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PREFACE.

T^HIS volume contains an exposition of the Acts
A of the Apostles down to, but not including, the

conversion of St. Paul and the baptism of Cornelius.
There is a natural division at that point. Prior tp
these events, the inspired narrative is engaged with;
what the late Bishop Lightfoot of Durj^ijallecl great
"representative facts," prophetical or^p>ical of the
future devclopftnents of the Church, whether among
Jews or Gentiles ;^ while the subsequent course of the
history deals almost entirely with missionary work
among The heathen and the labours of St. Paul.''

We are dependent for the story of these earliest days
of the Church's life upon the Acts of the Apostles. I

have endeavoured, however, to illustrate the narrative
by copious references to ancient documents, some of
which may appear of dubious vahie and authority,
such as the Acts of the Saints and the writings of the
mediaeval Greek hagiologist, Simeon Metaphrastes, who
lived in the tenth century.' The latter writer has
been hitherto regarded as more famous for his imagi-

^
See the treatise on the Christian Ministry in his PhUippians,^. i86.
Dr. Goulbum, in his Acts of the Deacons, suggested this view of

the Acts of the Apostles nearly thirty years ago.
• For an account of Simeon Metaphrastes the English reader should

consult. Dr. SchaflTs valuable Encyclopedia ofHistorical Theology.
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nation than for his - historical accuracy. This age bf
ours is a noted cme, however, for clearing characters

previously regarded as v^ry doubtful, and Simeon Meta-
phrastes has come in for his own share of this process
of I'ehabilitation. The distinguished winter just referred

to, Dr. Lightfoot, as we have shown in a note on
p. 218, has proved that Metaphrastes embodied in his

works valuable early records, dating back to the second
century, which in critical hands can shed much light

upon primitive Christian history.^ In fact, students of
Holy Scripture and of early Christianity are learning

every day to iook more and more to ancient Greek,
Syriac, and Armenian writers, and to the libraries of the
Eastern Churches, for fresh light on these important

Kj^iubjects. It is only natural we should do so. Writers
'like Simeon Metaphrastes and Photius, the student

Patriarch of Constantinople, lived a thousand years
nearer the apostolic times' than we do. They flourished

in an age of the highest civilization, when precious

, literary works, in hundreds and thousands, which are no
longer known amongst us, lay all around them and at

their command. These men and their friends gathered
them up and extracted them, and common sense alone
teaches that a critical study of their writings will

reveal to us somewhat of tlje treasures they possessed.
The libraries of the East again form a gr^at field

for investigation. During the last fifty years we have
paid some little attention to them, which has been
amply rewarded. The recovery of the complete works

' See Professor Ramsay on "The Tale of Saint Abercius" irf the
loumalofHellenic Studies^ vol. iii., p. 338, for a full account of this new
source of early Church history which his travels and excavations have
brought to our notice. '

i
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PREFACE. VII

of Hippolytus aiid of element of Rome, the discovery
of the Teaching 0/ ihe Apostles and of the Diafessaron of
Tatian, are t)nly specimens of whafwe may yet hope
to exhume from the dust of ages.

'

'-*"
'

The testimony, too, borne by these finds has been
of the greatest importance. The Diatessaron alone has
formed the most triumphant reply to the argument
against the Gospels, specially agaiiist St. John's Gospel,
formulated some years ago by the author of Super-
natural Religion. And the jirocess of discovery is still

going on. I have said something in the notes to the
final lecture of the present volume concerning the latestf

discovery of thi§ kind which throws some light upon the-^

composition of ^he Acts. I refer to the lost Apologv of
Aristides, which has just been brought to light. Let
me very briefly tell its story and show its bearing on
the age and date of the Acts. Eusebius, the historian
of the fourth century, mentions in his Chronicle, under
the year 124, the two earliest apologies written in
defence of Christianity ; one by Quadratus, a hearer of
the Apostles, the other by^Arlstides, a phtldsopherof
Athens. Now this year 124 was about twenty jrears after
St. John's death. These apologies have hitherto been
best known by this historian's notice, though £usebiiis
says they were widely circulated in his time. The
Apology or defence of Aristides has often been sought
for. In the seventeenth century it was said to have been
extant in a monastery near Athens,^ but no Western had
ever seen it in a complete shape in modern times. Two
years ago, however. Professor J; Rendel Harris, M.A.,
of Cambridge and of Haverford College, Pennsylvania,

^
"

' — — -.^.^^ -J

\C&\^x,Hist.desAuteursMieUsiastiques/i.,^i.

\ A

,Xi-
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\
discowred it in a Syriac version in the library of the

convent of St. Catharine on Mount Sinai, whence he

has published it with an Englisjj translation in a new

series of Texts and Studies in Biblical and Patristic

Literature, the first number of which has appeared at

Cambridge within the last few weeks.*

I n6ed not go farther into the story of the recovery

of this document, which raises high our expectations of

others still more interesting. The Apology oU Quad-

ratus would be even more important, as if bore direct^

testimony to the miracles of our Lord. The brief

extract from it which Eusel^ius gives in his History,

book iv., chap. 3, proves how precious would be the

complete work. " Th^ deeds of our Saviour, says

Quadratu^ were always before you, for they were

true; those that were healed, those that were raised

from the dead, who were seen, not only when healed

' Mr. Harris's discovery is not the^ first find of this ancient apologist

in modem times. The Armenian Mechitarites of Venice published

what they called two sermons of Aristides in 1878 ; which Cardinal,

Pitra, the learned librarian of the Vatican, reprinted in 1883, in his

,
Analecia Sacra, t,. iv., pp. x, xi, 6-1 1, 282-86. One of these sermons

was a fragment of the Apology of Aristides, which the Mechitarites

scarcely at fifst recognised as such. M. R^nan, in his Origines de

Christianisme, vol. vL, p. vi (Paris, 1879), scoffed at this fragment,

declaring that, from the technical theological terms, such as Theotokos,

therein used, it was evidently posterior to the fourth century. Doulcet,

in the Revui des Questions Historiques for October 1880, pp. 601-12,

made an effective reply with the materials at hand at the time ; but Mr.

Harris's publication of the complete work triumphantly demonstrates

that M. R^nan's objections were worthless (see Harris, pp. 2, 3, 27).

It is another proof that Christians have everything to hope and nothing

to fear from such discoveries of early documents. Mr. Harris's preface

is specially interesting, because it shows that we have had the Apology

of Aristides 9II the. time, though we knew it not, as it was worked

in the quasi-oriental tale of Barlaam and Joasaph printed among the

works of St. John of Damascus.

'4 « v
- -*"iH!-^ - '
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IX

and when raised, but were always present. They
remained for a long time, not only whilst the Savioar
was sojourning with us, but Ukewisewhen He had been
removed.. So that some of them have also survived to
our own times." .

"~ —r^, ^
^
In the Apology ofQuadratus we should obtain a picture

of the popular theology of the Church during that dark
period which elapsed between the days of•Clement ofRome and Ignatius, and those of Justin Martyr The
Apology of Aristides which has been found reveals
something indeed in the same direction, but is more
occupied with an attack upon paganism than in a state-
ment of the Christian faith. J^ere, however, consists its
bearing on the Acts of the Apostles, not directly, but
by way of contrast. Let me explain what I mean. In
lecture xvii., when treating of the story ofSimon Magus
I have shown how the simple narrative of the Acts
concerning that man became elaborated in the second
pentury till it formed at last a regular romance ; whence
I conclude that if the Act^s had been written in the
second century the story of Simoh Magus would not
be the simple matter we read iii St. Luke's narrativeNow our argument for the date of the Acts derived
from the Apology of Aristides is of much the same kind
This document shows us what the tone and substance
of second century addresses to the pagans were.^U is
the earliest of a series of apologies extending over thewhole of that century. The Apology of Aristides, thenumerous writings of Justin Martyr, specially the
Oralio and the Cohortatio ad Gmcos attributed to him
the 0.a.b« of Tatian addressed to the Greeks, Z
Apologettcus and the treatise Ad Nationes of Tertu lian
the Ep^Ue to Diognelus, the writings of Athenag^

b

at'" .-j|^t^-,^-j^
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all deal with the same topics, the theories and absurd-

ities ^ Greek philosophy, the immoral character of

the pagan deities, and the purity of Christian doctrine

and practice.* If the Acts of the Apostles had beeli

composed in the second century, the address of St.

Paul to the Athenians would have been very different

from what it is, and must necessarily have partaken of

those cferacteristics which we finid common to all the

numerous treatises addressed to the heathen world

of that date. If the Acts were written in the second

century, why does not the writer put arguments into St.

Paul's moiith like those which were current among the

Christiani apologists of that time ? The philosophical

argumerft of Aristides, whfch is followed by Justin

Martyr^ and the later apologists, when contrasted with

th^ simplicity of St Paul, is a conclusive pfoof of the

early date of the composition of the Acts.' But this is

not the only argument of this kind which modern

research furnishes. Aristides shows us what the

character of Chdstian controversy with the pagans

was in the generation succeeding the Apostles. We
can draw the same conclusion when we examine

?t

' The apol(^sts of the second century will be found in a cdlected

shape in Otto's Corpus Apologetarum, in nine vols. (Jena, 1842-72).

Most of those mentioned above will be found in an English shape in

Clarke's Ante-Nicene Library. See also Harnack in Texte und Unter-

suchungen, bd. i., hft. i. (J^zig, 1882).

* St. Jerome, in Ep. 70, addressed to Magnus, a Roman rhe-

torician, expressly says that Justin Martyr imitated Arbtides. The

Cohortaiio ad Graces attributed to him is much liker the treatise of

Aristides than Justin's admitted first and second apologies.

' Overbeck, Zeller, and Schw^ler fix the composition of the Acts

between no and 130, the very date of the Apology of Aristides. See

Zeller's Ads of the Apostles^ p. 71 (London : Williams & Norgate,

»875)-

.-,?S".""^"
~
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PREFACE.
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Christian controversy as carried on against the Jews
of the same period,

• We^have a number of treatises 'directed against the
Jews by Christian writers of the second century : the
Dialogue ofJustin Martyr with Trypho the Jew, ofJason
and Papiscus, and the treatise of TertuUian directed
AdJudcBos. When compared with one another we find
that the staple arguments of these writings are much
, "f™f'

Theywere evidently framed upon the model
of St Stephens address at Jerusalem, of St. Paul at
Antioch in Pisidia, and of the Epistle to the Galatians.
They deal with the transitory and temporary character
of the Jewish law, they enter very largely into the
fulfilment of Old Testament prophecy, and they notice
•Jewish objections.

.
The second century works are

however, elaborate treatises, dealing with a great con-
troversy,m a manner which experience had showed
to be far the most effective and telling. The Jewish
controversy in the Acts, whether in the mouth of St.
Peter, St Stephen, or St. Paul, is treated in a much'
simpler way. The speakers think, speak, write, .like
men who are making their first essays in controversy,
and have no experience of others to guide them. Had
the Acts been written in the second century, the writer
must have composed the addresses to the Jews as well
as those to the Gentiles after the model of the age
When he was writing. The more carefully, however we

gIi^T^TT ^"^

V ' J'^*
<=ontroversy in the second century ^eeuebhardt and Hamack's Text,, bd. i., hft. 3 (Leipzig, 1881) where

cZlf i^'^'^T "^^ "^'^^ °" "Apologists " in the mtzonarj. of

ot^Xt'^^'-'r"'- ••' PP- '^°-*7' ^"^ ^"°»her on " Theophilus "
(13) in the same work, vol. iv.. p. ,009, shoukl be consulted.

'

/I
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P

examine and contrast these two controversies, as con-

ducted in the Acts and in the writings of the second

century respectively, the mo:re thoroughly shall we be

convinced of the apostolic date of St. Luke's narrative,

of its genuine character, and of its historic worth.

I have written this book from my own standpoint

as a decided Churchman, but I hope' that I have said

nothing which can really hurt the feelings of any one

who thinks othehvise, or which mso^/tend to widen those

diiferences between Christians wHich are such a terrible

hindrance to the cause of true religion and its progress

in the world.

I have tried to use th'e Revised Version consistently

throughout my expositions, but I fear that my attempt

has been but vain. In my formal quotations I think .

I have succeeded. But then, in commenting upon

Scripture, a writer constantly refers to ^nd quotes ,^|

passages without formal reference. Here is where

I must have failed. The Authorized Version is so

boimd up with all our earliest thoughts and associations

that its language unconsciously colours all ouiv_ideas

and expressions. Any one who at present makes such

an attempt as I have done will find illustrated in himself

the phenomena which we behold .in writings of the

fifth and sixth centuries. St. Jerome published a Re-

vised Version of the Latin translation of the Scripture

about the year 400 a.d. For hundreds of years after-

wards Latin writers are found using indiscriminately

the old Latin and the new Latin translations. St.

Patrick^s Confession, for instance, was composed about

the middle of the fifth century. Quotations from both

versions of the New Testament are found in that

document, affording a conclusive indication of its date

;

-te^s£is> I wi-0^^'i&'«^:
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PREFACE. xiu

just as the mixture of the Revised and Authorized
.Versions will form a prominent feature in theological
works composed towards the close of the nineteenth
century.

I have to acknowledge the kind assistance of the
Rev. H. W. Burgess, 'LLD., Who has patiently read
all my proofs, and called my attention to many a
solecism or mistake which might have otherwise dis-
figured my pages; an4 of Mr. W. Etienne Phelps, B.A.,
deputy keeper of Primate Marsh's Library, who has
compiled the index.

GEORGE T. STOKES.

All Saints' Vicarage, Blackrock,
May 2Jth, 1891.
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CHAPTER I.

THE ORIGIN AND AUTHORITY OF THE ACTS OF
THE APOSTLES.

"The former treatise I made, O Theophilus, concerning all thafJesus
began both to do and to teach, until the day in which He was received
up, after that He had given commandment through the Holy (ihost
unto the apostles whom He had chosen."—Acts i. i, ?.

nPHESE words constitute the very brief preface
1 which the writer thought sufficient for the earliest

ecclesiastical history ever produced in the Church of
God. Let us imitate him in his brevity and concise-
ness, and without further delay enter upon the con-
sideration of a book which raises vital questions and
involves all-important issues.

Now when a plain man comes to the consideration
of this book one question naturally strikes him at once

:

How do I know who wrote this book, or when it was
written ? What evidence or guarantee have I for its
authentic character? To, these questions we shall
apply ourselves in the present chapter.
The title of the" book as given in our Bibles does

not offer us much help. The title varies in different
manuscripts and in different ancient authors. Some
vmters of the second century who touched upon
apostolic times call it by the name our Bibles retain,
The Acts of the Apostles ; others call it The Acts of the
Holy Apostles, or at times simply The Acts. This title

i.... il



THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

of " Acts " was indeed a very common one, in the second

*and third centuries, for a vast variety of writings pur-

porting to tell the story of apostolic lives, as an abund-

ance of extant apocryphal documents amply proves.

The Pifis of Paul kaA Thecla, the Acts of St. Thomas,

of St. Peter, and of St. John, were imitations, doubtless,

. of the well-known name by which our canonical book

was then called. Imitation is universally acknow-

ledged to be the sincerest form of flattery, and the

imitation of the title and form of our book is an evi-

dence of its superior claim and authority. One of the

oldest of these apocryphal Acts is a document celebrated

in Christian antiquity as the Acts of Paul and Thecla.

We know all about its origin. It was forged about the

year i8o or 200 by a presbyter of Asia Minor who was

an enthusiastic admirer of the Apostle St. Paul. But

when we take up the narrative and read it, with its

absurd legends and its manifold touches and realistic

scenes drawn from the persecutions of the second cen-

tury, and weli known to every student pf the original

records of those times, we can at a glance see what

the canonical Acts of the Apostles would have been

had the composition been postponed to the end of the

second century. The Acts of Paul and Thecla are

useful, then, as illustrating, by <way of contrast in

title and in substance, the genuine Acts of the New

Testament which they imitated.*

But then, some one might say, how do we know that

the genuine Acts of the Apostles existed prior to the

' See a copious account of this strange second-century forgery in

Dr. Gwynne's article on Thecla in the fourth volume of thp Dictionary

of Christian Biography. Dr. Salmon, in his Introduction to the N.T,,

chap, xix., gives a most interesting description of the apocrypha Acts of

the Apostles, which even the unlearned can enjoy.
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Acts of Paul and Thecla and the time of TertuUian,
who first mentions these apocryphal Acts, and tells us
of their forged origin? The answer to that query is
easy enough. Yet it will require a somewhat copious
statement in order to exhibit its full force, its convincing
power. \j

TertuUian is • a writer who connec^^ the age of
apostolic men, as we may call the men who knew the
Apostles—Ignatius, Polycarp, Clement of Rome, and
such like—with the third century. TertuUian was born
about the middle of the second century, and he lived
till the third century was well advanced. He was one
of those persons whose chronological position enables
them to transmit historical facts and details from one
critical point to another. Let me illustrate what I
mean by a modem example. Every unprejudiced
thmker will acknowledge that the Rev. John Wesley
was a man who exercised an extraordinary religious
influence. He not only originated a vast community
of world-wide extent, which calls itself after his name,
but he also imparted a tremendous impetus to.spiritual
life and work in the Church of England. After the
departure of Mr. Wesley from this life his mantle fell
upon a certain number of his leading followers, men
like Adam Clarke, the commentator

; Jabez Bunting, the
organizer of modern Wesleyanism ; Thomas Coke,
Robert Newton, and Richard Watson, the author of th6
Institutes of Theology, Several of these men lived far
irito this century, and there are at the present day
thousands still alive who recollect some of them, while
there are many still alive who can recollect all of them.
Now let us draw a parallel with all reverence, and yet
with perfect fairness. John Wesley began his life at
the beginning of the eighteenth century as our Lord

>4i '
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THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

began His human life at the beginning of the first

century. John Wesley's iihni^iate disciples perpetu-.

ated their lives till the middle of the present century.

Our Lord's apostles and immedia|e followers perpetu-

ated their lives in some cases till well into the second

century. At the close of the nineteenth century there

are hundreds, to say the least, who remember Adam

Clarke arid Thomas Goke, who in turn were personally

acquainted with John Wesley. In the last quarter of

the second century there, must have been many still

alive—apostolic men, I have called them—whose youth-

ful memories could bear them back to the days when

the Apostle St. John, and men Uke St. Mark, and St.

Luke, and St. Ignatius, still testified what they had

personally seen and heard and known. Why, the

sin^ple fact is this, that in the year 1950 there will be

still living numerous persons who will be able to say

thatythey have personally known many individuals who

we^ the friends and acquaintances of John Wesley's

immediate disciples. Four lohg lives ^inety years,

the one overlapping the other, will easily cover three

centuries of time.
**

Let us dwell a little more on this pbigt, for it bears

very directly on TertuUian's witness, not only to the

r canon of the New Testament, but also to the whole

^tound of Christian doctrine. Itvi§ simply wonderful

•what vast tracts of time can be covered by human

memory even at the present day, when that faculty

has lost so- much of .its power for want of exercise,

owing to the printing-press. I can give a striking"

instance from my own knowledge. There is at present

an acquaintance pf mme>4ivjng in this city of Dublin

where I write. He is hzBe and hearty, and able still

to take the keenest interest in the affairs of religion
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ORIGIN AND AUTHORITY.

and of politics. He is about ninety^five years of age,,
and he has told me within the last twelve months that
he remembers quite well a grand-aunt of his born in
the reigi) of Queen Anne, who used to tell him all the
incidents connected with the earliest visits of John and
Charles Wesley to Ireland about 1745. If Tertullian's
experience was anything like my own, he may quite
easily have known persons at Rome or elsewhere who
had heai* the tale of St. Paul's preachifg, labour, and
miracles from the very men whom tlie Apostle had
converted at Antioch, Damascus, and Rome. I can
give a more striking instance still, which any reader .can

^verify for himself. Mr. S. C. Hall was a writer known
far and wide for the last seventy years. About the
middle of this cen|ury Mr. Hall was at the height of
his popularity^ though he only passed to the unseen
world^ within the lait year or so. In the year 1842 he,
in union with his accomplished and well-known wife,
composed a beaytifuUy-iUustrated work, published in
three volumes, called Picturesque Ireland, which now
finds an honoured, place in many of our libraries. In
the second volume of that work Mr. Hall mentions the
following curious fact bearing on our argument. He
states that he was then (in 1842) staying at the house
of a gentleman, Sir T. Macriaghten, whose father had
commanded at the siege of Derry in 1689, one hundred
and fifty-three years before. Yet vast as the distance
H>aim« was, the explanation which he offered was easy
enough. The Macnaghten Clan was summoned to
assist m the celebrated siege of Derry. They refused
to march unless headed by then- chief, who wa^ then a
boy of seven. The child was placed on a horse and
duly headed his clan, who would follow him alone.
Ihat child married when a very old man, and his
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eldest ion attained to an equally patriarchal age,

carrying with him the traditions of Jacobite times down

to the reign of Queen Victoria. I could give many

other similar instances, illustrating my contention that

vivid arid accurate traditions of the past can be trans-

mitted over vast spaces of time, and that through

persons who come into living contact with one another.*

TertuUian^^ must have had ample means, then, of

ascertaining^ the facjts concerning the books of the

New Testament from living witnesses. There is again

another point we must bear in mind, and it is this:

the distance of time with which TertuUian's investiga-

tions had to deal was not so vast as we sometimes

imagine. It was by no means so great as the spaces

we have just now referred to. We naturally think of

^
—.—— .^ >--'»i :

' The Irish people are very Oriental in the tenacity with.>

retain ancient traditions,transmitting them intact to posterity,

ant instances have proved this, the traditions having been per ^
in some cases for five hundred years or more. The following case has

come under the writer's notice in his own neighbourhood. Th«re is near

. Dublin a Vill^e called Finglas, celebrated for its ancient Abbey. A cross

stw)d th^re which had been venenited from the eariiest times. When

Cromw^l's soldiers were advancing to attack Dublin about the y^
1648^ tl/eic iconoclastic fame reached the inhabitants of Finglas, who

took the ancient cross and buried it in one of the glebe fields. Some

one hundred and si*ty years later a vicar of Finglas 6f antiquarian tastes

heard |
traditions of this event. He learned from an extremely old

man that his grandfather when a boy had been present at the burial ofthe

cross, and had sho^vn him the spot where it was concealed. The vicar

made Wcavations„and duly found thecross, which he re-erected some

time about 1810, in a spot where it is still to^ seen. This instance

will show how two long lives could cover thTspace between St. Pauls

middle age and TertuUian's mature years. See FingalandUi Churches,

by Rev. R, Walsh, D.D., pp. 147-49- Dublin, i888. St. Jerome, De

Vir. must., 53, mentions a similar case in his time. St Jerome knew

an old man who when young had himself known one of St. Cyprian's

secretaries. St. Jerome wrote about A.D. 400, St. Cyprian died hi 257

;

the difference exactly between Tertullian and St Paul.

i.risr ssrrrj tl'^ffllraHgar'' cSilE'^in. I^ -^h^ -rag ytk-^ "fa ^iTOiT-^iy- I'Tttntftmri^Jilii^.ati.'i^t- '
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TertuUian as living about the year 200, and the%,
remembering that our Saviour was bom just two;
centuries before, we ask, What is the value of a manes'
testimony c^^cerning events two centuries old? But,
we must bearw mind the exact point at issue. We
are not enquirinVat iall about events two centuries old,

but we are enqmring as to TertuUian's evidence with
respect to the canbnical Gospels and the Acts; and
none ofl^ese wakon6 hundred years old when
Tertullidh Was bom, al^ut 150 a.d., while the Qospel
of St. John piay not haWbeen more than sixty years
old, or tljiggabouts, at the Wne date. Now if we take

"P the ^i^^fcs of Tertullian>,which are very copious
indeed, ^vPfeU find that the Abt^ of th,e Apostles are
quoted af^least one hundred times /in. them, long
passages being in some^cases transcribed, and the
whole book treated by him as Scripture and tme

.

history. If we accept the ordinary vi6w, that the Acts
were written previously to St. Paul^ death, the book
was only a century old at TertuUian's birth. But we
can come nearer to the apostolic times.

The Muratorian Fragment is a document which came
to light by chance one hundred and fifty, years ago.
It illustrates the age of the Acts, and shows what
wondrous testimonies to the New Testament scriptures
we may yet gain. Its story is a very curious and inter-
esting.one for ourselves. St. Columbanus was an Irish
missionary who, ibout the year 600 a.d., established
a mdhastery at Bobbio, a retired spot in North Italy.
He gathered a library there, and imparted a literary
impulse to his followers which never left them.* St>me
Irish monk a hundred years later than Columbanus

• See two articles on St. Columbanus and his library in the
Expositor for June and August 1889.

-jtl't^yt-jgV.ttP 'H t-m-TVT-st?-rr-.fe:-.r--'=S TT'-ryT-Brr ^SCiXT '
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employed his time in copying into a book an ancient

manuscript of the second century giving a list of the

books of the New Testament then received at Rome.

This second-century manuscript enumerated among

these the four Gospels^ the Acts ttf the Apostles, and

thirteen Epistles of St Paul. Concerning the Acts of

the Apostles, the Roman writer of this dbcttiftent, who

lived about a.d. 170, says: "The Acts of all the

Apostles are written inr one book. Luke explains

to the most excellent Theophilus everything which

happened in his presence, as the omission of Peter's

martyrdom and of Paul's journey into Spaiii manifestly

proves;" a passage which clearly shows that about the

middle of the second century the Acts of the Apostles ,

^as well known ^t Rome, and jts authorship ascribed

to St. Luke.* ButXthis is not all. We have anothef

most interesting second-century document, which proves

that at the very /same period our canonical book was

known and authoritatively quoted far away in the south

of France. It ^hard to exaggerate the evidential"value

of the Epistle of tht Churches of Lyons and Vienne

written about the jfear 177, and addressed to their

brethren in Asia.Minor. That letter quotes the books of

the New Testament in the amplest manner, and without

any formal references, just as a modern preachet or writer

would quote them, showing how cqmmon and authori-

tative yizs their use. Leader-writers in the Times or

the Saturday Review often garnish their articles with

a scriptural quotation ; the late Mr. John Bright, in his .

great popular orations, loved to point them with an

apt citation from Holy Writ; but he never thought it

necessary, not do journalists ever think it necessary,

-iK.
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es the Muratorian

JiQj^refix a formal statement of the place whence their

;te^ have been derived. They presume a wide
j^ilrledge and a formal recognition of the text of the

BUJle. So it was in this epistle written from Lyons
and Vienne, and in it we find an exact quotation from
the Acts of the Apostles—" According as Stephen the
perfect martyr prayed, Lord, j^y nbt this sin to their

charge." "

^

But this is not the whole of the argumertt which
can be derived from the Epistle of the L^onnese
Christians, which is given to us at full length in the
fifth book of the Church History of the celebrated

historian Eusebius. Their incidental notice of the
Acts involves a vast deal when duly considered. The
Epistle from Lyons implies that the Acts were received
as authoritative and genuine, in the churches of* towns
like Ephesus, Philadelphia, Smyrna, Miletus, where the
meinories and traditions of the Apostles were still vivid
and living. Then, too, the Bishop of Lyons had sufferAi
in this persecution. His name was Pothinus. He was
the first Bishop of the Church of Lyons, and he diet
when he was more than ninety years of age, and maj
have been a disciple of an apostle, or of one of tht
first generation of Christians. At any rate, his memory
would easily carry him back to the days of Domitian
and the times of the first centurjr ; and yet the Church
over which this first-century Christian presided accepted
the Acts of the Apostles. The testimony of Pothinus
helps then to carry back the Acts of the Apostles ,to

the year loo at least. But we can go farther still, and
closer to apostolic times.

The Gospel of St. Luke and the Acts of the Apostles
are. we may say, universally admitted to be by the
same writer. The reference of the Acts to the Gospel,
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the unity of style and tone of thought, all demonstrate

them to be the production of one mind. Any circum-

' stance therefore which proves the early existence of

. the Gospel equally proves the existence of the Acts of

the Apostles. Now we have proof positive that the

Gospel of St. Luke occupied an authoritative position

- and was counted an apostolic and saqred writing at

Rome in the early years of the second century, say

between lOO and 150, because when Marcion, whom

we might call a primitive Antinomian, wished to com- .

pile a gospel suited to his own purposes, he took

St Luke's Gospel, cut out whatever displeased him,

and published the remainder as the true- version. The
' ^version and mutilation of St. Luke's work shows

that it must already have held a highjposition in the

Church at Rome, or else there would have been no

object in mutiliting it. Marcion's treatment of St. Luke-

proves the use and position the Gospel and the Acts

must have occupied in days when the converts and

companions of the Apostles were still alive.* That

is as far as we can go back by external testimony.

But then we must remember what these facts involve

—that t^e Gospel and the Acts occupied authoritative

• positions in various parts of the world, and specially

in Rome, Gaul, Africa, and Asia Minor, in the gene-

ration next after the Apostles. Then let us take up

the Book of Acts itself, and what does this book,

known at R6me and throughout the Christian world

at that early period, tell us^ "tl* informs us that it was

the work of the writer of the Gospel, and that the

writer was a companion of the Apostle Paul through-

out the portion of his career sketched in the latter

' See Dr. Sanday's The Qospels in the Second Century, and Dr.

-

—

Salmon's Introd. N. 7., pp. 2 4-208.
'-
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lentury, and Dr.

part of the book. The Christian Church has never
pinned its faith to the Lukian authorship of either the
Gospel or the Acts. The question of the authorship of
these books is an open one, like that of the Epistle to
the Hebrews. The Acts has been attributed to Silas,

to Timothy, to Titus; but I may say, without going into ^.

any further details on this question, 'that every attempt

"

to ascribe the Acts to any one else save to the beloved
physician has failed, and musttfail, because he was the
real author, well known to\the living tradition of the
Church of Rome in the early^rt of the second century,
as that tradition is handed down td us in the language
of the Muratorian Fragment. .\ .

If we were writing a critical treatise, we should of
course have to enter upon the full discussion of many
questions which might here be raised. The Acts of
the Apostles in its latter chapters plainly claims to be
the work of an eye-witness. In its opening words,
placed at the head of this dissertation, it claims to be
the work of the author of the Gospel.^ All the facts fall

into a simple, natural order if we accept the traditional
testimony of the Church that the Acts and the Gospel
were both of them written before the mai^yrdom of
St. Paul,'and were indited by the hands of St. Paul's
companion St. Luke. Any other solution is forced,
unnatural, and involves inconsistencies on every side.

We may turn aside from this brief outline of the
critical question, to some more purely spiritual re-
flections, simply referring those who desire more
information on the questions of date and authorship
to such exhaustive works as those of Dr. Salmon's
Introduction to^4he New Testament; Dr. Westcott on
theiV;?ze> Testament Canon ; Dr. Charteris on Canomcity,
or Meyer's Introduction to ihe Acts, -

4

JfS
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First, then, it may strike the intelligent reader, how

comes it that we have not much fuller testimony m

early Christian writers to the Acts of the Apostles, and

to all the books of the Old Testament? How is it

that the writings of Polycarp, Ignatius, Clement of

Rome, do not abound with references, not merely to the

Acts, but also to the four Gospels and. to the other

woric's of the New Testament? How is it that we

have to depend on this obscure reference and that

dubious quotation? These are questions which have

often puzzled my own mind before I had investigated,

and must often have raised anxiety and thpught m
bth^r ffiinds sincerely desirous of -being rooted and

gr(^ed in the truth. But now, after having investi-

gated and" thought, I think I can see soUd reasons why

things are as they are ; clear evidences of the truth

oft^he Christian story in the apparent difficulties.

Historic imagination is one of the nec^^sarj requisites

in such an investigation, and historic i^«iiwt.iorf4S

one of the qualities in which our Germai^Mnsrtrom

whom most of the objections to the canoa of the New

Tesjtament have been derived,.are conspicuously defi-

cient. They are gifted with prodigious industry, ai^d

an amazing capacity for patient investigation. They

live secluded lives, however, and no one is a worse

jwdge of practical life, or forms wilder conclusions as

to what men actually do in practical life, than the

academic pure ^nd simple. A dear friend, now with

God, himself a distinguished resident pf a weU-known

coUege, used often to say to me, " Never trust the opinion

of a mere coUege fellow or professor upon any practical

point; they know nothing about life." This dictum,

begotten of long experience, bears on our argument.

German "thought and English thought offer sharp ai^.
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Strong contrasts on many points, and on none more
than in this direction. English students mix more
in the world, are surrounded by the atmosphere of

free institutions, and- realize more vividly how men
spontaneously act under the conditions 'of actual

existence. The German thinker evolves his men of

the past and the facts of their existence out of his

own consciousness, without submitting them to the

necessary corrections which experience dictates to his

English brother; and the result is, that while we may
be very ready to accept the premises of the Germans,
we should be in general somewhat suspicious of their

conclusions. Scholarship alone does not entitle a mian

to pronounce on questions of history. It is only one
of the elements requisite for the solution of such pro-

blems. Knowledge of men, experience of: life, enabling

a man to form a just and true mental li^ctfire of the

past and of the motives by which men are influenced,^

—

these are elements equally necessary, kow let us
try and throw ourselves back by an effort of historical

imagination into the age of Polycarp, Ignatius, and
Clement of Rome, and I think we shall at once see

that the omission of such abundant references to the

New Testament as men at times desiderate was quite

natural in their case.

LeJ us reflect a little. The manner in which the early

Chri^ians learned the facts and truths of Christianity

was quite differenit from that which now prevails. If

men wish nqtw^to learn about original Christianity

they resort to the New Testament. In the age of
Polycarp they resorted to the living voice of the

elders who had known the Apostles, and had heard
the truth from their lips, ^hus Irenaeus, who had
the four GosMls before hii^ tells us : "I can recall

\
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the very place where Polycarp used to sit and teach,

his manner of speech, his mode of life, his appearance,

the style of his address to the people, his frequent

references to St. John and to others who had seen

our Lord ; how he used to repeat from memory the

discourses whick he had heard from them concermng

our Lord, His miracles, and His mode of teachmg

;

and how, being instructed himself by those who were

eye-witnesses of the Life of the Word, there was in

all that he said a strict agreement with the Scriptures."

And it is very natural that men, though possessed of

the Gospels, should thus have delighted in the testi-

mony of elders like Polycarp. There is a charm in

the human voice, there is a force and power in living

testimony, far superior to any written words. Take,

for instance, the account of a battle contributed to a

newspaper* by the best-informed correspondent Yet

how men will hang on the lips and foUow with breath-

less attention the narrative of the humblest actor m

the acttial contest Thi? one fact, known to common

experience, shows how different the circumstances of

the early Christians were as touching the canonical

books from those which now exist, or existed in the

third and fourth centuries. Agam, we must remember

that in the age of Polycarp there was no canon of the

New Testaihent as we have it^ There were a number

> The lateit enquiries and discoveries confirm this view, which ma^

be deduced from a stuAy of the apostolic Fathers, with which should be

compared the new secJnd-century documenfebelongmg to Ephesus and

Rome aiscussed in tIu u. Unter^h. of mbhatdt and Harnack for

1888 Their titles are the tract De AUatoribus, by Pope Victot I., and

the Martyrdoms of Catpus and Papylus, Companions of St. Polycarp.

Pope Victor gives a iJng extract from the Shepherd of ffermas, and

calls it
'• Divine Scriptu^

;
" which shows that the canon was not dosed

at Rome in the tost fifteen years of the second century.
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of books here and there knowb to have been written
by the Apostles and their immediate followers. One
Church could show the Epistle written by St. Paul to

the Ephesians, another that written to the Colossians.
Clement of Rome, when writing to the Corinthians,
expressly refers them * to the First Epistle to the
Corinthians, which possibly was treasured by them as
their one sacred document of the new covenant ; and
so it was douhtless all over the Christian world till

well-nigh the close of the second century. The New
Testament was dispersed in portions, a few leading
Churches possessing perhaps all or most of the books,
and a few remote ones probably only a few detached
epistles, or a solitary gospel. A Greek document
found in the National Library at Paris within the
last few years illustrates this point. The Scillitan

martyrs were a body of Africans who sealed their testi-
'

mony to the faith by suffering martyrdom in the year
1 80, about three yeais after the suflferings of the
Christians of Lyons and Vienne. North Africa, now
the chosen home of the false prophet, was then the
most fruitful field for ;the religion of the Crucified,
yielding doctors, saints, confessors, in multitudes. The
document which has. now come to light tells the story
of these ilorth Africans and their testimony io.&
truth. The. details of their judicial examination are
there set forth, and in one question, proposed by the

^eathen magistrate, we have an interesting glimpse
' of the very point upon which we are insisting, the
scattered and detached nature of the New Testament
writings at that period. The President of the Roman
Court, in the course of his examination, asks the leader
of. the martyrs, St. Speratus, "What are those books
in. your cases ? » " They are," he replied, " the epistle

J
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of that holy man. Paul." So that apparendy the

Scillitan Church depended for instruction, in the closing

years of the sfecond century, upon the Epistles of St.

Paul alone.^ ^ / ;. .

The canon of the^New Testament grew up by degree

somehow thus. ,
^Ahlile the Apostles and^eir followers

and the friends of their followers lived and flourished,

men Naturally sought after their living testimonies,

con&ting doubtless such documents^ well which lay

within their reach. But when the living witnesses and

theirfriends had passed away, the natural instinct of the

Church, guided by that Spirit of Truth which in the

darkest times Rks never wholly left Christ's Spouse,

led herto treasure upand dwell with greater love upon

those written documents which she had possessed from

the beginning. It is no wonder, then, that we do not

find large quotations and copious .references to the

canonical books in the earliest writers—simply because

it w^ inIJ)ossible they should then have occupied the

same place in the Christian conscioushess as thtfy now

do. Rather, on the contrary, we should be inclined to
.

say that, had they been largely quoted and frequently

referred to by Polycarp, Ignatius, or Clement, men

might naturally have derived therefrom a forcible argu-

ment against the genuine character of the works of

these primitive Fathers, as such quotations would have

been contrary to the principles of human nature. It is

very important fot us to remember these facts. They

have a very cjear bearing upon presenjfday . contro-

,

versies. Friends and foes of Christianity have often

_^ ! .
• *-

VAn interesting account of this second-century document will be

found in the JJ>r/j, edited hf Gebhardt and Hamack, or in the Diet. .

' CAmA -ffw^.^derN^ Scillitan Martyrs." Every sa»p of second^century

evidence is of the greatest importance for biblical criticism. '
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thought that the truth of our rf.Ii.r{«r5 ,

with .he ..adUiona, view r.;^ro:^rNe':
Testament, or with somfe special theory rJ^ • •

rorgettij^g th.se,f.vide„t .Sa": c4°i:::;^':ri

testimony alone! anrCt "f fhf, T" P"'"""'

friends had nev4 ^ritt™ I . net kHtrr'.*"'
information concemine the wopir ,..j . u-

*™™*n'
Lord and His Aposdesk.he^AilofTh^'''^ <^^ ""^

of the Apostles, compared ^'"Zt^Zt^^Z
temporaneous pagan testimony. Men l«ve snm^,

°

thouglit and spoken as if «e NewT^ **™ «"°«^''™^

from heaven In iu I*el* sW Uke * '''^'^''^

feU doJtn from Ju^fcr't^KeV^^ '•""*' *"
shipped, forgetting'th'eirueW;ofi^'^r^hTH
origin. The critical theories thJhl . k ^^ ^""^
in abundance of ,a.e y^^tMTaXt^'

.

second-century Christian very litUe IflL?^ •

authorship of the fourth r?lli ' Mannine

tioned; whatdoes.it ma^nouu ^TT ""r
«>ply. These documents may hrrbl!? ^^ -

*e« a. plenty of other d'ocum n'rw^r;^^ t'sAme story, and I have mi/c«if i ;
^" *"^

havesuifeml and diS bSSe' .t?h h'^^^k"'"
"""

•ruths, fh.m the Bps of tlTZJdefu "^'""'^'' ""^
•

they have taueht me TR^ ^P«f'«
themselves, which

1, ; "=
""'Snt me. InesimpIefact'iS that if =n .1.

books of the New Testament were Dm^^V .
^^

forgeries except the EpisUe to^M S™ ""P-dent

Epistles to ^0«S.^',^^^^l^^l .

eveor person admib, we should We S^J""^vncng statement, of Christian. .™«,7^X^^7

e\
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"md^^o^TcKri^ W. then, make W'";'°^^y'

.

^•Ui» that no efforts -and no advances m the fidd ofm criticism ar^ likely to ruffle *ven- a feather of

the faith once deliv^^ to the sainte. _
But then,^me one may come forvrard and ^y,

«

noUhis a ver? uncomfortable -position for us ? Would

ttn* have^n much more easy and co"^Jor
Christians to have had the whole canon of Smpture

infaUibly decided by Divine a„thon|y once ^ ""j^;"
•

a, to ave all doubte and disputaUons on '"e, w""'' •

sub^t? Would it not have been'better had the Acts.

oftL" Apostles expressly named St- Luke as .U auto

and appende4 ample proofs that its statement was ti^e ?

This obiection is a very natural one, and springs up at

S^^inCy mmdT»nd yet it is merely part and

ZZl of thi Ufter objection,Why has Revelat„n been

S a matter of doubt and disputation in any respect ?

Nay iUs part of a still wider and vaster question.Why

Kftt any department, scientific, Ph.lo»[*n«^

eScal or historical, been left a matter of debate?

m^al it not shoie forti, by its owr. inherent h^t

and compeUed the universal consent of ad^nng man-

kind? Why has not the great fundamental tiruth ol

j. tL eKisLce and nature of God, been ™.de
^

r 'iid^hr^Hs^^p^r^^^K-rtS
SS. l^Ttitis o^ection, wMch

^^
c^ps

•

"H o^^». »«> "«**' '" temporal nor ,n ,p.r*»al

'• ItWs is the evidence for what is tirue, and nght,

^r^se\b clear and overwhdming that no room ».

' See BttUer's AnaUgy, Part H^ chap. vi.
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left for mistake or erfbr. As it isC every otlieij . '

department of life, so is it especially with reference to
~ the canon of Scripture. It would doubtless be very

convenient for «s if the whole question were settled
auth^oritatively ^nd no doubts possible, but would it

.be good for us? would it be wholesome for our
spiritual life ? I trow not. We have, indeed, a living
and speaking example of the blessings of uncertainty
in the state of the Koman Catholic Church, which has -

tried to better the Divine i|iethod of traiijing man'kind,'
and banish aU uncertainty. That communion under-
takes to settle infallibly all questions of theology, and

,
to leave nothing in doubt; and with what result?
The vast body of the laity take no interest whatsoever
m theological questions. They regard thiology as
outside their sphere, and belonging to the ' clergy
exclusively. The clergy in turn believe that the Popem his office of infallible and universal pastor and '

teacher, has dlone the right and authority to settle
doctrines, and they leave it to him. They have made-
a solitude,g^nd that they c«U pe^ce, and the p^tence
alone <^ an authority which undertakes to release man
from doubt and the need of investigation has paralysed
theological inquiry among Roman Catholics.
The same results on a vastly larger scale must have

happened throughout the Christian world had God made v
His revelation so clear that no doubt could arise con- '"

cermng it. Man is a lazy animal by nature, and that --
'

lazmess would at once have been developed by the very
jbundance of the light vouchsafed. Religion would have .

'

been laid aside as -a thing settled once for all. All in-
terest would have been 16st in it, andjiuman attention
would have been concentrated on those purely mundane
matters where uncertainty arises, and thereW im-

J

. \

3
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periously demands the mind's thought and care. The

blessings btocertainty would oflFer a very wide topic

for meditation: The man bf vast wealth whose bread is

certain can never know the childlike faith whereby the

poor man waits upon his God and receives from Him

day by day his daily doleN^he uncertainties of life hide

from us much future sorrow, teach us to Walk by faith,

not by sight, and lead us to depend completely on the

loving guidance of that Fatherly Hand which does all

things well. The uncertainties of life develop the

spiritual life of the soul. The doubts and questions

which arise about religion bring their oWn blessings

with them too. They develop the intellectual life pf

the spirit. They prevent religion becoming a matter

of superstition, they offer opportunities for the exercise

of the graces of honesty, courage, humility, and love

;

and thus form an important element in that Divine

training by, which man is fitted here below for the

beatific vision which awaits him hereafter. Human

nature ever craves with longing desire to walk by

sight. The Divine method evermore prescribes, on the

contrary, that man -must for the present walk by faith.

Very wisely indeed, and with truest spiritual instinct,

the poet of the Christian Year has sung, in words

applicable to life and to theology alike:— .

" There are who, darkling and alone,

Would wish the weary night were gone,

Though davyning mom should only show

The secret of their unknown woe :

Who pray for sharpest throbs of pain

• To ease them of doubt's galling chain:

'Only disperse the cloud,V'Jhey cry,

r ' And if our fate be death, give light and let us die.'

• Unwise I deem them. Lord, unmeet .

Jo profit by Thy chastenings sweet,
'^-<-- ^^^ ^
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For Tliou wouidst have us linger still

Upon the veige,of good or ill,
*

\

That on Thy guiding hand i^nseen

.

*

Our undivided hearts macy lean,

And this our frail and foundering bark ' .

*

Glide in the narrow wake of Thy beloved ark."' -•

The thoughts with which we have hitherto dealt
connect themselves with the opening words of the text
with wljich we have begun this chapter, "The formef
treatise I made, G Theophilus." There are two other
points in this passage which are worthy of devout
attention.' The writer of the Acts took a thoroughly
historical view of our Lord's life after the resurrection
as well as before that event. He considered that our
Lord's persori, no matter how it may have been modi-
fied by His death and resurrection, was still as real
after these events as in the days when He ministered
and wrought miracles in Galilee and Jerusalem. His
wh6le life was continuous, from the day of the birth''
in Bethlehem " until the day He was taken up."
Then again St. Luke recognises the dual personality

of our Lord. As we shall afterwards have frequently
to notice, St. Luke realized His Divine character. In
the opening verses of thls^ Jjook he recognises His
ccfcjplete and perfect humanity^'/ After that He had
given commandment through tliKHoly Ghost unto
the Apostles." ThSre was an ancienttoesy about the
nature of our Lord's person, which deniedthe perfec-

V^lion of our Lord's humanity, teaching that Hii^ivinity
I took the place of the human spirit in ChristT^Such

teaching deprives us of much comfort and instruction,
which the Christian can draw from a meditation upoii^
the true doctrine as taught here by St. Luke. Jesus

. ^'f^;î\

»(f

.>T

' j. Keble, "The Siyth Sunday after Epiphany."

\t k, ' , I ..'. , 1,'./ •
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Christ was God as well as man, but it was through the

manhood He revealed the life and nature of Go4i He

was perfect Man in all respects, with body, soul, and

spirit complete ; and in the actions of His manhood, in

the exercise of all its various activities, He Required

the assistance and support of the Holy Ghost Ju9t as

,rpally as we ourselves do. He taught, gave command-

ments, worked miracles through the Holy Ghost The

humanity of the Eternal Son required the assistance of

the Divine Spirit. Christ sought that Divine aid in

prolonged communion with Hiis Father and His God,

and then went forth to work His miracles and give His

commandments. Priyer ^nd the gift of the Spirit and

the works and marvels of Christ were closely connected

together, even before the open descent of the Spirit

and the wonders of Pentecost. There was a covenant

blessing and a covenant outpouring of the Spirit pecu-

liar to Christianity which was not vouchsafed till

Christ had ascended. But tfce Diviiife Spirit had been

given in a measure long before Christ came. It was

through the Spirit that every blessing and every gift

came to patriarchs, prophets, warriors,- teachers, and

workers of every kind under the Jewish dispensation.

The Spirit of Gdd came upon Bezaleel and Aholiab,

qualifying them to work cunningly for the honour and

glory of Jehovah when a tabernacle was to be reared.

The Spirit of God came upon Samson, and roused his

natural courage when Israel was to be delivered. The'

Spirit of God could rest even upon a Saul, and convert

him for a time into a changed character. And just as

really the Holy Ghost rested upon the human, nature

of Jesus Christ, guiding Him in the utterance of

those comma|ijteientsy.the outcome ahd development of

which we tra^ in the book of the Acts of the Apostles.
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CHAPTER II.

THE CONVERSATIONS OF THE GREAT FORTY
DAYS. '.

"They therefore, when they were come together, asked Him/saying,
Lord, dost Thou at this time restore the kingdom to Israel ? And He
said unto them. It is not for you to know times or seasons, which the
Father hath set within His own authority. But ye shall receive power,
when the Holy Ghost is come upon you : and ye shall be My witnesses
both in Jerusalem, and in all Judaea and Samaria, and unto the uttei-
most part of the earth."—Acts i. 6-9.

^'^

*HE conversations and intercourse between our
Lord and His apostles during the ' forty days

which elapsed from the resi^ction to the ascension
must have been of intensest interest, yet, like so much
that we should esteem interesting concerning the heroes
of Scripture and their Uves, these things are wrapped
round with thickest darkness. We get a glimpse of
the risen Christ here and- there. We are told He was
conversing with His disciples touching tljethings con-
cerning the kingdom of God. And then we are prac-
tically referred to the Acts of the Apostles if we wish •

to know what topics His resurrection discqiirses dealt
with. And when we do so refer to/the Acts we find-
that His disciples moved along th^Jine ofAristian
development :with steps sure, unfaltering, arid decided,
because they doubtless ffilt themselves nerved by the
well-remembered directifes, the /onsdous guidance of

«3
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the Eternal Son of God, vouchsafed in the command-
ments given by Him in the power of the Holy Ghost.

Let us reflect for a little on the characteristics of,

Christ's risen appearances to His disciples. I note

then in the first place that they were intermittent, and
not continuous,—here and therie, to Mary Magdalene
at one time; to the disciples journeying to Emmaus,
to the assembled twelve, to five hundred brethren at

once, at other times. Such were the manifestations

of our Lord; and some may feel inclined to cavil at

them, and ask, Why did He not dwell continuously

and perpetually with His disciples as before His

resurrection ? And yet, reading our narrative in the

light of other scriptures, we might expect the resurrec-

tion appearances of Christ to have been of this de-

scription. In one place in the Gospel narrative we
read that our Lord replied thus to a section of His

adversaries :
" In the resurrection they neither marry

nor are given in marriage, but are as angels in

heaven." Now we often read of angelic appearances

in Holy Scripture, in the Old and New Testament

alike. We read too of -appearances of Old Testament

saints, as of Moses and Elias on the Mount of Trans-

figuration. Aiid they are all Uke those of our Lord

Jesus Christ after His resurrection. 'They are sudden,

independent of time or space or materia barriers,

and yet are visible and tangible though glorified.

Such in Genesis was Abraham's vision of angels at

the tent door, when fhey did eat and drink with )iim.

Such was Lot's Vision of angels who came and lodged

with him in wicked Sodom. Such was -Peter's vision

when an angel released him, guided him through the

intricate mazes of Jerusalem's streets ; and stich were

Chrisfs appearances when^ as on this occasion, His

''*^-
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disciples, now accustomed to His risen and glorified
form, tested Him as of old with the question, "Lordj
dost Thou at this time restore the kingdom to
Israel?"

I. Now let us here notice the naturalness of this
query concerning the restoration of the kingdom, the
Apostles evidently shared the national aspirations of
the Jews at that time. A large number of bobks have
come to light of late years, which show what a Jceen
expectation of the Messiah's kingdom and His triumph
over the Romans existed at the time, and prior to th6
time, of our Saviour. The boot of Enoch, discovered
one hundred years ago in Abyssinia, and translated
into English in the beginning of the present century,
was written a century at least before the Incarnation.*
The book of Jubilees was written in Palestine about
the time of our Lord's birth ; the Psalter of Solomon
dates from the same period. All these works give us
clearest glimpses into the inner mind, the religious tone,
of the Jewish nation at that time.* The pious un-
sophisticated people of Galilee were daily expecting
the establishment o( tlie^Messianic kingdom ; but the
Jcingdom they expected W^s no spiritual institution, it

was simply an Earthly scene of material glory, where

• The book of Enoch was translated into English; By A^bkhop

.

Laurence, and was first published about seventy years ago. There is
an_ exhaustive article on the subject in the second votame of theDutummy of Christian Biography, written by Professor Lipsius of
Jena.

*^

* The book of JubUees has never been published in English. An
interesting account of it wUl be found in the later editions of Kitto's

wf f ^^f^^'^"'-
Th« '««ier wUl find another account of thebook of Jubdees m the Diet. Christ. Biog., iv., 507. The Psllms of

'^

bolomon are contained in the Cod. Pseud. Vet. Test, of J. A. Fabricius.

srsi^^s::;^^"^
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the Jews would once again be halted above all sur-

rounding nations, and the hated invader expelled from

the fair plains of Israel. We can scarcdy realize or

understand the force and naturalness .of this ciuestion,

"Dost Thou at this time restore the kingdom to.

Israel?" as put by these Galilean peasants till one

takes up Archbishop Laurence's translation of the

book of Enoch, aiid sees how this eager expectation

dominated every other feeling in the Jewish mind of

that period, and was burned into the very secrets of

their existence, by the tyranny of Roman rule. Thus,

let us take the forty-seventh chapter of tHe book of

Enoch, which may very possibly have been in the

thoughts of the Apostles as they presented this query

to their Lord. In that chapter we read the following

words', attributed unto Enoch: "There I beheld the

Ancient of Days, whose head was like white wool ; and

with Him another, whose countenance resembled that

of man. His countenance was full of grace, like that

of one of the holy angels. Then I inquired of one of

the angels who went with me, and who showed me
every secret thing concerning this Son of Man, who
He was,\whence He was, and why He accompanied

the Ancient of Days. He answered and said to me.

This is th6 Son of Man, to whom righteousness

belongs, with whom righteousness has dwelt, and

who will reveal all the treasures of that which is con-

cealed. For the Lord of Spirits has chosen Him, and

His portion has surpassed all before the Lord of Spirits

in everlasting uprightness. This Son of Man whom
thou beholdest shall raise up kings and the mighty

from their couches, and the powerful from their thrones;

shall loosen the bridles of the powerful, and break in

pieces the teeth of sinners. He shall hurl kings from

St-

J * fTfW^i^n ^ ,, ^ i^
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'their thrones and their dominions, because they will not
exalt and praise Him, nor humble themselves before
Him, by whom their kingdoms were granted to them.
The countenance likewise of the mighty shall He cast
down, filling them with confusion. Darkness shall be
their habitation, and worms shall be their bed ; nor
from that th^ir bed shall they hope to be again raised,

because they exalted not the Name of the Lord of
Spirits." This is one specimen of the Messianic ex-
pectations, which were just then worked up to fever
pitch among the Galileans especially, and were ever
leading them to burst out into bloody rebellion against
the power of the Romans. We might multiply such
quotations fourfold did our space permit. This one
extract must suffice to show the tone and quality of
the religious literature upon which the sotils of the
Apostles had fed and been sustftied, when they pro-
posed this query, "Dost Thou at this time restore the
kingdom to Israel?" They were thinking simplv of
such a kingdom as the book of Enoch foretold. •

This very point seems to us one of the special and
most striking Evidences for the inspiration and super-
natural direction of the writers of the New Testament
Their natural,^ purely human, and national conception
of the kingdom of God was one thing; their final,

their divinely taught and inspired conception of that
kingdom is quite another thing. I cannot see how,
upon any ground of mere human experience or human
development, the Apostles could have risen from the
gross, material conceptions of the book of Enoch,
wherein the kingdom of the Messiah would have simply
been a purified, reformed, *and exalted copy of the
Roman Empire of that day, to the spiritual and truly
catholic idea of a kingdom not of this worid, which

::*-b**--
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ruled over spirits rather than over bodies.^ Some
persons maintain that Christianity in its doctrines,

organisation, and discipline was ' but the outcome of

natural forces working in the world at that epoch.

But take this doctrine alone, "My kingdom is not of

this world," anpounjced by Christ before Pilate, and

impressed upon the Apostles by revelation after revela-

tion, and experience after experience, which they only

very gradually assimilated and understood. Where
did it come from ? How was it the outcome of natural

forces ? " The whole tendency of Jewish thought was in

the opposite direction. Nationalism of the most narrow,

particular, and limited kind was the predominant' idea,

specially among those Galilean provincials who fur-

nished the vast majority of the earliest disciples of

Jesus Christ. Our minds have been so steeped in the

principles of Christian liberalism, we have been so

thoroughly taught the rejection of race-prejudice, that

we can scarcely realize the narrow and limited ideas

which must have ruled the minds of the first Christians,

and therefore we miss the full force of this argument
for Iht Divine character of the Christian religion. A
Roman Catholic peasant from Connaught, an Ulster

' The strongest argument, from a mere literary point of view, fpr the

existence of a supernatural element in Christianity and pfimitive Chris-

tian literature will be derived from a contrast between the Jewish
literature of the period of the Christian era and the New Testament.

Takei for instance, the book of Jubilees. It was written about the time

of our Lord, and probablyiin Galilee. It represents the current tone

of Jewish religion, and >hAws us, with its narrowness and absurdities,

what the New Testament would have been had it beeo the product of
unassisted human nature. The book of Jubilees or of Enoch is the

\ strongest argument for the inspiration of the New Testament. I cannot

even imagine what explanation can be offered' of the difference in tone

between the Christian and the Jewish writings s»ve that of the inspira-

tion of the Christian,

*

T^«-
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Orangeman, a Celtic Presbyterian Highlander,-^one
.

of these will take a wide, tolerant, generous view of
^'religion. They view the question through their own
narrow provincial spectacles. And yet any one of them
would havebeen broad, liberal, and comprehensive when
contrasted with the tone and thought of the Galilean^
provincials of our Lord's da^. They lived lonely, soli-
tary livesj away from M^ the pressure^ and the

'

business of daily life; tijUHw nothing of what the
great outside world was IHBng and doing ; they fed
their spirits on the gloriei of the past, and had no room
in their gloomy fanaticism for aught that was liberal
and truly spiritual. How could men like them have
developed the idea o^ the Catholic Church; boundless
as the earth itself, limited by no hereditary or ileshly
bonds, and trammelled by qo circumstances ..of, race,
climate, or kindred ? The magnificence of the kea, the
grandeur of the conception, is the truest and'f&ost
sufficient evidence of the divinity of its origin. "In
Christ Jesus there is neither Jew nor Greek, bond nor
free, male nor female," the rapt expression ofan inspired
and illuminated Apostle, wheii compared with this
query, " Dost Thou at this time restore the kingdom
to Israel ? " the darkened utterance of carnal and un-
inspired minds groping after truth, furnishes to the
thinking soul the clearest evidence t)f the presence of a
supernatural power, of a Divine enlightenment, vouch-
safed to the Apostles upon the Day of Pentecost. .If
this higher kno\^^edge, this nobler conception, this
spiritualised ideal, came not from God, whence did it

come?

I do not think we can press this point of the
cathoUdty and universality of the Christian idea and
the Christian society too far. We cannot possibly make

.'IS
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too much of it. There vferc undoubt^ly Chris^tian
,

elements, or elements whence Chri^tian-|deas werie de^

vebped, prevalent in ^the currentiijudaism of the <iay.

Many a dause of the Lordls Prayer and of the Sermon

on the Mount can be paralleled almost word for.word

from, the Jewish teachers .and writings of the! times

'

' immediately preceding our Lwd. There was iipthing

in Christ of that petty vaiiity of- little minds which ^rave^

after complete origShality, and which will be nothing if

not completely new.-^ »e was indeed the wise stna'the!

good householder, who^^()ught forth out of lJislti4a-

sures things old as well as thing^ new. Many a teacher

and thinker, liW Philo, whose ideas had been broadened

by the Divine training of banishment and enforced exile

in Alexandria or in Asia Minor, had risen to nobler land

widA- views than were current ki Palestine. But it

not among these, or such as these, that the catholic i

of the gospel took their rise. Christianity took its'

among men whose ideas, whose national aspirtiti

whose religious hopes, Weife o^ the narrowest and m
limited kind; and yet, amW such syrrb^dings

planted in such a soil, Christianity.assumed at .oncel a

worlcf-wide mission, rejected at once and peren^ptOTilfy

all mere Judaic exclusiveness, and claimed for itself

widest scope and development The universality

the Gospel message, the comprehensive, all-embraci

character of the Gospel teaching, as set forth in o

Lord's parting words, is, we cfdncli^de, an ample eviden

of its Divine and superhuman origin.
;

II. In this passage again there lies hidden the wiseSi

practical teaching for the Church of all ages.^ W
have warnings against the folly which seeks to unravel

the future and penetrate that veil of darkness by which

our God in mercy shrouds the unknown. We havip

* ""'^^'''
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taught us the benefits which atteijd^ the uncertainties *

of our Lord's return and of^he end of this present
' dispensation. " It is not for you to! know ,times or
seasons." Let us «ndeavour-to work out this point,
together with the manifold illustrations of ^t whicli
the history of the Church affords. v

(a) The wisdom of the Pivine answer will best be
seen if we take the matter thus, ^d «upposfe our Lord
£0 have responded to the apostolic appeal fixing some
definite ^daCe for the winding-up of man's probation,
state?, and. for that manifestation of the ^ons of Gpd
which will take place at His appearing and His king-
doin.'' Pur Lord^ in fixing upon some such de$nite
dite, must have chosen one that was 'either near, at
hand or plstf one that was removed far.>off ii^to tke
distant future. ,4^ either of theSfe c^ses He inust hiVe
defeated tlie great object of the Divihe society .which ^

He was founding. That object wa^ simply ihis^ to
"

teach men how to l^ad the life of God. amid the chfl-
dren of men. The Christian religion has indeed some-^ .

times been taunted with being ah unpractical religiofi,

turning men's eyes and attention from " the pressing
,
business and interests of gaily life tb a f^-away
spiritual state -^with which man has nothing tb, do, at
least for the present. But is this the case ?\ Has
Christianity proved itself,unpractical ? If so, whaVhas
placed Christendom at the head of civilization ? .The
tendencies of great principles areMst^MiWn in the
actions of vast masses." Individualsiiiaybe better or
w6rse than theu* creeds, but if wef wish to, see, the
average result of doctrines we must t^ke their adherents
in the mass. and enquire as to their effect on them.
Here, then, is where we may triumph. The religions
of Greece and of Rome ire identical in principle,

M^'---
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and even in theirnSeitieSi widf* the paganism of India/

as the investigations of comparative historians have

abundantly shown.^ Compare Christendom -and India

from the simply practical point of vieiy/an^ which

can show the better record ? The paganism of India,

^ Persia, and ^yestem Asia was the parent of the

paganism of Greece and Rome. The child has

away and given plaee to a noble and spiritual relig

'^ while' the parent still remains. And now what

result? Can the boldest deny that while barbarism,

, decay, and death reign over the realms* of Asiatic

paganism, though starting with every advantage upon

.

. its side, concerning the religion of the Cross, which is

taunted with being an unpractical religion, and con-

cerning that religion alone, can it be said in the language

of the rapt Jewish seer, "Wheresoever the waters of

that Hver have come, behold there- is life," and that the

fair plains, and crowded cities, and the massive material

development and civilisation of Europe and of America

alike proclaim the truth, that Christianity has the

promise of the life which now is as well as of that

which IS to come ?

(6) Our Lord's answer to His AposUes was couched

in words suited to develop this practical aspedt of

' The most curious instance of the essential identity of the nature.

> deities of the West and East will be found in Mithraism. The worship

of Mithras was originally the worship of the sun. It started from

India, passed into Persia, thence found its way to Asia Minor, and

about 70 B.C. was bitroduced into Rome, where it became, about A.D.

300, the great rival of Christianity, imitating the sacraments qf baptism

'&nd holy copmunion in rites of its own. Mithraism easily combined

writh the wordiip of Apollo, or the Sun-Grod. Apollo, Mithras, and

Baal werf; fundamentally one and the same. Tertullian, Justin Martyr,

.. and Origen call Mithraism a demoniacal imitation of Christianity.

See more on this point in the article oa Mithras in the DictitHtuy »J
Christian Biography^ vbl. iii., p. 925.
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r.
His religion. It refused to minister to' mere human

r jcuriosity. and left nien uncertain as to the time of His
,retum,^lhat they might be fruitful workers in the
great field of life^ And now behold ijvhat |1I results

Would have fpllowed had He afcted otherl^sel The
Master in fact says, It is not well for you to know
the times or seasons, because,such knowledge would
strike at the root of practica^ Christianity. Uncertainty

'^ as to the timl of the end is the most healthful state for

the followers: of Christ. Chri^f holds out the prospect'

of His own return for a twofold purposes first, to

,
comfort His people und^ the c^aiiy troubles of life—
»" Rejoice in the Lord alway: again I will say. Rejoice..

^ Let your forbearance be known unto all men^ The
L^rd is at hand ;

" " ^Vhateve^ purhope or joy or crown
^

of glorying, are not even yeff before o<ir Lord Jesus
Christ at His coming;" " If we believe that Jesus Christ

died and rose again, even so thep also that are fallen

, asleep in Jesus will God fjpl^vith Him,"—^these and
dozens of other passages, which will recur in a moment
to every student of 9t Paul's Ayritings, prove the power
to comfort and sustain exercised' by the doctrine of
Christ's second coming. iBut there was another and
still more powerful influenceexercised by this doctrine.

It stirred men up to peipetual watchfulness ai\d untiring

care. " Watch, therefore, for ye know neither the day
^nor the hour ;

" "Therefdi-e be ye also ready, for iii an '

hour that ye think not the Son of man cometh ;" " The
*

night is far spent, the day is at hand ; let us therefore '

cast off the works of darkness, and let us put on the
armour of light,"—these ahd ma^y a similar exhorta- ,

tion of the Master and of his dhosen Apiostles alike,

indicate to us that another great object of this doctrine
was to keep Christians perpetually alive with an intense

. y ^
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anxiety and a sleepless watchfulness directed towjurds

«

the person and appearing of Chrij5ti;v; The construction

of the gospel narrative shows this.' ^
(c) There are in the New Testament, taken as a whole,

.

two contrasted lines of prophecy concerning the Second

Coming of Christ. If in one pUce the Lbrd Jesus *

speaks as if the date of His coming were fixed for His

own generation and age, "Verily, 1 say unto you, this

generation shall not pass away till all these things

shall be fulfilled," in the very same context He indicates

tha^ it is only after a long iime that the Lord of the

servants will return, to take account of their djcalings

with the property entrusted to them. If St. Paul in .

one place, seems to indicate to the Thessalonians the

speedy appearing of Christ and the end of the dispensa-

tion, in another epistle he corrects such a misappre-

/^hension of his meaning, (f the Revelation of St. John

in one place represents the awful Figure who moves

amid the Churches, watching their works aiid spying ogt;

theiri^cret siils, as saying, "Behold, I come quickly,"

the same book pictures a long panorama of events, ex-

tending over vast spaces of'time, destined yet to elapse

before the jreyelation of the city of God and the final /

triuqiiiHIJkthe saints. THb* doctrine of Christ's second

is like many another doctrine in the New
JJkt the doctrine of God's election, which

there^ and yjct side by side with election .

appears as reallyand truly the doctrine ofman's free will; >

like the doctrine ofGod's eternal and almighty love, side

by side with vfhich appears the existence of a personal

devil)'and of an abounding iniquity and sorrow which

seems to cQntradict this doctrine ; like the doctrine of

the Godhead itself, where the Unity of the- Diyine Nature

is; most clearly taught, yet side by side therewith

"f :
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mj^ra_ the manifpW personality pf.Father, Son, andHoty Ghost as eristing in that Nature ;-^ too is itn.ti,e casa of fte doctrine of Ghrist-s s;cond UnitagWe have a twofold antinomy, fa ohe line of proph^ '

Chnses appearing; in another line we behold that ,

future And what is the result upon the human mind
-

.^'I^JPO^ views? It isVUealthy, usefi:r^. ^
ti(alresult. We are taught thecertaimy of theeOentand tlie uncertainty of the Hme of that event ;s^ ft";hope .s shrred, comfort ministered, and watif^Inei N«oked. Wec»seethismoreclearlfbyim4t^1 ^
the opposite Suppose Christ had respondedTttf '

spmt of the apostolic query, ^/Dost Thou atlil time ,r^tore the kingdom. to Is,,eI?.-and-fixedtte>S
<late of His coming? .HJ wouH iri n,..

P™"*
altogether defeat Lgre:t»Sis*:nToS

"

labour. 'Suppose He had fix*.H if « *u
wore and ^

uui ever appeals to the coining of Christ an^ u-

lTr7.r ^'"^'"' "" the^m«iv« to ^h^e"" .zeal anddilfgenca But a more serioii, H»L •

-oh paction lurks behLd ^T^^K^ -i
the result of any such precise prophecyZonHT™^

-
ofthe Christians who «ved'eloLTr"im::n.:

:

•\
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fulfilment ? It would have at once defeated the great

end of the Christian rdigioh, as we have jdready defined

it. The near approach of the great final catastrophe

would have completely paralysed all" exertion, and

turned the members of Christ's Church into idle, useless,

unpractical religionists. We all know how the near'

approach of any^reat event, how the presence of any

great excitement, hinders life's cfaily work. A great

joy or a great sorrow, either of them is utterly incon-

sistent with -tranquil thought, with steady labour, with

p#Sistent and profitable exertions. The expectation

of some tremendous change, whether it be for happi-

ness or misery, creates such a' flutter in^'the^spirit that

steady applicatioh is simply out of the question. So

would it have been in our supposed case. As the time

fixed for the appearance of our Lord drew nigh, all

work, business, labour, the manifold engagements of

life, the rearing of families^ the culture of the ground,

the development of trade and commerce, would be

considered a grand impertinence, and man's powers

and man's life would be prostrated in view o^ the

approacMng catastrophe.

(d) AgW and again has history verified and amply

justified tS wisdom of the Master's reply, " It is not

for you to kiiow times or seasons." It was justified

in apostolic experience. The S^ond Epistle to the

Thessalonians is a commentary on our Lord's teach-

ing in this passa^. The Christians of" Thessalonica

imbibed the notion from St. Paul's words that Christ's

appearance to judgment was at hand. Perhaps St

Paul's words in his first Epistle led them into the mis-

take. The Apostle was not jnfallible on all questions.

He was richly inspired, but he knew nothing of the

future save what was expressly revealed, and beyond

^ ^ :

-I*. . 1 .( . ^ ..J.
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such express revel?iti6ns he could only ^urmise and
guess like other men.»V The Thessalonians, however,
were led by him to ex^t the immediate appearance
of Christ, and the result Was just what I have depicted.
The transcendent event, which they thought impending,
paralyzetj exertion, destroyed honest and useful labour,
scandalized the gospel causk and compelled St. Paul to
use the sternest, sharpest w6rds of censure and rebuke.
The language of St. Paul completely justifies our line
of argument He tells us \ that the spirits of the
Thessalonians had been ups^, the natural result of
a great expectation had been experienced as we might
humanly have predicted. The Beginning of the second
chapter of his Second Epistle pWes this: " Now we
beseech yo^ brethren, touchlni the coming of our
Lord Jesus ^Ms^^and^ our ga^ering together unto
Him; to theM that ye be not yiuickly shaken from
your vca^i nbr yet be troubled, ^ther by spirit, or
by word, of b^ epistle as from u^ as that the day
of the Lord is\ present." See her^ how he dwells
on mental perturbation as the resultXof high-strung
expectation; and\ that is bad, for mental peace, not
mental disturbance, is the portion of Christ's people.
Then again he indicates another result lof which we
have spoken as. rktural under such circumstances.
Idleness a^id its loiig train of vices had followed hard
upon the giental strj^in which found place for a time at

' The miraculous gif^s k the Spirit possessed by the Apostles did
not guard them against mistakes as 10 the future, nor override the
exercise of private judgment and common sense, nor enable them to
.work miracles or cure sicknesses for their OM-n puiposes. St Paul, for
mstance, was^obhgedio depend upon the assUtance of St Luke whethe was 111. The miraculous powere were restrained, as in our Lord4
example, to a«ea where God's glory was specially advanced by thjir
exercise. ' T— '-

:
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Thessalonica, and so in the third chapter of the Epistle

he writes, "Now we command you, t brethren, in the

name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye withdraw your-

selves from every brother that walketh disorderly;" and
then he defines the disorderliness of which he com*^

plains, "For we hear of some that walk among you
disorderly, that work not at all, but are JbusybodiesJl^ i

Or, to put the matter in a concise shape, .and inter- '

pret St Paul into modern language, the expectation of

the near approach of the judgment and the personal

appearing of Christ had upset the spirits of the

Thessalonians; it had so fluttered them they could

not attend to ordinary business. Human nature then

asserted itself. Idlenesi^ resulted from the mental did-

turbance. Idleness b^ot gossip, disorder, and scandals.

The idlers indeed professed that ihey ceased from ^
labour in order to give their whole attention to devotion.

But St. Paul 'knew that there Was no incompatibility

between work and prayer, while he was convinced

there was the closest union between idleness and sin.

Idleness put on an ^appearance of great spirituality, but

St. Paul effectually met the difficulty. He knew that

an idler, no matter how spiritual he pretended to be,

must eat, and so he strikes at the root of such mock
religion by laying down, " If any will not work, neither

let him eat,"—a good healthy practical rule, which
soon restored the moral and spiritual tone of the

Macedonian Church to its normal condition.!

(^) The experiences of Thessalonica have^been often

repeated down through the ages till we come to our

own day. I reme^mbera curious instance that ronce
re^ of exactly the same spirit, aiid exactly, the same
method of cure, as St Paul used, in the case of an

Egyptian monastery in the fifllh century.—The monks
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were then divided ifi^o two classes. There
monks who laboured diligently ajnd usefully in

munities, and there were others who lived idlp

as solitaries, pretendmg to a spirituality too gre
permit them to engage in s^ular pursuits. A
tary one day entered a monastery presided over by

^ a wise abbot. He, ^iind ^e monks ^11 diligently

employed^ and, addressing them from his superior'
standpoint, said, "Labouf not for the meat that

perisheth." " That is very good, brother," said the
abbot. '<Take our brother away to his cell," he said

to one of his attendants, who left him there to meditate
Nature, after a time, began to assert its swi^y, and the
solitary became hungry. He heard the signal for the
midday meal, and wondered that no man came to

summon him. Time passed, and the evening meal
was announced, and yet no invitation came. At last

the solitary left his cell and proceeded in search of
food, when the wise abbot impressed on him the Pauline
rule that it was quite possible to unite work and worship,
labouring for the brfcad that perisheth while feeding on
the bread that is eternal. ..::'. ^
The tenth century again verified the wisdom of the

Divine denial to, reveal the future, or fix a date for

Christ's second coming. The year 1000 was regarded iii

the century immediately preceding it as the limit of the
world's existence' and the date of Christ's appearing.
The belief in this view spread all over Europe, and
the result was just the same as at Thessalonica. Men
abandoned all work, they left their families to starve,

^•^nd thought the one great object worth living for was
devotion and preparation for their impending change,
And the result was widespread misery, famine, disease,

I
and death, while, instead of working any bencficiiU

%

M
(^

^
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chpige upoii society at large, the terror through which

men had passed brought aBout, when the dreaded^

time had^ gone by, a reaction towards carelessness

and vice, all the greater from th6 self-dl^al which

they had practised for a time. Ad al it was in the

earlier ages so has it been in later times. The people

of Londoir were, in the middle of the last century,

deluded into a belief that on a certain day the Lord

would appear to judgment, with the result that the

business of London w^ suspended for the time. The

lives of John Wesley and his fellow-evangelists tell us

how diligently they seized the opportunity of preach-

ing repentance and preparation for the coming oC

' Christ, though they shared not the belief in the predif-

tion- which gained thjpm their audience. While again

in the present century there was a widespread opinion

about the year 1830 that the coming of Christ was at

hand. It was the time when the Irvingite and Darbyite

bodies sprang into existence, in which systems the

i^ear approach of the Second Coming forms an important

"
eleihent. Men then thought that it was a mere matter

/of days or weeks, and in consequence they acted just

/ like the Thessalonians. In their ardour their minds

were upset, their business^and families neglected, and,

. 'is far as in them lay, the work of life and of civilisa-

tion was utterly destroyed. While when again we

come to later times experience has tau£[bt that no men

have been more profitless and unpractical Christians

"^an the numbers, by no means inconsiderable, who

hav(p spent their lives in vain attempts to fix now for

this year, and again for that day, the exact time

wh^n" the Son of Man should appear. The wisest

Christians have acted otherwise It is told of a

foreign bishop, eminent, for his sanctity and for the
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wise guidance which he could give in the spiritual

hfe, that he was once engaged in playing a gatae of

bowls. 0he of the bystanders was of a critical disposi-

tion, and was scandalized at the frivolity of the bishop's

occupation, so much beneath the dignity, as it was
thought, of his character. "If Christ was to appear
the nexttraoment, what would you do ? " he asked the

bishop. "I woulci make the next stroke the best

possible one," was the wise man's reply. And the reply

involved the true principle which the Lord Himself by
His refusal to gratify the Apostles' curiosity desired to

impress on His people. The uncertainty of the time
of Christ's coming, cciiBibined with the certainty of the

event itself, should stir«us up to intensity of purpose,

to earnestness of life, to a hallowed enthusiasm to do
thoroughly every lawful deed, to think thoroughly
every lawful thought, conscious that in so doing we are

fulfilling the will and work of the great Judge Himself.

Blessed indeed shall be those servants^whom the Lord
,

when He Cometh shall find so doing.
;

III. Christ, after He had reproved the spirit of vain
curiosity,which strikes at the root of all practical effort,

then* indicates the source of their strength and the
sphere of its activity. "Ye shall receive pouter after

the Holy Ghost is come upon you." They were
wanting then, as yet, in power, and the Holy Gho«t
was to supply the want. Intellect, talent, eloquence,
wit, all these thingsare God's gifts, but they are not the
source of spiritual power. A njkn may possess them
one and all, and yet be lacking in that spiritual power
which came upon the Apostles through the descent of
the Spirit. And the sphere of their appointed activity
is designated for them. Just as in the earliest days of
Christ's public ministry He spake words indicative 4)f
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the universal spirit of the gospiel, and prophesied oi a
time when men from the east and west should come
and sit down in the kingd<4 of God>hile the children
of the kingdom should be cast out, so, too, one of

* His few recorded resurrection sayings now indicates
the sam6

: "Ye shall be My witnesses, both in Jerusalem^

\ and in all Jiidaea, and Samaria, and unto the uttermost
part of the eapth." Jerusalem, Ju'dcea,—the Apostles

\:..^,^^^^
to begin their great practical life of witnessing at

""«««^nmme^ but they were not to stay thfere. Samaria was
next to have its opportunity, and So we shall find it to
have been the case; and then, working from home as
centre, the uttermost parts^f th|^rth, a distant Spain
from Paul, and a distant India Irom Thomas, and a
barbarous Scythia from Andrew, and a frigid, ocean-
«irt Britain from a Joseph of Arimithflea,* were to
learn tidings of the new life in Chri^.«

' See my IrtlaHd and the Celtic Church for. the traditions about
St. Joseph of England. '^ '

* The line of argument foUowed in thU chapter was originally sug-
gested to me by a sermon for the First Siiiday in Advent, printed in a
volume of Sermons at the Octagon Chapel, Bath, by the Rev. W. C.
Magee, B,D., now Archbishop of York. Londoi^ Httchards, 1858.
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CHAPTER Iir.

ra£ ASCENSION OF CHRIST, AND ITS ^SSONS.
'

"When He had said these things, as thev were lonHn« w-
taken „p

;
and a cloud received Hif;ut oTZwt^U^-T^f^'^

I^/*'/lTf^%'!^.^^'^^ '^^ **^^ «'^^^» Statement

consider this supernatural fact, the Ascension, and

wSf^."^°"
'*' ""^'^'"^'y' ^^ ^^^n naturalness,

when taken ,n connection with the whole earthly
existence of Incarnate God, and then strive to tr^ce
the results and blessings to mankind which followed

^n thVS'f'^.'!'"
""^ ^^''' 'h^ covenanted

f.mnil'^LT""'''".
°^ °"' >°"^ ^^ ^ t0Pi<= whereon

famiharity has worked its usual results; it has lost
for most minds the sharpness of its outline aS the
profundity of its teaching because universally accepted
by Chnstians

;
and yet no do-Jrtrine raises deeper ques-

^

Z'n""" ^ ^u^^
"^°'"" P^°«'^^^*^ ^^ far-reaching

essons. First, then, we may note the place thisdoc!

Sfl^°. J."

^^°''°"' ''''^^«' "^^ki^g 'h« records

1/^1? '''"^"^ '" '^^ A^'« ^nd the Epistles,we find that it occupies a real substantial position

J^IT"''""
'' '^'"^ ''^'"^^ '^' ^'''^ «^ taken as

granted, prc-supposed, but it is not obtruded nor dwelt
^ .
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upon overmuch.^ The resurrection of Christ was the
great central point of apostolic testimony; the ascension
of Christ was simply a portion of that fundamental
doctrine, and a natural deduction from it. If Christ
had been raised from the dead and hadtl^us become the

^firstfruits of the grave, it required but little additional
exercise of faith to believg that He had passed into that
unseen hid immediate presence of Deity where the
perfected soul finds its complete satisfaction. In fact,
the doctrine of the resurrection^ apart from the doctrine
of the ascension would have bfeen a mutilated fragment,
for the natural question would arise, not for one age but
for every age, If J«us of Nazareth has risen from the
dead, where is H^ Produce your risen Master^ and
we will believe in Him, would be^the triumphant taunt
to which Christians would be? ever exposed. But then
when we closely examine the teaching of the Apostles,
we shall fin^that the doctrine of the ascension was just
as really bound up with all their preaching and exhorta-
tions as the doctiane of the resurrection; the whole
Christian idea as conceived by them just as necessai%
involved the doctrine of the ascension as it did that of
the resurrection. St. Peter's conception of ChrisHanity,
for instance, involved the ascension. Whether in his

Thte incarnation and the ascension are, in this respect, very much
on a level in St. Paul's writings.^ The incarnation and birth of our
Lord are referred to incidentally, but only incidentally, in Rom. i. i;*Gal. IV. 4 ;

I Tim. iu. 16; yet the facts of the birth and incarnation
must have occupied a great share of St. Paul's attention, if we are to
judge of his teaching by the Gospel of St Luke, his disciple and com-
panion. The Apostle never formally states the doctrine of the incarna-
tion as St. Luke set it forth, })ecause it was well known by all to whom
he wrote as the very fotmdation of his system. A bare reference was
therefore enough. It was just the same with the doctrine of the
ascension.

^-

hn^t^il ":'k
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speech at the election' of Matthias, or in his sermon on
the day of Pentecost, or in his address ii> Solomon's
Porch after the healing*" of the crippled- b^gar, his
teaching ever prfcsupi^ses and invplves the ascension.
He takes the doctrii^e and the fact for granted. Jesus
is with him the Being "whom the heavens must receive
until the times of restqratiop of all things." So is.
it too with Sr. John i^j his Gospel. He never directly
mentions the facf-of Ghrist's ascension, but he always
implies it. So too with St^J^ and the other apostolic
writers of the New^J^e^ment. It would be simply
impossible to e^ibit in detail the manner in which
this doctrine pervades' and. underlies all St. Paul's
teaching: The ascended Saviour occupies the same
5sition in St. Pauj's earliest as in his latest writings.

Is he speaking of the lives of theThessalon^ns in his
First Epistle to that Church :" they are waitingfor God's
Son from heaven." Is.he pointing them forward to
the second advept of Christ;! is^prfiSay he- speaks
when

Jl^

the Lord Himself sfhatll descend fronr heaven."
Is helin Rom. viii. dwelling upon the abiding purity
of God's elect : he enlarge? upon their pMleges
in "Christ Jesus, i^ho is at the right hand .of God,
making intercession for/-us." *'pIs he exhorting thi
Colossians to a supernatural life: it is because they
have supernatural privileges in their ascended Ldrd.
"If ye then were raised with Christ, seek the things
above, wherethrist is seated on the right hand of God.'»
The more closely |he^ teaching of the Apostles is

examined, the more clearly we shall perceive that the
ascension was for them no ideal act, np imagjuary or
fantastic elevation, but a real actual parsing of the risen
Saviour out of the region and order of the seen and
the natural into the region and order of the imsegn

*/;' •
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the facts c^ t:h«>

j^ may be ask(

^afthly, scene
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^^to the/.,
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•ns as to
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s left this

! W^t up
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egthly ball ^ tfi?n, a cloud shutting Him out from «

^ew Chnst pa^mtp the inner and unseen uniVferse .. iWljrem; Hc^ no^^^^^Is. The existence of tha^ inn^ uJand unseenWerse, asserted ^clearly enough in Scrip. '
'

ture^.A^S;oriate years been iruriogfc confirmed by
scien..fic;i?e2fflattep^ Scripture aJ§the existenceoTsud^^ unseen universe, and thJ^nsion implies ,^
It. The.second eomi,^ Qt^our Saviopr is' never' ;'.

ilescnbed as a descent «m some far-off region. N^^ :•

ball Z' ""^"""r
'^ ^ "* Apocalypse,-a drawSn^^^W^

K V ' J? ""^ * ^^" ^^^<=^ hides an unseen >"
chamber The angels, as the. messenger^ of,^ *
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.world IS not at some Vast distance/ bujt, as the ascen-
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sion wo^ seem to imply, close ati hand, shuT oiit
'

'

« f'^'^HS^ytlmt thin vea^tif matter whj<;hange&
'

will bne day rend'for eyer. ;And then how wondrously .

„.tfie si)eculations of that rematkable book to which I
'

.

this scnptural Idea, p<jinting out the iiecessity.impos«l -

tsuch mtfnor spimual sphere, qT w^icfi Se external '

\ and materia universe may be reganled As, a:t^mp6rary ' '':

manifestktion and developmei,t>. The doctrine 'of' the ' •

d^^^fipijasciemj^
swest Accordance witl^ the hig^eJi^a subtlest forins'^^ ^

of modem thought • But when we advance stiU claser
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certainly it is not to the proud critic, biit to the humble
soiil alone, that the doctrines of the Cross yield of their

sweetness)'and make'revelation of their profound depths.

We c^n. perceive a fitness ^and a naturalness in the

ascension ; we can advance even farther still, and behold
an absolute necessity for it, if Christ's work was to be
perfected in all its details, and Christianity to become,
nojt a narrow local teligion, but a universal and catholic

Church. ^
III. Theasce^ion wite a fitting and a natural termina-

tion of Christ's earthly ministry, considering the Chris-
" tfan conception pf His sacred* Personality. When the
Second Person of the Eternal Trini^ wished to reveal

the life of Go<i among men, and to elevate humanity by
associating it foi; ever with the person of Him who was*
the Eternal God, He left the glory which He had with
the Father befpre the world was, and entered upon the
world of humanity through a miraculous door. "The
Son, which is the Word of the Father, begAen from

4
everlasting of the Father, the very and eternal God, and
of one substance with the Father, took Man's nature in

the womb of the blessed Virgin, of her substance."

These are the careful^ accurate, ^ell-balanced words of

ihe second Article of tlie Church of England, in which all

English-speaking Christians substantially agree. Tljjey

..are accurate, I say, and well-balanced, avoiding the

Scylla of Nestorianism, which divides Christ's person,

on the one side,, ftnd the ChJirybdis of Eutychianism,

which denies His humanity, on tjiie other. The Person
of God, the External Word,«^£issumed human nature, not
a human person, but human nature, so that God might
be able, acting in and through this human nature as Hi^
instrument;, to teach mankind and'todie for mankind.
God ^tei^ upon the sphere of the seen and the

.v>..,"H. c;

-fiafd^is-t,.
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r temporal by a miraculous door, His life and work were

I

marked all through by miracle, His death and resur-
rection were encompassed with miracle; and it was
fittmg, considering the whole course of His earthly
e^reer, that His departure from this world should beArough pother miraculous door. The ^arture of the
^^"'"^

^?l ^««' ^^ His first approach, a part of a-
. scheme which forms one united and harmonious whole

?^.J,"'u"'^''°"
^^ ^^^ Ascension were necessarily

related the one to the other.
^»^ruy

,J^' y^^' ""^ may advance a step fV,rthe.^ and say
hat no only was the ascension a natural and fittingter^ma.^ ^ theactivities of the Eternal Son manif^

-^ ut! .

' '' "^^ ^ necessary completion and finish^ It IS expedient," said ChristHimself, " that I go awly
for If I go not away the Comforter will not come to
^

r ,

^*^°':^™^ •^^°n secret from us,.but hidden in theawful depths of that Being who is the beginning and ,the end, the source and the" condition of aU created
'

existence, the return of Christ to the bosom of the 1

Father was absolutely necessary before the outpouring '

of the Divme Spmt of Life and Love could tak'placeHow this can have been we know not. Weonly know
the fact as revealed to us by Jesus Christ and affirm^

"Vo^cS!? T^- "^^'"gtha^e by the right hand
t^of^God exalted, and having M|N of the Father the
3^Fn;seof the^ly Ghost,H& pouied fbrtrtWs '» ye see al hear," is the testiiliony of the iUu!
%iinatedApostleSt.PeteronthedayofPenfecost,sp^at

S^lirr "^"'? ^m^B of Jesu^oSt
Himself^ reported in St. JohS Gospel. But without*' -

endeavouring to intrude into these mysteriel of the «Divine nature, into which everi the aftgels themselves-
piy not, we behold ||the character and ronstituti^of

.-K*
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Christ's Church and C^w^t's religion sufficient reasofts to *

.

show us the Divine i^ediency of our Lord's ascension. .

Let us tsike the mgerap very plainly and simply thus.

Had our Lord n||tvlScended into the unseen state

whence He had ^ierged for the purpose of rescuing

mankind from tha^r horrible pit, that mire and clay of

pollution, immorfility, iind Sidj^shness in which it lay at

the epoch of the Christianiera, He must in that case
-

(^Iways proceeding on'' thJ supposition that He had '

rfsen from the dead, because we always suppose Our
riders to be belters) havii^remaped permanently on
temporarily resident in some oi%place. He might have'

chosen Jerusalem, the city Df4^ great King, as His
abode, and this would have secaned to tli«|Lreligious

.

men pf His time quite natur^. The saifiie i^titict of ^
religious conservatism which n>a4||he l^elve to tarry. ^

at Jerusalipm even when persecutii^eerfffd to threaten

the infant Church with destru^^n, would have led the

risen Chrisf^to fix^His ab63e kt ^jlJMty which o^ry\\
pious Jew regar^d 'a& the specijibjseat of Jgh'Sih.^*
There would ^||ave been nothii^ to tettipt Hii ""

Antiqch, or Ath^s, or Alexandria, orJiomej^^NQ:
these ci^es could'liave held out any induceiWBor put
forward any dairo co^g|)arable foi^ ojje m<3pnt #ith
that which tlj^ame^ the traditions, and th^* circum-

stances of Je^^lem triumphantly maintained. Nay,
ratlier the tiB% and tempei* of those cities must h^ve
rendered them abhorrent as dwelling-places to the

gi^at Teacher of holiness and purity. i.

At any rate, the risen Saviour, if He remained upon
earth, mus^ave chosen some one place where His
ypresehee and His personal glory would have been
manifested. Now let us contemplate, and work out in

some detail, the result? which woujd have inevitably^

of *»:

' __;^^£i*^
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followed. TMiplace chosen l?y our Lord as hL visibk
dwelling-place^ must then have become the cLtre of

/ the whole Church. At thatfsiwt pilgrinis frdl every
land must necessarily have a^mbled. To itl would

.:.. haveTegortedthe%btertohavehi&difik^^^^^
the sick andweak to have their ailments cured, til meh

_-^
of proft^nd devotion to bathe themselves anl lose^ ^u^^ immediate presence of Inclnate

V ^»ty. ^AIl inHtest in loq^ Cl^irches of IbpalXork
^quld have beJ^estroyel because every eVeW
every heart wbuimr,erpelually turning towards \he
onespotwhere the*i Lord was dwelling, and whL
per|)nal ^doration eb^M Wpdd ta Him. All hones\ma% self-reliance would MtWnlost for individuals!
for Churches, and for nalionl Whenever a difficuIt^
or controversy arose, either in the personal or fecclesi
astical, the social or political sphere, meii/ instead o

- tiying to solve it for themselves unde^ the guidance
'

,^ the Divme Spirit, would have hurried off with it to tne^Fgint of supernatural wisdom, as ap oracle, like tJie^^led p^an ones of old, whence direction woL
,, infallibly be gained. Judaism would have triumpl^d

and the dispensation of th^' Sprit would have ceas^
The whole idea, too, of CHi^ftianity as a schei^e of

,
moral probation would have been overthrown yChrist

\y-^ belonging to the supernatural sphere would of/course
' navebeen raised above the laws of time ani space.
\ tor Him the powers of earth and the terror/of earth

would have had no meaning, and heavenly gl(^r shoots
ingVforth from His sacred Person, would /have com-
pelled obedience and acceptance of His laws -at theB hands of His most deadly and obstinate foes. Signt
would have taken the place of faith, and4e terrified
submission of slaves would have been f(.hstitvited for

^ A
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the moral, loving obedience of the regenerate soul.

The whole social order of life would also have been

overthrown. God has now placed men in families,
.

societies, and nations, that they might be proved by the ^
\^ty difficulties of their positions. The probation which

God thereby exercises over men extends not to those

\^one who are subject to government, but to those as

well who are entrusted with government. God by His

present system tries governors and governed, kings and

subjects, magistrates and people, parents and children,

teachers and^ pupils, all alike. Any one who has

ever made the experiment knows, however, how im-

possible it is to give full play to one's power and

faculties, whether of government or of teaching, when
overlooked by the consciotis presence of one who can

supersede and control all the arrangements made or all

the instructions offered. Nervousness comes \xi, and -

paralyzes the best efforts a man might otherwise make. :

So would it have been had Christ remained upon earth.

Neither those placed in authority nor those set. under •

authority would have done their best or played their

part effectually, feeling there was One standing by

whose all-piercing gaze cou/d see the imperfection of

their noblest actions. A modem illustration or two will

perhaps exhibit more plainly what we mean. London,

with its enormous and ever-growing population, con-

stitutes in many respects a portentous danger to our
^' ' na,tipiial life. But thoughtful coloilists often see in it

a danger which does not strike us here at home.

London has a tendency to sap the springs of local

interest and local self-reliance. Every colonist, who
attains to wealth and position feels himself an exile till

he can get back to London, which he regards as the

one centre of the empire worth living at; while the

^

Wi
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colonies, viewifig Lohdoii^^ the centre of England's
wealth, power, and resources, feel naturally inchned to
fling upon London the care and responsibility of the
empire's protection, in which all its separate parts
should take their proportionate share.

^

Or again, let us take an illustration from the eccle-
siastical Sphere. M> Renan is a writer who has
depicted the early history of the Church from a sceptical
point of view. He has dgne sp with all%th'e skill of a
novelist, aided by the reso^fe of immense erudition.
Before Renan became a sceptic he was a Roman^
Catholic, and a student for the priesthdod in one of

-

those narrow seminaries wherein exclusively the Roman
Church now trains her clerg^r. Renan can never, there-
fore, view Christianity save through a Roman medium,
and from a Roman Catholic standpoint. Descended
himself from a Jewish stock, and trained up in Roman
Catholic ideas, Renan, sceptic though he be, is lost in
admiration of the Papacy, because it has combined the .

'Jewish and the ancient imperial ideas, so that Rome
having taken the place which Jeru9alem once occupied
in the spiritual organisation, has now become UieJocal
centre of unity for the Latin Church, w%/S0tist's
vicar visibly bears sway, to whom nesort «&iKC M
from every land as an authoritative guide, aiid whence
he and he alone dispenses with more than imperial
sway the gifts and graces of Divine love. .Rome is for
the Latin Church Ihe centre df the earth, and upon
Rome and its spiritual ruler alj interest is concentrated
as Christ's earthly representative and deputy. Now
what London is to our own colonists, what Rome
is for its adherents, such, and infinitely more, Would
the localised presenceof Jesus Christ have been for
the Christian world had not the ascension taken pl^re.

X
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V^The Papacy, instead 6f securingHhe universality of
the Church, strikes a deadly blow at it. The Papacy,
with its centralised ecclesiastical deSpotrsm, is not the
Catholic Church, it is simply the local Church of Rome
spread out^to all the world; just as Judaism liever
was and never could have bfeen catholic in its ideal,

V no matter how widely spread it was, from the sRores
« of the British Islands in the West to the far-distant

regions of China in the liast. Its adherents, like the
eunuchW Ethiopia, never felt a. local interest in their
religioft,—their eyes ever turned towarls Zion, the

' city of the great King. And Wwould if hav^ beeii
^^with the bodily presence of Chrik manifes^ted in one

s|)ot; the Christiaij Churgh would ^tiU have' remained
.
a» purely local institution, and the place where the
•risen Saviour was manifested would have been for
Christian people the

^ one cew|k.towards Wich all
their thoughts would gravitate, to tlyg^mplete neglect
of those home interests and' labours in wKM each
mdividual Church ought to find the special work
appointed, fop. it by the Master. It was expedient
for the Ch#ch that Christ should go away, to d^pSn^
faithi to strehgthen Christian self-reliance, to ofre!*;^^y .

and scope for the pqwer and work of the Holy Ghost,
to render "life a t^^sti«g3|round, and a place pf pro^
bation for the; higher life to come. But above all, it
was expedient that Christ should go away in order
that the Church might rise out of and above thatnarrow
^provincialism in which the Jfewish spirit wdST faiii
bind It, might attain to a truly universal and catholic
position, and thus folfil tbe Master's mlgniUcent pro-
phecy to the woman of Satnaria, When, viewing in spirit
the Chilrch's onward march, beholding it bursting all
local arid national boAds.reci^gnising it as the religion

V't * 'v.
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of universal humanity, He proclaimed its destiny in
words which shall never die—-"Woman, bolieve Me,.
Tthe hour Cometh when neither in this mountain nor
in- Jerusalem shall ye worship the Father. God is a
Spirit, and they that worship Him must worship Him
in spirit and in truth." The ascension of Jesus Christ
was absohitelyr necessary to equip the Church for its

universal" mission, by withdrawing the bodily presence
of Christ into that unseen region which bears no special
delation to any terrestrial locality,^t is theicommon

^ destiny, the true fatherland, of all the sons of God.*
V. We have now seen how the ascension was needful

fof the Church, by rendering Christ an ideal object
• of worship for the whole human race, thus saving it

, from that tendency to mere localism which would
^ have uttei^ly changed its cliaracter. W^'.can also trace
another grea^^essing involved in it. The ascension
glorified hiA*rf«y as humanity, and ennobjed man
viewed simply as man. The ascension thus** trans-
formed Jife by adding a new dignity to life and to life's

duties.. " V ' ^

.This was a very, necessary Jpsson for the ancient
world, especially the ancient Gentilemrid, which Christ
came to enlighten and to save. Man, considered by
himself as man, had no peculi^ dignity in the popOlar
reli|;ious estimate of^Greece ^nd j^dine. A Greek or a
Roman was a dignified person, not, however, in Virtue of
his humanity, but in vlrtud of his Greek or Roman citi-
zenship. The^pst pious Greeks or Romans simply
despised mankind as such, regarding all other nations

^
',j*he line of thought here worked our was originally suggested tome

7: „"?",^'l*™t"'»o° o" "Omt Lord's Ascension the Church's-
*-'^*°» ]li*F n»¥sw of University sermons.

#
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as barbarians, and treating them accordingly. Roman
J,

law exempted Roman citizens from degrading and cruel
puijishments, which they reserved (6t men. outside the
hmite of Roman citizenship, because that humanity
as humanity had no dignity attached to it in their
estimation. The gladiatorial shows were the most
Striking illustration of this contempt for human nature
which paganism inculcited.^

it is a nptable evidence, too, of the firm grasp upbn
the popular mind this cohteihpt had taken, of the awful
-depths to which the. fatal infection had permeated the

"

public conscience, that it. ivas not till four hundred
.
years after the Incarnation, and not till one hundred
years after the triumph of Christianity, that these
frightful Carnivals of human blood and slaughter
yielded to the gentler and nobler principles of the
rehgion of the Cross. No name indeed in the long
roll of Christian martyrs, who fw; truth and righteous-
ness have, laid down their lives, deserves higher

.
mention than that of Telemafchus, the Asiatic monk,
who, in the year 404, heariflf that the city, where the

• blessed Apostles^ Peter and Paul had suffered, was still
disgraced by the gladiatorial shows, m^ade his way to
Rome, and by the sacrifice of his own life terminated
Jem .for ever within .the bounds of Christendom..
tTelemachus rushed

. between the . comb^ants in the
ai-ena, flung - thehi asunder, and theft was stoned
to. death by the mob, infuriated at the iriSixuption

The gladiatonal shows form ail inftresting standard by which wbmay compare the practical effects of Christian and the very highest
paffm sentiment. TertulUan denounced them in the strongest lanLge
.n h« treaty i?. Sp^CaasJis. Cicero, in the Tuscuidn I?Sp.,2t f
17. defends them warmly as the^best discipline against fear of pai^^d

--*T*-r-..
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of their favourite afnuseipent.^ A tragic but gloriods
ending indeed, showing cleiarly how little the Romai?
mob realized ^ yet the doctrine of the sanctity of
human nature; how powerful was the sway which
paganism and pagan modes of thought held as yet

^

over the populac^of nppiinally Christian Rome ; the
tradition of which^ven' still perpetuates itself in the
cruel buK-fights of Spain. From the be^nninV, how-^
ever, Chdacianity took exactly the opposite course
declaring to all the dignity and glory of human nature
in Itself. The In^a^atibrt was in itself a magnificent

-1)roclamation of this great elevating and civilising"
truth. The title Son of Man, which Christ, risiiig
.above all narrow Jewish nationalism, assumed to Him-
self, was ^. republication of the same dogma ; and
then, to crowri the whole fabric, comes th^ tloctrine
of the. ascension,, wherein mankind was taught that
I?uman nature. as joined to the person of God has
ascended into the holiest place of. the universe, so
that henceforth the hfimblest and lowliesfcan view his',
humanity as allied with that elder Brother who in the
reality of human flesh—glorified, indeed, 'spirfMfised
and refined by the secret, searching processes of death
—has passed within the veil, now. to appear in the ^

presence of G6d for us. What new light must kve
beeh shed upon life-the life of the barbarian and^
of the slave—crushed beneath the popuhE^theory

'

of St. Paul's day!8 What new dignity this doctrine^*
imparted to the bodies of the outcast and despised,

'

'The original Whoritx for the stoiy of Telepiachu^Ss TheodoreCs
'

Eccles Hut, V «6. It is vig»rousIy told by Gibbon in the thirtieth
chapter of his Z}«^/iVai^fc//. j,

» The doctrine of th^'^ctity o\ human life was *ilcnown under
paganism. Ta^itus teUs us, about the year a.d. 61^ hqw 'that Pedianu*,_. %

.- ^ ,.. L ^ 1^ JkjML, .--
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counted %fQ0d only for the croM, the sOike, or
the arena I Man 'might despise them and ill-treat
the^, yet; ^bir bodies were made like unto the one
glorious B6dy for ever united to God, and therefore

%y were comforted, elevated, enabled to endure as
seeing Him who i§ invisible. Cannot we aee many
examples of t^e consoling, elevating power of the
ascension inthe" New Testament? Take St. Paul's
writings, and there we trace the influence of the
ascension iu every p^e. . Take the very lowest case.
Slaves under the conditioAs of ancient society occupied
the most degraded position. Their duties were of the
humblest type, their treatment of the worst ^descrip-
tioh,,their punishmeftjts of the most terriblp character.*
Xet fop ^ven these oppressed and. degraded beings
the doctrine of the ascension transfbrme;|| life, becaus^
it. endowed that menifl service which they rendered

. with a new digi^ity, *' Servants, obey)n alfthings your
masters according t6 the ffesh ;. ndfe with eye service,
as mep pleasers, but m singflenessdf heart, fearing.
Qod. And wh/7 JMnuSe imim been enriched''

•'

f ^^ '
.

I ' '
''Ay—- -;———.

—
-,

.: \
*•-

,_
Secundiu, prefect of the dty%-^> g bfe^ taStMered by one of his' slaves,
the whole body of his s^ves, ,i abterin&ijnow than four hundred per-
spiis, qfevery age and sex, were pitt to'^ktk'(Anna/s', x\y., 4^-45) ' ."

,

.
,

We have no idea of the frightful character of pagan slavery. Th^
. ^or?t form which negro slavery ever look ne^er approached it Th<i
,

^^Ilowing story will give our readers some idea of it. Cato the censor
wrote a treatise, very little read or known, called £>e ^e Rmtica treat-
ing of farming operatipns. In this he givei directions cOMerning the
.economical managemeht .of slaves, and among other %m^ wHs ho*-
wine for their wkiter consumption wai t« be pr«p«ffed. " Fu* mto a
cask ten amphote of sweet winok two aftiphor^ </ soar vinegvr tmd .

;
as much wine Iwiled dowii by tw>Uyfdtf. Add fifty amphor* iAmm *

water. Mix all together with a- stitfe thifee times a <foy for five om^
.secutive days. After this add sixty-four amphorae of stale

" "

water,"
, . . .

'^'
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with a new motive : "Whatsoever ye do, do it heartify
as to the Lord, and Aot unto hien; knowing th^at of
the Lord ye shall itceive the reward of the inheritance

;

for ye •serve the Lor*! Christ." Ye serw the Lofd
Christ. That was the supreme point. The cooking
of a dinner, the dressing of an imperious lady's hair,)

the teaching of a careless or refractory pupil—all these
things were tratisfigured into the service of the
ascended Lord. And as with the servant, so was it

.with their makers. The ascension furnished them
with^a new and practical motive, which, at fo*t leading
to kindly treatment and generous actions, would one
.day, by the force of logical deduction as well as of
Chri^ti^n principle, lead to the utter extinct^ of
slayei^y. "Masters, render unto your scrvamji thirt

which is just and equal, knowing that ye dbo hav«
a Master in heaven." The doctrine of the ammamon
diffused sweetness and light throu^ut #1 «iile
Christian system, furnishing a pr-Mttical motive, olleii|f
an ever-present and eternal sanction, urging me» u^

I
wards and onwards ; Wjthout wWch neither the ^:hur<*

,

nor the world wou|d ever ham reached that l»i^
level of mercy, chrffty, and pwity which men mm
lenjoy. Perhaps here again the present a^ ms^ m§
pe doctrine of the ascension averting its gjory «ii#

p power in the same direction. Mnich of m<,

Speculation tends to debase and belitie the
body, teaching theories respecting itsori^

-^» natural tendency to degrade the pbpular ,_
if people come, to think of their bodies as 4«*ived fr«gr

' » low »ource, they will be apt to think « hm stai^r^
. of morak m beitting bodies so descended, fhr doc-
1^^ ^cv^lilpn Jl*«s not, to say the least, a|, ting
Mmma^^ upon th« mtmm. I mf naihmgj^Atm H,

m

.^p
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^

One or two.

seem to suppo

make a divisi

^ges. in the Bible, as Gen. ii. 7,
appearing, as tliat verse does, to

^^etween the- frreation of the bodjr of
man *"^^^^®t»oh of his spirit* But the bfoad
tendency^j^plch sjieculation lies in a downward
moral dii«p^ :i,Here the doctrine of the asaensi9n^
steps in to raigjl^ us, as it raised for the materialists
of St. Paul's dly, the standard of current conceptions,

'

and to teach men a higher and a nobler view; We
leave, to science the investigation of the past aiijd.of
the loWly sources jvhende man's body may hav^come;-
but the doctrine of the ascension speaks of its present
sanctity and of ils future glory, telling of the hum^n
body as a body of l^miliation and of lowliness indeed,'^
but yet prpclaimingf-^^t as even now, in the person of
Christ, ascended into the heavens, and seated on the
throne of th^ Most High. U;ina5r have been once
humble in it^ ori|^n ; it is now glorious in its dignity
and,elevatl6ii';.and that dignity and that elevation shed
a halo uppn human nature, no matter how degraded
and wherever it may be found, because it is like unto
that Body, the firstfruits of humanity, which stands at
the right hand of God. Thus the doctrine of the ascen-
sion becomes for the Christian the ever-floy/inrfountain
of dignity, of purity, and of mercy, teaching u^to call
no man Common or unclean, because all hi|v^ been made
like unto the image of the Son of God.

-

' See St. George Mivart, Xienesis of Species, p. 282. The whole
chapter (xu.) on Theology and EvoluUon is well worth careful study.
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'* jTlw^^prayed, and said, Thpu,!^ knowest the hearts <j(ali

Rlen.'iin^W'rtf thpEial'VmfTia /\na urkn.^ T>).>... L^.ii'-I. !-^ . . . \.,:, .

M'ff^

men, Shewof theg^ two the one whom Thdj» hasffcfeosenj to take the place
.
m this minis^ aiid apoStleship, from which Judas tell' away^ thaf he '

>>: ^.Wght go to his own place. .And they gave lots for- them ; and^fie lot

\ «P t^n Matthiasf and he t*us iflimberect with the 'elevteii Apostles
"

Ccf\A/^ h|f^ leiecti^d'thfe mcideht<>l^ this'^stolic
•^•' y y '

'
"^l^'ion as the central poSnt« roundy^ich td '^

grouji the evfefits of the fcri days' expectationWhich"
'^

elapse^ between the' AsceriBion and Pentecost l ,3ul "

:

thovighthss election is a most important fact, in itself. •

and in the^prlnciples involyecL therein, yet there are .-.

numerous other circumstances inthis waitijig time which
\ demkhd antj^will amply repay our thoughtful attention.

, ,\
". h There is, for* instance^ the simple^ fact that ten days "

>

were allowed toelapsse between Ghriars ^ep^rtuteand th^

'

,
fulfilment of H"is promise to send .tlife^dmfortfcr to take '

His place with His btreifved flock.
. The work of the "

world's salvation^epended upon the outcdme of this .

'

:
Divine agent, -^T^rry y^ in the city till ye be dndued ;,

with power from on high •" anii allthe time souls were' ,

hurrying on to destruction, and^ society was becoming
'

worse and worse, and Satan's hold upon the world wa?
;

^ily growing in strenjgth. God, however, acted in -
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s,^

trated in nature as well as in revelation. He does
• rtothing in a hurry. The Incarnation was postponed

for thou9|jiBg of years. When the Incarnation took

place, CWrist grew up slowly, and developed patiently,

till the^ day of His manifestation to Israel. And now
that Christ's public work on earth was done, there is ho
hastjs in the furthefi^evelopment of the plan of salvation,

but ten days are |ufiered to elapse before His promise
Is fulfilled. Wliat a rebuke we read in the Divine
methods of that faithless unbelieving haste which marks
and, mars §0 many of our efforts for truth and right-

eoufiness, and specially so in these concluding years

. of the nineteenth century, Never did the. Church stand
more in need of the lesson so often thus ini^ls^sed

- uRpn her by her Divine Teacher. As Christ did not
strive nor cry, neither did any man hear His voice in

the streets, so neither did He make haste, because He
lived animated by Divine strength and wisdom, which
make even apparent delay and defeat conduce to the
attainment of the highest ends of love and mercy.
And so, too, Christ's Church still does not need the
bustle, the haste, the unnatural excitement whiqh the
world thinks needful, because she labours under a sense
of Divine guidance, and imitates His example who kept
His Apostles waiting ten long days before He fulfilled

His appointed promise. What a lesson of comfort,
again, this Divine delay teaches I We are often in-

clined to murmur in secret at the slow progress of God's
Church and kingdom. We think that if we had the
management of the world's affairs things would have
been ordered otherwise, and the progress of truth be one
long-continued matrch q( triumph. A consideration of
.the Divine delays \in the past helps us to bear this

burden, though it mWy not explain the diffiGult)t, Go4>

Wk
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delays have turned out to His greater glory in the past;
and they who wait patiently upon Him will find the
Divine delays of the present dispensation egually well
ordered. '.

II. Then again, how carefully, even in His delays,
God honours the elder dispensation, though now it had
groWffold and was'ready to vanish away. Christianity
had none of that revolutionary spirit whicli,jnakes a
clean sweep of old institutions to build up a new fabric
in theic stead'. Christianity, on the, contrary, rooted
itself in the past, retained old institutions/^nd Old
ideas, elevating indeed and spiritualising them, and
thus slowly broadened down from precedent to pre-
cedent. This truly conservative spirit of the new dis-'

pensation is manifest in every-arrangement, and specially
reveals itself in the times selected for the great events
of our Lord's ministry—Easter, Ascension, then the
ten days of expectation, and then Pentecost. And
it was most fitting that it should be so. The old
dispensation was a shadow and picture of the higher
and better covenant one day to be unfolded. Moses
was told to make the tabernacle after the pattern shown
to him in the mount, and the whole typical system of
Judaism was modelled after a heavenly original to
Wliich Christ conformed in the work of man's salvatio _.

At the first Passover, the paschal lamb was offered
m) and the deliverance from Egypt effected; and so, t

at tiie Passover the true Paschal Lamb, Jesus Ch..
was fire^ted unto God as an acceptable sacrifice, a..^
the deliv^raiice effected of the4rue Israel from the
spiritual Egyptv of the world. Forty days after the*
Passover, Israel cartte^to the mount of God, into which||
Moses ascended that he^ight receive gifts for the
people; jnd forty days ^feiMhe last'gre^t Paschal. ^

¥
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I ^

;

lons^—the Jewish

by sight, and not

ade an image, the

Offering, the great spiritual Captain iiid Deliverer
ascended into the Mount of Go|d, that He, in turn,

might receive highest spiritual blessings and a new
^^v ofjife for God's true peopleV Then there? came the

•'teoc'days of expectation and trtal, when the Apostles
w^re <;^Iled to wait upon Go^ind prove the blessings

''Njf patient
I

abiding upon Mim, just as the IsraeHtes
wei'e c^Ied to wait upon God while Moses was absent
in the moiint. But how differeffiy^e^ conduct of the
Apostles frbm tha,t of the m^^^al Jews I How
typical of the future of the

and the Christian 1 The-^eWi

by faith; theV grew impatient, an
.^o]den calf, Jo be their visible Deity. The Apostles
t#riei^ in patience, because they were walking by faith,

and they received in return the blessing of an ew-
present unseen Guide and Comforter to lead them, and
all who like them seek His help, into the ways of truth

, and peace. And then, when the waiting time it^^|>ast,

the feast of Pentecost comes, and at Pentec6st, the feast

of the giving of the old law, as the Jews counted it, the
new law of life and power, written not on stony tables,

but on the fleshy tables of the heart, is granted in the
gift of the Divine Comforter. All tbfe lines of the old
System are carefully followed,, and Christianity is thus
shown to be, not a novel invention, but the develop-
ment and fulfilment of God's ancient purposes.* We
can scarcely appreciate nowadays the importancfe and
stress laid upon this view among the ancient expositors

^ and apologists. It was a fa^rite taunt used by the
pagans of Greece and Rome i^ainst Ciiristianity that it

» See on this poiiit Dr. John Lightfoot'3 Hora Hebraica, Acts ii. i ;

and a sermon by the learned Joseph Mede of Cambridge on Deut.
xvh 16, 17, in YaiJVorks, vol. i., p. 350 (London, 1664). *

\,
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was only a religion of yesterday, a mere noyelty, as com-
pared with iheir own systems, which descended to them
from the dawn of history. This taunt has been indeed
most useful in its results for us moderns, because it led
the ancient Christians to pay the most careful attention
to chronology and historical studies, producing as the
result works lik^ The Chrom'c/e 0/ Eusedt'us, to which
secular history itself owes the gr^arteSt obligations.

The heathens reproached Christians with the novelty
of their faith, and then the early Christians replied by
pointing to history, which proved that the Jewish
religion was far older than any other, maintaining at
the same time that Christianity was merely the de-
velopment of the Jewish religion, the completion and
fulfilment in fact and reality of what Judaism had
shadowed forth in the ritual of the Passover and of
Pentecost.* .

' See tfijs point worked out in Dr. Salmon's article Chronica, in tlie :

first voluir»|^of the Diet. Christ. Biog., and in the opening of his
article bn The Chronicle 0/ Eusebius in the second Volume of the
same/Work. A brief extract from one of the earliest and most learned
apolbgists, who lived about the middle of the second century, wil^
show how the Christians elaboratednhis ai^ument^ Tatian, in ch. xl.
o^ his Oration to the Greeks, speaks thus: "Therefore from what
has been said it is ievident that Moses ,was older than the ancient
heroes, wars, and demons. And we o^ght rather to believe him, who
stands before them in point of age, Ahan the Greeks, who, without

.

being aware of it, drew bis tloctrines as from a fountain. For many
of the sophists among them, stimulated by curiosity, endeavoured to •

,

adulterate whatever they learned^from Moses, and from those .who
philosophised like him, first that 'they might be considered as ha,ying
something of their own, and Secondly, that covering up by a certain
rhetorical artifice whatever things they did not understand, they might
mbrepresent the truth as if it were a fable. But what the learned
anjong the Greeks Ijave said, concerning our polity and the history of "

our laws, and how many apd what kind of men have Writtfcn of these
things, wiaJ||8how.n in the treatis^ against those who have discoursed
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66 THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

"-»*

. III. We notice again in this connection the place

where the Apostles met, and the mariner in which they

continued to assemble after the ascension, and while

they waited for the fulfilment of the Master's promise:
" They returned unto Jerusalem, and they went up

into an upper chamber." Round this upper room at

Jerusalem has gathered many a story dating from very

- early ages indeed. The upper room in \vhicK they
-^t

assembled has been identified with the chamber in^
which the Last Supper was celebrated, ^nd where

the gift of the Holy Ghost was first received, and

that from ancient times. Epiphanius, a Christian

writer of the fourth century, to whom we owe much
precious information concerning the early.ages of the

Church, tells us that there was a church built on this

spot even in Hadrian's time, that is, about the year

1 20 A.D.* Tne Empress Helena, again, the mother of

, Constantine the Great, identified or thought she identi-

^'% fied the spot, and bujlt a splendid church to mark it

* out for all time ; and succeeding ages have spent much
care and thought upon it. St. Cyril of Jerusalem was
a writer little referred to and little known in our day,

- who yet has much precious truth to teach us. He
was a learned bishop of Jerusalem about the middle of

the fourth century, and he left us catechetical lecture^,

showing what pains and trouble the Early Church

took in the inculcation of the fundamental articles of

the Christian creed. His catechetical lectures, delivered

to the candidates for baptism, contain much valuable

. evidence of the belief, the practice, and the discipline

of the early ages, and they mention among other points

the church built upon Mount Zion on the spot once

' Epiphanius, On Weights and Measures, ch. xiv.

tl^iH^IF^^
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occupied by this upper room. Th^ tradition, then,

which deals with this chamber.and pomts out its site

goes back to the ages of persecution; and yet it is

notable how little trouble the book of the Acts of the
Apostles takes in this matter. It is j.ust the same with
this upper chamber as with the other localities in which
our Lord's mighty works were wrought. The Gospels
tell us not where His temptations occurred, though man
has often tried to fix the exact locality. The site of the"

Transfiguration and of the true Mount of Beatitudes has
engaged much human curiosity ; the scene of Peter's

vision at Joppa and of St. Paul's conversion on the
road to Damascus,—all these and many other divinely

honoured localities of the Old as well as of the New
Testament have been shrouded from us in thickest

darkness, that we might learn not to fix our eyes upon
the external husk, the locality, the. circumstances, the
time, which are nothing, but upon the interior spirit,

the love, the unity, the devotion and self-sacrifice

which constitute in the Divine sight the very heart

and core of our holy religion.^ They assembled.them-
selves, too, in this upper chamber in a united spirit,

such as Christianity, though'^nly in ^n undeveloped
shape, already ^ictated. The Apostles " continued
steadfastly in pr'f^^er, with the women also, and Mary,
the mother of Jesus." The spirit of Christianity was,
I say, already manifesting itself.

In the temple, as in the synagogues to this day.

' The traditions about the upper chamber are given at length in
Fr. Quaresmius, Term Saucta Elucidatio, t. ii., ^. 119 (Antwerp, 1639),
with which iiiay be compared Bingham's Antiquities, bk. viii., ch. i.,

sec. 13 ; 'ilL&Afts. Discourse ofChurches m his Works, vol. i., p. 408 ; and
Bishop Mines' notes on Cyril's Catech., xvi. 2, in his edition of that
writer, p. 225.
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1^ V the women prayed in a separate place ; ^y ^yere not

^ united with the men, but parted from them by a screen.

BuLin Christ Jesus there was to be neither male nor

r^Sle.^ The man., in 'virtue of his manhood had no

advantage or superiority over the woman in virtue of

her womanhood ; and so the Apostles gather^ them-

° selves at the footstool of their.common Father in union;

with the women, and with Mary tli6 mother of Jesus.

How .simple, again, this last metition of the Blessed

Virgin Mother of the Lord I how strangely and strongly

contrasted the scriptural record is with the fables and
'

legends which ^Mve grown up round the nj^emory of

her whom all generation^ must ever call blessed.

Nothing, in fact, shows more plainly the historic cha-

racter of the book w^ are studying than a comparison

of this last simple notice with the legend of the assump-;

tion of the Blessed Virgin as it has been held since

fhe fifth century, and as it is now believed in the Church

of Rome. The popular account of this fabled incident

arose in the East amid the contrdversies which rent

the Church concerning the Person /of Christ in Uie fifth

.

century. It taught that the Holy Virgin, a ye/r or s'tf

after the ascension, l)esought the Lord to release her;

upon which the angel Gabriel was sent to announce her

departure in three days' time. The Apostles were there-

. upon summoned from the different parts of the world

whither they had departed. ' John came from Ephesus,

Peter from Rome, Thomas from India, each being

'

miraculously wafted on a cloud from his special sphere

of labour, while those of the apostolic company who

had died were raised for the occasion. On the third

day the Lord descended from heaven with the angels,

and took to Himself the soul bf the Virgin. The Jews

then attempted to burn the body, which was miracu-

\^'
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lously rescued and buried in a new tomb, prepared

by Joseph of Arimathea in the Valley of Jehoshaphat.

For two days the angels were heard singing at the •

tomb, but on the third day their songs ceased, and the

Apostles then knew that the body had been transferred

to Paradise.^ St. Thomas was indeed, vouchsafed a

glimpse of her ascension, and at his revest she dropped

him her girdle as a 'token, whefeupon he went /to his

brother Apostles and declared her sepulchre/ to be

empty. The Apostles regarded ^is as merely a sign

of his customary incredulity, but on the priwshifction? 61

the. akdle they were convinced, and oh ^s

gr^^^^Hmd the body was gone.^ ^

CaWany contrast be greater or morel striking

between the inspired narrative, composed for the pur-

pose of ministering to godly life and practice, and such

legendary fables as this, invented to gratify mere

human curiosity, or to secure a temporary controversial

triumph? The Divine narrative shrouds in thickest

darkness details which have no spiritual significance,

no direct bearing on the work of man's salvation. 'The

human fable intrudes into ihe things unseen, and revels

with a childish delight in the regions of the superil^atural

and miraculous.

What a striking likeness do we trace between the

composition of the Acts and of the Gospels in this

direction 1 The self-restraint of the evangelical writers

is wondrous. Had the Evangelists been mere human
biographers, how they would have delighted to expatiate

^9;the childhood and youth and earlier years of Christ's

mafthood. The apocryphal Gospels composed in th0

second and third centuries show us what our Gospe^js

' See, for a fuller account, Salmon's Introduction N. 7"., 4th e(|.,

pp. 384-86, and the references there given. i

\
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70 THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

would have been had they been wri||eh by men desti-

tute of an abundant supply of the Divine Spirit. They

enter into the most minute incidents of our Lord's child-

hood, tell us of His games, Hf§ schoolboy days, of the

flashes of the supernatural glory which ever betrayed

the awful Being who lay hidden beneath. The Gos-

pels, on the other hand, fling a hallowed and reverent

veil over all the details, or almost all the details, of our

Lord's early life. They tell us of His birth, and its

circumstances and ^^rroundings^ that we might learn

the needful lesson of thee infinite glory, the transcen-

dent greatness of lowliness and humiliation. They

give us a glimpse of our Lord's development when

twelve years old, that we may learn the spiritual

strength and force which are produced through iln^

discipline of obedience and patient waiting upon God

;

and then all else is concealed from human vision till

the hour was come for the manifestation of the full-

orbed Gpd-Manj And as it was with the Eternal Son,

so was it with that earthly parent whom the consensus

of universal Christendom has agreed to honour 9& the /

type of devout faith, of humble submission, of teving /

motherhood. Fable has grown thick round her in mere/

human narrative, but when we turn to the inspired ^
Word, whether in the Gospels or in the Acts,—for W
it is all the same in both,—we find a story simply,

restrained, and yet captivating in. all its details, mi^

istering indeed to no prurient curiosity, yet rich iin

all the materials which serve tp devout meditation,

culminating in this last record, where the earthly

parent finally disappears from out of sight, eclipsed/ by

the heavenly glory of the Divine Son:—"These all

continued stedfastly in prayer, with the women, /and

Mary, the mother of Jesus." /

*i.
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IV. And then we have the record of the apostolic elec-

tion, which is .rich in teaching. We note the person

who took the first step, and his character, so thoroughly

in unison with that picture which the four Gospels

/present. St. Peter was not,a forward man in the bad

• sense of the word, but he possessed that energetic,

forcible character to which men yield a natural leader-

ship. Till St. Paul appeared St. Peter was regarded

as the spokesman of the apostolic band, just as during

our Lord's earthly ministry the same position was by

tacit consent accorded to him. He was one of those

men who cannot remain inactive, especially when they

see anything wanting. There are some men who can

see a defecLjust as clearly, but their first thought is,

What have I to do with it ? They behold the need, but

it never strikes them that they should attempt to rectify

it? St. Peter was just the opposite : when he saw a

fault or ^want his disposition and his natural gifts

at once impelled him to strive to rectify it. When
our Lord, in, view of the contending rumours afloat

concerning His minUtry^nd authority, applied this

searching test to His Apostles, " But whom do ye say

that I ^am?" it was Peter that boldly responded,

" Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God." Just

as a short time afterwards the same Peter incurred

Christ's condemnation when he rebuked^he Saviour

-^for the prophecy of His forthcomjifg death and

humiliation. The character of St. Peter ^s depicted

in the Gospels and the Acts is at unison with itself.

It is that of one ever generous, courageous, intensely

sympathetic, impulsive, but deficient, as impulsive and

sympathetic characters often are, in that staying power,

•that capacity to bear up under defeat, discouragement,

and darkness which so conspicuously marked out the

^\.
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72 THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

great Apostle of" the Gentiles, and made him such a
pillar in the spiritual temple of the New Jerusalem.

Yet St. Peter did his own work, for God can ever find

employment suitable to every type of that vast variety

of temperament which finds shelter beneath the roof of

Christ's Church. St. Peter's impulsiveness, chastened

by prayer, solemnized by his own §ad personal expe-
rience, deepened by the bitter sorrow consequent on
his terri^e fall, urged him to take the first conscious

step as the leader of the newly-constituted society.

How very similar the Peter of thfe Acts is to the Peter

-

of St. Matthew; what an undesigned evidence of th6

truth of these records we trace in the picture^qf St. '

Peter presented by either narrative ! Just as St. Peter

was in the Gospels the first to confess at Caesarea, the

first to strike in the garden, the first to fail in the high

priest's palace, so was he the first " to stand up in these '

days in the midst of the brethren," and propose the,

first corporate movement on the Church's part.

Here again we note that his attitude at this apostolic

election proves that the interviews which St. Peter held

with Christ after the Resurrection must have been
lengthened, intimate, ahd frequent, for St. Peter's whole
view of the Christian organization seems thoroughly

changed. Christ had continued with His Apostles

during forty days, speaking to them of the things con-

cerning the kingdom of God ; and St. Peter, as he had
been for years one of the Lord's most intimate friends,

so he doubtless still held the same trusted position in

,
these post-resurrection days. The Lord revealed to hlfi*

the outlines of His kingdom, and^Sketched for him the

main lines of its development, teaching him that the

Church was, not to be a knot of personal disciples,

dependent upon His manifested bodily presence, and^
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dissolving into its original elem«its as soon as that

bodily presence ceased to- be realized by the eye of

sense ; but was rather to be a corporation with per-

petual succession, to use legal language, whose great

work w^ tp be an unceasing witness to Christ's re-

surrectiSnV If Peter's mind had not been thus illu-

minated and guided by the personal instruction of

4M?rist, how came it to pass that prior to the descent of

the'* Spirit the Apostles move with no uncertain step

in this matter, and unhesitatingly fill up the blank

in thfe sacred college by th^. election of Matthias into

the place left vacant by the terrible fall of Judas ? . The
speech of St. Peter and the choice of this new Apostle

reflect light back upon the forty days of waiting. No
objection- is raised, no warm debate takes place such
as heralded the solution of the vexed question con-

cerning circumcision at the council ^of Jerusalem ; no
one suggests that as Christ Himself had not supplied

the vacancy the choice should be postponed till after

the fulfilment of the Master's mysterious promise,

because they were all instructed as to our Lord's wishes

by the conversations held with Christ during His risen

and glori^ed life.

Let us pause a little to meditate upon an objec-

tion which might have been here raised. Why fill

up what Christ Himself left vacant? some short-

sighted objector might have urged ; and yet we see

good reason why Christ may have omitted to supply
the place of Judas, and may have designed that the

Apostles themselves should have done so. Our Lord
Jesus Christ gifted His Apostles with corporate

power; He bestowed upon them authority to act

in His stead and name; and it is not God's way of

action to grant power and authority, and then to
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allow it to remain unexercised and undevelopptl. When
God confers any gift He expects that it shaff^e used
for His honour and man's benefit. The Loihd had
bestowed upon the Apostles the highest honour, the

most wondrous power ever given to men. He had
called them to an office of which He HimseirBWd-
spoken very mysterious things. He hadi^told them
that, in virtue of the apostolic dignity conferred upon
them, they should in the regeneration of all things

sit upon thrones, judging the twelves tribes of Israel.

He had spoken, too, of a mysterious authority with
which Ihey were invested, s6 that their decisions here
pon earth would be ratified and confirmed in the

region of heavenly realities. Yet when a gap is made
by successful sin in the number of the mystical twelve
who are to judge the twelve tribes, He leaves the

selection of a new Apostle to the remaining eleven,

in order that they may be compelled to stir up the

grace of God which was in them, and to exercise the

power entrusted to them under a due sense of respon- •

sibility. The Lord thus wished to teach the Church
from earliest days to walk alone. The Apostles had
been long enough depending on His personal presence
and guidance, and now, that they might learn to exer-

cise the privileges and duties of their Divme freedom,

He leaves them to choose one to fill that position

of supernatural rank and office from which Judas
had fallen. The risen Saviour acted in grace as God
ever*act^ in nature. He bestowed His gifts lavishly

and generously, and then expected man to respond to

the gifts by making that good use of them which'

earnest prayer, sanctified reason, and Christian common-
sense dictated.

St. Peter's action is notable, too, in another aspect.

>
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St. Peter was undoubtedly the natural leader of the

apostolic band during those earliest days of the

Chupeh^rtistory. Our Lord Himself recognised his

natural gifts as qualifying him to fulfil this position.

There is no necessity for a denial on our part of
" 'the'feality of St. Peter's privilege as contained in

such passages as the verse which says, "I will give

unto thee (Peter) the keys of the kingdom of heaven."

He was eminently energetic, Rigorous, quick in

action. But we find no traces of that despotic autho-

rity as prince of the Apostles and supreme head
over the whole Church with which some would
fain invest St. Peter and his successors. St. Peter

steps forward first oii this occasion, as again on the

. day of Pentecost, and again before the high priest

after the healing of the impotent man, and yet again

at the council of Jerusalem ; for, as we have already

noted, St. Peter possessed "in abundance that natural

energy which impels a man to action without any
desire for notoriety or^ny wish to thrust himself

into positions of undue eminence. But then on every

occasion St. Peter speaks as an equal to his equals.

He claims no supreme authority ; no authority, in fact,

at all over and beyond what the others possessed.

He does not, for instance, on this occasion claim the

right as Christ's vicar to nominate an Apostle into the

place of Judas. He merely asserts his lawful place

in Christ's kingdom as first among a body of equals

to suggest a course of action to, the whole body which
he knew to be in keeping with the Master's wishes, and
in fulfilment of His revealed intentions.

V. The address ofSt. Peter led the Apostles to practical

action. He laid the basis of it in the book of Psalms,

the mystical application of which to our Lord and His

L'^K£l2libl_^a£3hJi.afiMgua^j
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sufTerings he recognises, selecting passages from the

sixty-ninth and the one hundred and ninth Psalms as

depicting the sin and the fate of Judas Iscariot;* and

then sets forth the necessity of filling up the vacancy in

the apostolic office, a fact of which he had doubtless

been certified by the Master Himself. He speaks as if

the College of the Apostles had a definite work and

office ; a witness peculiar to themselves as Apostles,

which no others except Apostles could render. This is

manifest from the language of St. Peter. He jays

down the conditions of a possible Apostle : Jie must

have been a witness of all that Jesus had done and

taught from the time of His baptism to "His ascension.

But this qualification alone would not make a man an

Apostle, or qualify him to bear the witness peculiar to

the apostolic office. There were evidently numerous
such witnesses, but they were not Apostles, and had

none of the power and privileges of the Twelve. He
piust be chosen by his brother Apostles, and their

choice must be endorsed by Heaven; and then the

chosen witness, who hAd known the past, could testify

to the resurrection in particular, with a weight, authority,

and dignity he never possessed before. The apostolic

office was the germ out of whith the whole Christian

ministry was developed, and the apostolic witness was
typicar of that witness to the resurrection iwhich'^s not

the duty alone, but also the strength and glory of the

Christian ministry ; for it is only as the ministers and

witnesses of a risen and glorified Christ that they differ

from the officials of a purely human assbciatjlon.^

' Peter may have learned this mystical mode of interpretation from

our Lofd Himself in His conversations. See Luke xxiv. 44-9.
* The intimate connection between the Christiati ministry and the

miraculous facts of Christianity has been powerfully argited by Charles

'&ki£iHltJ^^'i<i.
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"AfteAst. Peter had spoken, two persons were selected

as possessing the qualifications needful in the successor

of Judas. Then when the Apostles had elected they
*

prayed, and cast lots as between the two, and the final

selection of Matthias was made. Question^ have some-

times been raised as to this method of election, and

attempts have been sometimes made to follow the

precedent here set. The lot has at times been used to

supersede the exercise of human judgment, not only in

Church elections, but iii the ordinary matters of life;

but if this passage is closely examined, it will be seen

that it affords no justification for any such practice.

The Apostles did not use the lot so as to supersede the

exercisfe of their own powers, or relieve them of that

personal responsibility which God has imposed on men,

whethei: as individuals, or as gathered in societies civil

or ecclesiastical. The Apostles brought their private

judgment into play, searched, debated, voted, and, as

the result, chose two persons equally well qualified for

the apostolic office. Then, when they had done their

best, they left the decision to t4ie iot, just as men
• oftfen do still; and if we believe in the efficacy of

Leslie in his Short and Easy Method with the Deists. He contends that

the existence of the Christian ministry is a standing evidence of the

supernatural facts of the gospel which can alone explain that existence.

If the facts never happened, how did the Christian ministry arise ?

Hence he concludes the perpetual character and obligation of the

ministry for Christians, or, to quote his own words, "Now the Christian

priesthood, as instituted by Christ Himself, and continued by succession

to this day, being as impregnable and flagrant, a testimony to the truth

of the matter of fact of Christ as the sacraments or any other public

institutions ; besides that, if the priesthood were taken away, the sacra-

ments and other public institutions which are administered by their

hands, must fall with theui : therefore the devil has been most busy,

and bent his greatest force,^ih all ages, against the priesthood, knowing

that if that goes down, all goes with it."—Leslie's Works, vol. i., p. 27.

r
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prayer and a particular Providence opdering the affairs

of men, I do not see that any*wiser course can ever
be taken, under similar circumstances, than that which.

• the Apostles adopted on this occasion. But we must
be careful to observe that the Apostles did not trust

to the lot absolutely and completely. That would haye
been trusting to mere chance. They first did their

utmost, exercised' their own ^knowledge and judgment,
and then, having done their part, they prayerfully left

the final result to God, in humble c(Mifidpnce that He'
would^how what was best. /
The two selected candidates were Joseph Barsabas

and Matthias, neither of whom ever appeared before

in the story of our Lord's life, and yet both had
been His disciples all through His earthly career.

What lessons for ourselves may we;, learn from these
men I These two eminent servants of God, either

of whom their brethren' counted worthy to succeed
into the , apostolic . College, appear just this once
in the sacred narrative, and then disappear for ever.

Indeed it j^ v\^ith the Apostles as we have already
noted in the case of our Lord's life and the story of the
Blessed Vir^n, the gelf-restraint of the sacred narrative
is most striking. What fields for romance ! Whit
wide scope for the exercise of imagination would the
lives (Jf the Apostles have opened out if the writers of
our sacred books had not been guided and directed \;ty

a Divine power outside and beyond themselves. We
are not, indeed, left without the materials for a com-
parison in this respect, most consoling and mo|st

instructive for the devout Christian.

Apocryphal histories of all the Apostles abound on
everyjside, some of them dating from the second century
itself. Many of them indeed are regular romances.

j.*f«4* i-f «- -'I— -*«*^^_*T-^-^K%*)^ f'-Va^
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The Clementine Homilies and Recognitions form a

religious novel," entering into the most elaborate details

of the labours, preaching, and travels of the Apostle

Peter. Every one of the other Apostles, and many of

the earliest disciples too, had gospels forged in their

honour ; there was the Gospel of Peter, of Thomas, of

NicodemuSj*and of many others. And so it was with

St. Matthias.^ Five hundred years after Christ the

Gospel of Matthias was known and repudiated as a

fiction. A mass of tradition, too, grew up round him,

telling of his labours and martyrdom, as .some said in

Ethiopia, and as others in Eastern Asia.

Clement, a writer who lived about thef year 206, at

Alexandria, recounts for us some sayings traditionally

ascribed to St, Matthias, all of a severe and sternly

ascetic tone. But in reality we know nothing either

Qf wh^t St. Matthias did or of what he taught. The
genuine writings of apostolic times carry their own
credentials with them in this respect. They are

dignified and natural They indulge in no details to

exalt their heroes, or to minister to that love of the

strange and marvellous which lies at the root of so

much religious erfor. They were written to exalt

Christ and Christ alone, and they deal, therefore, with

the work of Apostles merely so far as the story tends to

' The literature of th^ apocryphal Gospels is very extensive. Those
who wish to pursue this subject will find abundant materials in an

,, article on " Gospe^,- i^ibcryphal " in the second volume of the Dictionary

df Christian Biography^ written by Professor Lipsius of Jena ; or in

Dr. Salmon's Introduction to the New Testament, Lect. XI. Origen
mentioned the Gospel of Matthias, while again Eusebius (ZT. E., iii., 25)
describes it as heretical. See Fabricius, Cod. Apoc. N. T., p. 782. The
apocryphal Acts of Andrew and Matthias may be seen in Tischendorfs

Acta Apoc., p. 132. Nelson's Fasts and Festivals tells, in a convenient

shape, the traditions about St. Matthias and the other Apostles.

k
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increase theglory of the Master, not that df His servants.

Surely this repression of the Iibman agents, this with-

drawal of them into the darkness of obscurity, is one

of the best evidences of the genuineness of the New
Testament. One jor two of the earliest witnesses of

the Cross have^ their story told at some length. Peter

and Paul, when compared with Jamles or John or

Matthias, figure very largely in the New Testament

narrative. But even they have allotted to them a mere

brief outline of a portion of their work, and all the rest

is hidden from us. The vast majority even of the

Apostles have therrtlames alone recorded, while nothing

is told concerning their labours or their sufferings. If

the Apostles were deceivers, they were deceiver's who
sought their rewards neither in this life, where they

gained nothing but loss of all things, nor in the p^es
of history^ where their own hands and the hands of

their friends consigned their brightest deeds to an

obscurity no eye can pierce.* But they were not

deceivers. They were the noblest 'benefactors of the

race, men whose minds and hearts and 4itnaginations

were filled with the glory of their risen Redeemer.

Their one desire was that Christ alone should be mag-
nified, and to this end they willed to lose themselves

' The dignified self-restraint of th% Acts is nowhere more manifest

than in its reference to Judas Iscariot. The only notice bestowed upon

him is connected with the election of Matthias. Papias wa$a writer of

the beginning of the second century. lie knew some of the Apostles

and early disciples, and gathered diligently every tradition about the

Church's early days. Papias made an attempt to harmonise the account

of the death ofJudas given by St. Peter with that told in St. Matthew,

whicli has been preserved for us by two Greek commentators, Glcu-

menius, who lived in the tenth, and Theophylact, who flourished in the

eleventh century. The difficulty is this. St. Matthew says that Judas

hanged himself ; St. Peter says that he burst asunder/ Papias harmo-

.y&
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in the bounUless sea of His risen glory. And thus they
. have left us a noble and inspiriting example. We are
not apostles, martyrs, or confessors, yet we often find
it hard to take our part and do our duty in the spirit

displayed by Matthias and Joseph called Barsabas.
We long for public recognition and public reward.
We chafe and fret and fume internally because we
have to bear our temptations and suffer our trials and
do^ our work unknown and unrecognised by all but
God, Let the example of these holy men help us to
put a^yay all such vain thoughts. God Himself is our
all-seeing and our ever-present Judge. The Incarnate
Master Himself is watching us. The angels and the
spirits .of the just made perfect are witnesses of our
earthly struggles. No matter how low, how humble,
how insignificant the story of our spiritual trials and
struggles, they are all marked in heaven by that Divme
Master who will at last reward every man, not accord-
ing to his position in the world, but in strict accordance
with the principles of infallible justice.

nises the two by telling that Judas first of aU hanged himself on a
fig-tree, but the halter broke. He was then seized with a terrible
dropsy, and swelled up to an enormous size, so that when endeavouring
to pass where a waggon could go he burst asunder. The narrative of
Papias is given in Theophylact on Matt, xxvii., and CEcumenius on
Acts i. Dr. Routh, irf'^is Reliquia Sacrce, vol. i., pp. 9, 25, points
out that the horrid details of the stpry, which cannot be here printed,
are due to the Greek commentafffl^ enlarging on the simple facts staled
by Papias. Origen, with char^eristic daring, suggests that Judas
committed suicide as soon as he saw that oU Lord was condemned, in
order that he might arise in the region of the dead before Him, and
there seek His-forgiveness. There is a curious Latin book, published
in 1680, which gives all the traditions about the traitor. Its title is

Kempius, On the Life and Fate ofJudas Iscariot,
O)
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CHAPTER V.

''"i^^*r!«'

THE PENTECOST/t^BLESSING.

" And when the day of Pentecost was now coine,, they were all

together in one place. And suddenly there came from heaven a sound

s of the rushing of a mighty wind, and it ^led ^11 the house where

they were sitting. And there' appeared unto them tongues parting

asunder (or distributing themselves), like as pf firej and it sat upon

each one of them. And they were all filleil witH; the Holy^.3pirit,

and began to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit ga^jb' them

utterance."

—

Acts ii. 1-4. ,

IN these words we find the record of the event tj'hich

completed the Church, and endowed it with th^

mysterious power which then was, and ever since has

been, the source of its true life and of its highest

success. H^'

The time when the gift of^he Spirit was vouchi^ed

is marked for us as " when the day of Pentecost^|ai5

now come." Here again, as in the fact of the asceiu^ni

and the waiting of the Church, we trace the outliii^^fi

Christianity in Judaism, and see in the typical ^j^^
monial of -the old dispensation the outline and shi^fiKr

of heavenly realities. fi'T.-

What was the history of the Pentecostal fi^ait?

That feast fulfilled in the Jewish system a twofold

place.' It was one of the great natural festivals whfce-

by God taught His ancient people to sanctify the

different portions of the year. The Passover wasr the

feast of the first ripe corn, celebrating the beginning of

. to '
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the barley harvest,. as again the Pentecostal loaves set,

forth, solemnized, and sanctified the close of the wheat
harvest. No one was permitted, according to the
twenty-third of Leviticus, to, pkrtake of the fruits of
the earth till the *aryest hjad been sanctified by the
presentation to God of the fii^st ripe sheaf, just as. at
the greatest paschal festival ever celebrated, Christ, the
first ripe sheaf of that vast harvest of humanity which
is maturing for its Lord, was taken out of the grave
where the rest of the harvest still lies, and presented
in the inner temple of the universe as the first-fruits

of humanity unto God. At Pentecost, on the other
hand, it was not a sheaf but a loaf that was offered
to signify the completion of the work begun at the
Passover. At Pentecost the law is thus laid down:
"Ye shall bring out of your habitations two wave
loaves of two tenth parts of an ephah : they shall be of
fine flour, they shall be baken with leaven, for first-

fruits 'unto the Lord" (Lev. xxiii. 17). Pentecost,
therefore, was the harvest festival, the feast of in-
gathering for the Jews ; and when the type found its

completion in Christ, Pentecost became the feast of
ingathering for the nations^ when the Church, the
mystical body of Christ, was presented unto God to be
an instrument of His glory and a blessing to the worid at
large. JThis feast, as we have already intimated, was
a fitting season for the gift of the Holy Ghost, and that
for another reason. Pentecost was considered by the
Jews as a festival commemorative of' the giving of the
law at Mount Sinai in the third month after they had
been delivered from the bondage of Egypt. It was a
fitting season, therefore, for the bestowal of the Spirit,

whereby the words of ancient prophecy were fulfilled,

" I will put My law in then- inward parts, and in their

"
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frite it ; and I will te their God, and they

shall be My| people " (Jer. xxxi.,33).*

The timd when the Spirit was poured out on (he

assembled body of Christians, and the Church's founda-

tions laid deep and strong, revealed profound reverence

for the old dispensation, raising by anticipatioh a pro-

test against the heretical teaching which became current

.

among the Gnostics in the second century, and has

often since found place in Christian circles, as amongst

the Anabaptists of Germany and the^ Antinomians at

the time of the Reformation. This view taught that

there was an essential opposition between the Old and

the New Testament, some maintainers of it, like the

ancient Gnostics,, holding that the Old Testament-

was the production 6f a spiritual being inferior and

hostile to the Eternal God. The Divine Spirit giiid&d

^t. Luke, however, to teach the opposite view, and is

careful to honour the elder dispensation and the old

covenant, showing that Christianity was simply the

perfection and completion of Judaism, and was deve-

loped therefrom as naturally as the bud of spring

bursts forth into the splendid blossom and flower of

summer. We trace these evidences of the Divine fore-

knowledgef as well as of the Divine wisdom, in these

Pentecostal revelations, providing for' and foi^ecasting

future dangers with which, even in its earlier days, the

bark of Christ's Church had desperately to struggle.'

' In the last lecture I have already given the reference to Lightfoot's

and Mede's works where this point is fully worked out.
'-' The same view has practically been taught by some modem sects,

who have proclaimed that all of the Old Testament and the whole of our

Lord's teaching till He died were intended for Jews only, and have nd
relation to Christians. It is hard to say how such persons r^;ard the

Old Testament and the greater part of the four Gospels, save as interest-

ing fossils to be bung up in a museum of comparative religion.

vf
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I. Now let us take the circumstances of the Pente-

costal blessing as they are stated, for every separate

detail4)ears with it an important message, 't'he place

and the other circumstances of the/ outpouring of the

Spirit are full ofinstruction. The fifst disciples were all

with one accord in one>place. There was unity of spirit

and unity in open manifestation to the world at large.

Christ's disciples, when they received the gifts of

heaven's choicest bl,essings, were not split up into

dozens of different organizations, each of them hostile

to the others, and each striving to agg^ndise itself at

the expense of kindred brotherhoods. They had keenly

in remembVan^ the teaching of our Lord's great

Eucharistic supplication when He prayed to His Father

for His people that "they may all be one ; even as Thou
Father, art iti Me, and I in Thee . . . that the world may
believe that Thou didst send Me." There was visible

unity among the followers of Christ; there was interior

love and charity, finding expression in external union

which qualified the disciples for the fuller reception

of the spirit of love, and rendered them powerful in

doing God's work amongst men. The state of the

Apostles and the blessing then received have an impor-

tant message for the Christianity of our own and of

every age. What a contrast the Christian Church

—

taking the word in its broadest sense as comprising

all those who profess and call themselves Christians—;

presents at the close of the nineteenth when compared

with the opening years of the first century. May not

many of the problems and difficulties which the Church
ofto-day experiences be traced up to this woeful contrast ?

Behold England nowadays, with its two hundred sects,

all calling themselves by the^ name of Christ; take

the Christian world, with its Cliurches mutually hostile.

4-..
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spending far more time and trouble on winning prose^

lytes one "from the other ?than upon winning souls

from the darkness of heathenism ;—surely this one fact

alone, the natural result] of our departure from the

Pentecostal condition of unity and peace, is a sufficient

evidence of our evil plight. We do not purpose now
to go into any discussion of the causes whence have
sprung the divisions of Christendom. ^*'An enem^
hath done this " is a quite sufficient explanation, for

assuredly the great enemy of souls and of Christ hks
counterworked and traversed the work of the Church

•

and the conversion of the World most pffe^ctually thereby.

There are some persons who r^'oiqe-in the vast variety

of divisions in the Church ; but they are shortsighted

and inexperienced in the danger and scandals which
.have flowed, and are flowing, from them. It is indeed

in the mission field that the schisms among Chris-

tians are most evidently injurious. When the heathen

-see the soldiers of the Cross split up among themselves

into hostile organizations, they very naturally say that

it will be time enough Avhen their own divergenceSo

and difficulties have beei) reconciled to come and
convert persons who at least possess internal union and
concord. The visible unity of the Church was from

the earliest days a strong argument, breaking down
pagan prejudice. Then, again, not only do the divisions

of.Christians plac^ a stumbling-block in the way of the

conversion of the heathen, but they lead to a wondrous
waste of power both at home and abroad. Surely one
cannot look at the religious state of a town or vjUage

in England without realizing at a glantpe the evil results

of our divisions from this point of vi^,^ If men believe

that the preaching of the Cross of Cihrist is the power
of God unto salvation,, and that millions are perishing
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from want of that blessed story, can they feel content-

ment when the great work of competing sects consists,

not in spreading that salvation, but in building up their

own cause by proselytising from their neighbours, and

gathering into their own organization persons who
already have been made partakers of Christ Jesus?

And if this competition of sects be injurious and

wasteful within the bounds of Christendom, surely

it is infinitely more so when various contending

bodies concentrate all their forces, as they so often

do, on the same locality in some unconverted land,

and seem as eagerly desirous of gaining proselytes

from one another as from the mass of paganism.

Then, too, to take it from another point of yiew,

what a loss in generalship, in Christian strategy, in

power of concentration, results from our unhappy

divisions? The united efforts made by Protestants,

Roman Catholics, and Greeks, are indeed all too small

for the vast work of converting the heathen world if

they were made with the greatest skill and wisdom.

How much more insufficient they must be when a

vast proportion of the power employed is wasted, as

far as the work of conversion is concerned, Ijecause

it is used Simply in counteracting and vi'ithstanding

the efforts of other Christian bodies. I say nothing

as to the causes of dissensions. In many cased th^
may have been absolutely necessary, though in too*

many cases I feair they have resulted merely from

views far too narrow and restrained; I merely point

out the evil of division in itself as being, not a help, as

some would consider it, but a terrible hindrance in the

way of the Church of Christ. How different it was in

the primitive Church I Within one hundred and fifty

years, or little more, of the ascension of Jesu« Christ

^
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and the outpouring of the Divine Spirit, a Christian

writer could* boast that the Christian Church had
permeated the whole Roman empire to such an extent

that if the Christians abandoi^ed the cities they would
be turned into howling deserts. This triumphant march
of Christianity was simply in accordance with the

Saviour's promise. The world saw that Christians

loved one another, and the world was consequently

converted. But when primitive love cooled down, and
divisions and sects in abundance sprang up after the

conversion of Constantine the Great, then the progress of

God's work gradually ceased, till at last Mahometanism
arose to roll back the tide of triumphant success which
had followed the preaching of the Gross, and to reduce

beneath Satan's sway many a fair region, like North

Africa, Egypt, and Asia Minor, which once had been

strongholds of Christianity. Surely when one thinks

of the manifold evils at home and abroad which the

lack of the Pentecostal visible union and concord has

caused, as well as of the myriads who still remain

in darkness while nominal Christians bite and devour

one another, we may well join in the glowing language

of Jeremy Taylor's splendid prayer for the whole
Catholic Church, as he cries, "O Holy Jesus, King of

the saints and Prince of the Catholic Church, preserve

Thy spouse whom Thou hast purchiased with Thy right

hand, and redeemed and cleansed with^ Thy blood. O
preserve her safe from schism, heresy, and sacrilege.

,Unite all her members with the bands of faith, hope,

and charity, and an external communion when it shall

seem good in Thine eyes. Let the daily sacrifice of

prayer and sacramental thanksgiving never cease, but

be for ever presented to Thee, and for ever united to

the intercession of her dearest Lord, and for ever
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prevail for the obtaining for each of its members grace

and blessing, pardon and salvation." ^

II. Furthermore, we have brought before us the

external manifestations or evidences of the interior

gift of the Spirit really bestowed upon the Apostles at

Pentecost There was a sound as of a rushing mighty

wind; there were tongues like as of fire, a separate

and distinct tongue resting upon each disciple ; and

lastly there was the miraculous manifestation of speech

in divers languages. Let us take these spiritual pheno-

mena in order.- First, then, "there came from heaven a

sound as of the rushing of a mighty wind, and it filled

all the house where they were sitting
;
" a sign which

was repeated in the scene narrated in the fourth chapter

and the thirty-first verse, where we are told that " when
they had prayed, the place was shaken wheriein they

were gathered together ; and they were all filled with

the Holy Ghost." The appearances of things that were

seen responded to the movements and powers that

Were unseen. It was a supernatural moment. The
powers of a new life, the forces of a new kingdom, were

coming into operation, and, as the result, manifestations

that never since have been experienced found place

among men. We can find a parallel to what then

haj^pened in scientific investigations. Geologists and

astronomers push back the beginning of the world and

of the universe at large to a vast distance, but they

Ml acknowledge that there must have been a period

when phenomena were manifested, powers and forces

called into operation, of which' men have now no ex-

perience. The beginning, or the repeated beginnings,

ofAthe various epochs must have beeix times of marvels,
j—j;. .

,
:

' prayer for all estates of men in the Holy Catholic Church, in

Jeremy Taylor's ffbly Living, chap, iv., sec. vii. -^

I

'

V
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which men can now only dream about. "^ Pentecost was
for the Christian with a sense of the awful importance

of life and of time and of the individual soul a far

greater beginning and a grander epoph than any mere

material on^. It was the beginhing of the spiritual

life, the inauguration of the spiritual kingdom of the

Messiah/ the Lord and Ruler of the material universe;

and therefbrfs?^^ ought to expect, or at least not to

be surprised,! thililf marvellous phenomena, signs and

Wonders even of a physical type, should accompany

and celebrate the scene. The marvels of the story

told in the first of Genesis find a parallel in the

marvels told in the second of Acts. The one passage

sets forth the foundation of the material universe, the

other proclaims the nobler foundaq^is of the spiritual

universe. Let us take it again from another pdnt of

view. Pentecost was, in fact, Moses on Sinai or Elijah

on Horeb over again, but in less terrific form. Moses
and Elijah may be styled the founder and the refounder

of the old dispensation, just asi St. Peter -and the

Apostles may be called the found^r$^»j|pC the new dis-

pensation. But what a difference

scene ! ^[o longer with thunder an<%
mountains rent, but in keeping wit

more peaceful economy, there came
sound., as of the rushing of a mighty

too, the only occasion where the idea of jvind is con-

nected with that of the Divine Spirit arid its mysterious

operations. How very similar, as the devout mind will^

trace, are the words and description of St. Luke, when
narrating this first outpouring of the Spirit, to the

words of the Divine Master repeated by St. John,
" The wind bloweth wher6 it listeth, and thou hearest

the voice thereof, but knowest not whence it cpmeth,

^mS'^'
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IS 'Cvery one that is born ofand whither it

the Spirit."

There appeSifed, tdo, tongues, "separate and distinct,

sitting upon each of them. The butward and visible

sign manifested on tl|>i$ ^occasion was plainly typical

of the new dispensation and of the chief itieans of its

propagation. The personality of the Holy Ghost is

essentially a doctrine, of the new dispensation. The
power and influence of God's Spirit is indeed often

recognised in the Old Testament. Aholiab and Bezaleel

are said to have been guided by the Spirit of God as

they cunningly devised thie fabric of the first tabernacle.

The Spirit of Jehovah began to move Samson at '^

times in the cahip of Dan ; and, on a later occasion,

the same Spirit is described as descending uj^n him.

with such ahiazing force that he went down an^'^slew

thirtyjj||nQf Ashkelon. These and many other similar

passa|P^f^j|^t to u&ih^ j§^0v#h conception of the-

SpirifflpMBWpH His "^mc. He was a for<ie, a power,

quiclcemng the human mind, illuminating with genius

and equipping with physical strength those whom God
chose to be champions of His people against the sur-

rounding heathen. Aholiab's skill in mechanical opera- -

tions, and Samson's strength, and Saul's prophesying,

and David's musical art, were all of them the gifts of'

God. What a noble, what a grand, inspiring view of

life and life's gifts and work, is there set befor^usi It

is the old lesson taught by St. James, though so often

foJ^otten by men when they draw a distinctfdn between

things sacred and things secular, " Every good gift and

every perfect boon is from above, coming down from

the Father of ' light." A deeper view, indeed, of the

Divine Spirit and His work on the soul can be traced :

in the prophets, but then they were watchers upon
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the mountains, who discerned from afar the approach

of a nobler and a bf^hter day. "The Spirit of^he
Lord is upon me, because He hath anointed me to

preach the gospel to the poor." That was Isaiah's

statement of his work as adopted by our Lord; and

now, at the very foundation of the Church, this deeper

and npbler tone of thought concerning the Spirit \b

proclaimed, when there appeared tongues like as of
"

fire sitting upon each of them. ^
The sign of the Holy Spirit's presence was a tongue

of fire. It was a most suitable emblem, pregnant with

meaning, iand indicative of the larger, place which the

human voice was to play in the work of the new dispen-

sation, while th&.supernatural fire declared that the mere

u^ded human ^^oice would avail nothing. The voice

needs to be qui(:kened and supported by that Divj^n^

fire, that superhuman energy and "power, which ^ the

Holy Ghost alone can confer. The tongue of fire pointed

on the Pentecostal morn to the important part in the

Church's life, and in the propagation of. the gospel,

which prayer, and praise, and preaching would here-

after occupy. It would have been well, indeed, had

the Church ever remembered what the Holy Ghost

thus taught, specially concerning the propagation of

the gospel, for it would, have been thefeby saved many
a disgraceful page of history. The hiiman tongue,^

illuminated and sanctified by fire from the inner sanc-

tuary, was about to be the instrument of the gospel's

advancement,—not penal. laws, not the sword and fire

of persecution ; and so long as the divinely-appointed „

means were adhered to, so long the course of our holy

religion was one long-continued triumph. But when
the wx)rld and the devil were able to place in the hands

of Christis spouse their own weapons of violence and

./

•s-
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force, when the- Church forgot the words of her Master,

" My kingdoiiTMS not of this world," and the teachings

embodied in the symbol of the tongue of fire, then

spiritual paralysis fell upon religious effort ; and even

where human law and power have compelled an external

conformity to the Christian system, as they undoubtedly

have done in some cases, yet all vital energy, all true

godliness, have been there utterly lacking in the religion

establish^W-by means so contrary to the mind of Christ.
"

Very good men have made sad mistakes in this matter. •

Archbishop Ussher was a man whose ;|leep piety

equalled his prpdigious learning, yet he maihtained ths^fc^ i|^

the civil sword ought to be used to repress false '

'

doctrine; the divines of the Westminster Assembly
have left their opinion on record, that it is the duty

of the magistrate to use the sword on behalf of Christ's

kingdom; Richard Baxter taught that the toleration

of doctrines which he considered false was sinful ; and
all of them forgot the lesson of the day of Pentecost,

that the tongue of fire was to be the only weapon"^
permissible in the warfare of the kingdom whose rule

is over spirits, not over bodies. The history of reli-

gion in England amply proves this. The Church of

England enjoyed, about the middle of the last century,

the greatest temporal prosperity. Her prelates held

high estate, and her security was fenced round by a
perfect bulwark of stringent laws. Yet her life-blood

was fast ebbing away, and her true hold upon the

nation was speedily relaxing. The very highest ranks

of Society, whom worldly policy attached nominally, to

her communion, had lost all faith in her supernatural

work and commission. A modern historian has shown
this right well in his description of the death-scene of -

Queen Caroline, a woman of eminent intellectual quali-
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ties, who had played no small part in the religious life

of this nation during the reign ofher husband George II.

Queen Caroline came to die, and was passing away

surrounded by a crowd of attendants and courtiers.

The whole Court, permeated by the spirit of earthliness

which then prevailed, was disturbed by the death of

the Queen's? body, but no one seems to have thought

of the Queen's soul, till some one mildly suggested

that, for decency's sake, the Archbishop of Canterbury

should be sent for that he might offer up prayer with

the dying woman. Writing here in Ireland, I cannot

forget that it was just the same with us at that very

period. Religion was here upheld by worldly power

;

the Church, which should have been viewed as simply

a spiritual power, was regarded and treated as a mere

branch of the civil service, and true religion sank to

its lowest depths. And we reaped in ourselves the

due reward of our deeds. The very men whose voices

were loudest in public for the repression of Romanism

were privately living in grossest neglect of the offices

and laws of religion and morality, because they in their

hearts despised an institution which had forgotten the

:

Pentecostal gift, and sought victory with the weapons

of the flesh, and not with those of the spirit. May God

for evermore protect His Cjiurch froi^ such miserable

mistakes, and lead her to depend mor'e and more upon

the power of the blessed and ever»^resent Pentecostal

gifti

A separate and. distinct tongue, too, sat upon each

individual assembled in the upper room,—significant of

the individual character of our holy religion. Chris-

tianity has a twofold aspect, neither of which can with

impunity be neglected. Christianity has a corporate

aspect. Our Lord Jesus Christ came not so much to

#:"

\-
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teach a new doctrine as to establish a new society,

based on newer and higher principles, and working

towards a higher and nobler end than any society

ever previously founded^^his side of Christianity was
exaggerated in the MBle Ages. The Church, its

unity, its interests^-^^^ welfare as a corporation, then

dominated every otw^fei^nsideration. Since the Refor-

mation, however, men have run to the other extreme.

They have forgotten the social and corporate view of

Christianity, and only thought of it as it deals with

individuals. Men have looked at Christianity as it

deals with the individual alone, and have forgotten and
ignored/the corporate side of its existence. Truth is

many-'iided indeed, and no side of truth can with

imt>unity be neglected. Some have erred in dwelling

"'too inuch on the corporate aspect of Christianity;

others have erred in dwelling too much on its indi-

vidual aspect. The New Testament alone combines

both in due proportion, and teaches the importance and
necessity of a Church, as against the extreme Protestant,

on the one ha:nd, who will reduce religion to ^ mere
individual matter ; and of a personal religion, an in-

dividual inte'rest in the Spirit's presence, as here indicated

by the tongues which sat upon each of them, as against

the extreme Romanist, on the other hand, who looks

upon the Church as everything, to the nejglect of

the life and progress of the individual. This passage

does not at the same time lend any assistance to those

who would thence conclude that there was no distinc-

tion between clergy and laity, and that no ministerial

office was intended to exist under the dispensation of

the kingdom of heaven. The Spirit, doubtless, was
poured out upon all the discitrfts, and. not upoiji the

Twelve alone, upon the day of Pentecost, as also upon
..

'
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the occasion of the conversion ofCornelius and his house-

hold. Yet this fact did not lead the Apostles and early

Christians to conclude thai an appointed and ordained

ministry might be dispensed with. The Lord miracu?

lously bestowed- His graces and gifts at Peptecost and

in the centurion's house at Caesarga, because the gospel

dispensation was opened on these occasions first of

all to the Jews and then to the Gentiles. But when,

subsequently to the formal openinjg, we read of the

gifts of the Spirit, we find Ihat their bestowaj is con-

nected with the ministry of the Apostles, of iSt. Peter

and St John at Samaria, or of St. Paul at Ephesus.

The Holy Ghost was poured out upon all the company
assembled in the upper room, or in the centurion's

house
;
yet the Apostles saw nothing in this fact iii^

consistent with a ministerial organization, else they

would not have set apart the seven men full of faith

and of the Holy GKost to minister to the widows at

Jerusalem, nor would they have laid hands upon elders

in every church which they founded^ nor would St. Paul

have written, " He that seeketh the office of a bishop

desireth a good work," nor would St. Peter have ex-

horted the elders to a diligent oversight of the iflock

of God after the model of the Good Shepherd Himself.

St. Peter clearly thought that the Pentecostal gifts did

not (Illiterate the distinction which existed between

the shepherds and the sheep, between a fixed and

appointed ministry and the flock to whom they should

minister, though in the very initial stages of the

miraculous movement the Spirit was bestowed without

any human agency upon men and women alike.^

' In the primitive Church the gift of preaching or prophesying seems

to have been widely diffused and exercised among what we shoiild

call the laity, while at the same time a fixed and appointed ministry

-ft-
'

«-
*
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III. Lastly, in this passage we find another external

proof of the Si)irit's presence in the miraculous gift of
tongues. Thi^t gift indicated to the Apostles and to

all ages the tjongue as the instrument by which the

gospel was to be propagated, as the symbol fire indi-

cated the cleaiising and purifying effects of the Spir^^
The gift of tonnes is one that has ever excited mflch

speculation, anfi specially so during the present cen-

tury, when, as some will remember, an extraordinary

attempt to rev'jve them was made, some sixty years
ago, by the foUc^wers of the celebrated Edward Irving.

Devout students of Scripture have loved to trace in this

incident at Pentecost, at the very foundation of the new
dispensation, a t^eversal of that confusion of tongues
which happened at Babel, and have seen in it the
removal of " the tpveijpg cast over all peoples, and the
veil that is spread over all nations." ^ The precise

character of the gijft of tongues has of late years exer-
: V-— .

.

exercised the pastoral office, including therein the celebration" of. the
sacraments and the exercise of Church discipline. This seems the
explanation of the phenomena we behold in St. Paul's Epistles, in

'

the manual called the Teaching of the Twelve Apostles, and in that

curious production of the primitive Chyrch called the Shepherd of
Hermas. But though preaching and prophesying were at first very
freely exercised, the disorders which arose at Corinth and other places •

quickly taught the necessity for fixed rules. It was just the same in

the s)magogue. The ritual and worship was coriduc^e^ by the officials.

Preaching was free and open to all, but subject to the control and
direction o£ the ruler of the Synagogue, as the case of St. Paul at
Antioch in Pisidia proves (Acts xiii. 15).

' Lightfoot, Horce Ilebraka, Acts, chap, ii., ver. 3, notes that " there

is a form of prayer ih the Jewish writings which was used on the solemn
fast of the ninth month Ab, one clause of which illustrates the Divine
symbol, " Have mercy, O God, upon the city that moumeth, that is

trodden down and desolate, bcjcause Thou didst lay it waste by fire,

and by fire wilt build it up a^in."
* Isa. XXV. 7. See Lightfoot, Hora Heb., on Acts ii.—-^

^ ^
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. cis^ many minds, and different explanations have boen

^^1 offered of the phenomena. Some have viewed it as a(

y ^ tciiracle of hfearing, not of speaking, and maintained that

thb Apostles did not speak different languages at all,

but that they all spake the one Hebrew tongue. While

thd Jews of the various' nationalities then assembled

miraculously heard the gospel in their own l^guage.

The- miracle is in that case intensified one Hundred-

fold, while aiot one single difficulty which men feel is

thereby alleviated. Meyer and a large number of

German critics explain the speaking with tongues as

mere ecstatic or rapturous utterances in the ordinary

language of the disciples. Meyer thinks too that some

foireign Jews! had found . their way intd the band of

the earliest disciples. They naturally/ delivered th^ir

, ecstatic utterances, not in "Aramaic, biit in the foreign

tongues to which they were accustomed, and legend

then exaggerated this natuj^lft fact into the form which

the Acts of the Apostles and the tradition of the

Christian Church have ever since maintained.* It is,

indeed, rather difficult to understand the estimate

formedr by sucn critics of*-the gift of tongues, whether

|r bestowed on the day of Pentecost or during the sub-

sequent ministrations of St. Paul at Corintli and

Ephesus. Mey^r is obijged. to confess that there were

some marvelloub phenomena in Corinth and other

places to which pt. Paul bears witness. He describes

himself as surpaissing the whole Copnthiain Church iij

this particular gift ( I Cor. xiv. 18), so that if St. Paul's

J^stimonylsi td be relied upon,—and Meyer lays a ^eat
* d^l of weight upon it,—we must accept it as conclusively

proving that there existed a, power of, speakingf in

~^-
\

' Meyer on Acts (ii. 4), vol. i., pp. 67, 68. Clark's translation.
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various languages among the first Christians. But
the explanation offered by many critics of the gift of
tongiies as undoubtedly exercised at Corinth reduces

\jt to something. very like those fanatical exhibitions
Witnessed among the earliest followers of the Irvingite
movement, or, to put it plainly, to a mere uttering of
gibberish, unworthy of apostolic notice save in the
lan^ij^ge of sternest censure, as being a disordwly
and, foolish proceeding disgraceful to the Christian
comn^^ijnity.

Meyer's- theory and that of many modern expo-
sitors seems, then, to me very unsatisfactory, raising
up more difficulties than it solves. But it may be
asked, what explanation do you offer of the Pentecostal
miracle? and I c^n find no orfe more satisfactory than
the old-fashioned one, that th^re was a real bestowal
of tongues, a real gift of speaking in foreign languages,
granted to the Apostles, to be used as occasion required
when preaching the gospel in heathen lands. Dean
Stanley, in his commentary on Corinthians, gives, as was
Kis wont, a clear and attractive statement of the newer
theory, putting in a vigorous shape the objections to
the view here maintained. I know there are diffi-
culties connected with this view, but many of these
difficulties arise from our ignorance of the state and

^condition of the early Church, while others may spring
from our y^iyimperfect knowledge of the relations
between mina-aSd body. But whatever difficulties
attend the explanation I offer, they are as nothing
compared with the difficulties which attend the modern
explanations to which I have referred.* What, then is

'

»
The speculations and discussions now rife concerning hypnotism

ought to twch modesty of assertion as to what is or is not possible.On the 28th of March there appeared in an eminent medical authority
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our theoiy, which we call the old-fashioned one ? It

is simply this, that on the day of Pentecost Christ

bestowed upon His Apostles the power of speaking in

foreign l&ngi^ages, according to His promise reported

by St Mark (xvi. 17), "They shall ^peak with new

tongues." This was the theory of the ancient Church.

Irenseus speaks of the tongues as given "that all

nations might be enabled to enter into life;" while

the Ijincet newspaper, a review of a number of works on hypnotism,

acknowledging the wonders of the subject, and containing this expression

of opinion : " It is quite impossible to assign any limits to the influence

of mind upon, body, which is probably much more potent and far-

reaching than we are usually prepared to admit." Now among the

• works reviewed in that article was one by Dr. Albert Moll of Berlin,

published in the "Contemporary Science Series." That book makes

statemeirts about h)rpnotism which would quite cover Scripture miracles

at which even 4e^ut people have stumbled, such as the miracles

wrought by the shadow'of St. Peter, or by handkerchiefs brought from

the body of St. j^l (Acts v. 15, and xix. 12), which Meyer regards

as mere legendaryAccretions to the genuine story. Moll, however,

m'akes quite as \^ndrous statements about hypnotism. On page i

he thus b^ins his History of Hypnotism : " In order to understand the

gradual development of modern hypnotism from actual magnetism we

must distinguish two points : firstly, that there are human being^who

can exercise a personaF influence over others, either by direct contact or

even from a distance ; and, secondly, the fact that particular psychical

facts can be mduced in human beings by certain, physical processes.

This second fact especially has long been known among the Oriental

peoples, and was utilized by them for religious purposes. Kiesewetter

attributes the early soothsaying by means of precious stones to hypnosis,

which was induced by steadily gazing at the stones. This is also true of

divination by looking into vessels and crystals, as the Egyptians have

long- been in the habit of doing, and has often been done in Europe :

by Cagliostro, for example. These hypnotic phenomena are also found

to have existed several thousand years ago among the Persian m^i,

as well as up to the present day among the Indian yogis and fakirs,

who thfow themselves into the hypnotic state by means of fixation of

the gaze." The phenomena mentioned in the Acts, whether as to

the tongues or to miracles worked through inanimate objects, may be

cQUfipnr^i with Moll's statements on pp. S. 6, 84. and 362.
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Origen explains that "St. Paul was made a debtor

to different nations, because, through the grace of the

Holy Spirit, he had received the gift of speaking in the

languages of all nations." TWs has been the continuous

theory of the Church as expressed in one of the most
ancient portions of the Liturgy, the proper prefaces

in the Communion office. The preface for Whit Sunday
sets forth the facts commemorated on that day, as the

othei^proper prefaces state the fatts pf t^e Incarnaition,

the Resiugection, and Ascension. ¥he*fact which Whit
;^|l^!t^|^i*^ Plebrates, and ior which special thanks are

. tjifen offered, is .this, that then " the Holy Ghost came
down from heaven in the likeness of fiery tongues,

- lightipjg upon^the Apostles, to teach them, and to lead

. them to all truth; giving them both the gift of divers

languages, and also boldness with fervent zeal con-
stantly to preach the gospel unto all nations."^

Now this traditional interpretation has not only the

authority of the past on its side; we can also see

many advantages which must have accrued from a gift

of this character. The preface we have just cited

states that the tongues were bestowed for the preaching

of the gospel among all nations. And surely not merely
as a striking sign to unbelievers, but also as a great

practical help in missionary labours, such a gift of
tongues would have been invaluable to the Church
at its very birth. There was then neither time, nor
money, nor organization to prepare men as mission-

aries^f the Cross. An universal commission and work
were given to twelve men, chiefly Galilean peasants,

• The proper preface in the Book of Common Prayer is longer and
more minute than the corresponding one in the Missal. The Reformers
.extended the ancient form, inserting a special reference to the gift of
tongues, "^

^U^
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to go forth and found the Church. How could they

have been fitted for this Ivork unless God had 1^
stowed upon them some such 'giff of speech? The
vast diversity of tongues throughout the world is now
one of the chief hindrances with which missionary

effort has to conteAd. Yeare have oflen to elapse

before any effective steps can pe taken in the work
of evangdisation, simply bje^ause the question of the

languages bars the way. f^ would have been only in

accordance ^th God's actioh in nature, where great

epochs have been ever signalised by extraordinary

phenomena,, if such a^great era-making epoch as the

birth of the Church of Christy had been marked with

extraordinary spiritual powers and developments, which

supplied the want of that learning and those organiza-

tions which the Lord now leaves to the spiritual

energies of the Church itself. But it is sometimes said,

we never hear of this power as used by the Apostles

for missionary purposes. Nothing, however, is a surer

rule in historical investigations than this, " Never trust

to mere silence," specially when the records are but

few, scanty, fragmentary. We know but very little

of the ways, worship, actions of the Apostles. Silence

is no evidence either as to whair they did or did not

do. Some of them went into barbarous and distant

lands, as history states. Eusebius (III., i) tells us that

St. Thomas received Parthia as his allotted region, while

St. Andrew taught in Scythia. Eusebius is an author

on whom great reliance is justly placed. He is one,

too, whose accuracy and research have been again and

again confirmed in our own day by discoveries of every

kind. I see, then, no reason why we should not depend

upon him upon this point as well as upon others. Now
if the Apostles taught in Scythia and Parthia, what an_

^:'-
%/'
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enormous ad^^tage it must have given them in their

wdrk among^li. strange and barbarous people if, by

means of the 'il^lntecostal blessing, they could at once

proclaim a cniclfied Saviour. It is sometimes said, how-

ever, the gift of speaking with foreign languages was

not required by the Apostles for missionary purposes,

as Greek alone would-carry a man all through the/

nim^d, and Gr^k the Apostle^ evidently knew. But

pd|tMl^. in saying so forget that there is a great differ-

ence between possessing enough of a language to travel

over the world, and speaking with such facility as

enables one to 'pfeach. English will now carry a man
over the world, 'but Englishi will not enable him to

preach to the people of India or of China. Greek might

carry Apostles all over the Roman Empire, and might

enable St. Thomas to be understood by the courtiers

of the great kings of Parthia,,where traces of the ancient

Greek languageand civilization, derived from Alexander's

time, long prevailed. But Greek would not enable a

primitive Christian teacher to preach fluently among the

Celts of Galatia, or of Britain, or amcmg the natives of

Spain or of Phrygia, or the barbarians of Scythia.^ We

'»..

»̂-+•

' It is a completely mistaken notion, which no one would cherish

who had read history with a fiiU-orbed mental eye, realizing the past

with its circumstances, that Latin and Greek superseded all other

languages throughout the ^mpire. Local dialects and languages con-

tinued to flourish all the time, save amongst the official classes. Else

how did Welsh survive to this day in England ? How did Celtic

survive in France side by side with Latin? The two celebrated cases

of Gr^ory of Tours and of St Patrick show that their Latin was qf a

very rude and corrupt kind ; their real spoken language was Celtic, the

tongue of the mass of the people. In a learned work just published I

note a coniirmati<m of this view. Professor Ramsay, in his HistoriceU

Geography ofAsia Minor, p. 24, avows how his mind has changed on

this question in regard to Asia Minor. " Romans governed Asia Minor,

because with their marvellous jgoveming talent they knew how t^ adapt
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see froin St. Paul's case how liowerful was the hold
which the, Aramaic lan|;uage ^ad over the people of

Jerusalem. When the excite/d mob heard St. Paul
speak in the Hebrew tongu6 they listened patiently,

because their nationar feelings, the sentiments which
sprang up in childhood a^nd were allied with their

noblest hopes, were touched. So must it have been all

the world over. The Pentecostal gift of tongues was a
powerful help in preaching the gospel, because, like the
Master's promise to ass^t their minds and their tongues
in the hour of need, it freed the Apostles from care,

anxiety, and difficulties, which would have sorely
hindered their gre^t work.. But while I offer this

explanation, I acknowledge that it has its own diffi-

culties; but then eVery theory has its difficulties, and
we can only balance difficulties against difficulties,

selecting that thebry which seems to have the fewest.

The conduct, for/instance, of the Corinthians, who seem
to have used the gift of tongues simply to minister to

the spirit of display, riot to edification or to missionary
work, seems to some a great difficulty. But after all

is not their conduct simply an instance of human sin,

'*'

their administration, to the people of the plateau. It is true that the
great cities (of Asia Minot) put on a Western appearance, and took
Latin or Greek names. Latin and Greek were the languages of govern-
ment, of the educated classes, and of polite society. Only this superficial
aspect is attested in literature and in ordinpjry history, andwhen I began
to travel the thought had never occurred to m$. that there was any other.
The conviction fcas gradually forced itself ott me that the real state of
the country was very different. Greek was not the popular language
of the plateau, even in the third century after Christ; the mass of the
people spoke Lycaonian, and Galatian, and Phrygian, although those
who wrote books wrote Greek, and those who governed spoke Latin."
See again pp. 98, 99 for much more on the same subject, showing the
prevalence of the native languages of Asia Minor down to the year
A;P. 50a

,
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perverting and misusing a divine gift, such as we often

see still ? God still bestows His gifts, the real outcome

and work of the Spirit. Man takes them, treats them

as his own, a^d misuses them for his own purposes of

sin and selfishness. What else did* the Corinthians

do, save that the gift which they abused was ah

exceptional one ; but then their circumstances, times,

opportunities, punishments^ all were exceptional and

peculiar. The one thing that was, not peculiar was
this, the abiding tendency of human nature to d^rade
Divine ^ifts and blessings. There must, wei again

repeat, tk difficulties and mystery connected with, this*

subject, no matter what view we take. Perhaps, too,'

we are no fitting judges of the gifts bestowed on the

primitive Church, or the phenomena manifested under

such extraordinary circumstances^ when everything,

every power, every force, every organization, was
arrayed against the company of the twelve Apostles.

Surely miracles and miraculous powers seem absolutely

necessary and natural in such a case.* We are not

now suf!|cient or capable judges of events sJ they

then existed. Perhaps, too, we are not sufficient

judges because we do not possess that spirit which^

would make us to sympathise with and understand

the state of the Church at that time. " They were all

.' Christians often give theiif sceptical opponents an advantage over

them by allowing them to state the difficulties of Christianity and never

retorting the difficulties of scepticism. There is no historical fact of

the distant past that cannot be encumbered with numerous difficulties,
'

deduced, in most case?, from our own ignorance. No, diffiailty on bur
side is so great as thdt which the sceptic has to meet in undertaking

to explain, on purely natural grounds, the rise and jsuccess of Chris-

tianity on the very spot and at the very time its Author had been crucified.

The Christian story is simple and natural ; the sceptical explanation

forced, unnatural, and surrounded by a thousand appalling difficulties.

'"^^ti^kt'-^v^^^th ,Siid,i,&&t!
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t<^ether in one place." The Church was then visibly

united, and internally united too. ' A nineteenth century

Christiaii, with the endless divisions of Christendom, is

scarcely the most fitting judge of the Church and the

Church's blessings whea the Spirit of the Master per-

vaded it and the prayer of the Master for visible unity

was fulfilled in it Christendom is weak now from its

manifold (iivisipns. Even in a mere natural way, and
' from a mefe human point of view, we can see how

its divisions d^troy its power and efficacy as Christ's

witness in the \Wild. But when we take the mattet^

^ from a spiritual point of view, we cannot even guess

what marvellous gifts ' and endowments, iieedful for

the edificatio|^, ^f His people and the conversion of the

vwrld, we' ndij^f fock from want of the Divinf! charity *
,

and peace which ruled the hearts of the twelve as-they.,-?

. assei^bled in the upper room that Pentecosfal monK*4
We shall better understand primitive gift&^ivhen we
get back primitive union.

* .

if-

'..*.
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ST. PETER'S FIRST SERMON.

" But Peter, standing up with the eleven, lifted up his voice, and
spake forth unto them, saying. Ye men of Judaea, and all ye that dwell

at Jerusalem, be this known unto you, and give ear unto my
words."

—

Acts ii. 14. 1

THIS verse contains the opening words of St.

Peter's address to the multitude who were roused

to wonder and inquiry by the miraculous manifestations

of Pentecost. That address is full of interest when
viewed aright, freed from all the haze which the. long

familiarity of ages has brought with it. In this second

chapter we have the report of a sermon preached within

a few days of Christ's ascension, addressed to men
many of whom knew Je«is Christ, all of whom had
heard of His work. His life, and His death, and setting

forth the apostolic estimate of Christ, His. miracles.

His teaching, His ascended condition and glory. We
cannot realize, unless by an intellectual effort, the

special worth of these apostolic reports contained in

the Acts. Men. are sometithes sceptical about them,

asking, how did.we get them at all? how were they

handed down ? This is, however, an easier question

to answer than some think. If we take, for instance,

this Pentetostal address alone, we know that St. Luke
had many' opportunities of personaFPcommunication

with St. Peter. He may have learned from St. Peter's

107
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own mouth what he said on this occasion, and he could^

compare this verbal report with the impressions and
remembrances of hundreds who then were present.

But there is another solution of the difficulty less

known to the ordinary student of Holy Scripture.

The ancients made a great use of shorthand, and
were quite well^ accustomed to take down spoken

discourses, transmit^ng them thus to future ages.

Shorthand was, in fact, much more commonly used

among the ancients than among ourselves. The
younger Pliny, for instance, who was a contemporary

of the Apostles, never travelled without a shorthand

writer, whose business jt was to transcribe passages

which struck his master in the books he was per-

petually studying. The sermons of Chrysostom were
all exteinporaneous effusions. In fact, the golden-

mouthed patriarch of Constantinople was such an
indefatigable pulpit-orator, preaching almost daily,

that it would have been impossible to have made any ;

copious preparation. The extensive reports of his 4
sbrmons which have come down to us, the volumes
of his expositions 6n the books of Scripture which
we possess, prove that shorthand must have been

constantly used by his hearers.^ Now what would

' I read the other day the report of an%ipinent Unitarian divine who
was lecturing upon the Gospels. He was upholding the view that it

was impossible that reports of the discourses of Christ and of His
Apostles could have been handed down in anything like their

"^"jl^j
as given in the New Testap^nt, 'because it was an age without shoi^
hand. The lecturer is an eminent metaphysical and philosophical

critic, but he is evidently not versed in the social life of the ancients.

Had the lecturer but referred to Prof. J. E. B. Mayor's edition of
Pliny's LeUers, Book iii., p. 96, he would have found abundant
references proving that shorthand was a usual accomplishment among
educated men long prior to the Christian era.

\
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we give for a few shorthand reports of sermons

by Clement of Rome, by St. Luke, by Timothy, by

Apollos, preached in Rome, Alexandria, or Antioch?

Suppose they were discovered, like the numerous
Egyptian manuscripts which have of late years come
to light^ deposited in the deser£ sands, and were found

to set forth the miracles, the ministry, and the person

of Christ exactly as now we preach them, what a

marvellous confirmation of the faith we should esteem

them I And yet what should we then possess more
than w^ already have in the sermons and discourses

of St. Peter and St. Paul, reported by an .eye and ear-

witness who wrote the Acts of the Apostles ?

I. The congregation assembled to listen to this first

Gospel discourse preached by a human agent was a

notable and representative one. There were Parthians,

and Medes, and Elamites, and the dwellers in Mesopo-
tamia and in Judaea,—or, as , an ancient expositor

(Tertullian) puts it, in Armenia * and Cappadocia,—in

Pontus ahti Asia, in Phrygia and Pamghylia, in Egypt

and in the parts of Libya abou( Cyrene, and stranger*,

of Rome, Jews and proselytes, Cretes and Arabians.^

The enumeration of the M^ous nationalities listening

to St. Peter begins from the extremest east ; it proceeds

then to the north, from thence to the south, terminating

-with Rome, which represents . the west They were

all Jewg^or Jewish proselytes, showing how extremely

wide, at the epoch of the Incarnation, was the dis- .

persion of (jiod's ancient people. St. Paul, in one

profound passage of the Epistle to the Galatians, notes

that "God sent forth His Son in the fulness of time," that

is, at the toact moment when the world was prepared

for the advent of the truth. This " fulness of time " may

' Tertullian, Against theJews, chap. vii.
fr ' u-
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be noted in many directions. Roman roads, Roman
law, commerce, and civilization opened channels of

communication which bore the tidings^of the gpspei

into every land. A sweet singer of oyr own time, the

late" Sir Samuel Ferguson, has depicted in his Lays of
the Western Gael this diffusion of the gospel through
the mllitsry organization of Rome. He represents a '

Celt from Ireland as present at the crucifixion: This
may seem at first somewhat improbable, as Ireland

was never included within the bounds of the Roman
'Empire; and yet the poet's song can be justified from
history. Though never included iormally within the

Empire, Irishmen and Scotch Highlanders must often
' have served in the ranks of the Roman army^ just

as at the present , day, and especially in India, men
of foreign nationalities are often fouhd serving in the

ranks of the British army. In later times Irishmen
most certainly formed a ^man legion all' to themselves.

St. Jerome telli us * that he. had seen them acting in

that capacity at Treves, in Gertnanyi They were noted
for their bravery, which, as Jerome believes, they sus-
tained by consuming human flesh. Three hundred!
years earlier Irishmen may often have enlisted 'in the
service of those British legions which the Romans
withdreAV from Britain and located in the East; and
thus Sir Samuel Ferguson does not pass thet bounds
of historic credibility wheh he ren^^sents a certain

ceriti^on, who had been present a/ the crucifixion, as
returninj^ to his native land, and there proclaiming the
tidings of our Lord's atoning sacrifice :

—

"And they say, Centurion Altus, wh^bexto Emania came,
And to Rome's subjection called us, urgingsCaesar's tribute claim,

^Adv. /(Afin., lib. iy, cap. fs inMigne's Pat. Lat.^ t. xxiii., col. 296

-^.-.

V
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Told that half the world barbarian thrills already with the faith,

' Taught them by the God-like Syrian, (Caesar lately put to deatiw'*' '

The dispersion of the Jews throughout not only the

Roman Empire,,^t far beyond its limits, served the

same end, and hastened, the fulness of tihie needed for

the Messiah's apipearance. We must remember, how-
ever, that the long list of varied nationalities present

at this^ Pentecostal feast were not Gentiles, the^ were

J^ws of the dispersion scattered broadcast among the

nations as far as Central. Asia towards the east, as far

as southern Arabia and Aden on the south, and, Spain

and Britain on the west. The course of modern inves-

tigation and discovery amply confirms the statement of

this passage, £|b well as the sin^ar statement of the

eighth chapter, which represents^'^a Jewiish statesman of

Abyssinia or Ethiopia as coming up to Jerusalem for the

purposes of devotion. Jewish inscriptions have been

found in Aden dating back long before the Christian

era. A Jewish colony existed ages before Christ in

the region of Southern Arabia, anid continued to flourish

there down to the Middle Age§.^ At Rome, Alexandria,

it:

' I have worked out this point at some length in Ireland and the

. Celtic CAurcht chap, i., jpp. 14-20.
,

* The, history of the Jewish settlement iti/the sout^ of Arabia is

very little known by the average student of' the ActsU and yet it is a
wonderful confirmation of its. accuracy both here and in tlie actount'

of. the Ethiopian eunuch. I'his colbny existed in Ar&bia long before

' th£ Christian era. 'tlicfy claimed, indeed/ to have been a portion of

the Jews of the Captivit|y. They established an ind^endent kingdom
in Southern Arabia, whM>^bitteriy persecuted the Cbiristians aboqt the

year 500. A full accoi^t of thik little-known pers&uti^, and of .the

.Hprnerite martyrs who jsuffered in it, will be found^ thosie curious in

such matters in that g^t monumental work \!ti& Acta Sat^tomm of

XYtfi BoUandiits, Tob.7^ and kii. for October, under the il^mes of

St., Arethas and St Ellesbaan. Large quantities oi iftanuscriptSx about

this Jewish colony were discovered tome years ago in the mosqiies of

,
-j'^Bee
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and Greece the Jews at this period constituted an

important factor in the total population.* The disper-

sion of the jews had now done its work, and brought

with it the fulnes^ of time required by the Divine pur-

poses. The way.of the Messiah had been effectually pre-

pared by it. The Divine seed fell upon no unploughed

and unbrokei\ soil. Pure and noble, ideas of worship

and morality had been scattered broadcast throughout

the world. Some years ago the Judgment of Solomon

'

was found depicted on the ceiling of a Pompeian house,

witnessing to the spread of scriptural knbwledge

through Jewish artists in the time of Tiberius and of

Nero. A race of missionaries, too, -.equipped for their

work, was developed through the discipline of exile.

The thousands who hung upon Peter's lips needed

nothing* but instruction in the faith of Jesiis Christ,

together with the baptism of the Spirit, and the finest,

the most enthusiastic, and the most cosmopolitan of

agencies lay jready to the Church's hand. AVhile, again,.,

the organization of synagogue^, which tKe exigencies

of the dispersion had called into existence, was just

the One suited to the various purposes of charity,

worship, and teachii^g, which the Christian Church

required. Whether, \jhdeed, we consider the persons

whom St. Peter addressed, or the. machinery they had

elaborated, of Jhe diffusion of pure religious ideas they

Southern Arabia. A considerable number of Jews still find a place

there. See, for an actount of the Jewish kingdom n Arabia, an article

on Elesbaan, in vol. ii. of the Dictionary of Christian Biography.

Gibbon in hife forty-second and fiftieth chapters has much about it.

' The Jewish cemeteries discovered at Rome dat3 back to the tirfte

of our Lord, or even beforp it They we're the models on which the

Christians made the catacombs. The symbols of Judaism appear in the

Christian tombs. S^ Jlorthcote's Epitaphs of the Catacombs, and

Brownlow and Northcote's Roma Sotteranea.

.*
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hadf occasioned,^ we see in this passage a 'splendid

illustration of the care and working of Divine Provi-
dence bringing good out of evil artd real victory out of
apparent defeat. Prophet and psalmist had lamented
over Zion's rujn and Israel's exile into foreign lands,
but they^aw not how that God was thereby working
out His own purposes of wider blessing to mankind at
large, fitting Jews and Gentiles alike for that fulness
of time when t|ie Eternal Son should be manifested.

II. The brave, outspoken tone of this sermon evi-

dences the power and influence of the Holy Spirit upon
St Peter^s mind. - St. Chrysostom, in his famous lectures

on the Acts of the Apostles, notes the courageous tone
of this address as a clear evidence of the truth of the
j-esurrection. This argument has been ever since a
commonpIacejiHIth apologists and expositors, and yet it

is only by an effort that we can realiife how very strong
it is. Here was St Peter and his fellow Apostles stand-
ing up proclaimirfg*^ glorified^and ascended Messiah.

Just seven week§ before, they had fle4 fronf the mes-
sengers of the High Priest sent to'arrest their Master,
leaving Him to His fate. They had seen Him crucified,

knew of His -burial, and then, feeling utterly defeated,

had as much as possible withdrawn themselves from
public notice. Seven weeks after, the same band, led by

' St Peter, himself a short time before afraid to confess
Christ to a maidservant, boldly stand up, charge upon
the multitude, who knew ^11 thecircumstances ofChrist's

execution, the crime of having thus killed the Prince of
Life, and appeal to the supernatural evidence of the gift

of tongues, to which they had just listened, as the bes^^
proofofthe truth oftheirmessage. St. Wter's tourage on
this bccasion is oWof the clearest proofs of the truth of

his testimony. St. Peter was not naturally a courageous

y
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man. He was very impulsive and very sympathetic.

He was the creature of his surroundings. If he

found himself in the midst of Christ's friends, he was

the most forward to uphold Christ's cause, but he had

not much moarl stamina. He was sadly deficient in

staying power. His mind was vepy Celtic in its tone,

to draw an illustration from national characteristics.

The Celtic mind is very sympathetic, ardent, enthu-

siastic. It is swept alonjg in moments of excitement,

either of victory or of defeat, by the dominating power,

of numbers. How often has this quality been mani-

fested by the French people, for instance? Thiey are

resistless when victorious; they collapse utterly and

at once when defeated. St. Peter was just the same.

He was sympathetic, ardent, enthusiastic, and fell, in

later as well as in earlier age, into the perils which

attend such temperaments. He denied -his Master when

surrounded by the menials of the high priest. He
was ready to die for that Master a few hours before,

when sitting surrounded by Christ's disciples in the

secrecy of tbc upper room. Divine grace 'and the

baptism of the Spirit did not at all change his natural

character in this respect. Divine grace, whether granted

in ancieiit or in modern times, does not destroy natural

character, which is God's gift to man. It merely re-

fines, purifies, elevates it. We find, indeed, a striking

illustration of this law of the Divine life in St. Peter's

case. ,%
,

.'-. ''.

One of the most convincing pfoofs of the trudi of the

New Testament is the identity of character we behold

in the representations given of St. Peter by writers who

produced their books quite independently of each other.

St. Paul wrote his Epistle to the Galatians long prior

to any of the Gospel narratives. Yet St. Paul's picture
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of St. Peter in the Epistle to the Galatians is exactly

the same as that drawn by the four Evangelists alike.

St. Paul depicts him as the same intensely sympathetic,

and therefore the same unstable person whom the>

Evangelists describe. The brave scene in the upper
chamber, and the scene of cowardice and disgrace in

the high priest's paUce, were in principle re-enacted

twenty years after, about the^ear a.d. 53, at Antioch.

St. Peter was very bold in maintaining the right of

Gentile freedohi, and "hesitated not to live like the

Gentile Christians of Antioch, so long as none of the

strict Jewish Christians of Jerusalem knew about it

St. Peter wished, in fact, to stand well with both parties,

and therefore strove to conciliate both. He was, for the

time, a type of that famous character Mr. Facing-two-

ways. He lived, therefore, as a Gentile, until some
of the Jerusalem' brethren arrived at Antioch, when
he at once quailed before them and retreated, betraying

the cause of Christian freedom, and sacrificing, just as

men do still, Christian principle and honesty upon the

altar of seif-iseeking popularity. St. Peter, we there-

fore maintain, always remained at heart the same
character. He was bold and forward for Christ so

long as all went well, because he was intensely

sympathetic; but he hadrweiy little of that power of
standing alone which marked;^t. Paul, and nerved him,

even thougb-a^olitary witness, when the cause of truth

was involved. This somewhat lengthened argument
is absolutely necessary to show the strength of our
conclusion : that it must have been an overpowering
sense of the awful reality of Christ's resurrection and
ascension which alone could have overcome this natural

weakness of St. Peter, and make him on the day of
Peytecost as brave in proclaiming Jesus Christ to his

/
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red-handed murderers as he was bold to propose a

new Apostle in place of the hapless traitor to the

assembled disciples in the upper chamber.- St. Peter

evidently believed, and believed with an intense, over-

whelming, resistless conviction, in the truth of Christ's

resurrection and ascensiop,' which thus became to him

the source of personal courage and of individual power.

III. Again, the tone of St. Peter's sermon was remark-

able because of its enlarged and enlightened spirituality.

It proved the Spirit's power in illuminating the human

consciousness. St. Peter was rapidly gaininiT ^ ^^^
conception of the nature of the kingdom of God.

He enunciates that conception in this sermon. He
proclaims Christianity, in its catholic and universal

aspect, when he quotes the prophet Joel as predicting

the time when the Lord would pour out His Spirit

upon all Iflesh. St. Peter does not indeed seem to

have n^zed all at once the full significance of his own

teaching. He did not see that his words applied to

the Gentiles equally with the Jews, sounding the death-

knell of all national exclusiveness in religion. Had he

seen tlflB- full iheaning of his own words, he would^ot

have hesitate<i so. puch about the baptism of Cornefius

and the adniission of the Gentiles. It has been found

tnle, not only of St. Peter, but of teachers, reformers,

politicians, statesmen, that they have not at once

recognised all the vast issues and undeveloped prin-

V ciples which lay wrapped up in their original message.

y<f The Stress and trial of life alone draw them out, at

times compelling their authors to regret their earlier

actions, at other tifnes leading them to follow out with

intensified vigour the principles and movements which
'•' they had themselves set in (^ration. Luther, when he

— protested against indulgences ; Erasmus, when he ridi-

\.. /
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(fuled the ignorance ofthe monks and advocated the study

of the Greek New Testament ; John Hampden, when he

refused to pay ship money ; or Bishop Ken, when he

declined obedience to the orders of King James Ih;—
none of them saw whereunto their principles would

necessarily grow till time had thoroughly freshed their

teaching and their actions, separating the husk of

external circumstances,- which are so variable, from the

kernel of principle, which is eternally the same, stem,

severe, inexorable, in its operations. So it ^yas with

St. Peter, and still earlier with the prophets. They

sang of and preached a universal religion, as in this

passage, but yet none of them realized the full iscope

and meaning of the words they had used, till a special

revelation upon the housetop at Joppa compelled St.

Peter to grasp and understand and apply the principles

he had been already proclaiming.

In this respect, indeed, we recognise the greathess,

the divinity of the Master Himself towering above the

noblest of His followers ; above even Peter himself,
.

upon whom He pronounced such an eulogium, and

bestowed such privileges. Our Lord Jesus Christ

taught this universality of Christianity, and expressly

recognised it. St. Peter indeed taught it in this sermon,*,

but he did not recognise the force of his own words.

Jesus Christ not only taught it, but realized the mean-

ing of l5is teaching. It was indeed no part of Christ's

earthly ministry to preach to the Gentiles. He came
'

to the house of Israel alone. Yet how clearly He
witnesses, how distinctly He prophesies of the future f

universality of His kingdom. He lusals a centurion's

servant, proclaiming at the same tijfie that many shall

come from the east and west, and sit down in the

kingdom, while the children of the kingdom shall be
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cast out. He risks His life among the inhabitants of

the city where He had been brought up, in order that

He may deliver this truth. He repeats it to the

woman of Samaria, in order that He may chase away
her national superstition. He embodies it in His

great eucharistic prayer for His Apostles and for His
Church at large. The more carefully and the more
devoutly we study Christ's words, the more lofty will

be our conception of His personality and character,

who from the very beginning recognised the full force

of His message, the true extent of that Divine society
,

He was about to establish. The avowed catholicity

of Christ's teaching is one of the surest proofs of

Christ's divinity. He had not to wait as Peter waited,

till events explained the meaning of His words; from

the beginning He knew all things which should happen.

Still the tone of St. Peter's sermon proved that the

Spirit had supernaturally enlightened him. He had

already risen to spiritual heights undreamt-of hitherto,

even by himself. A comparison of a few passages

proves this. In the sixteenth chapter of St. Matthew
we have narrated for us the scene whe;re our Lord
extracts from St. Peter his celebrated confession, " Thou
art the Christ, the Son pf the living God," and then

soon after bestows upon him the equally celebrated

rebuke, " Get thee^kl;iind Me, Satan 1 thou art a

stumblingblock unP^tfe: for thou mindest not the

things of God, but the things of men." St. Peter, with

his horror-struck opposition to the very idea of Christ's
,

death and suffering, evidently cherished the same notions

of the kingdom of God, which Christ -had come to esta-^

blish, as James and John did when they petitioned for

the highest place in the Master's kingdom. This carnal

conception of a temporsd kingdom and earthly forces and

>

'^'
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human weapons St. Peter retained when he armed him-

self with a sword and prepared to defend his Master

in the Garden of Gethsemane ; and even later still when,

after the resurrection, the Apostles, acting doubtless

through Peter as their spokesman, demanded, 'fDost

Thou at this time restore the kingdom to Israel?"

But the Spirit was vouchsafed, and new power, of

^

which the Master had spoken, was granted, and that

power raised Peter above all such low Jewish ideas,

and' the kingdom announced totlnt Jews is no longer |

a kingdom of earth, with its carnal weapons and

its dignities. He now understood what the Master

had taught when He witnessed before Pontius Pilate

His good confession, "My kingdom Is not of thif

world : if My kingdom were of this world, then would ^

My servants fight, that I should not be delivered to the

Jews : but npw is My kingdom not from hence." The

carnal conception pafeses away under the influence of

the heavenly solvent, and St. Peter proclaimed a king-

dom which was a purely spiritual dominion, dealing with

remission of sins andv a purified' interior life, through

the operation and. indwelling of the Holy Ghost. The

power of the Holy Ghost was shown in St. Peter's

case by the vast' and complete change which passed at

once over his spirityal ideas and outlook. The thoughts

and expectations of the pious Jews of Galilee—-the very

class from whom St. Peter sprang—-were just then

shaped and formed by the popular apocalyptic literature '

of the period, as we have already pointed out in the

second lecture. The Second Epistle of St. Peter, and

the Epistle of Jude prove that the Galileans of that time _

were careful students of works like the Assumption of

Moses, the Book of Enoch, and the Ascension of Isaiah,

which agree in representing the kingdom of God and__
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the reign of the Messiah as equivalent to the* triumph

of the Jewish nation over all foreign dominion and
bondage. St. Peter and the other eleven Apostles shared

these natural ideas and expectations till the Spirit

was poured out, when they learned in a profounder

spiritual costiprehension to estimate aright the scope
and meaning df bur blessed Lord's teaching, ^t. Peter

%wells, therefore, in his sermon on Christ's person, His
sufferings, His resurrection. His ascension, no longer

•indeed for the purpose of exalting the* Jewish nation,

or predicting its triumph, but to point a purely spiritual

lesson. " Repent ye, and fce baptized every one of you
in the name of Jesus Christ unto the remission of your
sins ; and ye shall receive "—^not honour, riches, temporal

freedom, but "ye shall receive the gift of the Holy
Ghost." The subject-matter of St. Peter's sermon, the

change in his tone of teaching, is another great proof of

a supernatural force and power imparted on the Day
of Pentecost. '

IV. Let us look somewhat farther into the matter of

this eariiest Christian sermon, that we may learn the

apostolic view of the Christian scheme. Some persons

have asserted thfit the earliest Christians were
Ebionites,* and taught a system of docflrine akin to

moderi? Unitarianism. This theory can best be tested

by an appeal to the Acts of the Apostles. What, for

' The term Ebionite is thus well explained by the Rev. J. M. Fuller

in the Diet. Christ. Biog., vol. ii., p. 25 : " The term Ebionismjpxpresses

conveniently the opinions and practices of.^ the descendants of the

Judaizers of the apostolic age, and is very little removed from Judaism.
Judaism was for them not so much a preparation' for Cbrisuanity as

an institution eternally good in itself, and but slightly modified in

Christianity. Whatever merit Christianity possessed, was possessed

as the continuation and supplement of Judaism. The divinity of the

old covenant was the only valid guarantee for the truth of die new.

iXT"" JT t Oi IttS£^al53aZ: ^3SSi£^StXl'S "Xi \ I i I •''iWii'"'
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instance, was the conception of Christ's life,- work, and

ascended state, which St. Peter presented to the aston-

ished multitude ? We must not expect, indeed, to find

in this sermon a formulated and scientific system of

Christian doctrine. St. Peter was as yet far too near

the great events he declared, far too close to the

superhuman personality of Christ, to co-ordinate his

ideas and arrange his views. It is a matter of every-

day experience that when a new discovery is suddenly

made,^when a new revelation takes place in the region

of nature, men do not grasp at once all the new rela-

tions thereby involved, all the novel applications whereof

it is capable. The human mind is so limited in its

power that it is not till we get some distance away

from a great object that we are enabled to survey it

in the fulness of its outline. Inspiration assisted St

Peter, elevated his mind, raised his tone of thought

to a higher level, but it did not reverse this funda-

mental law under which the human mind works. Yet

St. Peter's discourse contains all the great principles

of Catholic Christianity as opposed to that low view

whic^ would represent the earliest Christians as preach-

ing the purely humanitarian scheme of modern Uni-

tarianism. St. Peter taught boldly the miraculous

lement of Christ's life, describing Him as "a man

approV^ of God by mighty works and wonders and

Hence the tendency of this class of Ebionites to exalt the old at the

expense of the new, to magnify Moses and the prophets, and to allow

Jesus Christ to be ' nothing mote than a Solomon or a Jonas

'

(TertulL, De Came Christi, c. i8) ; * L^;al righteousness was to them

the highest type of perfection ; the earthly Jerusalem, in spite of its

destruction, was an object of adoration, as if it were the House of God

'

(Irenseus, Adv. Har.^ i., 26); its restoration would take place in the

'." 'millennial kingdom of Messiah, and the Jews would return th^ as the

manifested chosen people of God."

S-.
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signs which God did by Him." Yet he did not dwell-

as much as we.might have expected upon the miracu-

lous side of Christ's ministry. In fact/ the earliest

heralds of the Cross did not make as mujch use of the

argument from miracles as we might have expected

diem to have done. And that for a very simple reason.

The inhabitants of the East were so accustomed to the

practices of magic that they simply classed the Chris-

tian missionaries with magicians. The Jewish expla-

nation of the miracles of our Lord is of this description. /

The Talmudists do not deny that He, worked miracles^^

but assert that He achieved them by a special, u^c^
the Tetragammaton, or the sacred name of Jbhwah,

which was known only to Himself. The sacred writers

and preachers refer, therefore, again and«^gain to the

miracles of our Saviour, as St. Peter does in the second

chapter, as well-known and admitted facts, whatever

explanation may be offered of them, and then turn to

other aspects of the question. The Apostles had,

however, a more powerful argument in reserve. They

preached a spiritual religion, a present peace with God,

a present forgiveness of sins; they point forward to

a future life of which even here below believers possess

the earnest and the pledge. We, with our minds

steeped in ages of Christian thought and teaching, can

have no idea of the convincing self-evidencing force of

teaching like that, to a Jew reared up iy a system of

barren formalism, and still more to a 'Gentile, with

spiritual instmcts longing for satisfaction, and which he

was expected^o satisfy with the bloodstained shows of

the amphitheatre or with the immoralities and impure

banquetings of the pagan temples. To persons in that

condition, an argument derived from a it^rc wonderful

work brought little conviction, for they were well

-<t
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accustomed to behojd very marvellous and apparently

miraculous actions, such as to this day the wandering

jugglers of India exhibit.^ But when they beheld lives

transfused by the love of God, and heard pi^re spiritual'

teaching such as responded to the profoundest depths

of their own hearts, then deep answ^g^_ynto deep.

The preaching of the Cross became 4Hfeh^ power

of God unto salvation, because the hunj^PP^ instinc-

tively felt that the Cross was the medicine fittesl for its

spiritual maladies. ^

V. Again, this sermon shows the method of inter-

preting the Psalftis and- Prophets popular among the

pious Jews of St. Peter's time. St. Peter's method

of interpretation is identical with that of our Lord, of

St. Paul, and of the author of the Epistle to the

Hebrews. He beholds in the Psalms hints and types

of the profoundest doctrines of the Creed. We can see

this in both the quotations which he makes. St. Peter

finds in the sixteenth Psahn a prophecy of the inter-

mediate state of souls and of the resurrection of our

•Lbtd. " Thou wilt not leave my soul m Hades" is a

text which has furnished the basis of the article in the

Apostles' Creed which teaches that Christ ' descended

into helL It is a pity indeed that the translation which

the last revisers have adopted, "Had^" instead of

" Hell," was not used in the English? translation of the

Apostles' Creed; for the ordinary reading has misled

many a thoughtful and serious soul, as if the Creed

taught that the pure and sinless spirit of the Saviour

had been made partaker of the horrors of eternal

misery. Whereas, in truth, the doctrine of Scripture

and of the Creed alike merely asserts that our Lord's

' See Moll's Hypnotism, p. 2i6, in the " Contemporary Science Series."
Vjv' -«,•
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spirit, when separated irom the body, entered an«*i

thereby sanctified and prepared the plaee or state

where Christian souls, while separated from their

bodies, await the general resurrection of- the ju?t an<|

the completion of their, lu^piness. The doctrine of

the intermediate ^tate,, as taught by l^ishb^ Pearsoij

and other gr^at^ divines, is primarily 1)aged on two

texts, the passagQ^'^before us and' the wo|[^ of our

Saviour to, the penitent thief/*"To-day shal^bou be

"* with Me in Paradise " (Luke xjfiii, 43); This doctriile

accurately correspopds tvlth the caUiolic doctrine of

our Lord's Person. The Arian fie^esy.depied the true

deity of our Lord. The second gr^at heresy was ..

the ApollinariJan, which 'denied His tnie and perfect

humanity. The orthodox doctrine taiight the tripartite

nature of man, that is, that there was in man, first, a

body, secondly, the animal soul which roan possesses

in common with the beasts, and which peri^es at

,

death, and, lastly, the human spirit which is imnSbrtal

and by which he maintains* communion with God. •

Now the Apollinarian heresy asserted that Jesus

Christ possessed a body and ?i soul,; but denied His

possession of a spirit. Its theory was that the Diving

natui*e took the place of a true human spirit in Christy

• so that Christ was unlike His brethren in this respect,

that when the body died, and the animal soul perished,

He had no human spirit by which He might enter into

Hades, or dwell in Paradise. The Divine nature was^

the only portion of the Incarnate Lord which then

survived. Against this view the words of St. Peter

testified beforehand, teaching, by his adaptation of

^ David's prophecy, that our Lord possessed the fulness

of humanity in. its threefold division, whereby He was

enabled to share fhe experience and lot of His brethren.

f'h.

v^
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not only in this life, but also in the intermediate state

of Hades, wherein the spirits of the blessed dead await

re-union with their bodies, and 'expect in' hppe the

second advent of their Lord.* . ] *' ^

St Petjbr*s interpretation again of the Psalm? recog-

nised in David's words a prophecy of the resurrection

:

" f^Teither wilt Thou give Thy Holy One to see corfup-

.tion,"—a rendering of tjie New Testament revisers

which, however literal;, is not nearly ak vigorous or

suggestive as the old translation, "Ndther wilt Thou
*

suffer Thy Holy Oae to see corruj>tion^' SC feler then

proceeds to point out how impossible it jwas that this

prediction could have beea fulfilled in D^Vid. David's

flesh undoubtedly did see corruption, becsiuseeVery one ^'

knew where his tomb was.
*
St. f'eter'^ speech h,ere'

touches upon a point where we can confirm his accuracy

out of ancient historians. David was buried, accorcflng

to ancient writers, in the city, of David;(^?| Kings ii. lo).

The Rabbis went even further, they d(itermine<^ the

time of his death. ,
According to a wriCer quot^ by

,

that great seventeenth-century teacher, D •. John Light-

foot,' "David died at Pentecost, and all l#ael bewailed ,
^

him, and off"ered their sacrifices the day following."

After the return from Babylon the site of the sepulchre
„

was known, as Neh. iii. 16 reports,' tilling us that,^

Nehemiah the son of Azbuk Repaired Jthe wall over

against the sepulchre of David; while still laterJosephua*^

tells us that Hyrcanus, the high priest, ^nd Herod the

Great opened David's tomb, and removed vast treasures

from it. St. Peter's words on this occasion possess an

' f
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V • S^ the article on " Apollinaris the Younger
'J

in the Diet. Christ.

Biog.f vol. L, for a coneise account of the Apollinafrian heresy.

* Hora Hebraica on Acts ii. 29. j

*. .
•

See Josephus, ArUiqq., XIII., viiL, 4 ; XVI., Vii. I ; fra«,I.,ii.,5.
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important evidential aspect, and suggest one 6f the

gravest difficulties which the assailants of the resurrec-

tion have to" face. St Peterappealed to the evidence,

of David's tomb a&ilemonstrating the fact that he was

dead, and -that death still.held him in its power. Why
did not his Opponents appeal to the testimony of Christ's

tomb? . It is evident from St. Peter's argument that

Christ's tomb was empty, and was known to^ empty.

,5|je first witnesses to the resurrection insisted, within

ja few weeks of our Lord's crucifixion, upon this fact,

proclaimed it everywhere, . and the Jews made no at-

tempt to dispute their assertions. Our opponents may
indeed say, we acknowledge the fact of the emptiness

of the tomb/ but the body of Christ was removed by

St. Peter and his associates. How then, we reply,

do you account for St. Peter's action ? Did conscious

guilt and hypocrisy make, him brave and enthusiastic ?

If they say, indeed, Peter did not remove the body, but

* that his as^iates did, then how are we to account

for the convefrsations St. Peter thought he had held

with his risen Master, the appearances vouchsafed to

him, the close converse, " eating and drinking with him

after He W^ risen from the dead " ? St. Peter, by his

appeal to David's tomb, and its bearing on the sixteenth

Psalm, proves that he believed in no ideal resurrection,

no phantasm,^no ghost story, to> put it plainly ; but

that he taught the dpctrine of the resurrection afi the

X^hurch now accept^ it.
.

%T
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' ' Jfow when they heard this, they were pricked in their 'heart, and

said unto Peter and the rest of the apostles, Brethren, wh^t-shall we

do? And Peter said unto them, Repent ye, and h^ baptized every one

of you in the namje of Jesus Christ unto the remissipn of your sins ; and
,

ye shall receive the giftof the Holy Ghost. For to yiju is the promise,;

and to your children, sM'io all that are afar pfT, even as many as the

Lort our God shall callTinto Hiija."—Acts ii. 37-39-

THE sermon of St. Peter on the^j^0Sb( PentecpSt

and the sermon of our Lord present a striking >

contrast.
' Our Lord^s^rmons«were of various kinds

;

th^rwere-artimes consoling, yet full of instruction and

direction. Such, for instance, was the Sermon on the

Mount At other times His discourses were stern, and

full of sharp reproof. Such was .His teaching in His

parting addresses to the Jews delivered in the temple,

recorded iti the synoptic Gospels. "Yet they apparently

failed, for the time at least, in procfucing any great

practical results. In fact, His temple discourses served

only to irritate His foes, and arouse their hostility.

St. Peter delivered a sermon on the day'of Pentecost

which was quite as stem and quite as calculated to

irritate, ap^d yet that discourse was crowned with

results exceeding those ever achieved by our Lord,

though His discourses far surpassed St. Peter's in

literary skill, in spiritual meaning, in eternal signifi-

<v.^
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cance and value. Whence came this fact? It simply

happened in fulfilment- of Christ's own prophecy

recorded by St. John, where He predicts that His

Apostles shall achieve greater works than He had

achieved, " because I go unto the Father" (John xiv.

i^). The departure of Christ into the true Holy of

Holies opene^ the channel qf communication between

the eternal Father and the waitpg Church; the Spirit

was poured out through Christ ^s the channel, and the

result was conviction and conversion; leading the

people to cry out, in response to St. Peter's simple state-

ment of facts, " Men and brethren,' lyliat shall we do ? "
.

I. One ofihfe first qualifications absolutely necessary,

if a inan is t^wrjte hisjory tellingly and sympathetically,

is a historical imagination. Unless a man can, from a.

multitude of separate and often, j
independent details,

reconstruct the past, realize it vividly for himself, and

then depict it 4ith life apd force to his readers^ he will

utterly fail as a historian.y The ^ame historical im-

agination is needed, too, if We wisli to realize the full

force of the circumstances ^Mj|^ considering;. It is.

hard even for those wljfO.^j^Hfes such an imagina-

tion to throw thc^^sc^vUflMH^Uthie circumstances

and surroundings of th?^|^|p|l|tt Pentetosi; but

when we succeed in doing so, then all these circum-

stances can only be explained on the supposition—the

orthodox and catholic supposition—that there must

have happened a supernatural occurrence, and that

there must have -beep grdnted a supernatural power

and blessing on the day of Pentecost.

Thi; courage of St. Pet^r when preaching his sermon

is, as we have already noticed/ a proof of the descent

of thb Spirit. The resurrection of his Master had

doubtless inspired him with all the power of a new-

I-
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%j|dea. But St. Peter's history, both before the day of

•Pentecost and after it^ amply proved that mere intel-'

lectual conviction could be united with grievous mOfal

cowardice. We cannot doubt, for instance, that St.

Peter was intellectually convinced of the justice 6f the

Gentile claim's, and their right to a full equality with the

Jews, when St. Paul ffclt compelled to withstand him at

Antioch. ' Yetjhe was possessed with no such .spiritual

enthusiasm on the (Question as that which moved St.

Paul, or ejse he never would have^lleii into such

lamentable hypocrisy as he displayed on that occasion.

The gift of the Spirit was needed by^ St. Peter before

an intellectual conviction could be transformed into an

overwhelming spiritual movement, which swept every

obstacle • from its path. Again, the conduct of the

people is a proof of the descent of the Spirit. St. Peter

assails their actions, charges uporl them > the murder of

the Messiah, arid proclaims the triumph o^ Christ over

all their machinations. Yet they listen quietly, respect-

fully, without opposition, as mobs do-not usually listen

to speeches running counter to their prejudices. Some

wondrous phenomena^ such, as the gift of tongues, com-

bined with divinely persuasive eloquence, flinging the

aegis of their protection oyer the ][)reaeher*s defenceless

person, must have so struck the minds of these fanatical

Jews as to keep them quiet while St. Peter spoke. But

the result of St. Peter's speech $«ras the chiefest evi-
.

dence that son^etbing extraordinary must ha.ve happened

at Jerusalem in the earliest days of the Church's

history. Secular history tells us, as well as the sacred

narrative, that Christianity rose again from what seemed

its grave at th<2 very spot where, and at the very

Snoment when, the crucifixion had apparently extin-

guished it for ever. .__
'
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The evidence of the historian Tacitus is conclusive,

upon fehis point He lived arid flourished, all through

the time when St. Paul's ministry vi^as moist active.

He was bom about the year 50, and had every oppor-

tunity of b<5Coming acquainted with the facts concerning

the execution of Ghrist and the rise of Christianity, as

they were doubtless laid up in the imperial archives at

Rome. His testimony, written at a period when, as

some maintain, neither the Acts of the Apostles nor

the Gospels of the New Testament were in existence^

exactly tallies •with „ the account given by our sacred

books. In his Annals^ book xv., chap. 44, he writes

concerning Christianity: "Christus, from whom the

name of Christian has its origin, suffered the extreme

penalty during the reign of Tiberius at the hands of one

of our procurators, Pontius Pilate, and a most mis-

chievous superstition, thus checked for the moment,

again broke out in Judaea." So that the Pagan- his-

torian, who knew nothing about Christianity save what

official pagan documents or popular report told him,

agrees with the Scriptures that Christianity^as checked

for a moment by the death of its founder, and then

" gained its earliest and most glorious triumph on tlje very

scene of its apparent defeat where—and this is a very

important part of the argument—previously the most

marvellous wisdom and the most striking signs and

wonders had utterly failed to gain any large measure

of success. Whence) then, can we explain this fact,

.Or how accoiint for this conscience-stricken cry, "Men
and brethren, what shall we do ? " unless we assume,

what the narrative of our text declares, that the Holy

Ghost, in all His convincing and converting power, had

been poured out from on high ?

And surely our own personal experience daily corro-

^ •"
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boratei^ this view. There may be intellectual conviction

and controversial triumph without any spiritual enthu-

siasm. Sermons may be clever, powerful, convincing,

and yet, unless the Spirit's power be sought, and an.

unction' from on high be vouchsafed, noHSpiritual harvest

can be expected, v St. Peter's sermon, if viewed from a

human standpoint, could lio more have been expected

to succeed than the Master's. The one newelement,

however, which now entered into the combination,

explains the difference. The Spirit wais now given,

and men therefore hearkened to the servant where

they had turned a deaf ear to the Master. It is a

lesson much^ needed for our generation, especially in

the case gf the young, and of our Sunday-school system.

The religious instruction of youth is much more care-

fully looked after than it used to be. Primers, hand-

books, elementary commentaries, catechists' manuals,

are published in profusion, and many think that pro-

vided a Sunday or day school distinguishes itself in the

examination list, which is now the one great educa-

tional test, religious knowledge has been secured. The
contrast betwejen St. Peter's success and our Lord's

failure warns us that there is a vast difference between

religious life and religious knowledge. .The most irre-

ligious people, the most bitter opponents of Christianity,

have been produced by schools ahd systems where

religious knowledge was literally crammed dpwn the

throats of the. children in a hard, mechanical, unloving

style. But let.there be no mistake. I do not object to

organised religious instruction. I think, in fact, that

a vast amount of- Sunday-school teaching is utterly

worthless for want of such organization. Our Sunday-
school system will,\in'1fact, be thoroughly inefficient, if

a sy^m, till every Sunday-school hasnot useless, as a

;^.
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its teachers' meeting, presided over by a competent

instructor, who will carefully teach the teachers them-

selves in a well-ordered, systematic course. But after

all this has been done, we must still remember that

Christianity is something more than a system ofdoctrine,

or a Divine scheme of philosophy, which can be Worked

up like Aristotle's Ethics or Mill's Logic. Christianity

is a Divine power, a power which must be sought in

faith, in humiliation, and in prayer; and till the Holy

Ghost be duly honoured, and His presence be humbly

sought, the finest systejtn and the m6st elaborate

organizations will be found devoid 6f jany fcoitful life

and vigour. W: %:

II. There are many other points of interest in this

passage ; let us take them one by one as they offer them-

selves. The people, seized by conviction and in acute

pain of conscience, cried out, " What shall we do ?

"

St. Peter replied, "Repent, and be baptized." Repent

is the Apostle's first rule,—contrasting very strongly

with some modern systems which have been devised on

a plan very different from that of our Lord and of His

Apostles. The preaching of the New Testament is ever

the same. John the Baptist came, and his teaching

was briefly summed up thus, " Repent ye, for the

kingdom of heaven is at hand." John'was removed,

and Christ came. The lamp ceased to shine, and then

the true Li|[ht stood revealed; but the teaching; was
ihe same, and the Messiah still proclaims, " Repent, for'

the kingdom of heaven is at hand." The system of

teaching to which I refe^parries the force of our Lord's

example, as well as of the Baptist's words, by saying,

that was the old dispensation. Till 'Christ died, the

new covenant did not come into force, and therefore

\B/

Christ taught in His public ministry merely as a Je>y,

• i
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speaking on Jewish^ grounds to Jews. 6iit let us see

whether suqh an explanation, which makes void our'

Lord's personal teachings and comifiands, is tenable.

A reference to this passage sufficiently settles this

point. The Master depar^s^ and the Spirit i^ out-

poured, and stitt the apostolic and inspired teaching

is just tl]ie same. The cry of the multitude, "Men
and brethren, what shall we do?^ produces, from

the illuminated Apostle, the same response, "Repent,"

coupled with a flew requirement, "Be baptizedj every

one of you, for the remission of sins." And the same
message has ever since continued to be the basis of all

real spiritual work. Simon Magus is found by St. Peter

with his mind intellectually convinced, but with his

affections untouched and his heart spiritually dead. To
Simon Magus Peter delivers the same message, " Repent

of this thy wickedness, and pray God if perhaps the

thought "^of thine heart may be forgiven thee." \ John
Wesley was one of the greatest evangelists that ever

lived and worked for God. During the whole feixty

years of his continuous labpurs, from the time wheh he

taught his pupils in Oxford College and the prisoners

in Oxford jail down to the last sermon that he preached,

his ministry and teaching were modelled upon that of

the New Testament,—it Was ©ver a preaching of repent-

ance. He counted it utterly useless and hopeless to '

preach the comforts of the gospel before he had made
men feel and wince beneath the terrors of the law and
the sense of offended justice. Modern times have seen,

however, a strange perversion of the gospel method,

and some have taught that repentance was not to be
urged or even mentioned to Christian congregations.

This is one of the leading points which the Plymouth
Brethren specially press in the course of their destruc-

«*
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• tive and guerilla-like assaults lipon the communions of

reformed Christendom. The apostolic doctrine of re-A

pentance finds no place in their- scheme; while again

their teaching on this subject, or. something very like

it, is often reproduced, all unconsciously it may b6, by

the conductors of those mission services so common*

throughout the country. It is as'hard now to preserve

a just balance in teaching, as it was in the days of

St. Paul and S^. James. It is no easy matter so

to preach repentance as not , to discourage the truly

humble soul^o to proclaim God's forgiving love as

not to. encourage presumption and carelessness.

I have said, indeed, that the doctrine of the Ply-

mouth body on this point is a modem one. It is modem,

indeed, when compared with the genuine teaching of

the New Testament; but still it is, in fact, ancient,

for it dates back to the Antinomians, who, two hundred

and fifty years, ago, Created a great sensation among

the Puritan divines. A brief historical narrative will

prove this. The sermohs of Dr. Tobias Crisp and

Fisher'^ Marrow of Modern Divinity are books whose

very titles are no\}r forgotten, and yet the^ diligent

student will there find all those ideas about repentance,

justification, and assurance which are now produced as

marvellous new truths, though reprobated two centuries

ago as earnestly by Churchmen, like Bull, Beveridge,

and gtillingfleet, as by Howe, and Baxter, and Williams .

among the Nonconformists and Puritans. The denial

of the necessity for Christian repentance was based, by

the logical Aotinomians of the olden time, upon the

theory that Christ bore in His own person the literal

sins of the elect ; so that an elect person has nothing

whatsoever to do with his sins save assure himself, by

an act of faith, that his sins were foi^iven and rendered

£.
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completely non-existent eighteen hundred- years ago. <

The formula which they delight in and I have heard
^

used, ev^ by Churchmen, is this : " Believe that y66
are saved, and then you are. saved." The result of

this teaching in every age, wherever it has appeared,

is not far to seek. The maiii stress of all Christian

effort is devoted not to ^e attainment of likeness to

Christ, or that pursuit of holiness without which the

beatific vision of Go4'=is^ impossible. The great point

urged'by this party m every age is • the supreme
importance of assurance wlMch they identify with

saving^iJEdth.^ Therefore it is* that they discourage,

aye, arid go farther; utterly reject, all teaching of re-

pentance. The words of one of those old writers puts

the matter in its simplest form. In the reign of

JanjA^ II. and William IIL there arose a great contro->

versy in London touching this very point. Dr. Williams,

the founder of the well-known library in Grafton Street,

London, was the leader on one side, while the ser-

mons of Tobias Crisp were the rallying-point on the

other. Williams and BaxteT maintained the impqrt-*^

ance of repentance and the absolute necessity of goe^

works for salvation. On the opposite side, the views

and doctrines which we have seen pressed in modern
times were explicitly stated, but with far more fearless-

ness and logical poiyer than are ever now used. Here
are a few of the propositions which Dr. Williams felt

himself bound to refute. I shall give them at some
length, that my readers may see how ancient is this

heresy. " "the elect are discharged from all their sihs

by the act of God laying their sins upon Christ -on the

' This point has been admirably discussed by Dr. Salmon in his

sermon on "Present Salvation" in bis volume of sermons styled TAt
RtignofLaw, pp. 295-99.
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aind consequently that the elect upon the death
' .< - - ' -

ristpi^t^nnst ceaseS to be sinners, and ever since sins

committed by them are none of their sins, they are the

sins of Christ." Again, the Antinomians taught, in

languagejiften still reproduped, "Men have nothing to

doj^ order to salvation, nor is sanctification a jot the

way of atif'^f^^io heaven. Nor can the duties and

graces of the elect, nor even' faith itself, do them the

least good, or prevent the least evil; while, on the other -

hand, the grossest sins which the elect commit c|^ot

do. them the least harm, nor ought they to feairfte

least hurt from their owfi sins." While again> coming

still closer to.the point on which we have been iBsisting,

they declared, according to Dr. Williams, that "the

covenant of grace hath no CQndition to be performed
^

on man's part, even though in the strength of Christ. ..

Neither is faith itself the condition of this covenant,

but j^U the saving benefits of this covenant actually and

really belong to the elect before they are born, yea,^
" and even against their will

;
" while as to the hature of•

faith,\they taught "that saving faith is nothing else

but our persuasion <fr absolute concluding wi,thin our-

selves that our sins are pardoned, and that Christ is

ours." Mence they derived a dogma of their own,

directly and plainly contradictory' of the teaching of

tKe New Testament on the subject of repentance, " that

Christ is offered to blasphemers, murderers, and the

worst of sinners, that they, remaiiihig, ignorant, uncon-

vinced, and resolved in their purpose to*continud such,

mayjTbie assured they have a full interest in Christ;

and-4his by only concluding in their own minds that ^

Christ is theirs." It is plain to any one fully acquainted

with modern religious thought, that all the special

.doctrines of Plymouthism concerning justification; re-

«
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* pentance, and faith, are involved in the statements

which Dr. Williams set himself to refute, and which he

does refute most ably, in works long since consigned to

the oblivion of our greai libraries, though well worthy

of careful study anud thtf troubles of the present age.*

Assurance, a present knowledge of a present ^alvatiop,

present peace, these are the only topics pressed upon the

unconverted. If the multitude at Jerusalem had asked

the same question from our ihodern teachers which

^
they asked from the Apostles, " Men and brethren, what

\' ^: sh^^e db?" the reply would have been, "Do you

\
' fcn^^ou are saved? If not, believe that you are

\ saved, believe that Jesus died for you." But not one

of them would have given the apostolic reply, " Repent,

and be baptized, and ye shall receive the gift of the

Holy Ghost," because the doctrine of repentance and

the value and use of the sacrament of baptism find no

place in this new-fangled scheme.

III. " Repent, and be baptized every one of you ii\

''^ the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of your sins."

These words form the basis of a well-known clause

in the Nicene Creed, which says, " I acknowledge one^

baptism for the remission of sins." They suggest in /^

addition some very important discussions. The posi-

tion which baptism occupies in apostolic teaching is

"^
"̂ • This c^troversy between the Antinomian party and the London .

Nonconforlmts of the orthodox sort is now almost unknown, and yet

it created great excitement in religious circles, conformist and noncon-

formist, in the time of William III. Bishop Stillingfleet of Worcester,

the aged Baxter, and many of the leading divines, joined in it. The

echoes of it will be found resounding in the more modern controversy

between John Wesley and Fletcher on the one side, and Rowland Hill

and Lady Huntingdon on the other, about the year 1770. A brief

account of Dr. Daniel Williams will be found in Schaft's edition of

Herzog's C)'clojf>adia ; see also Calamy's Life i., 323.

'^i... \
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worthy of careful'notice. It is pressed upon the multi-

tude as a present duty, and as the result there were / ,

three thousand persons baptized in that one day. It

was just the same with Cornelius the centurion, and

with the Philippian jail^ whom St Paul converted,

Bap^sm did not then succeed a long course of prepara-

tory 'training and instruction, as now is the casein the

missi<yi field. When men in apostolic times received

the rudiments of the faith, the sacrament of baptism

was I administered, as being the channel or door .of

adrflfesion into Christ's Church ; and theny being once

admitted into God's house, it was firmly^eliaved that

*^the^ soul's life would grow and developiat a vastly

accelerated rate. A grave question here suggests itself^^

whether baptism of converts from paganism is not often

too long delayed ? The ApostleS evidently regarded

the Church as an hospital wher^the wounds,of the

soul were to be healed, as a Divine school where the

ignorance of the soul.was to be dissipated, and there-

fore at once admitted the converts to the sacrament
'

upon the profession of their rudimentary faith. The

Church soon reversed this process, and demanded an

amount of spiritual knowledge and a development of <

sp$iW§l life as the conditions of baptism, which should

have been looked for as the result of admission within'

her sacred ranks, forgetfuhof that great missionary law

laid down by the Master Himself, which places baptism

first and teaching afterwards, "Go ye, therefore', and

make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them into

the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy

Ghost: teaching them to observe a\\ things whatsoever

I have commanded you." We freely admit tliat there

^jnay have been a quickened spiritual vitality, a stronger
^
spiritual life, in the case of the earliest converts, enabling^

\
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them in the course of a few hours to attain a Spiritual

level whicli demanded a more prolonge^ effort on the

part df the later disciples. When we cof^e^o the times

of the later apostolic age, and inquire fragi such a book

as the lately-discovered Teaching ofth&Tvd^lve 4postleSt

what the practice of the Church w;is t|en, we see

that experience had taught a mor^ regtilar, a less

Jiasty course of action/ The law of baptism in the

Didache, \s the Teaching of ^the-^Twelve Apostles is

usually called, runs thus: "Now concerfiing^/ baptism,

thus baptize ye; having first uttered all theSfe^ things,

baptize into the name of the Father and of |he Son

and of the Holy Spirit, in running water; But if thou

hast not running water, baptize in other water; and

if thou canst not In cold, then in warm. But if thou

"hast neither, pour water upon the head thrice, into the

name of the Tather and Son and Hgly Spirit. But

b^oxeThe baptism let the baptizer and. the baptized ,

fast, and whatever others -can ; but the bapt^d ' thotil|

shalt command to fast for one or two days before."!

From these words it is plain that the immediate

baptism of converts had ceased pr6bably with the first

' As some readers may not knOw what the work called the ?^/«'«^

'of the Twelve Apostlei is, let me explain its history in a few* words.

Early Christian writers, from the year A.D. 200, speak of a work (^Ued

the Teachingofthe fiuelviApostles in the highest terms. It was evidently,

as known by them, a manual used in ^he catechetical instructioij,of the
,

young. This manual was known to all the early ages, but disappftared

from the view of the Western Church during the middle ages. Nfarly

twenty years ago it was discovered in Constantinople by the l&bwd

Greek Bishop Bryennios, and published by him about ten years ago. It

is assigned by some critics to tbe concluding years of the first centl^ry.

A convenient and cfie^p edition of it will be found in the second voliin^

of the Apostolic Fathers m Griffith and Farran's " Ancient and Modern

Library." It is called the Teaching of the Tvoelve Apostles^ or else' the

Didiuhe, using a Greek title, whlcjj has the advantage of being shorter.

.
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oivanisitibn of the Church. A ttii|sirailis

benye^mKh^ ^t convLetion of theiif

plee^^jiMj^ii vfhich bap.tism involV)^d^|iim

pefiodl^nWik|Ji,s the months ^nd ,- e«^(^'

wh'kh the tMHI.rfliiii for baptism WA^'

:»:

'

^* Vr
'

'

;, #1 "sprtfad.' Tlfe^jk#'baptism sp^| ^J^^^il^. .^Vf|
,'

f

'

takeft view .df thSPffiville sacramenCj Mtn-I^ine to-l i,
' I ^,

'

;' '^''., ' ^ look on it,asja'ch'^ffi.wl!ireby ij^pt liie'refyjwiioissio^ .;^i ; f *

'.

,
waspbtained|to!the.D»inelbdety,yhich oil^l^ ha^ \'

~'i *. founded, but ilsb is'brtftgi'ng^tob it a cofnplet^urga- "

**

, ^ ,^ 1^

,.i
' tion Jftrom ehe] sinsuof a x:arde^|fe/,^M6«t poittponed ^ '

V.» ,,[
'

\. it, therefore, to tht -very last,,'^^& "i|l srns might !. • ^-i*
j,

^, '.be, swept away ait} |a»nce. The Erfljj|p^' Coristantine »* .^'; ^
wi^ a'good^^rapj^ 0f this miscbij^o^^fextreme. H^ *^

- . was a roan yiiiol tojjk; a kJnd of inter^ in theolo^ ^i
^

Inatt'ers.; ^Like oiir.dWn Ki^ ^tesj';,Jie'considered i^'i;

irhis 'duty tot'pettj^' the religi^ M^i^s'^f his empire, *

". even aiis, his predeclksorsl^adV done in thfe- days of **

. :paganis5n.; He presided over Church'wncils, dictated
^

' Church w^ularies, and exercised the s^nie cpntrol in Hie

•
. , Church as il^Pte ; Statp, being all |iU time unbaptized..

• He was sc^|e aiught but a pagaif^o in: disposition

fad tetaper. He regained pagan symbols, titles, and
4

f. observances, ^hd imbmed hiS hands, Herod-like, in, the .^vances, and

blood'of |is oVn family. ^~iP«t4ie_delaye4' his baptism

to the very last, ui^der the'"notion that flien there could

be thus effected at one stroke the complete removal of

the accumulated sins of 9 lifetimie. '

m^
IV. The comparison of the passage just (footed from

the TeMhing of the Apostles with the words of my text

suggei^s other topics. The Plymouth Brethren, at

least in some of their numerous ramificatibni?, and other

sects, have grounded upon the words, " be baptized,

every one of you, in the natne of Jesus Chrifet," a tenet

f :.Sik
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tha^Mi^ifii-^MmoiW conferred in the name of

' 4he%r^^,,» inl&t WJesus alone. ' It is indeed

kdmifted .that male bur Lord commanded, the use of

tjlie his6i|ic bat)tismal formula in the concluding words

(6f St'iKatthew's Gospel* the formula itself is never

expres£|b mentioned in the Acts of the Apostles. Not
' mereiySi the day of Pentecost, but on several other

6cca?ior&C;hristian baptism is described as if the Trini-

taridin fp^ul^ was unknown. In the tenth chapter

Cornelilisfj|Ki his houseKold are.described as "baptized

in tj^e n^roe of Jesus Christ.*' In the nineteenth

chapter ^j|&^ Paul converts a number of the Baptist's

discipleis^taV fuller and richer faith in Christ. They

were at once "baptized into the name of the. Lord

Jesus." But a reference to the newly-discovered

Teachifi^^ of the Twelve Apostle^ explains the di|(ic»^y,

offering dn interesting example of the manner iii which,

modern discoveries have helped to illystrate and con-

firm th^ 'Aets of the Apostles. In the Didache, as iii

the Act6, the expi^ession "baptism in the name of the

Lord" is used.. The Didachelay^ down, with respect

to the .cOBSimutiioh, t^L^t no one eat or d
*'"

icept those baptfze^into theiptne of ipe

this does not. exclude tlfe time-honourpd

Ihristendom. , The same l^lo&tolic mailial

^ the rule,^Jittle before this prohibition,which

just quoted, " Baptlfe info the name of the

^of the Son and of the Hbly Spirit," and then

in tnejHMf'chapter describes baptism thus administered

\ J^ tbJflbfold name, as' baptism in the n^j|jg of the

Lord ;JM thus it was doubtless in ^^y^4H^^^^
Acts. For the sake of brevity St. U^^MK,^^
Christian baptism as baptism, in the name ofTOhrist,

J
. Euchar

\ Lord.
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ot the divinely appointed formula, as certain moiderns

have taught. The Acts of the Apostles, and the Didache

prove their primitive character, and show that they

deduce their origin from the same early epoch, because

they both describe Christian baptism as per|ormed

in the name of Christ; and yet this, fact does not

exclude, according to either, the us^f the threefpld

J^ame. It is evident that, whether\n the Acts or

\n>Xht Didache, baptism in the name of the Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost was regarded as baptism

especially in. the name of Jesus Christ, because while

the Father and the Spirit were known to the Jews,

the one new element introduced was that of the name

of Jesus, whom Qod had made both Lord and Christ.

Baptism in the Triune Name was emphatically bapt sm

in the name of the Lord. This passage, when om-
pai-ed with the Didache, sheds light on another pdint.

The mode wherein baptism should be administered

has been a point often discussed. Some have main-

tained the absolutely binding and universal character

of immersion; ,^thers have stood at the opposite

extreme, and u^eld the method of sprinkling. The

Church of England, in union with the ancient Church,

has laid down no hard-and-^fast rule on the subject.

She recognises immersion as the normal idea in a

warm Eastern climate, but she allows pouring (not

sprinkling) of water to be substituted for immersion,

which has, as a matter of fact, taken the place

in the Western Church of the more regular and

ancient immersion.* The construction of the ancient

Churches, with their baptisteries sup*oun^ed with cur-

t
* —

-

— '
, . . ,

I 1

—

——

' The method of sprinkling is completely unknoWn to the Church

ancient or modern, and should be absolutely TStRfiJiJi " "^ tendirtg to a

disuse of the element of water at all.
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> tains; and the ifemale ^assistants for the service of their

"own- sex, amply proves that in the ancient Chufch,

as to this day in the Eastern Church, baptisn} was
ordinarily administered by immersion. The Church
proved its Eastern origin by the mode wherein its initial

sacrament w^s at first applied. But it also showed its

power of adaptation to Western nations by allowing

the alternative of pouring water when she dealt with the

needs of a colder climate. Yet from the beginning the.

Church cannot have itllde the validity of her sacra-

ments depend upon the* quahtity o( water that was
used. Take the cas^ reported in the Acts of the

» Apostles, ^ the rules prescribed in the apostolic

manual, the Didache. In the latter it is expressly said

that pouring with water shall suffice if a larger quantity

is not at hand. On the day of Pentecost it was clearly

impossible to immerse three thousand persons in the

city of Jerusalem. The Ethiopian eunuch baptized by
St. Philip in the wilderness could not have beeii im-'

mersed. He came to a stream trickling along, scarce

sufficient to lave his feet, or perhaps rather to a well

in the desert; ; the water was detep down, and reached
only, as in the case of Jacob's well, by a rope or

chain. Ev^ if,the water could have b||j|Sfeached,

common seiise,"not to speak of any lu^^rootive,
would h*ave ijifbjdden the p&liition of an element so

needful for Uttman life. The baptism of the' eunuch,
must have been by pouring or affiision, aiynust also

have been the case with the Philippian ^er. The
difficulties of the case are forgotten when people

"; insist that immersion must necessarily iiave been the

universal rule in ancient timeSiJ Men and women

The case of Perpetua and Felicitas, aind the other faPo|ili(ltks^

.4-—
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were baptized separately, deaconesses officiatJt -in the

case of the women. When immersion w^J^d the

men descended naked, or almost so, into|ik(B >l)aptis-

^ tery, which was often a building quite ^ejiarate and

distinct from the church, with elaborate^^ri-angemems

* '

for changing garments.* The Church, iW the days^f

earliest freedom and purity, left her children /re0|in

those points of minor detail, refusing to hamper

herself or limit her usefulness by a reslgction whkh

would have equally barred entrance tO;ii^ fold in tie;

burning deserts or in the ice-bound re^ons of the

frozen north, where baptism by immersion would have

been equally impossible. \ ^
. #»

Again, the extent of the haptismaWommission is indi-r-

r
'

cated in this passage. " Make discipl^^of all the nations

by baptism " are the words of our LordV " Be baptized,

every one of you, for the promise i%to you and to youlj*

children, and to all that are afar off,"« St. Peter's

application of this passage. St. Peter^s languages

admits of various interpretations. Li%, muijh of Scrip-

^^^ ture, the speaker, when utteri|g thesei^words, meant

probably one ^hing, while the v^brds themselW mean

something miilh wider, more catholic iftti^fiiiversal.

When Peter spake thus he proelain|pithe world-wide
.

——T ^ ;7#^ —' r

Carthage in the beginning of ^he third ceiftWy, proves that pdUring

. with water must have sufficed for baptism in?a Church so intensely

conservative as tbe^filiurch of . North Africa. TertylUan in his

writings often reproves its members for the superstitious exjjremes

to which they pushed their conservative feelings, imitating every

ancient Christian custom, rational or i|f%|»nsd. F«licitas and her

friends were baptized in ^prison, "(j^ere they were thrust intd a

noisome dungeon. How l^d they have been immersed in such

a place? ilijvis case is good evidence for the practice of the second

century as well.
. ,

"
' ^'

\ See the articles on Baptism and Baptistery in Smith and Cheetbam's

DkUonaty of Christian AntiquUks, vol. i.

Cv)
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character of Cliristianity, just ks when he quoted th

prophet Jdel's lahguage he declared the. mission of th

Comforter in its most catholic aspect, embracing Gentile:

as well as Jews; " I will poui^ut My Spirit upon a|l

flesh." But St. Peter never thought of 4he full scojie

of his words. He mqant, doubtless, that the' promise

zof pardon, and acceptincje,^ and , citizenship in the

heavenly kilflbm was to >ikose Jews that ^ere

present in Jerusalem, and to Jntr childreft, and t^ all

of the Jews pf the 'Sispeffeion^lmtered^far off amid

the Gentiles. Had Peter thougli^;)therwise, had he

perceived the ^«ider meaning of his^words," lie ^wopld

have had no h^itation about' the r^si^tion of the

^6entiles, and the baptism of Cornelius'wmild i»Dt have

^manded a fresh revelation.

' \We often, indeed, invest the Apostles and the writers

of Hilly Scripture with an intellectual grksp of a super-

n^ral kind, which prevents us recdgni^Dg that growth

-^In DivingiaknoVpledge which foUnd place in them, as it

'* y>ibund place ij^ne I^ivine Master Himself. We silently

vdte them infallible on every topic, because the Spirit's

presence was abundantly vouchsafed. 'Bap inspiration

they enjoyed guided their language, and 4e^ them to

use words which, while expressing their own senti-

ments, Admitted a deeper meaning and embraced a

wider scope than the speaker intended. It was just

th^ same with the Apostles' words as with their conduct

in other respects. The presence and inspiration of

the Spirit did nbt make them sinless, did not destroy

human infirmities. It did not destroy St. Peter's moral

cowardice, x)r St. Paul's hot temper, or iSt, Barnabas's

,faiAily partiality and nepotism; and neither did that

presence illumine at once St. Peter's natural prejudices

and intellectual, backwardness, which led him long to

-I—
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/

restrain the mereies and lovingkindness of the Lord/to

His ancient people, though here on the day of Per)(te-

cost we find him using language which plainly included

the Gentiles as well ^ the Jews within the covenant

of grace. A farther question concerning the lan'gu^e

of St. Peter here arises. Po nob his words hidicate

' that children weref fit subjects for baptism ? po they

nbt justify the practice of infant baptism ? I iionestly

confess that,apart from the known practice ofihe Jews,

St Peter's language would not necessarily mean so

much. But then when we take the known practice of

the Jews into consideration; when we remember that

St. Peter was s|)eaking to a congregation composed of

Jews of the dispersion, accustomed, in /their own mis-

sionary work among the heathen, to Wptize children as

well ^s adults, we must admit that/in the absence of

any prohibition to the contrary, the effect of the words

of St. Peter upon his hearers ittust haVe been this)

they would have acted when /Christians as they had

^ ah-eady done as Jews, and baptized proselytes of every

* age and condition on their^dmission to the Christian

fold. (See Lightfoot, HoviHeb., St. Matt. iii. 6.)

y. Such was St. Peters sermon on the day of Pen-

tecost. The results of/it in the unity of doctrine and

discipline and the community of goods will come before

us in subsequent cHapters> One thought^ stands out

prominent as we sjurvey this second chaptif? Here in

very deed we find an ample fulfilment of-iour Lord's

promise to St. Peter which has been so completely

misused and ihisunderstood, "I will gyi/e unto thee

the keys of the kingdom of heaven ;
'^ a passage which

' has been made one of the scriptural foundations of the

monstrous claims of the See of Rome to an absolute

supremacy alike over the Christian Church and over

- «.
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the individual conscience. In this respect, however,
Scripture is its own best interpreter. Just reflect how
it is in this matter. Christ first of all defines, in the

celebrated series of parables related in the thirteenth of
St. Matthew, what the kingdom of heaven is. It is

the kingdom Me had come to reve^l^ the society He
was establishing, the Church ahd dispensation of which
He is the Head "^nd Chief. -To Sit. Peter he gave the
keys, or power of opening the doors, of this kingdom

;

and this office St. Peter duly executed. He opened
the door of the kingdom of heaven to the Jews on
the day of Pentecost, and to the Gentiles by the con-

version and baptism of Cornelius. St. Peter himself

recognised on one occasion the special Providence

which watched over him in this matter. He points

out, in his speech to the brethren gathered at the

first council h'eld at Jerusalem, that "a good while

ago God made choice among you, that by my mouth
the Gentiles should hear the word of the gospel;" a
passage which seems a reminiscence of the^arlier

promise of Christ, which Peter must have/so well

remembered, and a humble recognition of th(e glorious!?

fulfilment which that promise had received at the Divine

hand.* The promise was a purely personal one peculiar

to St. Peter, as purely personal as the jevelation made
to him on the housetop at Joppa, and as such received

a complete fulfilment in the Church's infant dSays. But
Rome's vaulting ambition would not be con|ient with the

fulfilment which satisfied St. Peter himself, and on this

^ext has been built up a series of claims which, culminat*

ing in the celebrated trafiic in indulgences, precipitated

the great revolution involved in the German Reformation.

-^

>, <^

' See Dr. John Lightfoot's Hora Hebraica, St. Matt. xvi. 19.
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CHAPTER VIII.

THE FIRST MIRACLE.
. ^

" Now Peter apd John were going up into the temple at the hour of

prayer, being the ninth hour. And a certain man that was lame fr^m

his mother's Nvomb was carried, whom they laid daily at the door of

the temple which is called Beautiful, to ask "alms of them that entered

into the temple ; who seeing Peter and John qbout to ^o into tho

temple, asked to receive*an Ktas. And Peter, fastening his eyes upon

him, with Jiohn, said, l;ook on us. And he«gave heed unts them,

expecting to receive something frona them. But Peter said, Silvej^jwd

gold have i none },but what I have, that give I thee. 'In the namWiC^
' Jesus Christ of Nazareth, walk."—Acts iii. I 6: "^^

THE Acts of the Apostles considered as the first

history of the Church ^yJ^ viewed as typical of

all ecclesiastical history. . It iswn this respect a micro- •

cosm wherein, on a small scale, we see represented the

triumphs and the mistakes, the strength,and the weak-

ness, of God's elect people thrbughbut^;tlie't[g^s. Thus

in theiJ^cident before us, embracing the whole of 'the

third chapter and the greater portion of the fourth,

we have set forth a victory of the*Apostles, their

.subseqOent perse'cutidn, together with i^e blessing and

itrengtji vouchsafed in and through tAat persecution,

e time of these events cannot be fixed with any

great exactness. They occurred j^robably within a few

weeks or months of the day of Pentecost. That is

the- nearest we can approach to a precise date. There^

seems indeed to have bpen a pause after the excite-<
v*.
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ment and success of Pentecost, and for this we think

„ that we can see a good reason. The. Apostles n;iust

have had plenty tQ do with the vast multitude gathered

upon the day of Pentecost, striving to lead them mto
a fuller knowledge, of the faith. We are apt \to

innagihe at first sight that supernatural enlightenment

was vouchsafed to these earliest converts, superseding

^any necessity for careful afid patient instruction, so

that .upon ''their baptism the whole work was con^-

pleted.^ • But|» when we reflect upon other cases iii

. the New "Testament, we Cj^n easily see that the three,

thousand souls converted by St. Peter's speech mus|
« have needed • and received la great deal of teaching.;

The Church of Corinth was one of St. Paul's own
" founding, and upon it'h^ lavished careful altention for

a year and a half; yet we see from his Epistles to the

Corinthians how much guw|i||(;^ was needed by them
even in elementary questions, of morals, how rapidly 1

the Church fell into grossest licence when deprived
|

'^rf his personal ministrations. Theophi]us again, to*!

whom thfc Acts were addressed by St. Luke, is re-

minded,'in the preface of the Gospel, of the catechetical

instruction in Christian truth which he had received.^

Assuredly, then, the small band of the twelve Apostles }

and their few male assistants, must' have had their

hands Toll enough , for many we^ks after Pentecost,

endeavouring to give their converts such an insight

into, the great principles of the faith as would enable

,

theira to carry back to their various distant homes a

compet^ltt ^owledge of the laws and doctrines of the

«i

i

'ostdlic mitniml called tli

e have already refe;

!a,y requiretl ca^eciiisms^

^aching of the Twelve Apostles,

ves that the Church of the

troductory formularies just as

'I I

r
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^
new dispensatioii. A feW moments' reflection will

show that the newly-baptized had much to learn about

Christ,—the facts of His life, His doctrinies, sacra^

ments, the constitution of His Church, and the position

allotted to the Apostles,—before they could be con-

sidered sufficiently rooted and grounded i|i the faith.

And if this wis so'with converts from Judaism, then

how^uch more mast such careful instriiiptfioji after

baptism have been j(gund needful in the case of the

Gentiles/ when 'the time, came for their admission ?

IW^iich preparatory work had been Hone for the Jews

by their Old, Testament training. They }iad n6t much
to learn*from the Apostles in practical morality; they

had a right conceptibii of God, His character, and His

service. But as^ for the Pj|gans,th^ir whole intellectual

"

and' spiritual life, alll their notions anti^ conceptions

about God, and life, and morals, vrere^'all hopelellHy

wrong. The Apostles and the earliest teachers had

then> and missionaries amongst the, heathen ha#^ still,

to rtake a clearance of the whole pagan, grounjl, laying

tS. new foundation, and erecting thereon a new structure,

intellectual,*'mqral, and spiritual. St. Paul recognised

the vast importance pf such diligent pastoral .work and

catechetical trainirfg after baptism when writing his

pastoral Epistles, because bitter experience had taught,

him their value. , At•Corinth for more than two years,

and' at Ephesus fpr three years, he had labotjred dili-

"gbntly in building up» his converts. And notwithstand-

ing all his exertions, how quickly the Corinthians fell

away mto pagan habits of unbridled licence as soon

as hej^eft them! The Acts of the Apostles by this

pause in evangelistic work which" we here trace, strikes

a note of warning concerning the future missionary

work of the Church, speaking clearly about the i^eces-

r ^<1
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sity of diligent pastoral care, and prophesying of the ,

certain relapses into wild excesses which may be ^

expected to occur sonong thW who have' only been
,

just rescued from the mire of paganism. This is one

explanation of the pauge^in apostolic work we here

seem to, perceive. * ," j ^:
'

'.

.Again, the analogy of the faith, the laws of human

nature, suggest the need ©fVperiod of restful calm after

the Pentecostal exciteiftent, and previous to any new'

and successful advance. So it has been in God's

dealing in the past. The excitement connected with^

the first attempts made by Moses to rescue his people

was followed by the forty years' exile in Midian, whi|:h

again led to their triumphant rescue from bpndage.

Elijah's victory jover Jezebel and her idol priests wja

followed by |he retreat of forty days to Horeb. Th^
excitehient ofi our Lofd's baptism was succeeded by the;

forty days* fast in the wilderness. The human mind

cannot be e&er on the strain. Excitement must be

followed by repose, o^ else the course of action adopted

will be hurnejl, imperfect, transient in its results. The ;

works of God in nature are never such. As a modern

poet has nobly sung :—

" One lesson, Nature, let me Jearn of thee

;

V
' - One leston which in every wind is blown

;

,'

One lesson of two duties kept at one.

Though the loud world nrpclaim their enmity ;—
^

Of toil unsever'd from .tranquillity

;

'
' .'

. Of labour, that in lasting fruit outgrows '

<

Far noisier schemes, accomplished in reposcj .* .,

' Toogreat for haste, too high for rivalry."' ^

There is great calm and dignitv in 4iature ; and tnere

was great calm and dignity iiiJl^ace w^en God wt6

C-
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Sonnet by Matthew Arnold on Ruijpl Work.
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iom by the hands

never.'W an age which

. laying the foundations of His
of His Apostles. There
more needed this lesson of' nature and grace aHicC

than this nineteenth century.^ The religion of the

age has been infected by the Spirit of the world, and.

men think that the fortresses of sin and ignorance will.

" fall, provided there be used a sufficient quantity of
noise, oC puffing, and of excitement. I, 'do not )Vish

to find the slightest faujt with ene^^getic ^tion. The
Church of Christ has been in the past perhaps a little

top dignified in its methods and operations. It ha»\
hesitated^ where St. Paul never would hav^ hesit^ed, t»

adapt itself to changed circumstances,, and has ofttimes

refused, like a timorous lawyer, to venture a^ some new , -

and untried sphere because there wafe no precedent;

The Reformers and their first followers were an illus-

tration of this. The utter lack of mwmm9^iy spirit and
effort among^yie Reformers is one ojf tlie darkest blots

upoQ their^ijEtory. How sadly the/contrauit with thte

Jestiit Society, which started into t%\-^mcj$ m the same
period pf thje Wd^lcfs:' history.. No one ii m/^* keenly-

dlive to the faults and shortc^mingsS (4 fl>«< woii^«:

,. renowned Society than I am, yet I heartily admire^c
"energy and devotion with which; from its earliest dfys^°

the Society of Jesus filing itself into missionary worit,*

eftd&vouring tp repair the losses which the Papacy
• sustained in Europe by fresh conquests in India, China,

• and America.' The Reformers were so busy in bitter
- 'controversies among themselves, and so intent up)on ciw
deavouring to fathom God's decrees and purposes^ that

'they forgot the primary duty of the Church to spfeacj^,,

the light artd truth which it has received ; they were -

' This line of thought has been alrcocly touchy upon "in Lect. IV., -

pp. 61-3. X.
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deficient in Christian energy, and thus brought upon
themselves the blight and curse of spiritual barrenness.

Controversy evermore brings with' it the desolation of

spiritual leanness. M^n cease to" really believe in a

religion which Ihey .0nly know upon paper, and only

think of as a thing to be discussed. Living contact

with human souls and human wants saves religion,

because it translates it from a mefe dead dogma into

a living fact. A m^n who has come to doubt docmnal
statements which he has never verified, will be brought

back to faith by the irresistible evidenee of siafuJ lives_

changed and broken hearts comforted. ir

The Church bf England has again and'^ again mant-

jfcsted this Spirit. In Irelgind she refused to give tb^
nation- tfifc Liturgy and the Bible in the Irisfi tejnfgiae.

In Wales she hesitated in condescending to vu%ar
wants, and long refused to bestow a native ^iscqpirte

upon the Celts of England, because t^ evU tradition

of centuries, "down from the age of^tfie Namm' ^'em^*"

quest, had ord^ed that no "NA^elshman should be Jir

bishop. But still, while I ajil^ opposed to ^ Clmrck
^binding itself in fetters^ that kind,'*^ am equally of

bpinion that there is a middle course betweew digni-

fied idleness and extravagant carnal sensationalisni^

r ha^e heard efforts advocated for home missionary

, work which, I am sure, would never have met witti thi

•approbation of the first missionaries of the Gross. Tht
^'Church must be energetic, but the Church need ttot

^
Udopt the ];nethods of qtiack medicine-sellers, or of tjl«^

'• itrolling circus. Such methods were not unknown m
0M^ primitive /ages of the Church.

tV preachers of the uok- philosophy strove in the

mcOrA mniury to countcraet the <^i<>rts of the Christian

^ %

k
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s.

s to; attract the

icity, vulgarity,

ere defeated by
de^^icfes arfd carnal

r God the Holjr9^f^{

vigorously. They adopted every

ptiblic attention and interest-^

coarseness; and yet they fj

a society which trusted, riot

forces, but in the supernatur

Ghost* The Montanists ^ain, to^^j* ^^^ close of the

second century, fell into the- sam? error. The Mon-
tanists are in many respects oiie pf the most interesting

of the early Christian sects/ -They tried to retain the

customs and the spirit of afibstol[ic Christianity, but they

mistook the true methods of actit)ri. They confounded

physical excitement with spiritUaJ fervour, and strove

bjj weird dances and strange 9rfes, borrowed from the

pagans of the Phrygian. moujpjtains, to bind to them-
selves the sweet influertces of the Heavenly Comforter.

The Church of that period diligehtKr avoided the error'

of pagan stoics and of Chr^«i^ian schismatics. As it

was in the second century, so w^« it just after Pente-

cost. The Church followed close upon its Master's

.footsteps, of whom it was said, " He shall not strive

nor cry^either shall any man hear His voice in the

streets,')^d developed in quietness and retirement the

spiritual life of the thousands who had crowded into

the door of faith which Peter had opened.

Again there is a lesson in this period of pause and
seclusion, not merely for the Church in its corporate

capacity, but for individual souls./ The spirit pf in-

terior sanctity is nourished most chiefly during, such
times of retlreinent and obscurity. Obscurity has
-" ff" *!*> I. •••v,-;:r';;''"" .

.
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'» Tfcts episode in the history pf paganfem in the second century is

•try little known. It has been well depicted in an interesting little

book, TAe Age af the Antvnints, by the Rev. W. W. Capes, M.A.,,
^hich only costs a couple of shillings

bt coBSulte^.
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indeed many advaiitages when \|iewed from the stand-

pblht of the spiritual |ife. Publicity and high station

and multijplicity of affaits bring with them many disi.

advantage Thev deprive us (if that peace and calm
which ebal>ie Br-inan to contrast the things of time

vMi those of eternity, and to value them in their true .

light. llfOvW-activity, fussingss, even in the most
spiritual matters, is a dire enem5r.of true heart beliefj

^nd therefore of tnie strength of spirit. Th^e Master
Himself felt it so. There were many coming an4
going, and they had no leisure so much as to eat.

Then it was He said, "Come ye into the desert, thai

ye may rest awhile." The excitement and strain of

Pentecost, and all the subsequent efforts -which ^iente-

cost entailed, must have told seriously upon the

Apostles, and so they imitated the Master, that they

might rene\y their exhausteid "vigour at, its primal

fountain. How' many a man, "busy in missions, of
preaching, or the thousand other forms which evan-

gelistic and religious work now takes, would be in-

finitely better if this.apostolic lesson were duly learned.

How many a terrible scandal has arisen simply from
a disregard and contempt for it. If men wilV^ think

they can labour, as this, passage shows the Apostles

could not, without thought and reflection, and interior

communion with God ; if they- wilf spend all their

strength in external effort a^d never make time and
yisecure seasons for spiritual replenishment, they may
create much noise for a time, but their toil will be
fruitless, and if they are saved themselves it will onW

' be as by fire.

The period of retirement and obscurity came however
to an end at last. The Apostles never intended to form'

an order i)urely contemplative. Such a|i idea, in fact,
'
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never could have entered into the mind of one of those
early Christians. Th^rTemembered that their Master
had expressly said, f^Ve are the salt of the ea^th/' and
salt is useless if kept stored up in a vessel %y itself,

and never applied to any object where its curative

properties might have free scope. When the spirit of
Eastern gnosticism, springji^ from the dualism of.

Persia, invaded the Church, and gained a permanent
hold within it, then men began to despise their bodies
and life, and all that life entails, tike Eastern fanatics,

they desired to abstract themselves as miuch as possible
from the things and duties of the preseht, and they
invented, or rather adopted from the fartherJlafet^^urely

contemplative ordfers, which spent useless live's^striving,

like their prototypes of India, to rise superior to ttie

positions which God had assigned them. Such were
not the Apostles. They used rest, contemplation, they
did not abuse them; and when their tone and, power
was restored, they issued forth again upon the field of
religious activity, and joined in the public worship of
the crowd. " Peter and John went up together into

the temple at the hour of prayer, being the ninth hour."

The action of Peter and John in thus frequenting
the temple worship gives us a glimpse into the
state of feeling and thought which prevailed then and
for a great many years after in the Church of Jerusalem.
The Church of that city naturally clung longest of all

to the old Jewish connection. Eusebius, in his Eccle^-
siastical History (iv. 5), tells us that the first fifteen

bishops of Jerusalem wfere HebTev^, and that all the
members of the Church were Hebrews too. It was
only, in fact, upon the final destruction of Jerusalem,
which happened under Hadrian, after the rebellion of

Parcochba,^A.D. j^S,\^at the Church of Jerusalem
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shook itself completely free from the trammels of

Judaism.^

But in those earliest days of the Church the Apostles

naturally could not recognise the course of the Divine

development. They cherished the notion that Judaism

and Chfistianity would be found compatible the one

with the other. They had nqt yet recognised what

"St. Stephen first of all, and then St. Paul, and most

chiefly the author of the Hebrews, came to recognise,

that Judaism, and Christianity as fuH-blown systems

were absolutely antagonistic ; that the Jewish dispen-

sation was obsolete, antiquated, ?itid must utterly and

for ever fade -before a nobler dispensation that was
once for all to tike its place. It is hard, for us to

realize the feelings of the Apostles at this great

transition epoch, and yet it is well for us to do so,

because their conduct is full of lessons specially

.suit-ed for seasons of transition. The Apostles never

seem to me more dearly under the direction of the

Divi^jie Spirit than in their whole course of action at

this time. They proceeded in faith, but not in haste.

They held firmly to the truths they had gained, and

they waited patiently upon God, till the course of His

providence showed them how to co-ordinate the old

system with the new truths,—until He had taught them

what jjarts of the ancient covenant should be dropped

and what retained. Their conduct has instruction very

suitable for the present age^ when God is giving His

Church fresh light on many a question through the

investigations of science. Well, indeed, will /t be for

Christian people to have their hearts grounded,' as

the Apostles* were, in a spirit of Divine love, knowing

' See the a^icle on Barcochba.in the Diet. Christ. Biog., vol. y

ii
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personally in whom they have believed ; and then, strong
in that inneK^jrevelation of God to the spirit, which
surpasses in might and power all other evidences, they
may* patiently wait the evolution of His purposesT
The prophi^c declaration is true for every age, "He
that believeth will not malice haste." „ , ;

The circumstances of the first apostolic miracle were
simple enough. Peter and John were going' up into the

tem*p5| at the hour of tlie evening sacrifice.. Th
Were entering the temple by the gate well known t

dwellers ^t Jerusalem as the Beautiful Gate, an'

they met the cripple whqm they healed in the^atl
by the po\xer of Jesus of> Nazareth. The spot whe
this mir^cfe was pejrfppned was familiar to the Jews of
that day, though its Jirfedse locality is still a matter of

controversy. Sorte hold that this Beautiful,Gate was
one described by Josephus in his Wars of the Jews
(v. 5/3) as surpassingly splendid, being composed
of Corinthian brass, and called the Gate of NicAnor.

Others think that it was the* gate Shushan, which
sj^ood in the neighbourhood of Solomon's Porch; while
others identify it with the gate Chulda, which led into

the Court of the Gentiles. It was most iptobably the

first of these which was situated on the eastern side

of the outermost coiirt of the temple, looking towards
the valley of Kedron.* Here was gathered a -crowd of

beggars, such .as thin frequented the temples of the

pagans as Well as of the Jews, and such as still throrig

' See Lightfoot's Htfte Hebraica:, Acts iii. 2. De V(^e in his

great work on the Temple of Jerusalen^iMfy gives the traditions which
attached themselves yb this gate. In the fourth,century it was celebrated
by the Christian poet Prudentius, and in the fifth dr sixth a gate called
the Golden Gate was erected on its site. This gate still remains, and
De Vogue in hi» plates Vii. to xii. gives a series of views of it.

/
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the approaches of^Eastern and many Western churches.

Out of this crowd bnie man addressed Peter and John,
'asking an alms. This man was well known to the

regular worshippers in the temple. He was a cripple,

and one lopg accustomed to haunt the same spot, for

he was above forty years old. Peter replied to his

prayer in the well-known Words, "Silver. and gold

have L none: but what I have, that ^vje I thee. In
the name of jeaus Christ of Nazareth, walk ;'^ and
then he perfonned one of the fe^y miracles ascribed

to the direct action of St. Peter. Herd it |nay'be asked.

Why was this mfracle of healing the fcripple jat the

temi>le gate the only one. reicorded of thtjse earliest

signs and wonders wrought by apostolic hands ?' The
answer seems to be threefold : this miracle was typical

of the Church's .future wdrk; it.was the occasion of

St. Peter's -testimony before the Sanhedrin; and it led

up,to the first p^rsecutioii*wlii(;h the Jewish authorities

. raised against the Chufch. '"

Viewing the Acts, of the Apostles as a type of what
all Church histpry was to be, and a Divine exposition

of the principles- which should guide the Church in

timds of suffering as well as in time§oT,action, we "can

see good and ;Solid reasons for the insertion of this

particular narrative. First, then, this miracle was
typical of the Church's work, for it was a beggar that

was healed, and this beggar lay helpless and hopeless

at the very doors of the temple. The^ beggar typified

humanity at large. He v^aj^ laid, indeed, in, a splendid

position,—before him was extended the magnificent

panorama of hills which stood round about Jerusalem

;

above .him rose the Splendours of trie building upon
which the Herods had lavished the riches and wonders
of their goi|;eous c<;^||l^tions^—but he was nothing the
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i6o THE ACTS OF THE 'APOSTLES.

better for all this material grandeur till touched by the
power which lay. in the name of Jesus of Nazareth.
And the beggar of the Beautiful Gate was in all these'
respects the fittest object for St. Peter'§ earliest public
miracle, because he was exactly typical of mankind's
state. Humanity, Jew and Gentile alike, lay at the
very gate of God's temple of the universe. Men could
discourse learnedly, too, concerning that sanctuary, and
they could admire its bea\iteous proportions. Poets,
philosophers, ^nd wise men had treated of the temple of
•the universe in works which can never be surpassed,
but all the while they lay outside its sacred precincts!
They had no power to stand up and enter in, leaping,
and walking, and praising; God. It is very import^,
in this age of material civilization and of intellectual
advance, that the Church should insist vigorou^upon
the great truth taught by this miracle. T^q age of
the Incarnation must have seemed to the men of that
time the! very acme of civilization and of knowledge;
and yet the testimony of alf history ,a0dt)f aJl literature
is that just then mankind wa<|.^. the most deplorable
state of moral and spiritual de^ria^tion. The witness
of St. Paul in the first chapter|bf the Epistle to the
Romans is amply borne out by the testimony, conscious
and unconscious, of pagan antiquity. A writer of the'
last century, now to a great .extent forgotten. Dr.
Leiand by name, investigated this point in the fullest
manner in his great work on the jjficessity of a Divine
revelation,! demonstrating that mankind, even when
highly civilized, educated, cultured, lies like a beggar
at the door of the temple, till touched by the hand and
power of the Incarnate God.

This miracle of healing the beggar was typical of the
Church's work again, because it was a beggar who thus

..^ti,'. i'.ifiP&h <. lli^ A ^^-'^.^ t'M,^»>i:hM&S,^M^»^
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received a blessing when the Church roused itself to

the disdiarge of its' great mis^ipp. The first man
healed and bfenefited by St. Pete.r. was a poor man,

and the Church's work has ever iid her to deal with

the poor, and to interest herself most keenly in their

well-being. This first miracle is typical of Christian

work, -because Christianity is essentially the religion of

the masses. At times, indeed, Christian teachers may
have seemed to rank themselves on the side of power

and riches alone ; but then men should take good

care to distinguish between the inconsistent conduct

of Christian teachers 2\fid the ^essential principles of

Christianity. The founder of ^faistiahity was a car-

penter, and its earliest benedicl^s pronounced the

blessedness of those that are-potfr «l spirit, and ever

since the greatest triumphs of '^ristianity have been

gained amongst the poor. Christian hagiology. Chris-

tian legend, and Christian history alike, have combined^'

to attest this truth. The Church calendar is decoratdl

with lists of saints, some of them of very doubtful cha-

racter, while others of them have stories connected

with their careers full of meaning and rich with lessons

for this generation. Thus,' for instance, October 25 th

'•fe the feast of a martyr, St. Crispin, from whom! the

great trade of shoemakers is designated. " The sons of

'St. Crispin " is a title going back to the earliest ages

of the Church's love. St. Crispin was a Roman senator,

brought up and nourished amid all that luxury Arith

which pagan Rome surrounded the children of] the

highest classes. Crispin became acquainted with the

faith of the followers of the Carpenter of Nazareth amid

the dire persecutions which marked the final struggle

between Christianity and paganism under the Emperor

Diocletian during the earliest years of the fourth centi^ry.

•'
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He was baptized/and feeling that a life 6f gilded idle-
\ ness was inconsistent with his .Master's example he

resigned his place>4)osition, and property, retired into
Gaul, and there devoted himself to the trade of shoe-
,making, as being one which could be exercised in great
quietness. Manual toil was at that time considered an
occupation fitted only for slaves, for we ought never to
forget that ihe dignity of labour is np human invention,
nor is It part of the religions of nature. Nay, rather
the dignity of idleness was the doctrine of Greek and
Roman paganism. St. Crispin recognized the great law
of labour taught by Christ and taught by His'Apostles,
and became the most successful of shoemakers, preach-

'

ing at the same time ttte gospel with such success that
the persecutors selected l!im as one of their earliest'
victims in that district of Gaul where he resided »

It

. has been jtist the same in every age. The true power
of the Church has been ever, displayed in preiching the
gospel to the children of toil: An interesting example
of this may be gathered from an age wfiich we are^apt
to thmk specially dark. In medieval times the secular Sr
parochial clergy became very lax and careless through-
out these islands. The i^ndicant friars, the followers
ot bt. Francis, came and settled everywhere in the
slunis of the great towns, devoting themselves to the
Wprk of preaching to the poor. And they speedily

'The stonr of St. Crispin is told at length by tL BoUandists in the"^'

in one of his orations paints a vigorous picture of two imaginary citiesone where all the people were rich, with an abundance of sTa4Stherefore dependent on others for all the necessaries and convenSn'^

fU '^'^"" "'^ ^"'^"^•''^'^ ^y "°"« but poor freemen, where eve^one laboured at manual toil and provided Vur his want, bl his oTnexertions. lie then asks which is the happier; unhesitatingly giZthe palm to the city of poverty, labour, and freedom.
^ ^

« , -I
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attained a marvellous poi«r^r over men. The Fran-

ciscans in the thirteenth century were exactly like the

early Methodists in the last century, Both societies

placed their chapels among the abodes of"^ant J
there

they laboured, and there they triumphed, because they

worked in the spirit and power indicated by this first

recorded miracle of the beggar Healed at tlje temple

gate.* Jt will be a bad day fqr religion and for society

when the Church ceases to be'tlie Church and champion

of the weak, the down-trodden, the destitute. Here,

however, lies a danger. Its work in this direction must

be (iotfe in no one-sided spirit. Christianity must never

adopt the language or the tone of the mere agitator. I

fear that some who npyir pose as specially the champions

of the poor are missing that spirit of mental balance and

fairness which will alone enable them to be Christian

champions, because seeking to do justice unto all men.

It is easy enough to flatter aliy class, rich or poor;

and it is specially tempting to do so when the class so-^ > i

' The analogy I have drawn betweei^ the early Methodists and the

Franciscans will be amply borne out if oiie will take the trouble, in any

of our large towns, to notice where the J'ranciscans have left traces of

thei; existence. The name Francis Streeii and the ruins of Franciscan

foundations will almost always be found just outside the original walls,

among the slums of the p^ple. This point is noticed by Mr. Brewer

in his interestingr introduction to the Monumenla Franciscana, in the

Rolls Series. He says, on p. xvii, •' In London, York, Warwick,

Oxford, Bristol, Ly^n, and elsewhere, the Franciscan convents stood in

the suburbs and abutted on the city walls. They made choice of the

low, swampy, and undrained spots in the large towns, amongst thje

poorest and most neglected quarters/*' The Franciscans proved that

splendid material structures are not necessary for great spiritual triumphs.

An investigation of the topography of our older towns would show

ex&ctly the same great truth about early Methodist chapels. They

were almost always placed in poor localities, as the name of Preaching

Lane, often still connected with them,'shows. See my Ireland and the

Anglo-N^orman Church, pp. 331-34, for more on tjiis jToint.
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V

fla tered chances to hold the reins of political power.

not frr^; n"' ':
''"^^^ '" "" ^^^''^ ^^'' -hanking

not from telling the truth, even when unpleasant, and.reproving the faults of those whose side we favour. AChnstiamty which t^^^

p^judices and seeks a mere temporary advantage byridmg on the crest of popular .ignorance, is not thereligion taught by Christ and His Apostles
But yet, again, the conversion of this beggar was

oft ?rh";'^ f '^^""^' ^"^ ^-ewese?a type •

of the Church's future work. The Church then as
represj.nted by the Apostles, did not despise'the b;dy

.

dignitV. Spiritual work went hand in hand with heal-ing pdwer This has beeh a lesson which Christian
people at home and abroad, have been slow enough to^arn. The whole principle,^ for instance, of medical
missions is covered by this action on the part of theApostks. For a long time the Church thought it Was
Its so |ary duty to preach the gospel by word of mouth,and it ttias only been in comparatively modern days thaimen hkve learned that one of the most powerfulieans
ot preiching the gospel was the exercf^e of the J^ealinc
ait; % surely if Uie gift of healing, conveyed fromOod b| supernatural means, could be an'efTectfVe help
towards evangelistic work,/ the gme gift of healing
convened from precisely the sail source by n^rfichann.^ indeed, but channels none the less truly Divine

Churt n'^ifr"^ '° *'^ ^^"^^ ^-^' -^- The.
i-hurch should bount no human interest beyond itssway, and^ shoulk take the keenest interest and claim
a living share in every portion of life's work. At home
or abroad the ^odies of men are her care as well as
their souls, because bodies as well as souls have been

/ i
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redeemed by Jesus Christ, and both alike awair their

perfection and glorificatiqn through Jesus Christ.

Schools, hospitals, sanitary and medical science, the

dwellings and amusements of the people, trade, comi-

• ' merce, all should be the care of the Church, stnd

should be based on Christ's law, and carried out on
Christian principles. The Incarnation of' Christ has

given a deeper meaning than he ever dreamt of to the

pagan poet's words,

—

-

" Hiimo sum ; humani nihil a me alienum puto."

- We think, furthermore, that this miracle has been
divinely recorded because it was the occasion of St.r

Peter's testimony both to the people and to their rulers.

Xet us strive to realize the circumstances and the

'V^pcality. Peter and John, going up to the temjfle, met

\ this impotent beggar at the entrance to the Court of the

Women, into which the Beautiful Gate led. Our modern
notions about churches confuse all true conceptions con-

cerning the temple.^ The vast majority of people, when
they think of the temple, form to themselves an idea

'avast cathedral, when they ought instead to think

oS a large college, with square succeeding square and
court following court. As Peter and John ascended

the temple hill they came first to the Court of the

Gentiles, which served as a market, and in which a
crowd of meji^ants were assembfed to solicit alms.

Out of this Court of the Gentiles the Beautiful Gate
led into the Court of the Women, which was reserved

for the ordinary religious offices of the Jewish people.V

• See Lightfoot on the Court of the Women in h\& £horogra/>ky ofthe
Holy Land, chap. xix. in his Works, vol. ii., p. 29. Tlfe best modem de-

scription will be found in Count de Vogue's Le Temple de JSmsalein,

PP- 53-6 (Paris, 1864), with which may be compared a paper on the site

J
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Oire of the beggars addressed the Apostles, soliciting a
gift; whereupon the Apostles worked the miracle of
healing. Upon this a crowd collected, attraeied by the
excited conduct of the man who had received such ap^
unexpected blessing. They ran together after thJ
manner of all crowds which assemble so easily and so .

rapidly^n a city, and then, hurrying into- the cloister
called Solomon's Porch, which was a remnant of the
ancient temple, heard the address of St. Peter It must
have l^een a spot filled with cherished me^nories for the
Apostle. Every Jew naturally venerated this cloister^
because it was Solomon's

; j{rst as men in the grandest
modem cathedral still love to point out the smallest
rehc of the original structure out of which the mddern
building grew. At San Clemente, in Rome, the priests
delight to show the primitive structure where they
say St. Clement ministered about the year a.iJ. ioo.»
At York the vergers will indicate far down in the
crypt the fragments of the eariiest *Saxon church, which
once stood where that splendid cathedral nqW rears
its lofty arches. So, too, the Jews naturally qherished
this hnk of continuity between the ancient and the
modern temples. But for St. Peter this Solomon's Porch
must have had special memories over and above the
patriotic ideas that were linked with it. He could' not
forget that the very last feast of the Dedication which
the Master had seen on earth. He walked in/this porch
and there in His conversation with the jJws ciaimed
an equality with the Father which led th^m to make
an attempt on His life.

.

/

of the Temple by Colonel Warren in the Transactiohs of the Society of
Biblical Archaeology, vol. vii., pp. 308-30.

.n Z o,^T ^'"°'' °^ ^^""'"^ '^^""'' ^y ^^J^^P Lightfoot. vol. i..

PP- 92i 93i there is an account of this ancient church.

/
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th^Here, then, it was rfiat within

Apostle Peter makes/a similar claim on his Mastei^e

behalf, in a discourse^which extends from the twelfth to

the twenty-sixth verse of the third chapter. - That dis-

course has two disitinct divisions. It sets forth, first the

claims, dignity, and nature of Christ, and then makes >\

a personal appeal to the men of Jerusalem. St. Peter

begins his sermon with an act of profound self-renun-
'

ciation. When the Ap'ostle saw the people running

Ajtogether, he answered and said, "Ye men of Israel, why
%iarvel ye at this ? or why look ye so earnestly on us,

as though by our own power or holiness we made this

man to v«'alk ? " The same spirit of renunciation

appears at an earlier stage of the miracle. When the

beggar solicited an alms, Peter said, "Silver and gold

have I none : but what I have, that give I thee. '^ the

name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, walk." One point is

at once manifest when St. Peter's conduct is compared

with his Master's under similar circumstances. St. Peter

acts as a delegate and a servant ; Jesus Christ acted as

a principal, a master,—the Prince of Life, as St. Peter

.calls Him in the fifteenth verse of this third chapter.

5^he distinction between the miracles of Christ and the

miracles of the Apostles declares the New Testament

conception of Christ's dignity and person. Compare,

for instance, the narrative of the healing of the impotent

man at the Pool of Bethesda, told in the fifth chapter of

St. John, with that of the healing of the impotent man
laid at the temple gate. Christ said, " Rise, take up

thy bed, and walk." He made no appeal. He used no

prayer. He invoked no higherrname. He simply spake

and it wag done. The Appstle Peter, the rock-man,

the leader of the apostolic band, takes the greatest

care to assure the multitude that he had himself neither

;'**»
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power nor efficacy in this matter, and that all the poweray m the Name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth. N^w
• la,vmg aside for the moment any question of the trufh

from these two parallel cases that the New Testament

far above that of f,„y human being whatsoever; in aposition m feet, which from the boldness and magnifi-cence of Its claims can only be fitly described in thelanguage of the Nicene Creed as "God of God, Lightof Light, Very God of verv God."
*

St. Peter's words teach another lesson. They aretypical of the spirit which should ever animate ihe

.^^ T.''T^" ^ '^'''^'- T'-^y "«•'' ">e atten-

exalt Christ Jesus alone. And such has ever beei andevermust be the secret of successful preaching. Se"f-
oonsciousness, in fact, injures the eifect of any kind oflabour. The man who does not lose himseltin his workof whatever kind-political, philanthropic^r reli^bt

•tL resZs o7^-
""' "" " '''' ""»'='"S °f V.^Ji..ithe results of his actions upon his own prospects cannever become an enthusiast ; and it is only enthus'iasmand enthusiastic action which can really affect miiSAnd surely the preacher of Christian truth who thinks ofhimself rather than of the great subject of his missLwho only preaches that he may be thought clever o^

atfiTS T '"1 '^'''''^ P-'P"' '^d ">-' ^ an

7m™ r T "S'"'^ ^"^ ^''="' J-'-'S^ 'he secretsof men by Jesus Christ. St. Peter here T,,!^ ,n
Baptist in still eariilr days, ought The h 'm^^s orChnst«n teachers. Men came io the Baptist did him

himself to Christ. He was a lamp, but Christ was the
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light; and the Baptist's teaching reached its highest,

noblest level when he turned his disciples* gaze away

from himself, saying, " Behold the Lamb of God, which

taketh away the sin of the world." Let me, however,

not be mistaken. I do not mean to say that a Christian

teacher, whether writer or speaker, should never allow

a single reflex thought as to his own performances to

-rise in his mind, should never deske to preach ably or

eloquently. A mart who could se|K.up such a standard

must be ignorant of human nature and of Scripture

alike. One cannot, for instance, read St. Paul's Second

Epistle to the Corinthians without noting how sorely he

was touched by his own unpopularity amongst them

and" the successful machinations of his opponents.

Daily experience will prove that no attainments in

the spiritual life will prevent a man from valuing the

esteem and recognition of his WFm^ men. But such a

desira to please and be successml must be kept in stern

control. It must not be the great object of a Christian.

It must never lead him to keep back one jot or.tittle-

.^jof the counsel of God. The natural desire to please

must be closely watched. It, easily leads men to

-.idolatry, to the installation o|"' human fame, power,

influence, gold, in the place c[f that Eternal Saviour

whose worship ought to be th^' great end and the true

life of the soul. * (

St. Peter, after his act ofabn^kation and self-humilia-

tion, then prbceeds to set forth the claims and to

narrate the history of Jesus Christ, and in doing so

enters into the particulars of jpis^riahand condemna-

tion, which he charges boyjy^on^jUpo|i his listeners,

who, as distinguished from^^s audi^nde on the day of

Pentecost, were most probably^ej^n^anent residents

in Jerusaletti. The Apostle narrates the events of our
:^

"/

(^
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Lord's trial just as we find them in the Gospels-His
interviews'^ with Pilate, the outcry of the pe^, the
choice and character of- Barabbas. He asserts His
resurrection, and implies, without asserting, His ascen-

2"; bf';^ ^-^^^ "Whom the heavens must re^^^^^
until the times of the restitution of all things." The
primitive gospel of St. Pe.ter was just like that taughtby .St. Paul, as he' puts it forward in the fifteenth
chapterofFirstofGorinthians, "Brethren, I declare um^you the gospel which I have received, how that Christ
died for our sins according to the scriptures : and thatHe was buned, and that He ros^ again!" The eariiest
message, proclaimed by St. Paul or St. Peter, was oneand the same; it was a declaration of certain historical
facts, and what it was then such it must ever remainWhenever the historical facts are disbelieved, then menmay speak beautifully of the spiritual ideas and the
moral truths symbolised by .Christianity, lust as Hynatiaand the Neo-Platonists o^Alexi,driai^d speak in
picaresque language cohcerning the deep poetic-meaning
of the old pagan legends, Pqet^r and legends are, how^

^ Z' h'^T' ^"^'^^^^f
r^^ith to support an immortal

soul under the great trials of hfe; and when that daycomes for any soul when the great historical facts set
*

forth^m the Creed are rejected, then Christianity mayremain in nan^e and appearance, but it will cease to be
the gospel of joy and p^ce and comfort, for the human
soul can only sustain itself in th^ supreme moments
of sorrow separation, and death by the solid realities
oi tact and troth.

Jl: rf.^5^^"'
'" this sermon leaves us a type ofwhat Christian sermons should be. He was plain

spoken, yet he vyas tender and sympathetic. He was
plain spoken. He does not hesitate to state the crimes
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ofthe Jews in the most vigorous language. God had

glorified His servant Jesus, but they delivered Him up

to the agents of the idolatrous Romans ; they denied

Him, desired a murderer to be grarit^^ in place of the

Prince of Life ; urged His death when even the Roman

judge would have let Him go,—and all this they had

done to the long-expected and long-desired Messiah.

Peter is not wantil^g in plainrjess of speech. And

the christian teachef; wheth^i^ clergymari or layman,

' whether a pastor in the pulpit, a teacher in the Sunday-

school, or the editor of a newspaper at his desk, ought

to cultivate and exej:^ise the same Christian boldness

'^ and courage. Tb^rue Christian ideal will be attained

~- - by following St Peter's example on this occasion. He
combined. boldness and prudence, courage and gentle-

pess. He spoke the truth in all honesty, but he did

not adopt an attitude or use language which would

,
arouse unnecessary opposition. What courtesy, what

sympathetic, charitable politeness is manifest in St.

Peter's excuse, which he offers in the course of his

sermon for the Jews, rulers and people alike ! " And

now, brethren, I wot that through ignorance ye did' it, as

did also your rulers." Some men tjiink that prudence

is an idea which should never enter the head of a

messenger of Christ, though no one impressed more

frequently the necessity of that great virtue than did

the Master, for He knew how easily imprudence may

undo all the good that faithfulness might otherwise

attain. Wisdom like the serpent's, gentleness like the

dove's, was Christ's own rule for His Apostles. Bold-

ness, and courage, and honesty, are blessed things,

but they should be guided and moderated by charity.

"*
- Earthly motives easily insinuate themselves in every

man's heart, and when a man feels Urged on to declare

':-'- t'
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some unpleasant truth, or to raise a violent and deter-
mined opposition, he should search diligently, lest that
while he imagines himself following a heavenly vision
and obeying a Divine command, he should be only
yielding to mere human suggestions of pride, or par-
tisanship, or uncharitableness. . -

i.-^..,
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THE FIRST PERSEdt/TIOJ^

"And as they spake unto the people, the priests, and the captain of

the temple, and the Sadducees, came upon them, being grievcd-Uiat

they taught the people, and preached through Jesus Jhe resurrection

from the dead. And they laid hands on them, and put them in hold

unto the next day : for it was now eventide. ... And it came to pass on

the morrow, that their rulers, and elders, and scribes, and Annas the

high priest, and Caiaphas, and John, and Alexander, and^ as~inany as

were of the kindred pf the high priest, were gathered tc^ether at

Jerusalem. And when they had set them in theinid^ti they asked, By
what power, or by what name, have ye doae this? "-^XcTS iv. 1-3, 5-7.

THE fourth chapter of the Acts bruigs tfife .Apostles

into their first contact with /the Jewish^state

organisation. It shows us the se/sfret springs which

led to the first persecution, typical of the fiercest that

ever raged against the Church, and displays the calm

conviction and moral strength by which the Apostles

were sustained. The historical and local circumstances

narrated by St. Luke bear all the marks of truth.

I. The miracli^ of healing the lame man had taken

place in Solomon's porch or portico, which overlooked

the Kedron valley, and was an usual resort as a promen-

ade or public walk, specially in winter. Thus we read,

in St. John x. 22, 23, that our Lord walked in Solomon's

porch, and it was winter. Solomon's porch looked

towards the rising sun, and was therefore a warm and
173
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T
sunny spot. It was popular with the inhabitants of
Jerusalem for the same reason which led the Cistercians
of the Middle Ages, when building magnificent fabrics
like Fountains Abbey, to place their cloister garths,
where exercise was taken, oniihe southern side of their
churches, that there they might receive and enjoy the
heat and light of our wintefSun.
^The crowd which was collected by Peter spon

attracted the attention of the temple authorities, who
had -a regular police under thdr control. The Jews
were permitted by the Romans to exercise the most
unlimited freedom within the bounds of the temple
to secure its sanctity. In ordinary cases the Romans
reserved to themselves the power of capital punishment
but in the case of the temple and its profanation they
allowed it to the Sanhedrin.

An interesting proof t)f this fact has come to light of
'

late years, attesting, in a most striking manner, the
accuracy of the Acts of the Apostles. Josephus, in his
Antiquities (xv. xi. 5), when describing the Holy Place
tells us that the royal cloisters of the temple had
three walks, forme* by four rows of pillars, with which
they were adorned. The outermost walk was open to
all, but the central walk was cut off by a stone wall,
on which were inscriptions forbidding foreigners—that '

is^ Gentiles—to enter under pain of death. Now in
the. twenty-first chapter of the Acts we read that a
supposed breach of thj? laW was the occasion of the
not against St. Paul^ wherein he narrowly escaped
death.* .

'' '^

H.fii /r^r, ,

™"^^* ^'"^' ^'«° '"'° ^he temple, and- hath
defiled this holy place. For they had before seen with him in the
city Trophimus the Ephesian, whom they supposed that Paul had
brought into the temple " (Acts xxi, 28, 29).
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The Jews were actually about to kill St. Paul when
the soldiers came upon them. To this fact, TertulTtis

the orator, when speaking before the governor Felix,

alludes, and that without rebuke, saying of St. Paul,
"Whom we took, and would have judged according to

our law." * Here comes in our illustration of the Acts
derived from modern archaeological research. Some"
few years ago there was discovered at Jerusalem, and
there is now laid up in the Sultan's Museum at Con-
stantinople, a sculptured and inscribed stone, containing

one of these very Greek notices upon which the Apos-
tles must have looked, warning Gentiles not to enter

within the sacred bounds, and denouncing against

transgressors the penalty of death which the Jews
sought to inflict uponStj Paul.'' Now it was just the

same about the other details of the temple worship.

Inside the sacred area the Jewish law was supreme,
and Jewish penalties were enacted. In order, there-

tore, that the temple might be duly protected the

priests watched' in three places, and the Levites in

twenty-one places, in addition to all their other duties

connected with the offering of the sacrifices 'aWd the

details of public worship. These guards discharged

the duties of a sacred or temple police, and their

captain was called the captain of the temple, or, as

he is denominated_in the T^linud, "The ruler of the

mountain of the House.""^ '''..

Much confusion has,^ indeed, arisen concerning this

' Acts xxiv. 6.

' I have never seen a notice of this interesting biblical discovery in
any English magazine or journal. There is an account of it in the
Revue ArchSologique for 1885, series iii., t. v., p. 241, by Clermont-
Ganneau, its original discoverer. He calls it an authentic page of the
New Testament. \

>->;• ~**
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official He has been confounded, for instance, with
tihe captam of the neighbouring fortress of Antonia.ihe Romans had erected a strong square castle, with
lofty walls and towers at the four coders, just „«*
of the tople and connected with it by a civeMCOne of these nanking towers was one hundredld fi^
<eet high and overlooked all the temple area, so thatwhen a riot b^an the soldiers coul<| hurfy to qll i. .
The captain of the garrison whi* heldL tower sc^Ied mourversion, the chiefcaptdli, or, moreVoperly'

tLtt' T "^'T'
°''' '*«'"<*'' ^="* ^«'"'dpm

It in modern phraseology. Put this official hadiothinewha^verto say t* questions of Jewish law or „SHe was simply responsible for the peace of Jerukalem •

he represented the governor; who lived at ciarta,^had no concern with the disputes' which might arise«nongst the Jews. But it was quite other^ w^^he captain of the temple. He was a Jewish offidaltook cognisance of Jewish disputes, and was respon-
-

sible m matters of Jewish discipline which Roman lawrespected and^upheld, but in which it did not interfereThis purely Jewish olBcial, a priest by profeiion

to them alone, appears -prominently on three distinct

weTve%h " *' '^'"'y^"^ °f St. Luke's Go^^

firstto .h^ h f
""' """""'"S that action he went

fhem A
^'^'P^^'' '"^ "•« '=''P'«!ns to consult withthem A Roman commander, an Italian, a Gaul, orpossibly even a Briton,^as he might ha've been,' forhe Romans were accustomed to' bring their Western

legionaries into the East, as in turn they garrisonedBn am with the men of Syria,-would have fared ve^
lutle whether a Galilean teacher was arrested or not

^-
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But it was quite natural that a Jewish and a temple

official should have been interested in this question.

While again on this occasion, and once more upon
the arrest of the Apostles after the death of Ananias
and Sapphira, the captain of the temple appears as one
of the highest Jewish officials.^

j

II. We see too the secret source whence the opposi-

tion to apostolic teaching arose. The priests and the
'

captain of the temple and the Sadduce* came upon
them. The captain was roused into action by the

Sadducees, who were mingled in the crowd, and heard
the words of the Apostles proclaiming the resurrection

of Jesus Christ, " being grieved that they taught the

p€ilgiple, and preached through Jesus the resurrection

from the dead." It is noteworthy how perpetually-*

^ Sadducees appear as the special antagonists of"

Chl^tianity .during these earliest years. Our Lord's

denundations of the Pharisees were so often repeated

that wVare apt to think of them as the leading

opponentsXof Christianity during the apostolic age.

And yet this^s a mistake. There was an important
difference betwfeen the Master's teaching and that of
His disciples, whibh accounts for the changed character

of the opposition. Our Lord's teaching came specially

into conflict with the\Pharisees and their mode of
thought. He denounced\mere external worship, and
asserted the spiritual and\inner character of true

religion. That was the great^^taple of his message.
The Apostles, on the other hand^testified and enforced

above everything else the risen, the glorified, and the
continuous existence in the spirit world of the Man
Christ Jesus. And thtis they came intp conflict with

,/'.

/ .

^ -

' See more 6n this I)oint in Dr. John Lightfoot's

Luke xxii, 4 and Acts iv.

'ora Hebraica,

12
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the central doctrine of Sadduceism which denied a
future life. Hence at Jerusalem^ at least, the Sad- •

ducees were ever the chief persecutors of the Apostles,
.while the Pharisees were favourable to Christianity,^
or at least neutral. At the meeting of the Sanhedrin
of which we read in the fifth chapter, Gamaliel, a
Pharisee, proposes the discharge of the imprisoned
Apostles. In the twenty-third chapter, when St. Paul
is placed before the same Sanhedrin the Phitisees
take his side, while the Sadducees are his bitter

opponents. We never read of a Sadducee embracing
Christianity ; while St. Paul, the greatest champion of
the gospel, was gained from the ranks of the Pharisees.

This feet sheds light on- the character of the apostolic

teaching. It was iiQt any system of evanescent
Christianity ; it was not a system of mere ethical

*

teaching; it was not a system where the facts of
Christ's life were whittled away, where, for instance,

His resurrection was explained as a mere symbolical
idea, typifying the resurrection of the soul from the
death of sin to the hfe of holiness; for in that case the
Sadducees would not have troubled themselves on
this occasion to oppose such teaching. But apostolic

Christianity was a system which based itself on a risen

Saviour, and involved, as its lundamental ideas, the
doctrines of a future life and of a spiritual world, and
of a resurrection where body and soul would be again
united. 1

Some strange representations have been from time to
time put forward as to the nature of apostolic and speci-

ally of Pauline Christianity, but one of the strangest is

what we may call the Matthew Arnold thpnry, which
makes the apostolic teaching a poor, emasculated thing,

devoid ofany real foundation ofhistorical fact. IfChris-

(^^1
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tianity, as proclaimed by St Peter and St. Paul, was of

. this type, why, we ask, was it so bitterly opposed by the

Sadducees ? They at any rate understood the Apostles

to teach and preadfii a Jesus Christ literally risen from

the dead and ascended in the truth of human nature

into that spiritual and unseen world whose (existence

tfiey denied. For the. Sadducees were materialists'

pure and simple. As such they preyailed among jthe

rich. The poor, then as ever, furnished very jlew

adherents to a creed which may satisfy persons who^

are enjoying the good things of this life. It has very

few attractions, however, for those with whom life is

dealing hardly, and to whom the world present^ itself

in a stern aspect alone. It is no wonder the new
teaching concerning a risen Messiah should' have ex-

cited the hatred of the rich Sadducees, and should have

been welcomed by the poorer classes, among whom the

Pharisees had their followers. The system of the

Sadducees was a religion indeed. It satisfied a want,

for,man can never do without some kind" of a religion.

It recognised God and His revelation to Moses. It

asserted, however, that the Mosaic revelation contained

nothing concerninjj a future life, or the doctrine of

immortality. It was a religion, therefore, without fear

of a future, and which could never indeed excite any
enthusiasm, but was very satisfactory and agreeable

for the prosperous few as long as they were in pros-

perity and in health. Peter ^nd John came preaching

a very disturbing doctrine to 'this class of people. If

Peter's view of life was right, theh-s was all wrong.

It was no wonder that the Sadducees brought upon
them the priests and the captain of the temple, and

summoned the SanheHrin to deal with them. , We
shoujd have done the same had we been in their

m.-
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position. In every age, indeed, the bitterest persecutors

^7 of Christianity have been men like the»Sadducees. It
has often been said that persecution on the part of
a sceptic or of an unbeh'ever is illogical. The Sad-
ducees were unbelievers as regards a future life. What
matter to them was it, then, if the Apostles preached

^
a future life, and convinced the people of its truth ?
iBut logic is always pushed impetupusly aside when
it comes in contact with deep-rooted~Human feeling, arid
the Sadducees instinctively felt that the conflict between
themselves and the Apostles was a deadly one; one
or other party must perish. And so it was under the
Roman empire. The ruling classes of the empire
were essentially infidel, or, to use a modern term, we
should rather perhaps style them agnostic. They
regarded the Christian teaching as a noxious enthu-
siasm. They could not understand why Christians
should not offer incense to the deity of the emperor, or
perform any act of idolatry which was commanded by.
state law, and regarded their refusal as an act of
treason. They had no idea of conscience, because they
were essentially like the Sadducees.^ So was it again
in the days of the first French Revolution, and so we
find It still. The men who reject all spiritual existence,
and hold a Sadducean creed, fpnr th^ power of rhrigiian

emhusiagmjtnd Christian Invp, and had they only the

' Pliny in his Lei/ers, x., 97, writes to the Emperor Trajan expressing
this view when telling how he dealt with the Christians of Bithynia

:

'•I asked them whether they were Christians: if they admitted it, I
repeated the question twice, and threatened them with punishment; if

," they persisted, I ordered them to be at once punished : for I was per-
suaded, whatever the nature of their opinions might be, a contumacious
and inflexible obstinacy certainly deserved correction." A philosopher
could not understand a man keeping a conscience in opposition to the
law. The martyrs vindicated the freedom of the Christian conscience.

. ; »i*
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power would crush it as sternly and remorselessly as

the Sadducees desired to do in apostolic times, or as

the Roman emperors did from the days of Nero to those

of Diocletian.

III. The Apostles vv^e arrested in the evening and

put in prison. The temple had an abundance of

chambers and apartments which could be used as

prisons, or, as the Sanhedrin were accustomed to sit

in a basilica erected in the courjt outside the Beautiful

Gate; and inside Solomon's porch or cloister, there was
probably a cell for prisoners connected with it. The
next morning St. Peter and St. John were brpught

up before the court,which met daily in this basilica,

immediately after the hour of the morning sacrifices.

We can realize the scene, for the persons mentioned as

having taken part io the trial are historical characters.

The Sanhedrin sating semicircle, with the president

^

in the centre, while opposite were three benches for

the scholars of the Sanbedrists,. who thus practically

learned law. The Sanhedrin, when complete, consisted "^

of seventy-one members, comprising cliieLjiriests, the

elders of the people, arid the most renowned of the

rabbis ; but twenty^tlu;ee formed,^^^

*oJl5Ilsact „business.^ The high priest when present,

as Annas and Caiaphas both were on this occasion.

naturally exercised great influence, though '|ijp was not

necessarily president of the council. The sacred writer

has been accused, indeed, of a historical mistake, both

' It would take more space than we can n^^MTc
constitution of the Sanhedrin. There is an liffiii

article on the subject in SchafTs edition of Herzog's Cydopccdia, and
another in Kitto's Biblical Cyclopaedia. Dr. John Lightfoot describes

it in his Horm Hebraica, which we so often quote. The most extensive

and minute account of it will, however, be found in L,alin in Selden's

eatise Z>« .Sy»^<^Vj, illustrated with plates.

vU' // /^t^x.

Tord to explain tlK

irable and concH^'-^

<•
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here and in his Gospel (iii. 2), in making Annas high
priest when Caiaphas was actually occupying that office
Annas, his father-in-law, having been previously de-
P9sed by the Romans. St. Luke seems to me, on the
other hand, thus to prove his strict accuracy. Caiaphas
wasof course the legal high priest so far as the Romans
were concerned. They recognised him as such, and
delivered to him the high priest's official robes, when

f^^^^^7
f°^ the fuffilment of his great office, keeping

them safe at other times in the tower of Antonia. But
then, as I have already said, so long as the Roman law
and constitutions were observed on great state occasions
they allowed the Jews a large amount of Home Rule
in the management of their domestic religious concerns

. and were not keen in marking offences, if only the
offences were not thrust into public notice. Annas
was recognised by the Sanhedrin and by the Jews at
large as the true high priest, Caiaphas as the legal or
official one; and they kept themselves on the safe side

- fu
^^

t^^°"'^"^
"^^'^ concerned, by uniting them

in their official consultations in the Sanhedrin. The
Sadducees, doubtless, on this occasion made every
effort that their own party should attend the council
meeting, feeling the importanc«,f crushing the risin-
sect m the very bud. We reSd, therefore, that witS'
the high priest came "John, iid Alexander, and asmany as werp of the kindred ))f the high priest."^

rL ?I"
^""^ ^gJ^'foot' in his Hora: Hebraic^,, chap, iv, verse 6 identi.

iiiiNiiMlil
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The priestly families Were at this period the aristocracy

of the Jews, and they all belonged to the Sadducees, in

opposition to the democracy who favoured tjhie Pharisees.

These latter, indeed, had their own representatives in

the Sanhedrin, as we shall see on a later occasion,—men
of light and leading, like Gamaliel; but the permanent

officials of the Jewish senate were for the most part

Sadducees, and we know how easily the permanent

officials can pack a popular body, such as the Sanhedrin

was, with their own adherents, when any special end is

to be attained.

It was before such a hostile audience that the Apostles

were now called to witness, and here they first proved

the powerof the Divine words, "When they deliver you

up, 'take no thought how or what ye shall speak : for it

shall be given you in that same hour what ye shall

speak!" ^ St. Peter threw himself upon God, and found

that his trust was not in vain. He was at the moment
of need filled with the Holy Ghost, and enabled to

testify with a power which defeated his determined

foes. He had a special promise from the Master, and

he acted upon it. But we must observe that this

premise was a special one, limited to the Apostles and

to those in every age placed in similar circumstances.

This promise* is no general one. It* was given to the

Apostles to free them from care, anxiety, and forethought

as to the matter, and form of the addresses which they
-^

temple flew open of their own accord, Rabban Jochanan ben Zaccai

said, O Temple, Tempfe,' why dost thou disturb thyself? I know thy

end, that thou shalt be destroyed, for so the prophet Zechary hath

spoken concerning thee, Open thy doors, O Lebanon, that the fire may
devour thy cedar." He lived to be one hundred and twenty years old.

He was permitted by Titus to remove the Sanhedrin to Jabneh on the

destruction of the city, where he presided over it.

» St. Matt, X. 19.
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should deliver when suddenly called to speak before
,assetnblies like the Sanhedrin. Under such circum-
stances they would have no time to prepare speeches
suitable for ears trained in all the arts of oratory as
then practised amongst the ancients, whether Jews or
Gentiles. So their Master gave them an assurance of
strength and skill such as none of their adversaries
could equal or resist. " It is not ye that speak, but the
Spirit of your Father which speaketh, in you." This
promise has been, however, misunder|gpS arid abused
when applied to ordinary circumstances.^ It was good
for the Apostles, and it is good for Christian men placed
under similar conditions, persecuted for the sake of
their testimony, and deprived of the ordinary means
of preparation. But it is not a promise authorising
Chnstian.^teachers, clerical or lay, to dispense with
careful th^ht and industrious study when communi-
cating the {ruths of Christianity, or applying the great
principles contained in the Bible to^the manifold
circumstances of modern life. Christ cKainly told the

jApostles not to premeditate beforehand what they '

should sa:J^ \Vhen relying, however, upon the promised
"^

of God, weJ

far they are"'

selves; else

upon which

sumptuous tru

lias often led

carefully seek to ascertain how
_^li,d how far they apply to our-

(J^^lfattingg; pur trust in^words
w%ight,^ip depend. A pre-

_ I
door to|Ptka't of rebellion, and

to unbelief. Our Lord said to the
Apostles, " Provide neither gold nor silver nor briss in
your purses," because He would provide for them ; buh
He did not say so to us, and if we go out into life pre-
sumptuously relying upon a passage of Scripture that
does not belong to us, unbelief may overtak us as a
strong man armed when we find ourselves disappointed.

.f-f1
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so, tod, with this promise of supernatural guidance

lich theTApostles enjoyed, and which saints ofevery age

have proved true when placed in similar circumstances

;

it is a special one for them, it does not apply to us.

Christian tea<^c;c$, whether in the pulpit, or the Sunday

{9 * School, or jthe^Sbtae circle, must still depend as com-

pletely as the Apostles did upon the Holy Ghost as the

source of aRiSupcessful teaching. Dht in the case of

: the Apostlfts the inspiration was immediate and direct.

In the case of ordinary Christians like ourselves placed

amid all the helps Which God's providence gives, we must

use study, thought, meditation, prayer, experience of,,

life, as channels through which the same inspiration is_

conveyed to vs. The Society of Friends, whenJ3eorge

Fox established it, testified on behalf of a great^i'uth

when it asserted that the Holy Ghost dwelt still, ^tSnn

apostolic times, in the whole body of the Church, and

spake still through the experience of Christian people.

heii?^timony was a greiat truth and a much-needed

^ne in the middle of the seventeenth century, when

Churchmen were in danger of turning religion into a

great machine of state police, such as the Greek Church

became under the earlier Christian emperors, and when

Puritans were inclined to smother all religious enthu-

siasm beneath their intense zeal for cold, rigid scholastic

dogmas and confessions of faith. The early Friends

came proclaiming a Divine power still present, a Church

of God still energised and inspired as of bid, and it

was a revelation for many an earnest soul. Blut they

made a great mistake, and pushed a great truth to a

pernicipus extreme, when they taught that this inspira-

tion was inconsistent with forethought and study on

the part of their teachers as to the substance and

character of their public ministrations. The Society of
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Friends teaches that men should speak forth to their

assemblies just what the Holy Ghost reveals on the
spot, without any effort^ on their owri part, such as
meditation and study involve. They have acted with-
out a promise, and they have fared ac<;ordingly. That
Society has been noted ibr its philanthropy, for the
peaceful, gentle lives of its members; but it has not
been noted for ej^ository power, and its public teachers
haveiield but a low place among those'^U-instructed
scribes who bring forth out of God's treasures things
new and old.^

Expositors of Scripture, teachers of Divine truth,

whether in the public congregation or in a Sunday-
school class, must prepare themselves by thought,
study} and prayer ; then, having made the way of the
Lord clear, and removed the hindrances which barred
His path, we may*' humbly trust that the Holy Ghost
will speak by us and through us, because we honour *

Him by. our self-denial, and cease to offer burnt
sacrifices unto the Lord of that which costs us
nothing.^ , <

' The decay in the numbers of the Society of Friends may be traced
to several causes. The Society has done its work. Its testipiony has
borne its appointed fruit> and, like other systems which liave sufficiently
acted their part, it is passing away. One of the most evident causes
of its decline is thg decay of preaching consequent upon their notion of
immediate inspiration. The advance .of general education has told on
their members, who cannot endure th«. unprepared and undigested
expositions which satisfied their fathers. The decay in the preaching
power of the Evangelical party in the Church of England may, in many
cases, be traced to much the same source. No Church or society can
now hope to retain the allegiance of its educated members which does
not recognise that the help of the Holy Spirit is vouchsafed through
the ordinary channels of study and meditation.

* As a Sunday school teacher for more than thirty years I feel bound
to say that half the teaching in Sunday schools is useless from want of
preparation on the part ofteachers. A large proportion of them never

*3i;.«^!tedtJ<n«.q£iL^fi^M!) i^S^m^S.
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IV. The address of St. Peter to the Sanhedrin is

marked by the same characteristics as we find in those

directed to the people. It is kindly, for though the

Apostles could speak sternly and sevfefely just as their

Master did at times, yet they have left in this special

direction an example to public speakers and pubhc

teachers of truth in every age. They strove first of all

to put themselves in sympathy as much as pbssible

with their audience. They did not despise the art of

the rhetorician which teaches a speaker to begin by

conciliating the good feelings of his audience towards

himself. To the-ipeople St. Peter began, " Ye men of

Israel
;
" he recognises their cherished privileges, as

well as their sacred memoriieis,
—" Ye are the children

of the prophets,, and of the covenant which God made

with our fathers." To the bitterly hostile audience of

the Sanhedrin, where.the Sadducees largely predomin-

ated, Peter's exordium is profoundly respectful and

courteous, "Ye rulers of the people, and elders of

Israel." The Apostjes and the earliest Evangelists

did not despise human feelings or outrage human

sentiment when setting out to preach Christ crucified.

We have known men so wrong-headed that they were

never happy unless their efforts to do good or spread

their peculiar opinions eventuated in a riot. When
evangelistic work or any kind of attempt to spread

opinions evokes violent opposition, that very opposition

think of opening their Bibles beforehand and studying the appointed

lessons, jotting down a number of leading questions to assist their

memories. The result is, that after a few questions suggested by the

text, the teacher turns to read a story or indulge in gossip with his

pupils. . A well-prepared teacher will never find an hour too long for

the' work appointed. I have already said something on pp. 131, 132,

above, upon this subject, which is an extremely important and practical

one.

t.|^^^^
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often arises from the injudicious conduct of the pro-
moters; and then when the opposition is once evoked
or a xiot caused, charity departs, passion and violent
feehngs are aroused, and all hope of good evaporates
for the time. There was profound practical wisdom in
that command of our Lord' to His Apostles, "When
they persecute you in this city, flee ye into another,"
even taking the matter only from the standpoint of a
man anxious to spread his peculiar sentiments.
The Apostle's address was kindly, but it was plain-

spoken. The Sanhedrin were sitting as a board of
inquisitors. They did not deny the miracle which had
been wrought. We are scarcely fit judges of the
attitude of mind occupied by an Eastern, specially by
an Eastern Jew of those earlier ages, when confronted
with a miracle. He did not deny the facts brought
under hi^ notice. He was .too well acquainted with
magic and the strange performahces of its professors
to do so. He merely inquired as to the sources of
the power, whether they were Divine or diabolical.
"By what power or by what name have ye done
this?" was a very natural inquiry in the mouth of
an ecclesiastical body such as the Sanhedrin was. It
was disturbed by facts, for which no explanation
such as their philosophy furnished could account.
It was upset in its calculations just as, to this day,
the performances of Indian jugglers or the weird
wonders of hypnotism upset the calculations of the
hard, narrow man who has restricted all his investi-
gations to some one special branch of science, and
has so contracted his horizon that he thinks there is
nothing- in heaven or in earth which his philosophy
cannot explain. We should mark the expression, " By
what name have ye done this ? " for it gives us a
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glimpse into Jewish life and practice. The Jews were->

accustomed in their incantations to use several kinds

of names ; sometimes those of the patriarchs, sometimes

the name of Solomon, and sometimes that of the

jrnal Jehovah HirpLself. Of late years vast quantities

Jewish and Gnostic manuscripts have come to light

ii^fi^ % Egypt and Syria containing various titles and forms
' 'j?Hised by the Jewish magicians and the earlier Christian

heretics, who were largely imbued with Jewish notions.

It is quite in keeping with what we know of the spirit

of the age from other sources that the Sanhedrin

should ask, " By what power or by what name have ye

done this?" While again, when we turn to the book

of the Acts of the Apostles itself we find an illustration

of the council's inquiry in the celebrated case of the

seven sons of Sceva, the Jewish priest at Ephesus,

who strove to use for their own magical purposes the

Divine name of Jesus Christ, and suffered for their

temerity. St. Peter's reply to the question of the

court proves that the Christian Church adopted in all its

Divine offices, whether in the working of miracles then

or of baptism and of ordination, as still, the invoca-

tion of the Sacred Name, after the Jewish model. The

Church still baptizes and ordains in the name of the

Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost Christ

Himself had. adopted the formula for baptism, and the

Church has extended it to ordination, pleading thus

before God and man alike the Divine power by which

alone St. Peter healed the cripple and the Church sends

forth it? ministers to carry on Christ's work in the world.

St. Peter's address was, as we have already said,

very kindly, but very bold and plain-spoken in setting

forth the power of Christ's name. He had learnt by

his Jewish training the tremendous importance and

v-r
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solemnity of names. Moses at the bush would know
God's name before he went as His messenger to the
captive Israelites. On Sinai God Himself had placed
reverence towards His name as one of the funt^mental
truths of religion. Prophet and psalmist had conspired
together to teach St. Peter that holy and reverend was
the name of God,' and to impress upon him thus the
pov^er and meaning which lies in Christ's name, and
indeed in all names, though names are things we count
so trifling. St. Peter dwells upon this point all through
his addresses. To the people he had said, "His
name, through faith in His name, hath made this man
strong." To the rulers it was the same. It was " by
the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, whom ye cruci-
fied, this man doth stand here before you whole."
"There is none other name under heaven whereby
we must be saved." The Sanhedrin understand the
importance of this point, and tell the Apostles they
must not teach in this naipe. St. Peter pointedly
refuses, and prays, when come to his own company,
" that wonders may be done through the name of Thy
holy servant Jesus." .

* J

St. Peter realized the sanctity and the power of
God's name, whether revealed in it^ ancient form of
Jehovah or its New Testament form of Jesus Christ
Well would it be if the same Divine reverence found a
larger place amongst ourselves. Irreverence towards the
sacred name is far too prevalent ; and even when men
do not use God's name in a profane way, there is too
much lightness in the manner in which even religious
men permit thetoselves to utter that name which is the
expression to man of supreme holiness,—"God bless
us," " Lord help.«ip and save." How constantly do even
pious people garnish their conversations and their

)i,:.
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epistles with such phrases or with the symbols D.V.,

without any real feeling that they are thereby appealing

to Him who was and is and is to come, the Eternal.

The name of God is still holy as of old, and the name

of Jesus is still powerful to calm and soothe and bless

as of old, and Christian people should sanctify those

great names in their conversation with the world.^

St Peter was bold because^ was daily comprehend-

ing more and more of the(meaning of Christ's work

and mission, was gaining a clearer insight into the

dignity of His person, and was experiencing in himself

the truth of His supernatural promises. How could a

man help being bold, who felt the Spirit's power within,

and really held with intense belief that there was salva-

tion in none other save Christ ? Personal experience of

religion alone can impart strength and courage and

boldness to endure, to puffer, and to testify. St. Peter

was exclusive in his views. He would not have suited

those easy-going souls who now think one religion just

as good as another, and consequently do not regard it

as of the slightest moment whether a man be a follower

of Christ or of Mahomet. The earliest Christians had

none of this diluted faith. They believed that as there

was only one God, so there was only one Mediator

between God and man, and they realized the tremendous

importance of preaching this Mediator. The Apostles,

' The primitive Cl^ristians had a profound reverence for the names

of our Saviour, which they delighted to depict in different ways, some
"

of them so secret as to defy the curiosity of the pagans. They used the

symbol I.H.S., which I have known to arouse the susceptibilities of

suspicious Protestants, though nothing but a Latin or Western adaptation

* of the three first letters of the Greek word IH20TS written in capitals.

The fish, again, was a favourite symbol, because each letter of the

Greek word Ix^is stood for a different title of our Lord, 'Ii;<roOj, XpicrToy,

664$, Tloj, 2wTi)ft or Jesus, Christ, God, Son, Saviour.

,^-
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however, must be cleared from a misconstruction lender
which they have at ^imes suffered. St. Peter proclaims
Christ to the Sanhedrin as^the only means of salvation.
In his address to Cbmeifus the centurion of C^sarea,
he declares that in every nation he that feareth God~
and worketh righteousness is kccepted of Him. These
passages and these two declarations appear inconsistent.

' Their inconsistency is only superficial, however, as
Bishop Burnet has well explained in his exposition of
the Thirty-Nine Articles, a book not read very much
in these times.^ St. Peter taught exclusive salvatiori;\
through Chast. Christ is the only means, the only';
channel and way by which God confers salvation.

"0

Christ's work is the one meritorious cause which gains
spiritual blessing for man. But then, while there is
salvation only in Christ, many persons may be saved by
Christ who know not of Him consciously, else what
»hall we say or think about infants and' idiots ? It is
only by Christ and through Christ and for His sake
tl^t any soul can be saved. He is the only door of
salvation, He is the way as well as th^ruth and the
life.

^
But then it is not for us to pronounce how far

the saving merits of Christ may be applied and His
saving power extend. St. Peter knew and taught that

' Jesus Christ was the one Mediator, and that by His
name alone salvation could be obtained. Yet he did not

V hesitate to declare as regards Cornelius the centurion,

^

that in every nation he that feareth God and worketh
righteousness is accepted of Him. '

It ought^ to be
sufficient fof us, as ifwas for the Apostles, to believe that
Jhe knowledge of Christ is life eternal, while satisfied to
leaV^ all other problems in the hands of Eternal Love.

• SeeBurnet'5 exposition qf thHighteenth Article in his commentary
on the Thirty-Nine Articles. f

'

^,/
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CHAPTER X.

THE COMMUNITY OF GOODS.

•'And the multitude of them that believed were of one heart and

soul : and not one of them said that aught of the things which he

possessed was his own ; but they had all things common. And with

fjreat power gave the apostles their witness of the resurrection of the

Lord Jesus : and great grace was upon them all. For neither was

there among them any that lacked : for as many as were possessors of

lands or houses sold them, and brought the prices, of the things that

' were sold, and laid them at the apostles' feet : and distribution was

made unto each, according as any one had need."

—

Acts iv. 32-5.

TH£ comniunity of goods and its results next

claim pUr attention in the course of this sacred

record of primitive Church life. The gift of tongues

and this earliest attempt at Christian communism were

the two spe<^ial features of apostolic, or perhaps we

should rather say of Jerusalem, Christianity. The

gift of tongues we find at one or two other places,

at Caesarea 6n *he first conversion of the Gentiles, at

Ephesus and at Corinth. It then disappeared. The

community of goods was tried at Jerusalem. It lasted

there a very, short time, and then faded from, the

ordinary practice of thp Christian Church. The

record of this vain attempt and Us manifold results

embodies many a lesson suitable to our modern

Christianity.

I. The bpok of the Acts of the Apostles in its earliest

'93 13
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chapters relates the story of the triumph of the Cross

;

it also tells of the mistakes made by its adherents.
The Scriptures prove their Divine origin, and display
the secret inspiration and guidance of their writers, by
their thorough impartiality. If in the Old Testament
they are depicting the history of an Abraham or of a
David, they do not, after the example of human bio-
graphies, tell of their virtues and throw the mantle of
obscurity over their vices and crimes. If in the New
Testament they are relating the story of apostolic
labours, they record the bad as well as the good, and
hesitate not to tell of the dissimulation of St. Peter,
the hot temper and the bitter disputes of a Paul and a*^

Barnabas.

It is a notable circumstance that, in ancient and
modern times alike, men have stumbled at this sacred
impartiality. They have mistaken the nature of in-'
spiration, and have busied themselves to clear the
character of ^^ like David and the holy Apostles,
explaining away the plainest facts,—the lie of Abraham,
the adultery of David, the weaknesses and infirmities
of the Apostles. They have forgotten the principle
involved in the declaration, "Elijah was a man of
hke passions with oursefves;" and have been so jealous
for the honour of scriptural characters that they have
made their history unreal, worthless as a living
example. St Jerome, to take but one instance, was a
commentator upon Scripture whose expositions are of
the greatest value, specially because he lived and
worked amid the scenes where Scripture history wa3
written, and while yet living traaition could be used
to illustrate the sacred narrative! St. Jerome applied
this deceptive method to the dissimulation of St. Peter
at Antioch of which St. Paul tells us in the Galatians

;
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maintaining, in opposition to St;. Augustine/ that St.

Peter was not a dissembler at all, and that the whole
scene at Antioch was a piece of pious acting, got up
between the Apostles in order that St. Paul might have

the opportunity of condemning Judaizing practices.

^;^^his is^an illustration of the tendency to which I am
referring. Men will uphold, not merely the character

of the Scriptures, but the characters of the writers of

Scripture. Yet how clearly do the Sacred Writings dis-

tinguish between these things ; how clearly they show
that God imparted His treasures in earthen vessels,

vessels that were sometimes very earthy indeed, for

while in one place they give us the Psalms of David,

with all their treasures of spiritual joy, hope, penitence,

they in another place give us the very words of the

letter written by King David ordering the murder of
Uriah the Hitti^e. This jealousy, which refuses to

admit the fallibility and weakness of scriptural per-

sonages, has been applied to the doctrine of the

community of goods which finds place in the passage

under review. Some expositors will not allow that it

was a mistake at all ; they view the Church at Jerusalem

as divinely guided by the Holy Spirit even in matters

of temporal policy; they ascribe to it an infallibility

greater and wider than any claimed for the Roman
Pontiff, He claims infallibility in matters pertaining

to faith and morals, when speaking as universal doctor

and teacher of the Universal Church ; but those writers

invest the Church at. Jerusalem with infallibility on
«Very question, whether spiritual or temporal, sacred

or secular, because the Holy Ghost had been poured

' See an interesting letter from St. Augustine to St. Jerome on this

question \ni\\^ Letters of St. Augustine (Clark's edition), vol. i.,pp. 30-2.

With which compare Bishop Lightfoot on Galaiiam, p; 428.
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out upon the twelve Apostles on the day of Pentecost.
Now it is quite evident that' neither the Church of
Jerusalem nor the Apostles themselves were guided by
an inspiration which rendered them infallible tipon all

questions. The indwelling of the Holy Spirit which
was granted to them was a gift which left all \their
faculties in precisely the same state as they were bSore
the descent of the Spirit. The Apostles could rnie
moral mistakes, as Peter did at Antioch ; they were n6(t

infallible in forecasting the future, as St. Paul proi
when at Ephesus he told the Ephesian elders that -^'S
should not again visit their Church,* while*, indeed,
he spent much time there in after years. The whole
early Church wds mistaken on the important questions
of the calling of the Gentiles, the binding nature of the
Levitical law, and the time of Christ's second coming.
The Church ofJerusalem, till the conversion of Cornelius,
was completely mistaken as Jo the true nature of the
Christian dispensation. They regarded it, not as the
new andJ^j, revelation which was to supersede all

others
; tlj^yihought of it merely as a new sect within

the bounds of Jpdaism.

It was a similar mistake which led to the community
of goods. We can trace the genesis and upgrowth of
the idea. It capot be denied that the earliest Chris-
tians expected ^he immediate return of Christ. This
expectation brppght with Mt a very natural paralysis of
business life apid activity. We have seen the same

C/. Acts XX. 25 ; I Tim. i. 3, iii. 14, iv. 13 ; 2 Tim. i. 18. St.
Paul's address to the Ephesian elder was delivered in the spring of
58 A.D. He twice revisited Ephesus, six years later, in 64 a.d. See
Lewin's Fasti Sacri, pp. 314, 334,—a book of marvellous learning and
research, which every critical student of the Acts should possess,
together with the same author's Life of St. Foul.

*
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result happening again and again. At Thessalonica

St. Paul had to deal with it, as we have already noted in

the second of these lectures. Some of the Thessalonians

laboured under a misunderstanding as to St. Paul's

true teaching: they thought that Jesus Christ w^s

immediately about to appear, and they gave up work

and labour under the pretence of preparing for His

second coming. 'Eien St. Paul comes sharply down

upon thil false practical deduction which they had

drawn from his teaching, and proclaims the law, " If

any man will not work, neither shall he eat." We have

already spoken of the danger which might attend such

a time. Here we behold another danger which did

practically ensue and bring forth evil fruit. The first

Christian Pentecost and the days succeeding it were

a period of strained expectation, a season of intense

religious excitement, which naturally led to the com-

munity of goods. There was no apostolic rule or

law laid down in the matter. It seems to have been

a course of action to which the converts spontaneously

resorted, as the logical deduction from two principles

which they held ; first, their brotherhood and union in

Christ; secondly, the nearne&s of Christ's second advent.

The time was short. The. Master had passed into the

invisible world whence He would shortly reappear.

Why should they not th6n, as brethren in Christ, have

one common purse, and spend the whole time in waiting

and watching for that loved presence? This seems a

natural explanation of the origin of a line of policy

which has been ofteh appealed to in the practical life

of modern Europe as an example for modern Christians

;

and yet, when we examine it more closely, we can see

that this book of the Acts of the Apostles, while it

teifai of their mistake, carries with it the correction of

*; '^
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the error into which these earliest disciples fell » The
community of goods was adopted in no other Church
At Corinth, Ephesus, Rome, we hear nothing of itm those primitive times. No Christian sect or Church
has ever tried to revive it. save the monastic orders
who adopted it for the special purpose of completely
cutting their members off from any connection with
the world of life and action; and, in later times still,
the wild fanatical Anabaptists at the Reformation

' FkTu ^^° ''^^"ght, like the Christians of Jerusalem,
that the kingdom of God, as they fancied it, was imme-
diately about to appear.^ The Church of Jerusalem, as

^ The communism of the early Christian^ was not a novel notion.
1-he Essenes a cunous Jewish sect of that time, had long practised it

•

m his IVars, II., vni., 3, describes the commlnism of the Essenes in lan-guage that would exactly apply to that of the early Chrfsta Thusm the latter place he says: ." These men are despisers of riches arid

^ very communicative as raises our admiration. ^Nor is thereto befound any one among them who hath more than another; for it is akw among them that those who come to them must let whit they haveh. common to the whole order ; insomuch that among them all thereIS no appearance of poverty or excess of riches, but every one's po^es-^ons are mtermingled with eveH. others possessions, 7a^ so thTr^Ts,as u were, one patrimony among >U the brethren."
' ^ « '«,

L \Z?''^'^'t'^
'^'''''" "^ '^^^^^ «f England is directed againsthe Anabaptist theory. A paralyl of ordinary life and tclion wastemporanly produced at JerusaleAfter the day of Penteclst. tTSquickly led to the community of bods, with its evil results Theparalysis produced at Jerusalem by fhe excitement and expectation ofthose early days was reproduced 1^ this century at the time wh| ^

Irvingism and Plymouthism took th^ir first rise, some sixty "ars ago .

e?pectrio?winT;''i<^^^'^^'
''''''' -^^^"^^ one-si/J spiritual

expectation villi be found m a book forgotten by this generation, TAcZeuers ana Papers of Lady P.:oerscourt, published in T838. Sh; wi .en inent m the religious worid of her day, and was intimately mixed% .
with the prophetical movement out of which Irvingism and Plymouthislwere developed. The fundamenta l doctrine of both these scUsZ tl"

\
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the apostolic history shows us, reaped the natural

results of this false step. They adopted the principles

of communism; they lost hold <)f that principle of

individual life and exertion which lies at the very root

of all civilisation and all advancement, arid they fell, as

the natural result, into the direst poverty. There was

no reason in the nature of its composition why the

Jerusalem Church should have been more poverty-

stricken than the Churches of Ephesus, Philippi, or

Corinth. Slaves and very humble folk constituted the

staple of these Church«r At Jerusalem a great com-

pany of the priests were jjbidient to the faith, and the

priests were, as a class, in easy circumstances. Slaves

cannot at Jerusalem have constituted that large element

of the Church which they did in the great Greek and

Roman cities, simply because slavery never reached

among the Jews the same develbpment as in the Gentile

immediate personal appearance arid reign of Christ on earth. Lady

Powerscourt's correspondence shows the results on an ardent mind of

such an idea. She gave up societyAseparated herself from the world

..in a hermit's cottage at Lougl^Bray. in the deepest recesses of the

Wicklow Mountains, and there occupiecKherself in writing to her friends

exhortations to cease from life's work, such as the following, which we

find on p. 23s : "There is much seemingU^ to be said for the things of

this world being sanctified to heavenly uses,; yet I cannot help feeling

, more and more assured every day that a divorce must take place,—

that God and the world canno^ be joined,—that it behoves us to make

plain that we are the risen ones'by pur portioh not being in any degretP

from hence,—that we are not struggling upwards through mire and dirt,'

but we are as let down from heaven. We take our stand in the kingdom

of heaven, looking from above at earth, not from earth at heaven."

When people begin to "look from above at earth," the step to

communism is not a long one. Vast numbers of persons never recovered

themselves from the strain of that time (a. d. 1830), but remained all

their lives in a state of dreamy disappointment. 1 have enlarged on

this subject in an article on J. N. Darby in the tontemporary Review

for 1885. ^—
J
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world. The Jews, as a nation, were a people among ^*
whom there was a.widely diffused comfort, and the ^
earliest Church at Jerusalem must have fairly repre-
sented the nation. There was nothing to make the
mother Church of Christendom that pauper community
we find It to have been all.through St. Paul's ministry, C
save the one initial mistake, which doubtless the Church
authorities found it veryiiard afterwards to retrieve ; for ,

^ihen men get into the habit of living upon alms it is very
difficult to restore the habits of healthy independence.

. II. This incident is, however, rich in teaching for the
Church of every age, and that in very various directions.
It is a significant warning for the mission field. Mis-

-

sionary Churches should strive after a healthy inde-
pendence amongst their members. It is, of course

\ absolutely necessary that missionaries should strive to
Supply temporal employment to their converts in plages
and under circumstances where a profession of Chris-
tian^y cuts them off at once from all communication
with «ieir old friends and neighbours. The primitive
Church ^und it necessary to give such temporal relief
and yet had to guard against its abuse; and we have
been far too remiss in looking for guidance to those
early centuries when the whole Church was necessarily
one great missionary organization. The* Apostolic.— x
Canons and Constitutiohs are documents which throw
much light oh many questions' which now press for
^lution n% the mission field. They pretend to be -
the-sexactiwi)rds of the Apostles, but are evidently the
work of a later age. They date back in their present •

sh^pe, at latest, to the third or fourth centuries, as is
evident from the fact that they contain elaborate rules
forw the treatment of martyrs and confessors,-and
there were no martyrs after that time,-directing that 2
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every effort should be made to render them comfort,

support, and sympathy. These Constitutions prove

that the Church in the third century was one mighty

co-operative institution, and an important function of

the bishop was the direction of that co-operation. The

second chapter of the fourth book of the Apostolic Con-

stitution lays down, " Do • you therefore, O bishops, be

solicitous about' the maintenance of orphans, being in

nothing wanting to them ; exhibiting to the^ orphans

the care of parents f to the widows the care of husbands

;

to the artificer, work ; to the stranger, an house ; to the

hungry, food ^ to the thirsty, drink ; to the naked, cloth-

ing ; to the sick, visitation ; to the prisoners, assistance."

But these same Ctmstitutions recognise equally .clearly

the dan^r involved in such a course. The wisdom of

the early Church saw and knew how easily alms pro-

miscuously bestowed sap the roots of independence,

and taught, therefore, with equal explicitness, the abso-

lute necessity for individual exertion, the duty of

Christian toil and labour ; urging the exaniple. of the

Apostles themselves, as in the sixty-third Constitution

of the second book, where they are represented \^s

exhorting, "Let the young persons of the Church^

endeavour to minister diligently in all necessaries;

mind your business with all becoming" seriousness,,

that so you may always have sufficient to support

yourselves and those that are needy, and not burden

the Church of God. For we ourselves, besides our

attention to the Word of the Gospel, do riot neglect

our inferior employments; for some of us are fisher-

men, some tent-makers, some husbandmen, that so we
piay never be idle." In the modem mission field

there will often be occasions when, as in ancient times,

the profession op Christianity and the submission of

I
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the converts to baptism will involve the loss of all
things.^ And, under such circumstances, Christian
love, such as burned of old in the hearts of God's
people and led them to enact the rules we have now
quoted, ^wiU still lead and compel the Church in its
organized capacity to lend temporal assistance to those
that are m danger of starvation for Christ's sake; but
no missionary effort can be in a healthy condition
where all, or thq greater portion, of the converts are so
dependent upon th^ funds of the mission that if the
funds were withdrawn the apparent results would
vanish into thin air. Such missions are utterly unlike
the missions of the apostolic Church ; for the converts of

.^
the apostolic age were made by men who went forth with-
out purse or scrip, who could not giW temporal assist-
ance even had they desired to do so,\nd whose great
object ever was to develop in their folloVers a healthy
spirit of Christian manliness and honest independence.

III. Then, again, this Passage teaches a muph«^needed
ksson to the Church at home about the melSods of
poor relief and almsgiving. .^"Blessed," 3^s the
Psalmist, " is he that cop^idere^ the poor." He^'does
not say, " Blessed is he that gff^th money to the^r,"
but, "Blessed is he that c6nsidereth the poor." Well-
directed, wise, prudent almsgiving is a good and
beneficial thing, but indiscriminate almsgiving, alms-
giving^bestowed withQut care, thought, and considera-

' An interesting illustration of ancient missionary work and its like-
ness to modem efforts turned up a few yeajs ago among the Fayam
papyri. It was a document conta^ng the curse pronounced by a
pagan mother upon her son who had turned Christian, solemnly cutting
him off from his kith and kin. It will be found in a translated shape in
the Transitions of the Society of Biblical Archjeology for 1884, Part I
Modern cpnverts, too, just like the aricient, have often to suffer the loss
ol all thmgs for Christ's sake. '

^ -A
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tion such ^s the Psalmist suggests, brings with it far

more evil than it prevents. The Church of Jerusalem
very soon fiad experience of these evils. Jealousies

and quarrels soon sprang up even where Apostles were
ministering and the supernatural gifts of the Spirit were
present,—" There arose a murmuring of the Grecians

against the Hebrews because their widows were
neglected in the daily ministrations

;
" and it has been

ever since the experience of those called to deal with

questions of temporal relief knd the distribution of alms,

that no classes are more suspicious and more quarrel-

some than those who are in receipfe*of such assistance.

The chaplains and managers of almshouses, asylums,

charitable funds, and workhouses know this to their

cost, and ofttimes make a bitter acquaintance with

that evil spirit which burst forth even in the mother
Church of Jerusalem. Time necessarily fiarigs heavy

upon the recipients' hands, forethought and care are

removed -and cease to ' erifage the mind, and people

having ndthirig else to do begin to quarrel. But this

was not the only evil which arose : hypocrisy and
ostentation, as in the case of Ananias and Sapphira,

deceit, thriftlessness, and idleness showed themselves

at Jerusalem, Thessalonica, and other places, as the

Epistles of St. Paul amply testify. And so it has been

in the experience of the modern Church. I know
myself of whole districts where almsgiving has quite

demoralised the poor and eaten the heart out of their

religion, so that they value religious ministrations, not

for the sake of the religion that is taught, but solely

for the sake of the temporal relief that accompanies it.

I know of a district where, owing to the want of

organization in religious effort and the shattered and
broken character of Protestant Christianity, the poor

"X"
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people are-visited artd relieved by six or seven com-
peting religious comriiunities, so that a clever person
can make a very fair lincome- by a judicious manipula-
tion of the different Visitors. It Is evident that such
visitations ara» doing evil instead of good, and the

.

labour and money expended are worse |han "useless.
I he proper organizatio^i of charitable relief is one of
the desirable objects th^ Church should set before it
The great point to be aiWd at should be not so much.

„ :

the mmistration of direct assistance to the people as
the development of the sbirit of self-help. And here

;
comes m the action of thelChristian State. The insti-

.tution of>e Post Office Savings Bank, where the
btate guarantees the safet}^ of the depositor's money

> seems a direct exposition \ and embodiment of the
• principle which underlay th^ community of goods in

the apostoljc Church. That Principle was a generous,
unselfish, thristlike principle. Th^ principle was
right, though the particular shape which the principle
/ook^was a mistaken one. fcxperience *as taught
the Church of Christ a wiser\ course, and now the
system of State-guaranteed SaWings Banks enables
the Church to lead the poor committed to her care
into wiser courses. .Parochial \ and congregational
bavmgs. Banks ought to be attached to all Christian
organizations, so as to teach the |>oor the industrial
lessons which they need. We have'knowh a district in
a most thriftless neighbourhood, where immense sums
used to be /asted in indiscriminate almsgiving, and.
yetwherp/ie people, like the woman in the Gospels
were never one whit the better, but rither grew worse!
•We have seeh such a district, in the course of a few
years, ouite regenerated In temporal matters, simply
b^ the^ actl^ of what is called a parochial Penny

'
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Savings Bank. Previously to its institution the slightest;

fall of snow brought heart-rending appeal^ for coal

funds, blajikets, 'and fcoji^-^while a few years of its

, operation banished coal funds and pauperism in every

shape, simply by teaching the people the magic law of

thrift, and by developing within them the love and the

power of self-respecting and industrious independence:

And yet efforts in ^this direction will not be destructive
• of Christian charity. Tfaey tend> not to dry up the

springs of Christian love. Charity is, indeed a blessing

to the giver, and we should neve;r desire to see the

opportunity wanting for its display." ill indeed would
be the world's state if we'had no longer the poor, the

sick, the needy with us. Our sinful human nature

requires its unselfish powers to be kept in action, or

else it quj^kly 'jsubsides into a state of unwholesome
stagnation. ' Poor people need to be taught habits of

saving, and this teaching will require time, and trouble,

\ and expense. The clergy and their congregations may
. teach the poor thrift by offering a much higher interest

than the Post Office supplies, while, at the same time,,

the funds-are all deposited in the State Savings Bank.

That higher interest will often' demand as much money
as' the doles previously.bestowed in the shape of mere
gifts of coal and food. But then what a difference in

the result ! The ^lere dole has, for the most part, a

demoralising tenddbcy, while the money spent in the

x)ther direction permanently elevates and blesses.^

' It is not generally%nown that the Post Office offers special facilities

for the establishment of such Penny pavings Banks as I advocate. The
Po^t Office will suppl^'books for depositors and permit a deposit account

to be opened withoifr any limit. l?have seen in my own parish the

beneficial working of such an, institution, increasing annually in its

results for the last twenty "years. . -

I * J
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ly, But there is a raore important lesson still to bederived from this incident in the apostolic Chu^c^The commun,ty,of goods, failed in that Church wSn '

tred-under the. most favourable circumstances ter
• .m.nat,ng ,„ the permanent degradation of the Christ^,;comn,un,ty at Jerusalem

,.
just as similar effortsSever fa,l, no m^ter how broad the iield on which rev

•

ar^v , '"'^''r.''''"
P°--rf"' 'he forces which may bearrayed on the.r behalf. Christian legislatures o7our

eZerrenT
!''^" = '^^-" °f --"'•Wn^per :::experiments in a communistic direction fmm \u

d^astrous failure in JerusaleL ; andXre H rla!danger ,„ th,s respect from the tendency o/ human

Ref"™a.°
"'' '° ^"""""- P-'-tantism and™

iiiuepenaenc^. The feeling thus taueht in rehVmn
reacted on the world of life and action^ developt^^^^^^
.ntensuy of individualism in the poli,ic;i wo MSparalysed the efforts which the State alone could mat

''

liZ T7 "r^ of «»i'ary education andSreform. I„ the last generation Maurice and Kineslevand men of their school nused i.r opposition theSof Chnstian socialism, because they'^w clearly thai

TfilnZr ".'l'"^
O-ction of individualU-so far indeed, that they were inclined to forcet hejgreat lesson taught by Christianity, that uX the\Hew law we are members one of another, and that all

, members belong to one body, and that b.^dy I ctisMen are so narrow that they can for the mos"^ ^art^k'eonly one view at a time, and so now they are incltaedo push Christian socialism to the same Lt^em" as atJerusalem and to foi^t that there is a greltTmh in

socialism. Dr. Ne«rman in his valuable^ but almost
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forgotten work on the Prophetical CMfce of the Church
defined the "position of the English^hurch as Ijeing a"
Media Via, a mean between two extremes. Whatever
may be said upon other topics, the office of the Chris-
tian Church^ is most certainly a Via Media, amean
between the. two opposite extremes of socialism and

^

individualism. Much good has been effected of late
* years by legislation based upon essentially sociali§|ic-

ideas. Reformatory and industrial schools, to take but
one instance, are socialistic in their foundations and
in their tendencies. The whole bojdy of the Statd
undertakes in them responsibilities and duties which
God intended individuals to discharge, but which in-
dividuals persistently neglect,, to the injury of their
innocent offsprihg, and of society at largje. Yet even
in this simple experiment we can see thelgerms of the
same evils which sprang upat Jerusalem.' We have
seen this tendency appearing in connection with the
Industrial SchcJol system, and have known parents
who could 'educate and train^heir children in family

,

life encoui-aged by this well-intentioned legislation to
fling their responsibilitfes over upon the State, and
neglecting their offspring becayse they were convinced
that in doing so they were not only saving thek' own
pockets but also doing better for their children than they
themselves could. It is just the same, and ^as ever been
the same, with all similar legislation! It requires to be
most narrowly watched, Human nature is intensely"
lazy and intensely selfish. God has laid down the law '

of iijdividual effdrt and individual responsibility, and
while we should strive against the abuses -d^ that law,-
we should watch with equal, j:are against the opposite
abuses. Foundling hospitals as th^ were worked in the
last century, for instance, form an object-lesson of the

W
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dangers inherent in sucli methods of action. ' Benevolent
Persons m the last century pitied the condition of poor
children left as foundlings. There was, some sixty
years ago, an institution in Dublin 6f this kind, whichwas supported 'by the St.te. There was a b;x intowhich an infant could be placed at any hour of theday or night

;
a bell was rung, and by the action of a

tufn-stile the infant was received into the institution.
But experience soon taught the same lesson as at
Jerusalem.

_

The Foundling Hospital may have tem-
porarily relieved some deserving cases and occasionally
prevented some very painful scenes, but the broad results
upon society at large wei^e so bad, immorality was so
increased the sense of parental responsibility was so

• weakened, that the State was compelled to terminate
Its existence at a very large expense. Socialism when
pushed to an extreme must necessarily work out in
bad results, and th^t because there is one constant
and fixed quantity which the socialist forgets. Human
nature changes not; human nature is corrupt and
must remain corrupt until the end, and so long as the
corruption of human nature remains the best-conceived
plans ofsocialism must necessarily fail.

Yet the Jerusalem idea of a voluntary community
of goods was a noble one, and sprang from an unselfish
root. It was purely voluntary indeed. There was no
compulsion upon any to adopt it. " Not one of them -

said that aught that he possessed was his own," is StLukes testimony on the point. "While it remained*
did It not remain thine own ? And after it was sold'
was It not in thy power?" are St. Peter's words'
clearly testifying that this Christian communism was
simply the result and outcome of loving hearts who
under the influence of an overmastering emotion, had
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cast prudence to the winds. The communism of
Jerusalem may have been unwise, but it was the proof
of generous and devout spirits. It was an attempt,
too, to realize the conditions of the new life in the new;
heaven and the new earth wherein dwelleth righteous-
ness, while still the old heaven ^d the old earth"
remained. It was an enthusiasm, a high, a holy,
and a noble enthusiam ; and though it failed in/Some
respects, still the enthusiasm begotten of ferVent Chris-
tian love succeeded in another direction, for it enabled
the Apostles " with great power to give witness t6 the
resurrection of the Lord Jesus." The union of these
two points in the sacred narrative has profound
spiritual tipaching fpr the Church of Christ. Unselfish-
ness in woridly things, enthusiasm about the kingdom
of Christ, fervent love to the brethren, are brbught into
nearest contact and united in closest bonds with the

^possession of- special spiritual power over the hearts
of the unbelievers. And then, again, the unselfishness
existed amongst the body of the Church, the.^^s of
the people at large. We are sure that the Apostles
were leaders in the acts of self-denial. No great work
is carried out where the natural and divinely-sent
leaders hang back. But it is the love and^enthusiasm
of the mass of the people which excite St. Luke's
notice, and which he illustrates by thfe contrasted cases
of Barnabas and Ananias; and he connects this un-
selfish enthusiasm of the people with the possession
of great power by the Apostles. Surely we can read
a lesson suitable for the Church of all ages in this
collocation. The law of interaction prevails between
clergy and people still as it did between the Apostles
and people of old. The true minister of Christ will
frequently bear before the throne of God thpse souls

"
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with whom the Holy Ghost has entrusted him," and
without such personal intercession he cannot expect
real success in his work. But then, on the other hand
this passage suggests to.us that enthusiasm, fervent
laith, unselfish love on ^he people's part are the con-
ditions of ministerial power with human souls. A people
fllled with Christ's love, an^ abounding in ienthusiasm
even by a mere natural process produce power in their
leaders, for the hearts of the same leaders beat quicker
and their tongues speak more forcibly because they feel
behind them the immense motive power of hallowed
faith and sacred zeal. But we believe in a still higher
blessing.

,

When people a,^ unselfish, brimming ov^r

J^*^^^^"^"^ Christian love, it calls down a supel
natural, a Divine power. The Pentecostal Spirit of love
again descends, and in roused hearts and converted
souls and purified and consecrated intellects rewards
with a blessing such as they desire the men and women
who long for the salvation of their brethren, and are
Willing, like these apostolic Christians, to sacrifice their
dearest and their best for it.

*
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CHAPTER XI.

HONESTY AND PRETENCE IN THE PRIMITIVE
CHURCH. .

"And Joseph, who by the apostles was sumamed Barnabas (which
is, being interpreted, Son of exhortation), a Levite, a man of Cyprus by
race, having a field, sold it, and brought the money, and laid it .at the
apostles' feet."—Acts iv. 36, 37.
" But a certain man named Ananias, with Sapphira his wife, sold a

possession, and kept back part of the price, his wife aUo being privy tb it,

and brought a certain part, and laid it at the apostles' feet. But Peter
said, Ananias, why hath Satan filled thy he^rt to lie to the Holy Ghost,
and to kee^back part of the price of the land? Whiles it remained,
did it noj remain thine own ? and after it was sold^ was it not in thy
power ? How is it that thou hast conceived this thing in thy heart ?
thou hast not lied unto men, but unto God. And Ananias hearing these
words fell down and gave up the ghost ; and great fear came upon all
that heard it And the young men arose and wrapped him- round, and
-they carried him out and buried him."—Acts V. 1-6.1

THE exact period in the hiltory of the apostolic
Church at which we have now arrived is a most

interesting one. We stand "at the very first prigln of ^
new development in Christian life apd thought. Let vii-

observe it well, for fhe whole future gftlit Church i^
bound up with it. jphristiahity waiJ^'at the beginliing
simply a sect of Judaism. If is plaii) that the Apostles
at first thus rej^^ded it. Jhey observed Jewish rftes;

they joined iqf the temple and synagogue woriiip,
they restricted salvation and God's favour to the chil-

drcn of Abraham, and merely added belief in Jesus of
211,
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Nazareth as the promised Messiah to the common
Jewish faith. The Spirit of God was indeed speaking

through the Apostles, leading them,>as it led St. Peter

on the day of Pentecost, to speak words with a meaning
and scope far beyontl their thoughts. They^ like the

prophets of old, knew not as yet what manner of
things the Spirit which was in the^m did signify. "^

, k
;_" -

" As little children lisp, aijid tell of Heaven,

So thoughts beyond their tnought to those high bards were given.".

Their speech had a, guander and wider application

than they themselves dreamt of; but the power of

prejudice and education was far too* great even for

the Apostles, and so, though the ndbility and profuse-

ness of God's mercy were revealed and the pleanteous-

ness of His grace was announced by St. Peter himself,

yet the glory of the Divine gift was still unrecognised.

Jerusalem, the Temple, the Old Covenant, Israel after

the flesh,—these things as yet bounded and limited the

horizon of Christ's Church. How were the new ideas

to gain an entrance? How was the Church to rise

to a sense of the magnificence and universality of its

mission ? Joseph, who by the Apostles was surnamed
Barnabas, emerges upon the scene and supplies the

answer, proving himself in very deed a son of consola-

tion, because he became the occasion of consoling the

masses of mankind with that truest comfort, the peace

of God which passes all understanding. Let us see

how this came about.

I. The Christian leaders belonged originally to the

extreme party in Judaisrfi. The Jews were at this

time divided into two sections. There was the Hebrew
party on the one hand; extreme Nationalists as we
might call them.—They hated everything foreign.

m^
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They clung to the soil of Palestine, to its language

and to its customs. They trained up their children

in an abhorrence of Greek civilisation, and could see

nothing good in it. This party was very unpro-

gressive, very narrow-minded, and, therefore, unfit to

recognise th^ developments of God's purposes. The

Galileans were very prominent among them. They

lived in a provincial district, remote frohi the influences

of the great centres 'of thought and life, and missed,

therefore, the revelations of God's mind which He is

evermore making tiiro\igh^he course of His providential . ;

dealings with mankind. The Galileans furnished the

majority of the t^rliest Christian leaders, and they were

riot fitted from their narrowness to grasp the Divine
' L„

intentions with respect to Christianity and its mission.

. What a lesson for every age do we behold m this

intellectual and spiritual defect of the Galileans. They

were conscientious, earnest, devout, spirituaUy-mmded

men Christ loved them as such, and devoted Himself

to their instruction. But they were ope-sided and

Illiberal. Their very provincialism, which had sheltered

them from Sadduceism and unbelief, had filled them

with blind prejudices, and as the result had rendered

^4hem unable to read aright Ihe^lnind of God and the

development of His purposes. Man, alas 1 is a very

weak creature, and human nature is very narrow. ,

Piety is no guarantee for wisdom and breadth, and

strong faith in God's dealings in the past often hinders

men from realizing and obeying the Divine guidance

^ and the evolution of His purposes ami^ the changed cir-

"
cumstances of the present. The GalUean leaders were

best fitted to testify with unfaltering zeal to the miracles

and resurrection of Christ.. They were not best fitted

to lead the Church into the possesion of the Gcnlilcs.

J -
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There was another party among the Jews whom God
had trained by the guidance of His Providence for this

purpose. The Acts of the Apostles casts a strong
and comforting light back upon the history of the
Lord's dealings with the Jews ever since the days of the

Babylonish Captivity. We qan see in the story told

in the Acts th^ reason why God permitted the over-
throw of Jerusalem by the hands of Nebuchadnezzar,
and the apparent defeat for the time of His own designs
towards 'the chosen people. The story of the disper-
sion is a standing example how Vonderfully God
evolves good out of seeming ill, m^ing all things
work together for the good of His C&ch. The dis-

persion prepared a. section 6T the Jews, by travel, by
foreign civilization, by culture, and by that breadth
of mind and sympathy which is thereby produced, to

be mediators between the Heb^w piirty with all their

narrowness, and the masses of the Gentile world whom
the strict J[ews would fain have shut out from the libpe

of God's mercy. Tbis liberal and progressive part3ris

called in the Acts of the Apostles the Hellenists. They
were looked at askance by the more old-fashioned

Hebrews. They were Jews, children of Abraham in-

deed, of the genuine stock of Israel. As such thejf had,
a true standing-ground within the Jewish fold, ai

true Jews could exercise their influence from within
much more effectually than if they stood without ; for

it has been well remarked by a shrewd observer, that
every party, religious or political, is much more power-
fully affected by movements springing from within
than by attacks directed from without. An explosive
operates with much more destructive force when acting
from within or underneath a fortification than when
brought into play from outside. Such was the Hellenistic

=E.J
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party. No one could deny their true Jewish character,

biit they had been liberalized by their heaven-sent con-

tact with foreigners and foreign lands ; and hence it is

that we discern in the Hellenistic party, and specially in

Joseph who by the Apostle was sumamed Barnabas,

the beginnings of the glorious ingathering of the

Gentiles, the very first rift in the thick dark cloud of

prejudice which as yet kept back even the Apostles

themselves frpm realizing the great object of the gospel \

dispensation. The Hellenists, with their wealth, their

. culture, their new ideas, their sense and value of Greek

Hbought, were the bridge by which the spiritual hfe,

Ihjtherto wrapped in Jewish swaddling ctothes, wa^ to

pass over to the^masses of the Gentile world. The

community of goods led Joseph Barnabas to dedicate

his sub^nce to the sarf?e noble cause of unselfishness.

That dedication led to disputes between Hellenists and

Hebrews, and these disputes occasioned the election of

the seven deacons, who, in part, at least, belbnged to the

mot^e liberal section. Among these deacons we find St.

Stephen, whose teaching and martyrdom were directly

followed by St. Paul and his conversion, and St. Paul

was the Apostle of the Gentiles and the vindicator of

Christian freedom and Christian liberty. St. Barnabas

and his act of self-denial and self-sacrifice in surrender-

ing his landed estate are thus immediately connected

with St. Paul by direct historic contact, even if they had

not been subsequently associated as joint Apostles and_

messengers of the Churches in their first missionary

journeys ; while again the mistaken policy of communism

is overruled to the world's abiding benefit and blessing.

•How wonderful, indeed, are the Lord's doings towards

the children of men 1
*

II. We have thus suggested one of the mam lines

V"
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of thought which run through the first half of this
book of the Acts. Let us now look a little more
particularly at this Joseph Barnabas who was the
occasion of this great, this new departure. We learn
then, upon fconsulting the sacred text, that Joseph was
a Levite, a man of Cyprus by race; he belonged, that
is, to the class among the Jews whose interests were
bound up with the maintenance of the existing order of -

things
; and yet he had become a convert to the belief

proclaimed by the Apostles. At the same time, while
we give full credit to this Levite for his action, W|,must
not imagine that either priests or Levites OV jSvs at
that period fully realized all the consequences of then-
decisions. We find that men at every age flkke steps
blindly, without thoroughly realizing all the results which
logically and necessarily fiow forth from them. Men
in religious, political, social matters are blipd and cannot
see afar off". It is only step by step that the purposes
of God dawn upon them, and Joseph Barnabas, the
Levite of Cyprus, was no exception to this universal
rule. He was npt only a Levite, but a native of Cyprus,
for Cyprus was then a great stronghold and resort of
the Jewish race. It continued to be a great centre of
Jewish influence for ^ong afterwards. In the next
century, for instance, a great Jewish rebellion burst
forth wherever the Jews were strong enough. They .

rose in Palatine against the power of the Emperor
'

Hadrian, an4 under \heir leader Barcochba vindicated ^

the ancient reputation of the natibn for desperate and
daring courage ; while, in sympathy with their brethren
on the mainland, the Jews in Cyprus seized their arms
and massacred a vast multitude of the Greek and
J^oman settlers, numbering, it is said, two hundred
and forty th*isand persons. The concourse of Jews^to

9 ^
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Cyprus in the time of the Apostles is easily explained.

Augustus Caesar was a great friend and patron of

Herod the Great, and he leased the celebrated copper

mines of the island to that Herod, exacting a royalty

upon their produce, as we learn from Josephus, the well-

known Jewisyggorian {Antiqq., xvi. iv. 5). It was

only to be e^8i|khen, that when a Jewish monarch

was leaseholdJIPI manager of the great mining

industry of the island, his Jewish subjects should

flock thither, and it was very natural that amongst the

crowds who sought Cyprus there should be found a

minister of the Jewish faith whose tribal descent as

a Levite reminded them of Palestine, and of the City

of God, and of the Temple of Jehovah and of its solemn,

stately worship.^ This residence of ]^rnabas in Cyprus

accounts foi* his landed property which he had the

right, to sell just as h^ liked. A Levite in Palestine

• could not, according to the law of Moses when strictly

construed, possess any private landed estate save in

a Levitical city. Meyer, a German commentator of

great reputation, has indeed suggested that Jer. xxxii.

7, where Jeremiah is asked to redeem his cousin's

field in the suburbs of Anathoth, proves that a member

of the trib^ of Levi could posses§ landed estate in

Palestine. He , therefore , concludes that the old ex-

planation that the landed property of Barnabas was

in Cyprus, not in Palestine, could not stand. But the

simple fact is Ihat even the cleverest German expositors

are not familiar with the text of their Bibles, for had

' Philo was a cootemporary of the Apostles. He has left us many

works dealing with this period. He speaks of the Jews of Cyprus

in the account of his embassy to the Emperor Caius Caligula. See

Milman's History ofJews, iii., in, 112, and Conybeare and Howson's

Life <^St. Paul, chap. v.

-»
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Meyer been thus familiarhe wbuld have remembered,
that Anathoth was a city Bfelongihg to the priests and the,
tribe of Levi, and that the,circumstance of Jeremiah the
nriest ptossessing ^ right to landed prbperty fn Anathoth

^ no proof whatsoever that he coujd hold landed
proWtyanyw^^rfe else, and, above all, affords no ground
for the conclusion that he could dispose of^it in the

, absolutKstyle^hich Barnabas here displayed.* We con-
clude theM,a?l|jje action of Barnabas on tMis occasion
dealt with hlsnandSa est^e in Cyprus, tte country where
he.was born,\where he' was well known, arici where

-' his inemory is ^n still cherishied on account of 'the
work he there performed in conjunction with St. Paul.

Iir. Let -us see wW else we can glean concerning
J,

th^rsonage thus prohnnent in the early Church, first
for t?is generosity, and theh lor his missionary character
and success. It is indeed ohe of the most fruitful and

'

^interesting lines uppn which Bible study can be pursued
thus to trace the severed

' featWof the less known
and less prominent characters^ of^Scri'ptiire, and see

^ wherein God's grace specially abounded in them.
The very personal appearance oj Batoabas can be

recalled by the careful student of tlii^b^oK^ Though*
it lies a little out of our way, we shah note the circum

\ ??
Ligjitfoofs Hora: Htb., Acts iv. 36 ; r^-Jostu^xxi. 18.

The early history of BaAabas is thus descHg^^Mctabhriistes '

^aqcient Greek writer. Barnabas' was bor^n in^ngof rJcrparSts^
whose«lB^^^-t«l«H;,rjfei^^^^
formed an.^tiy fnendsliip with Stl Paul. He was a witness of our

„r rIkT" H*"?""*' ~f"^^ ''y *'"' '''*'*"« °f t!?« >™Potent man
at Bethesda He then was the means of converting his sister Mary and
her son Mark, who was the young man with the pitcher of water whom
our Lord commanded His disciples to follow when He was sending
,them to prepare the Passover. Mary's house was th« place Were the
upper room was situated, and continued to be the meeting-place of the
Christians, as we find from Acts xii. Metaphrastps had formerly a

n)i}.
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.stance, as it wijl help us to form aniore lively image of

-Barnabas, the Son of Gppsolatiori. - The two Apostles,

Paul and Barnabas, .were on their firs^ missionary

-tour when they came td the city oHLystra in Lycaonia.

There th^ multitude, astonished at the miracle wrought

upon the cripple' by St. Paul, attempted to pay divine

honours to the two Christian missionaries. "They

x:alled Barnabas Jupiter^ and Paul Mercurius, bec^us^v

he was th^ thief speaker." It must have teen thejr

physical characteristics as weU«& the mode of address

used by the Apostles,which led to these n^ihes ; an(lfrom

the extant records of antiquity we know thalf Jupiter

was always depicted as a man with a driif bommaiWihg

pregfnce, while Mpj^ury, the %od oY .elpquent spefichp^

• was i m6re insignificant, figure. / Jupiter, thgreforei

•struck the Lycaonian people as the^lfittest name for

the taller and more impofeing-iooking i\postle, while

St " Paiil," wljq, was in bodily prespn^e contepiptible,

wa? designated, by. th^ name of the actiyie and restles?

Mercery. His character again shines through every

recorded actionjf St. Bamdbas. He wWs a thoroughly

sympathetic m^, and, like all such characters, he was

ever swept along by the prevailing wave of thought or

action, without allowing that sjipreme place to the judg-

ment and the natu^i^l powers which they shoiild always

^hold if the feelings and sympaUjies aren^t to land us ih

positions involving dirfejaHw^lmd loss. He was carried

away by the enthusiasm for Christian communigm

I-

very bad reputation as regards truthfulness, but modem inyestigation has

shovm that his Livis contain some very ancient documents ^oing back

to the second century at least. See Bishop Lightfdpt's address 10 the

Carlisle Church Congress in Expositor 1^85, vol. i., p. 3 ;
Prof. ^^9^7

*
in Expositor 1889, vol. ix., p. 265 and refs., and Cave's Livtf.S^e.

Primitive Fathers, p. 35' '-

"
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which now seized upoii the Jerusalem Churtli: He
-was influenced by the Judaizing,movemerit at Antiocli,
so that "even Bamajbas was carried away with the
Petrine dissimulation." His sympathies got the better
of his judgment in' the matter of St. Markjs conduct in
abandoning the ministry to which St. PaJl had called

,
him. His heart was stronger, in fact, th(an, his head.
And yet this very weakness qualified him to be the Son
of Consolation. A question has, indeed, been raised
whether he should be called the Son of Consolation or
the Son of Exhortation, but, practically, there is no
difference. His consolations were administered through
his exhortations. His speech and his advice were of a
consoling, healing, comforting kind. There are still

• such men to be found in the Church. Just as all other
apostolic graces aijd characteristics are still manifested,
—the eloquence of a Paul, the courage of a Peter, the
speculative flights of a John;-so the sympathetic power
of a Barnabas is granted to some. And a very precious
sift »t is. There are some good men whose very tone
of voice and bodily attitudes—their heads thrown back

.

and their arms akimbo, and their aggressive walk—at
once provoke opposition. They are pugnacious Chris-
tians, ever on the look out for some topic of blame and
controversy. There are others, like this Barnabas, whose
voices bring consolatioii, and whose words, even when
not the clearest or the most practical, speak counsels of
peace, and come to ys thick-laden with the blessed dews

\ ofcharity. Their advice is not, indeed, always the wisest
\ Their ardent cry/is always. Peace, peace. .Such a man
\on the political stage was the celebrated Lucius Carey,
Lord Falkland, in the days of the great civil war, who,'
tfi^ugh he adhered to the Royalist cause, seemed, as
th^hisjpr^ tells us, to have .utterly lost all heart once

\ 7 1
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:^ that active hostilities commenced. Men of this type

appear ill times of great religious strife. Erasmtis, for

instance, at the time of \\k Reformation, possessed a

good deal of this spirit which is devoted to compromise,

and ever inclined to place the interests of peace and

charity above those of truth and i principle, just as

iBarnabas woulfl have dofle at, Antibch were it not for

-'the protest of his stronger and sterner fijiend St. Paul.

And yet such me^, with their sympathetic hSkvis and

speech, have their o<^n great use, infusing a healing,

consoling tone intd seasons, of strife, when others i are

/ only too apt to lose sight of the sweet imag^ of C^istian

/ love in pursuit of what they consider the supreme

interests of religious or political truth. 'Such a man
•^. was Barnabas all his life, ^qd such we behold him on

his first visible entrance upon the stage of ChurHi

history, whenJjM»'sympathies and his generosity led

him to consecrate his independent property in Cyprus to

'

his brethren's support, and to bring the money knd lay

,

it down at the Apostles' feet.

IV. Now^r the contrast drawn for us by the inspired

^ pen of St. Luke, a contrast we find oft repeating itself

* in Church history. Here we have the generous sym-

pathetic Son bf Consolation on thc^one side, and here,

too, we have a warning and a t3rpe for all time that the
"^

tares must eVermore be mingled with the wheat, the

^^^ialse with the true, the hypocrites with real servants

,^ of God, even until the final separation, The accidental

\ division of the book into chapters hinders casual readers

from noticing that the action of Anajiias and his wife

is set by the writer over against that of Barnabas.

V -: Barnabas sold his estate and brought the price, the

whole price, and surrendered it as an offering to the

Church. The spirit of enthusiastic giving was abroad.

\

f
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and had seized upon the community; $d Barnabas
sympathized with it. Ananias and Sapphjra- were
earned away too, but their spirits were meaner. They
desired to have all the credit the Church wduld give
them for acting^as generously as BarnaSas^id, and yet
while getting credit for unselfish and unstinting liber-
ality to be able to enjoy in private somewhat of that

.
which they were believed to have surrendered. Ancf
their calculations were terribly disappointed. They
tried to play the hypocrite's part on most dangerous
ground just when the Divine Spirit of purity, sincerity,
and truth .had been abundantly poured out, and when
ihe spipt of deceit and hypocrisy was therefore at once
recognised.

.
It was with the ApostteS<md their spiritual

,
natures then as it js with ourselves^d our physical
natures still. When we are living in acrowded citl we"
nptice not strange scents and ill-odours and fouhgases •

^our senses are dulled, and our perceptive powers are
.rendered obtuse because the whole atmosphere is a
tainted one. But when we dwell in the pure air of the
coulntiy and the glorious breezes from mountain and

r blow round usfrefeh and free, then we detect at

J

and at a long distance, the slightest ill-odour or^ trace of offensive gas. The outpoured pre-
^,v.*^of ^^^ Spirit,, arid,the abounding love which
W4S produced thereby, quickened the perception of St
Peter He recognised the hypocrisy, characterized the
sin of Ananias as a lie against the Holy Ghost; a^d
then the Spirit and Giv^r of life, s^dnding and suL
porting the words oCSt. Peter, withdrew His support
from the human -frame of the sinner, and Ananias
cease^ to live, just as Sapphira, his partflfer in deceit,
ceas^ to live a few hours later. The death^f Ananias >

and Sapphira have been ofttimes the subject hf mnrh

/
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criticism and objection, on the part of persons who' do

not realize the awfulness olf their position, ,the full

depths of their hypocrisy, and tAe importance of the

lesson taught by their punisWent to the ChurCh oC

every age. Their position was a specially awful one, for

they were brought into closest contact, as no Christian

-can now be brolight, with the powers of th^ world to

come. The Spirit was youchsafed 4juring those earliest

days of the Church in a manner and style which we

hear nothfng pfjiuring the later years pi the Apostles.

He proved His, presence^by physical manifestl^tions, as

when the whole house was shaken where the Apostles

were assembled; a pheripmenon of which we read

nothing in the Ij^tter portion of tfee Acts. By the gift of

tongues,,by miracle jc^ healing, by abounding spiritual

life and discAnmentJi by physical manifestatibns, the

most careless anlt} thoughtless an the Christian com-

munity were compelled to feel that a supernatural power
' \yras piresent in their midst and specially resting u|)(wthe

Apostles. Yeit it was into such an atmosphere thatthe

spirit of hypocrisy and of covetousness, the two vices

^ to wfiich Christianity was specially opposed, and whijch

fhe great Master had' specially denpunced, obtruded"

itself as Satan gained entrandb into Eden, to defile

with their foul presence the chosen dwelling-placet

of the Holy Ghost. The Holy Gliost vindicated. His

authority therefore, because,' as it must be observed, it

^as not St. Peter sentenced Ananias to death. No
'?one may have been* more surprised than St. Peter

himself at the- consequencies which followed his stern

rebuke. St Peter merely declared his sin, "Thou

hast not lied unto men, but unto God ; " and then it is

* expressfy said, " Ananias hearing these words fell down,

and gave up the ghost." It was a stern action indeed

;
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but then all God's judgments have a stei'h side
Ananias and Sapphira

. were cut oflf in their sins butmen are every day summoned into eternity in precisely
the same state and the same Way, and the only diflTerence
IS that in the case of Ananias we see the sin which
provoked the punishment and then we see the punish-'
ment immediately following. Men object to this
narrative simply because they have a one-sided conceit
tion of Christianity such as this period erf the world's
history delights in. They would make ila religion of
pure unmitigated love; they would eliminate from it
every trac^ .of sternness, and would thus leave it a poor
weak flabby thing, without backbone or earnestness, and
utterly unlike all other dispensations of the Lord, which
have their stern sides and aspects as welj as their
loving.

It may well have been that this incident was inserted
in this typical Church history to correct a fdlse idea
which would otherwise have grown up. The Jews
were quite well accustomed to regard the Almighty as
a Cod of judgment as well as a God of love. Perhaps

iwe might even say that they viewed Him more in the
former light than in the latter. Our Lord was obliged ^

in fact, to direct some of His most searchihg discourses
'

to rebuke this veiy tendency. The Galileans, whose j

blood Pilate mingled with their Sacrifices, the men 1

upon whom the toweiuel^-Sil^uiUgii^neil^er party
were sinners above all that were at Jeriiiaiejn, or were
punished as such. Such was his teaching in opposition
to the popular idea. The Apostles were once quite
ready to ascribe the infirmity of the man born blind to
the direct judgment of the Almighty upon himself or
upon his parents, Biit men are apt to rush from one
extreme to another. The Apostles and their followers

.\^
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were now realizing their freedom in the Spirit; and

some were indined to run > into licentiousness as the

result of that same freedom. They were realteing,

too, their relationship to God as one of pure filial

love, and they were in great danger of forgetting

that God was a God of justice and judgment as well>

till this stern dispensation recajilcfa them to a sense

of the fact that eternal love is ,also eternal purity

and eternal truth,, and Will by no means clear the

guilty. This is a lesson very necessary for every

age of the Church, Men are always inclined, and

never, perhaps, so much as at the present time, to

look away from the severe side of religion, or even to

deny that religion can have a severe side at all. This

tendency in religious matters is indeed simply an ex-

hibition of the spirit of the age. It is a tune of great

matferial prosperity and comfort, When pain is Regarded

as the greatest possible evil, softness, ease, and enjoy-

ment the greatest possible good. Men shrink from the

Infliction of pain even upon the greatest criminals ; and

this spirit infects their religion, which they would fain

turn into a mere matter of weakly sentiment Against

such a notion the judicial action of the Holy Ghost in

this case raises an eternal protest, warning the Church

against one-sided and partial views of truth„and bidding

her never to lower her standard at the world's call.

Men «nay ignore the fact that God has His severe aspect

and His stern dispensations in nature, but yet the fact

remains. Arid as it ts in nature so is it in grace :
God

is merciful and loving to the penitent, but towards the

hypocritical and covetous He is a stern judge, as the

punishment of Ananias and Sapphire proved,

y. This seems one of the great permanent lessons for

Church of every age which this passage embodies,^

M:
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but it is not the only oiie. There ar(p many others,
and they most important. An eminerff niodern com-,
mentator and expositor * has draw^ out at great length,
and with many modern applications and illustrations'--
four great Jessons which may be deriyed from this
transaction. We shall just note them, giving a brief
analysis of each. ( i) There is $uch a thing as acting^
as well as telling a falsehood. Ananias did 'not say
that the money he brought was the whole price of his
land; he simply allowed men to draw this conclusion for
themselves, suggesting merely by his conduct that he
was doing exactly the same as Barnabas. There was
no science ofpasuistry in the apostolic Church, teaching
how near to the borders of a lie a man may go without
Actually being guilty of lying. The lie of Ananias
was a spiritual act, a piece of deception attempted
in the abyss of the human soul, ahd perpetrated, or
attempted rather, upon the Holy Spirit. How often
men lie after the same example. They do not speak
a lie, but they act a lie, throwing dust into the
eyes of others as to their reaf motives and objects,
as Ananias did here. He sold his estate, brought
the money to the Apostles, and would fain have got
the character of a man of extraordinary liberality and
unselfishness, just like others who truly sacrificed their
all, while he enjoyed in private the portion which he
had kept back. Ananias wished to make the best of
both worlds, and failed in his object. He sought to
obtain a great reputation among men, but had no regard
to the secret eye and judgment of the Almighty. Alas I

how many of our actions, how much of our piety and^v
of our almsgiving, is tainted by precisely the same vice.

' C. J. Vaughatt, D.D. , Thf Church <^ the First Days, pp. 105- 1 :

H
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Our good works are ^one with ajvie

bation, and not ^s in the sight Of the

(2*) What an illustration we find 1

the saying of the, Apostle^ /' The love

root of all evil ; which w^le some coveted after, theji

have efxed from' the faith, anid pierced themselves with
"

many sorrows rv The other scriptures are full of warn-

ings against this vice of covetousness ; and so this typical

history does not^eave the~€fatirek^^without an illustra-

tion of its power and danger. Stirely if at a dme when

the supernatural forces pi the unseen life were specially

manifested, this vice intruded inio the special sphere of

theijT influence, the Church of every age should be on

its perpetual guard against this spirit of covetousness

which t^ie Bible characterises as idolatry..

i

•

(3) What a responsibility is involved in4>eing broughtj|ij[t

near to God as members of His Son's Church below r*W-,

There were hypocrites in abundance at Jerusalem at

that time, but they had not beei» blessed as Anam^s ^

had been, and therefore were not punished as ne.

There is a reality in our connection with Christ which -

must tell upon us, if not for good, then inevitably for evil.

Christ is either the savour of life unto life or else the

savour of death unto death unto all brought into con-

tact with Him. In a far more awful sense than for

the Jews the words of the prophet Ezelciel afe true,

"That which cometh into your mind shall not be at

all, that ye say. We will be as the heathen, as the

families of the countries, to serve wood and stone ;
" ^ or

as the poet of the Christian Year has well put it in his

hymn for the eighteenth Sunday after Trinity :^-

" Fain would our lawless hearts escape,

Aod with the heathen be,

': ~T ~~ ' Ezek. XX. 32.
~^ ~ ~~-
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To worship every monstrous shape

V In fancied darkness friee.

Vain thoug|k, that shall not be at all,

*Refuse*we or obey;

Our ears have heard th' Almighty's call,

^ We cannot be as they.

We cannot })ope the heathen's doom
To whom God's Son is given.

Whose eyes have seen beyond the tomb,
^- Who have the key of Heaven."

*

(4) Lastly, let us learn from this history how to cast
out the fear of one another by the greafer and more
awful fear of God. The fear of man is. a good thing
in a degree. We should have respect to the opinion
of our fellows, and strive to win it in a legitimate way.
But Ananias and his consort desired the good opinion
of the Christian comipunity regardless 6f the approval
or the watchful eye of the. Supreme Judge, who inter-
posed to teach His people by an awful example that
in the new dispensation of Love, as well as in tfie old
dispensation of Law, the fear of the Lord is the
beginning of wisdom, and that they and they alone
have a good understanding who order their lives accord-
ing to that fear, whether in their secret thoughts or in
their public actions. '

, " -
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CHAPTER -XII.
,

"^

. GAMALIEL AND HIS ^ktDENT ADVICE. • .

" And n0w T say unto you, Refrain from these men, and let them

alone : for if this counsel or this work be of men, it will be overthrown

:

but if it is of G6d, ye will not be able to overthrow them; lest haply

ye be found even to be fighting against God. And to him they agreed »»

. and when they had called the Apostles unto them, they beat them and

charged them not to speak in the name of Jesus, and let them go."— .

Acts v. 38-40.

WE have set forth in these verses an incident in

the second appearance before the council of

the Apostle Peter and the other Apostles, conspicuous

among whom must have been James the brother of John.

It is almost, certain that James the son of Zebedee wa^gft

at this time very prominent in tWe public work of the^^

Church, for we are told in the opening of the twelfth

chapter that when Herod would vex and harass and

specially weaken the Church, it was neither Peter nor

Jphn he first arrested, but he laid hands on James,

and placed on hini the honour of being the earliest

, martyr from amongst the sacred band of the Apostles.

Peter we may, however, be sure was the centre of

Sadducean hate at this period, and one of the most con-

spicuous members of the Church. We should at the

same time beware of exaggeration, and strive to estimate

the events of these earliest days of the Church, not as

we behold them now, but as they must have then

: 229 .
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230 THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

appeared unfo the members of the Sanhedrin. The
deaths of Ananias and Sapphira seem now to us ex-
traordinary and awe-mspiring> and sufficient to strike
terror mto the hearts of all unbelievers; but probably
the story of Jhem ^ad never reached the ears of
the authoritfes. Human life was but little accounted
of among the Romans who ruled Palestine. A Roman
master might slay or tortiife' his slaves just as he
pleased; and thp Romans, scorning the Jews as a
conquered race, would trouble themselves but little
concerning qfiarreHftr deaths, among them, so long,,
public order and

^
the stated business of societyWl

not interfered with. The public miracles which St.
Peter wrought, these were the things which brought
masters to a crisis, and called afresh the attention of
the Sanhedrin, charged as they were with aU religious
aul^hority, as the miracle^ of healing wrought upon
the impotent man had led to the arrest of the Apostles
on a previous occasion.* It is a mistake often made,m studying the histor)^ of the past, to imagine that
events which we now see to haye been important and

Acts V. 12-16 states that St. Peter wrought many miracles, and
further that men sought to place their sick in such a position that even
his shadow might fall upon them, thinking that it brought healing
With -It This statement has been spoken of as a demonstrative
proof of legendary growth by Zeller in hi» work on the A^ts, and iJ
weakly apologised for by Meyer. But the analogy of hypnotism at the
present time, when cures are wrought and extraordinary influence exer-
cised^ithout corporeal contact, is quite sufficient to vindicate St. Luke's
account from the chargfe of legend. If modems can produce marvellous
results without immediate touch ; if, for fnstance, hypnotised patients when
bundfolded can read a book by means of their stomachs or their noses
(Moll, p. 366, already quoted), or^blisters can be raised by a piece of
white paper merely by suggestion, as stated by Moll, pp. 1,4-23
surely the statement o^St. Luke is no necessiary proof of legend and
old wives fables. See my remarks on p. 100 above.
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epbeh-making must have beeAso regarded by persons

living at the time when they happened. Men are never

worse judges of the true value of current history than

whin they are placed in the midst of it. It is always

the\)n-lookers who see most of the play. Our minds

are sd limited, our thoughts are so completely filled

tip with the present, that it is not till we h§ve got

away from the events, and can View them in their,

due proportion and symmetry, surrounded with all

theii- circumstances, that we can hope to form a just

appreciation of their relative importance. I have often

seen a hill of a few hundred feet in lieight occupying

a far more commanding position in men^s eyes than a

really lofty mountain,. simply because the one was near,

the other far off. The deaths of Ananias and Sapphira

are recorded therefore, at full length, because they bring

eternal lessons of justice," judgment, and truth along

with them. The numerous public miracles wrought by

Peter when " multitudes came together from the cities

round about Jerusalem, bringingT" sick -folk and them

that were vexed with unclean spirits, and they were

healed every one," seemed to the Sanliedrin and the

religious public of Jerusalem thrall-important topics,

though they are passed wholly over in the Scriptures

as matters of ifo spiritual interest. If it requires a vast

exercise of patience and wisdom to estimate events

aright in their mere worldly aspect, it requires the

operation and guidance of the Holy Ghost to form a

sound judgment upon the relative spiritual value of

events faUing within the sphere of Church history
;
and

there indeed it is most true that matters which seem

all-important and striking to man are judged by God as

insignificant and unworthy of notice. So contradictory

are ofttimes the ways of God and the opinions of man.

wO i* ifc mt
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The public miracles wrought by St. Peter had this
eflfect,—the only one noted at length by the sacred
writer: they led to the fresh arrest of Peter and the
other Apostles by the High Priest and the sect o§the
Sadducees, and to their incarceration in the public
prison attached to the temple. ^Thence they were
delivered by a^ angel and ^ent to speak publicly in
the temple, where their adversaries officially assembled

;

just as on a later occasion Peter, when imprisoned by *

himself, was released by an|;elic interference. Men look-
ing back upon the history of the primitive Church, and
judging of it as if it were the history of an ordinary
time andjge, have objected to the angelic interventions «
narrated ^ere and in a few other places in the New
Testament. They object because they do not realize
th^ circumstances of the time. Dr. Jortin was a shrewd
writer of the last century, now too much neglected. He
renftrked in one place that, suppose we admit that ^t"^
special revelation of the good powers of the heavenly
worid was made in Christ, it was natural and fair that
a special manifestation of the powers of evil should
have been permitted at the time of Christ's Incarnation,
In order that the triumph of good might be tHe greater

;

ahd thus he would account for the diabolical iwssessions
which play such an important part in the New Testa^
ment The principle thus laid down extends much
farther indeed. The great miracle of the Incarnation,
the great manifestation of God in Christ, naturally
brought with it lesser heavenly manifestations in jts
train. The Incarnation raises for a believer the whole
level of the age when it occurred, and makes it an '

exceptional time. The eternal gates were for a moment -
lifted up, and angels went in and out for a little; and
therefore we accept without endeavouring to explain '

'&.>-
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the words of the.narrative which tells us that an angel

opened the prison doors for the Apostles^ bidding them

go and speak in ther temple all the w<^r4s of this Ufe.

And then from tfee temple, where they Were teaching

early in the mopiing, abopt daybreak of the day follow-

ing their arrest) they are led by the officers before the

Sanhedrin which was sittingin the city. Here let us

pause to note the marvellous accuracy -of detail in

St. Luke's ^narritiye. The Sanhedrin used to sit in

the temple, but a few years before the period at whjch

we have arrived, four W five at most, they removed

from the temple into the city, a fact which is just

hinted at in the fifth verse of the (ourth chapter,

where we are told that the rulers, and elders, and

scribes were gathered together in Jerusalem, that is,

in the city, not in the temple; While again in this

passage we read that when the High Priest came and

convened the coungil and all the senate of the children

of Israel, they sent th^ officer^fcjbring.the prisoners

before them. These officers after a while returned with

the information that the Apostles weife preaching in

the temple. If the. Sanhedrin wete r^ng in the

temple, they wbuld doubtless have le&rried this fact a

soon as theycassembled^^specially as they' did not

sit till after the mdrning sacrifice, several hours after

.

the Apostles appeared in the temple.^ Wlieo brought

before the council the Apogtles boldly proclaimed their

intention to disregard all human threats, and persevere

in preaching thfe death and resurirection of Christ..

The majority would then have proceeded to extreme

' See Dr. John Lightfoot, Hora Hebrficit^ on the Acts, iv. $. Cf.

his remarks on St. Mark xv. I, where .that learned Hebraist seems to

support this view, though admitting that there is something to be said

on thg other side, viz., that the council met in the temple as of old.
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tofa bloodthirsty '^

J^uriish'in themost>4
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iipon, iHan as a JtnereiSl
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aniipatedf rnach^ iffd^refore, like the pagans oT the w
^n^p^riod^ Ipr We4 utterly regaixJIess of hi^taan ll^mngs 9r l^Mhe value 6f human life. We littte v f
.»J^1? '^Y^^P »^ ^«MWten in ait atmosphere 1
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n;eh^^piWt,,of our tender cafefiir human su<fe-ingv 1 Iof m^mrerent nespect % hurtkh)tfe, is owing to the "' ?? t i ^
spu-itiijllfleas of the New- Testam^n^ teaching as' it "U vl
<*^?^ tn^^wful ihiportance"bf tim^. ih^ san^i;*,, ^f.uJ }i r 1W' '^';%;^^^^ importance ,0f tim6, the sanctity of th^ i;

WiMi ^^jI ^^^ tremendous iss.ies which.depend upon life. M
P VJ^ r f*<^^ce^ *nd pagans Icnew nothing of these thiAgs -t i

' ^^ •<becauj||^ey^new:; nothing of the inestimable treasure Ji fei \ v"^-u^iqey,Knew,notlimg of the inestimable treasure .f
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\ k)dged a;^fev^ry human for^. Life and time would .r
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^'' ^?S'P"nciples- inculcated by Pharisee and by \;
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Uins»n alike biumphed over the cold stern creed
, X:^^h strove on this,occasion to stiflethe religion of ^

'1 j^^y^<^s^in its very^ infancv. When the Sadduce
\ 7-'<«QUilhaAJe;^M5pted extr^afcneasures, th^ wordsl

one man restrained them^lPsaved the Apostles, I
^^

that one man was Gamaliel, whose name and care«
• will again con^ before us. Now let us apply ourselvS'

*
; '

to the consideration of his address to the Sanhedrin.

^
G*"»a|iel saw that the large public gathering to whom he'

^ was speaking were thoroughly excited and full of cruel
purposes. He therefore^ like a true.oratqr, adopts the
histori^l method as the fittest one for dealing with thi>m
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oints oiit how other pretenders had arisen^ trading

oi^the Messianic expectations which then existed all

over Palestine, and specially in Galilee, and how they

ha^ been all destroyed without any action on the part of

tlife Sanhedrih. He instances two cases : Judas, who

lived in the days ofCyreoius and the taxing under Augus-

tus Caesar; and Theudas, who some time previouVto that

fevent had arisen. Working upon the religious and national

hopes of the Jews, as the persons' now accused before

them seemed also to be doing. He points to the fate

of the, pretenders he hiid mentioned, and advises the

Sanhedrin to leave the Apostles, to the same test of

Divine Providence, confident thatJf mere impostors,

like the others, they will, meet with the same death at

the hands of the Romans, without any interference dn

their p?u-t. ^ % ^

It is evident that Gamaliel must have had some

special reason for selecting the risings of Theudas

-and Judas, beyond the fact that they were rebels

against established authority. The closing years of

the kingdom' of Herod the GreaJ were times whfen

numberless rebemjte||^j||^ gives us

the^aiMS of se|Pil le$d^ *M>|^^ pa^ in them,

but, as he t# us (^«^^^, "S^II^x. 4). there were

then " ten thSisand other tisordersi" intoJhe details %)f
^^ ^ _ '3f*^

'

'^ which he did riot enter. . j^l these risinfes had, however,
*iS

\
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V

thesJSistinguishing features, they were all unsucc^sful^ .^

and they ^ere all quenched in bloo#, GimaH(|J ntiisjl

have seen som^ feature common to the Chnstian mwer*
; ^

ment and to those ^ed by Theudas andTJudas som^'^

thirtyyears'earli^WmLhim to adduceth^e if$d^^l?«^

That common f^^fflK their Messianic characfe

They, all alike procl|ffiSf new hopes for Isi^l, and

to the rplitrjhiis exnectations which then ex-

k-»V-

appealed
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Cited the people, and still are embodied in works like tfiebook of Enoch, produced about that period ; while all
t^e other attempts were animated by a mere spirit of

with a difficulty. The rationalistic commentators ofGermany have urged that St\Luke composed a fancy
speech and put it into the mo^ith of Gamaliel, and indoing s6 made a great historic mistake. They appeal
to Joseg^us as their authority He state/tl^a
rheudas arose about a.d. 44, some ten years later than
this meeting of the Sanhedrin, and dtew a large numberof adherents^after him, but was defeated by the Roman

^ fr/r^H
""" ''^ other hand, the words'^of Gamalie"

fefer to the case of a Theudas who lived half a ctfntufy .
Earlier, and preceded Judas the Galilean. To put the
matter plainly, St. Luke is accused of having composed

^
a speech for Gamaliel, Ud, when doing so! of having
committed a great blu, der, representing Gamali^as

y^f^J} ""^""^T ^*^'^ "«' happeivtiU ten

This circumstance ha^ long attracted the notice of
commentetors, and has been explained in differentways borne mamtam that there was an older Theudaswho headed an abortive Messianic rebellion previous
to the time of Cyrenius and the days of the taxing.
This IS a very possible explanation, and the identity

' See, for instance, Zeller on the Acts of the AposUes, vol. i n 228(Norgaeand Williams: London. 1875), where he^: "We^tLr^foe maintain the possibility that our author, after the fashion ofUdem
mTT'/'S?'

'"''"
t!

Gamaliel's speech; and it is a quesUoTC
"2e.2 L^dS? '° ^'r ** *"' *"<» -specially whetherCJ^delivered the discourse m favour of the Christian cause • " with 3ohsute^ent the, whole contex, pp. 223-32. should heTompaT^' ^Thereport of Gamahel's speech is due of course to ^t. Paul, whfwas doubt!less present during its delivery ,

^»m. wno was doubt'
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of names constitutes no valid objection. The, same

.names often occur in connection with the same move-

ments, political or religious. In the third century, for

instance, the Novatian heresy arose at Carthage, and

thence was transferred to 'Rome. Jt was headed by

two men, Novatus and Novatian, t^e former a Cartha-

ginian, the latter a Roman presbyter. AVhat a fine

subject for a mythical theory, were not the facts too

indisputably historical I How a German critic would

revel in depicting the impossibility of two men j¥ith

•himes so like holding precisely the same office and
^

supporting exactly the same views in two .cities so
°

cWidely separated as Rome and Carthage 1 Or let us

take two modem instances. The Tractarian movement

is not yet quite sixty years old. It b^|iot therefore^

yet passed out of the sphere of per^^l experience.

It started in Oifordf during the thirties, and there in

Oxford we find at that very period two diyinkg named

William Palmer, both favouring the Tfactariah views,

both eminent Writers add scholars, but yet pending

finally in different directions, for one >^illiam Palmer

became a Roman Catholic, while the other remained

a devoted son of the Reformation. Or to^cobi^|^till

more modem times. There was an Irish'inovem^ in

1848 which nuii^H amongst its most prominent-

leaders a Williara^piRth O'Brien, and there is now

an "fifeh movement of the same character, and it also

numbers a William O'Brien amongst its most prominent

leaders. A ParnA^leads the movement for repeal of

the Union in ,18^ Ninety years eariiei^^ff Pamell

resigned high office sooner than^onsent .|f^e con-

summation of the same legislative union W* Gr '*

Britain^jipd Ireland. We might indeed pro^ft|b0?ia

.-.:-S^
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cases yWmout number from the range of
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cially of E^lh history, showing how political and
religious vt^ipficies ruh in families, and reproduce
«^*ctly the|^ names, and that at no distant intervals.
But the vjl^piftssage )before us, the speech of Gamaliel
and its hi^^rtcal argument, affords a sufficient-Instance.
lamalieKadduced ^he case of Judas the Galilean as

ataillustikion of aCunsuccessful religitnis movement.
EAtery one admits t1|at here at least Joslphus and the
Acts^f the Apostles are at one. Judas the Gaulonite

f J^^^^Pte^'y^^*^^ ^n one Place, or the Galilean as
he calls fm in anotfierplace, was the founder of the
sect of the Zealots, who^have an inviolable^ttachment
to liberty, and say that <5od ii to br their only ruler
and Lord" (Josephus, ^^«/%., »VI% i. 6). Jad^as
was defeated at the time^the tfxing uiider' Cyrel^us,
and yet more than fortym y^^ later we find |iis
»oris Simon and James sulering.crucifixion under the
Renins because they Vwera^lowiijgtl^ir
example.*,# .•:;,;>". ..^^- .. M
Another explanation has, also be^n offereia.Tf has

impfll^nSSlKer

m Jbsephus
hJH been a

»n his

lowing tlgr f^the^

been s%gested that Theudas Was
"f"e forv^ne of the many' rebels
jnlihtions,~^for, Simon, for instance,
slave of Hiro^^he Great,^i^hac#

TheAmily of Gamaliel himself illustrates the principle for whichwe are extending, viz., that families have a tendency to reproduce
exactly the same political and religious tendencies., Gamaliel himself*

^^k!?" T" °u*I?^
Jewish^patriarch Hillel I., who presided bver the

ill filiL"
''"^ ^'^'* '''" ^^"''^'^ «™- Gamaliel's gmndson, Gama-

liel Il^l^as^president of the Sanhednn during the first twenty years of
thesecohd century. He was distinguished by the same liberal principles
a#charactens«l h« grandfather. Gariialiel II. was succeeded by his

'

T^ r°; r°
*•"** ?* presidency of the Sanhednn continued in the

'

Sr„..V^/ ^J!'.
^^^^ ^ t«^« centuries. It is a notable fact, an^ notwithout Its bearing on some modern controversies, that the Jewish

$0-
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headed a revolt against authority. Either explanation' is

quite tenable, as opposed to the view w^h represents

St. Luke as cominitting a gross histori« error. And

we are'thfLinore justified in offering these suggestions

when we Ibflect upon the numberless instances where

modern research has confirmed, and is every year con-

iiirthihg, the minute accuracy of this writer, who doubt-

less dfited his information coftcerning what passed in

the San|^rin, on^ Occasion, from St. Paul, who

'veithei: aJ^^pember of the council or a favoiu-ite pupil

of Gamaliet|jaay have been present listening to the

debates, or IRn sharing irt the final decisions.*

canon of the Old TestdBbt was not finally closed till the time of the

presidency of Gamaliel 11., tliat is, about the year 117 a.d. " Up to

this time the members of tbe Sanhedrin themselves, in whom wsjs

vested the power to fix the canon, disputed the canonicity of certain

portions of the Hebre>^ Scriptures. Thus the school of Shamniai

excluded Ecclesiastes and the Canticles from th^ text of'Holy Writ,

declaring that they proceeded from Solomon's uninspired wisdom. It

was the Sanhedrin at Zabne which decided that these books are

inspired, and that they form part of the canon."—See Mr. Ginsburg's

article on Gamaliel II. in tht Dictionary of Christian Biography,

vol. ii., p,.6o7.

' Upon the questi^ifiT the historical accuracy of the Acts of the

Apostles, the appendix to^Jhp late Bishop Lightfoot's collected essays on

Supernatural Religion (tfondon, 1889) should be consulted. The

opening paragraph bears directly upon our point. "In 'a former

volume M. Renan declared his opinion that the author of the third

Gospel and the Acts was verily and indeed {Men rhllement) a disciple

of St. Paul. . . . Such an expression of opinion, proceeding from a

not too conservative critic, is significant ; and this view of the author-

ship, I cannot doubt, will be the final verdict of the future, as it has^

been the unbroken tradition of the past. But at a time when attacks

on the genuineness of the work have been renewed, if may not be out

of place to call attention to some illustrations of the narrative which

recent discoveries have brought to light. JIo ancient work affords so

nuiny tests of veracity, for no other has such numerous points of contact'

in all directions with contemporary history, politics, topography.

Whether Jewish, or Greek, or Roman." ;
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Let us now turn from the purely historical side of

Gamaliel's speech, and view it from a spiritual stand-
point.

The address of Gamalielwas so favourable to the
Apostle, that it has helped toSurround his name and
memory with much legendary lore. It was the tradition
of the ancient Qreek Church from the fifth century that
he j<ras converted to Christianity and baptized/along
with his son Abibus and Nicodemus, by St. Peter and
St John.i This story of Gamaliel's secret adherence
to Chnstianity goes even much farther back. There is
a curious Christian novel or romance/which dates back
to close upon the year 2«X), called the Ciementine Re-
cogmttons. We find the

„ same tradition in the sixty-
fifth chapter of the first book of these Recognitions*
But the sacred narrative itself gives us no hint of all
this, contenting itself with setting forth the prudent
ddvice which Gamaliel gave to the assembled council
It ^wise advice, and well would it have been for the
world Xinfluential religious and political teachers in
all ages had given similar counsel. Gamaliel was aman of large^^holarship, combined with a wide mind
and he had leai^ that time is a great solvent, and
the greatest of tesk. Beneath its influence the most

We learn th«3 from the JUbUbOecaoi Photius, Q)d>i7i. Photiuiwas a very learned Greek patriareLof the riinth cfcy.' He ^^^dUigent student, and made an analys> of every Ixiok he read Thes*ext^have been gathered into o&ivolume called hi& BMiotheca^Zj^, and can now be consulted in any collection of the Greekfothers Photius reports his story about Gamaliel and Nicodemus fromtwo corher writers, Chrysippus and Ludan. presbyters ofJerusalem.
For an account of the Clementine Recogmtiom see Dr. Sahnon't

both of the Rmgmtums and HmUUi, can be consuIt<id in ClarklAnte-Nicene Library.
*
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pretentious schemes, the most promising of structures,

fade away if built upon the sand of human wisdom,

while opposition only tends to consolidate and develop

those that are built upon the foundation of Divine

strength and power. The policy of patience recoffi-

mende<*^l)y Gamaliel is a wise one, either for the

Church^r for the state, in things spiritual and*things

secular alike. And yet it is one from which the

natural man recoils with an instinctive repugnance.

It speaks well for the Jewish Sanhedrin that on this

occasion they yielded accord to the advice of their

president We are glad to recognise this spirit in these

men, where we so often have to find matter for blame.

Well would it have been for the Church and for the

credit of Christianity had the i^irit which moved even

the Sadducdan majority in the Jewish council been

allowed to prevail ; and yet how little have the ihen of

tolerant miiuf been regarded in moments of temporary

triumph such as the Sanhedrin just then enjoyed.

Gamaliers advice, " Refrain frbm these "men and let

them alone. If the work be of man it will be over-

tljrown/ if of God, y^will not"**^a^f|^o overthrow

them," strikes a blow at the policyif R^j^cution, which

is eg^sentially a policy of impatienoe. i|Hfe intolerant

man is an impatient man, not. willing, to imitate the

Divine gentleness and long-s'uffering^^^hich waits,

endures, and bears witlj^ the sins and ignorance, of the

children of men. And the Church of Christ, when she

became intolerant, as she did as soon as ever Con-

stantine placed within her reach the sword of Jiuman

power, forgot the lesson of the Divine patience, and

reaped within herself, in a shallow religion, in a poorer

life, in a restrained intellectual and spiritual grasp, the

due reward of those who had fallen away from im

. ./. .-. . -
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imitation of the Divine exgmfle to a mere human level.

It is 'sad to see, for instance, in "the case of a man so '

thoroughly spiritual as St. Augustine was, how easily

he fell into this human infirmrty, how" quickly he

became intolerant when the secular arnf was ranged

on the side, of ^s own opinions. The, Church in his

own boyhood, during the days of Julian, Ha4 to strive

-

against the intolerance of the pagans; the »orthodoxy^ "

who upheld the Catholio view of the nature of^Ke God-,-^ •

head and the scriptural dbctriiie of the Holy Trinity,"

had to struggle against the intQler>ance of the Arians.

Yet as soon as-power was placed' in St. Augustine's-

own hand l?e thought it right to exercise compulsion

against those who differed from him. *
J

It was exactly the sJt*^ later days. Men may take

' up commentators of the 4||fteenth and seventeenth

centuries, Protestant and Roman Cathdic alike. There

they will find-' manyi remarks, acute, devout, hefart-

"'

Sgit-ching, but very few of them will be folfcid to

have arrived at the mental fairness and balance in- /
volved in those words, "Refrain fjom these men, and

„let them atone^V Cornelius a Lapide was a Jesuit com-

raentator'TSfmose times. He wrot^ many valuable ,

expositions of Holy Scripture; including one dealing

..with this book of the Acts, filled with thoughts sug- '•

gestive and stimulating. It is, however, almost ludicrous „

to notice how he strives to evade the force of Gamaliers

words, and to escape the amplication of them tf) his ;^^^^, I

own Protestant opponents. The Sanhedriri were 'quite J|g .^^,|

right, he thinks, in adopting Gamaliel's advice, an

showing themselves tolerant of the apostonc pr

ing because the Apostles worked miracles; and;

though they were unconvinced, sl^l they hadJust feasor

to suspend their judgment. But aivfor the Protestants

,
-l.
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of his time, they were heretics ; they werd^the opponents

of the Church, the bride oC Christ, and therefore

Gamaliel's words had no application to them ;, as if the

very question that was raised by tk Protestants was

not thr^whether Cornelius a Lapide himself and ^is

Jesuit brethren did not represent Antichrist, and whether

the Profestants were not the true Church of God, who

therefore on his own principles were quite justified in

persecuting, their Romish opponents. It is very diffi-

cult .to get men to acknowledge their own fallibility.

Every party, when triumphant, believes that it has a

. monopoly of truth, and has a Divind rigljt of persecu-

tion ; and every party when downcast and in adversity
^

sees and admires the beauties' of toleration. Verily

societies, churches, families, a^' weU as individuals,

have^Hii rightdUigently to pray, " In all time of our

wealth, €6od Lord, deliver us,"- for never are men ih

greater spiritual danger than when prosperity le*is

. them to vote themselves infallible, and Co practise in-

tolerance towards their fellow-men on account of their-

intellectual or religious opinions. •
,

. *rhe sentiment of Gamaliel on this occasion may

however be pushed to a misch^vous extreme. He

advised Ih^Sanhedrin to exercise patience a|id self-

control, but he did hot apparently go any FaHher. He

did not reccmimend them to adopt the noblest course,

whiph would have been unprejudiced examination into

'the claims put forward by the Christian teachers.

Gamaliel's advice was good, it was perhaps the best Jie

cpuld have given, or at least which crfuld have been

' exnDg^d under the circumstances, but it was not the

*
, hijpfflflf noblest conceivable. It was the kind ofadvice

/>^' al^S^^^ven by men who do not wish to commft them-

, vsdve* untimely, buiwho are waiters upon Providence,

,-.v«.-

* ^^.ih4.^
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postponing their decision as to which side th^ shall

join until they first see which side will win. Oppor-

tunists, the French call them ; .men who are sitting

upon the fence, we in homelier phrase designate them

It is well to be prudent in, our actions, because true

prudence is enly Christian wisdom, and such wisdom

will always lead us to take the most effectual waysof

doing good. . But^then prudence may be pushed to the

extreme of moral cowardice, or at least the name of

prudence may be used as a cloak for a contemptible .

desire to stand well with all parties, and thereby advance

our own selfish interests. Prudence should be united

with moral courdge; it should^ be readVtQ take the

unpopular side, and to champion truth |«id righteous-

ness even when' in a depressed and l<wvly coijdition.

.

it wa,s ^asy enough to side with Christ when the,
'

jnultitttde cried, "Hb^nna in the Highest." But the

test of deepest love and unfailing devotion was when

the Women stood ftf the cross; and when th^ Magdalen

sought out the- grave in the garden that she might

a;ioint the dejid body" of her IdVed Lord.

Finally, let us just notice the conduct of the Apostles

under those circumstances. The Apostles were freed

•from the pressing danger of death, but they did not

entirely escape, The Sanhedrin were logically incon-,
.

sistent. They refrained from put^g the Apostles to

death, as Gamaliel advised, but they flogged, them as

Roman laws permitted; and a Jewish disciplinary

flogging, when forty- stripes save one were ihflidted, was

so severe that death sometimes resulte^ from it.* Man
, __ ^ . .> ,,

'i* St. Paul, as he tells us in 2 Cor. xi. 24, was five times flogged by

the Jews. When the JeWs inflicted this punishment the culprit was

tied to a pillar in the synagogue ; t^ie executioner, armed with a scourge

of three distinct lashes, inflicted the punishment ; while an official stand-

'W
t»^---„tif._
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is a curiously inconsistent being, and the Sanhedrin

showed o^ this occasioi^ that they had their own^share

of this weakness. Gamaliel advised not to kill the
^

Apostles, but let time work out the Divine purposes

either of success or faUure. They Wopt the first part

of his advice, but.are not wiHing tbM Providence

to develop His designs without their interference and

so by their stripes endeavour tb ^ure that failure

shall attend the apostolic eflforts. 53ut it was alt in

yglp. The Apostles were living under a realized sense^

of heavenly things. The love of Chris! and communion

with Christ and the Spirit of Christ,\ so. raised them

above all earthly surroundings that whit things seemed

loss, and shame and grief to others Were by therii

counted highest joy, because they looked at them froln

the side of God and eternity. HAman^hreats av^ed

nothing, with men animated by sUch 4 spirit,—nay,

t rather as proofs of the opposition bf thelevil one, ^y
inly quickenefl their zeal, so thai/ " eveW .day, i^the

temple and at home, they ceased ^not to| te^ch anfl to

preach Jesus as the Christ." How ,#i«fei*ously life

would be transformed for us all didffwe vieVf-its

changes and chances, its sorrows and itfe pains, as, the

Apostles regarded them. Poverty and disgrace, un-*

'deserved loss and suffering; all alike would be tranar

figured int'b surpassing glory when endured for Christ's
•

sake, while our powers of labour and work, and our

active zeal in the holiest of <pau«es, would be quickened,

because, like them, we should walk and liVb and foil in

'

the 16ved presence of One who is^visible. . '

^

'
i M'!k ^-^^ ^""^^ ~*

ine by readmted portions of the laW puroen each stroke. Thirteen

stwikes of the threefold scourge was equivalent to the thirty-nme stripes.

This was the flogging the Apostles suffered op this occasion.
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MLPRIMITIVE ^H^SENSIOifS AND APi

. PRM^AUTIONS.

"Now in these days, when the numbeV of the disciples waS' multiply-

ing, there arose a murmuring of the Grecian Jews-against the Hebrews,

Ijecause' their widows were neglected in the daily mjnistratidii. And
the twelve called the multitude of the disciple^ unto them, and said, It

is not fit that we should forsake the word of God, ,and serve tables.

)l^k fi 0«* ^refOTe; brethren, from an^png you seven men of.good

report, full o( the Spirit and of wisdom, whom we may appoint over

this bu^ness. Bttf mt will 9ontinue stedfastlyjn prayer, and in\the

minlstf/ofthiewor^.''—Acts vi. 1*4. °
'x

THK if«# ^apter.oftTie Acts, and the electioh
*

of tjbf S#yen, ^afiylc a distinct advance in the

career of thi^ early Xfeurc^i. This ^ij^th chapter is;

like the twelfth of G^n^sis and the introduction ofl

Abraham upon the stage of sacred history. We fe^^

at once as if the narrative of Genesis had come into

contact with modern times, leaving the mysterious

period of darkness all behind*. S@ k it with the Acts

of the Apostles. The earliest <tey« of the primitive;

Church were quite unlike all modern ei^rience. The ;

Church had received" a gr^at Wessing and a wondr«>ii*

revelation, and had been enriched with marvellpi»t,

powers. But just as men act when they hxm WS»

perienced a surpassing joy or a tremendotrt calamity^

they are upset fojr a time, they ^^ not t^0mt

>'
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liSiv^hpy do not take all the circumstances fin at

See, nor can they quite settle what their future cpurse

shall be ; they, mupt get a -little way distant from thfe

ioY or the sorrow befor^ they make thrir future^arrange.

ments.-so was it with tTie Aposjtles during that space

of time whiSi llapsed from the' Pentecostal outpouring

down to theelection of the Seven. We are so accus- ,

tomed to think of the Apostlel* as inspired men, that we

Pi. forget that inspiration did not destroy the.r natural^

TK>wers or infirmities, but rather musl have actedm ^

^nsohance with the laws of their ccw^tution. T^
Apostles must, to a certain extent, have beenupsetWy

the extraordinary events they had witn^sed. Th^

^

sought and found daily guidance m the p^^ ^ tte

Soirit; but they had mad^ no settled lrf*ns, ha^ not

coVed or arranged their id«is "^^"^
scheme of doctrine or teaching had rcmt^ oom"*,

concert the future oT the society ti^j^^^
sciously building up «nder the Divwie k^Aqg. i^
had His plans; the a»c*.nde^ Lord had spoken t#ae

Apostles colicerliing ^ future of th. Kingdo«i oT

Heaven ; but it would be making the ^^^^J^
than men of like passions and like irrfirmit»*si ^^^^
selves to imagine that during those f^^nK^^r*'
ful days they had consciously realized^;^^J^^
of Christian doctrine and gweriMOcnt. Tl« pmm
a few months-^for it could f*ot i^e to<

^
period of Divine chaos, out ^IfW*^ %mkmi\i

^

of th? Church of God began ^kr»^ to evolve itt^

under the direction of God the Moly Ofci*t. H«*

to,^ it. may be asked, did this period of *«««t«^^

la^ ? A -pestion which resdves it^||w^
, .

" jL
one b«*r4iii4hl*# OB om preient S*^^^f*M^

*-^
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)hen? Tjie answer to this throws much light otiM
^stolic history and the events recorded in th^

'^

ive chapters of this book.

St Stephen was put to death Some time in the year

/^•J^ after Pontius Pilate had been'recaUed from the

go^pimfent of Palestine, and before his successor hi|d

arrived to take up the reins of power.* The Jey«*ish

authorities took advantage of the interregnum in order

to gratify their spite against the eminent orator who
was dcfing so much damage to their cause. Under
ordinary circumstances the Jewish Sanhedrin could not :

put a man to death unless they had received the fiat

of the Roman authorities. Now, however, during this
'

interval, there was no supreme authority from whom
thi^ ^at aould be secured, and so they seized the oppor-

tuhit3|and executed Stephen as a blasphemer, according I

>^<^„ the method prescribed in the law of Moses. This -•-.

ha^ened in the year 37 a.d., about four years after the

Crucifixion. We'^mjist, however, observe'another f>oint.

During the latter years of his administration, Pontius

Pilate had been acting in a most tyrannical manner.

This fact explains a circumstance, which must strike

the most casual reader of the Ac^. We there read

that the supreme Jewish couqtil ihade two attempts

to restrain the 'Apostles; the' fijpst after the healing of

the cripple at the Temple Gate, and the second when
Gamaliel dissuaded them from their purposes of blood.

Afteii that they allowed the Apostles to pursue their

course without ' any hostility. This appears to the

casual reader more striking, more difficult to under-

stand, than it was in reality. We are now obliged, t9

think of Judaism and Christianity as opposed apd

.%.

/ ' See tbe authorities fdr the chronology of this |>eriod as given iq y ,"J

r .
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mutually exclusive religions ; we cannot conceive of

a man being a Jew and a Christian at the same time.

But it was not so with the Apostles and their followers

at the period of which we are writing. This may seem

contradictory to what I have elsewhere s^ted ^s to

the antagonistic character pf the two rehgions. But the

apparent inconsistency is easily explained >s full-
;

blown and reaUzed systems, Judaism and Christianity

are inconsistent. The one was a bud, the other an

expanded floWer. The same individual, bulb cannot be _

at the same/moment a bud and a flower. But the

Apostles ha^not as yet realized Christianity as a full-

blown system, nor grasped all its consequences. There

was no in«(onsistency when they made a conjoint pro-

fession of/ Judaism and Christianity. The Apostles

and their I
followers Were all scrupulous observers of

the law of Moses ; and n!o dwellers in Jerusalem were

more regular attendants at the Temple worship than

the persons who had as yet no distinct name, and were

known only as followers of the Prophet ©f, Nazareth.

To take an iflustration from modern €fc^lesiastical

history, the Apostles and the early Jerusalem Church

must have been simply kn<^n to the Jewish authorities,

jttst as the first Methodists at Oxford were known to

the Church authorities of" John Wesley's earlier days,

, as stricter memlfers of the Church of England than the

usual run of people were. This fact alone lessens the

difficqlty we might find in accounting for the state-

ments made as to the fci^ntinued activity of the Apostles

and the fireedom they enjoyed even after they had

been solemnly warned by the Sanhedrin. Neither the

Apostles themselves nor the Jewish council recognised

as yet any religious opposition in the teaching of Peter

and his brethren. I^ AposUea tbemselx|^ hsd Jipt

:.t
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A
yet formulated their ideas nor perceived whither their

principles would ultimately lead them. No one indeed

would have been more surprised than themselves had

they foreseen the antagonistic position into which they

would be ultimately forced; and as for the Sanhedrin/

the only charge they brought against the Apostles was
not a religious one at all, but merely that they were

challenging the conduct and decision of the authorities

concerning the execution of Jesus Christ, and, as the

High Priest put it, "intend toiaring this Man's blood

upon us."^ But then history reveals to us some other

facts which completely explain the difficulty^nd. vindi-

cate the historical accuracy of the sacred nairative.

St. Stephen was put to death in the year 37. M thaC

time he may have been acting as a deacon for two,

or even three, years, during which Christian teaching

and views made very rapid progress, all unopposed by

the Jewish authorities, simply because their attention

was concentrated on other topics of much more press-

ing interest. Pilate was appointed governor of Pales-

tine in 26 A.D. He ruled it for ten years, till the end

of 36 A.D., when he was recalled. God causes all

things to work together for good, and overrules even

state changes to the development of His purposes.

\
Pilate's whole period of rule was, as I have already

said, marked by tyranny; but the concluding/years

Were the worst. The members of the Sanhedrj^ were,

then specially excited by two actions which touched

themselves most keenly. He seized on the accumulated

' The Church during its earliest years called itself merely the Way,
not recognising tHe term Christian at alL This is brought out clearly

in the Revised Version, as in Acts ix. 2, xix. 9, 23, xxiv. 14. The
adoption of the^ name Christian probably marked the more distinct

separation of the'Church from the synagogue.'
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proceeds of the Temple-tax of two drachmas, .about

eighteen pence, paid by every Jew throughout the world,

which theV amounted to a vast sum, expending it m

making an aquedi^ct for the supply bf Jerusalem.
^
This

action affected the pecuniary resources of the Jewish

authorities. Biit he attacked them on a dearer^ point

stilLfor he ^t up the images of the emperor in the

Holy City, and thus wounded them in their religious .

feelings, introducing the abomination o^f^solation into

the most sacred places.*
.

An the att^tion of the priests, the Pharisees,

the\S|dducees, and the people, was concentrated upon

the Xlent deeds of Pilate. They had np tim^o

thinlpF the Apostles,—wlio, indeed, must thejns€|gs

hav/shared in the national enthusiasm and umvCT^

hostility which Pilate's attempts excited. A coftflrion

opposition stilled, for the time, the internal strife and

controversy about the prophet of Nazareth which had,

for a little, rent asunder the inhabitants of Jerusajjem.

Let us now repeat the dates to which we have attairtfed^

St Stephen was executed in 37 a.d. ;
his election Iftpk

place probably in 34 a.d. The first seven chapters of

the Acts set before us, then, all we know of the history

of the earliest four years of the Church's life and w<^;

and yet though very briefly told, that history tallies

with what we learn from writers like Josephus and

Philo. )„

II. Let us now return to the text of

This sixth chapter offei«s a' very useful

the inner life of the primitive Church,

what led up to the election of the Seven in

s. t*

« Now in these days, when the number of thesis

\.
-

::
—

—

'»' ^
> See Josephus, ^w^m^XVIII., iii., I, 2. ->
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1) :

does npt always

of devotion, incn

often brought in

What a lesson of pi

was multiplying, there arose a murmuring of the

Grecian* Jews against the Hebrews, because their

widows were neglected in the daily ministration."

V (a) The election sprang out of the multiplyiilg, and

the multiplying begat a murmuring among the disciples.

There is hete teaching (6r the Church of all time, plain

and evident to every reader, a lesson which history

has repeated from a|B|»|o age. Increase of numbers

crease' of happiness, increase

true spiritual life, bi^ has

trouble and discontent alone.

;nt si^bmission under present

trials the wise man may here read. God has made all

things double one against another ; and when He
bestows such notable increase as He granted to the

apostolic Church, He adds thereto some counter-

balancing disadvantage to keep His people' low and

make them humble. Undiluted jo3^^|Inmitigated suc-

cess, is not to be- the portion of God's people while

tabernacling here below., How often has the lesson

been repeated in thgirNexperience of the past as in our,

.owa personal tecperience as well 1

The trial of thfe apostolic Church ^yas typical of the

tri^s which a\»;ajted future ages. The Church in the

Diocletiaii 4>ersecution, for instance, was wasted and

torn. The records of that last great trial through

which th^ Church passed, just prior to her final triumph

over Pagani$m, are lighted up by the fires of the most

determined attempt ever made to crush the faith of the

Crucified, One. How oftOT during that last persecution,

God's faithful ones mustdiave wept in secret-over the

. ruin of the holy places and the thjreatened destruction

of the faith I Yet the trials of the hours of adversity

Were as nothing compared with the dangers which
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beset the Church when the faith /triumphed undt^

-0onstantine, and the multitude of /the disciples waf

increased and multiplied by the /power of imperial

patronage: The trials of the daj/of persecution were

external, and utterly powerless £0 affect the spiritual

life of Christ's mystical body. /The trials of a multi-

plying and enlarging Church w^re internal ; they arose

from unbelifef, and hypocrisy, and want of Christian

love, and were destructive of the life of God in the^
human souL „The dangers of success, the subtle

temptations of prosperity, making us proud, contemptu-

ous of others, self-conscious, dependent wholly upon

" man and independent of God, are the lessons, eccle-

siastical, social^ and personal, pressed upon us by the.

opening words of this sixth chapter.

{b) These yrords, again, correct a popular mistake,

and reproduce a warning of our Master too often for-

gotten. .When the disciples were increasing, and the

-hearts of the Apostles all aglow with the success

vouchsafe* them>'"a murmuring arose between the

Grecian Jews and the Hebrews." What a glimpse we

get here into the very heart and centre of early Chris^

tian Social life. It is often the hardest task in historical

researches to get such a glimpse as here is given. We
know the outer life of societies, of families, of dynasties.

We see them in their external form and symmetry:

we behold them in their company dress and in their

public appearances ; but till we get to know and realize

theif common every-day life, how they ate, drank, slept,

how tljeir social intercourse was maintained, we fail

t» grasp the most important sidp of their existence.

The primitive Church is often thought of and spoken

ti as if its social and spiritual life were whplly unlike

Ur own ; as if sin and infirmity were entirely absent,

t _ .,--. ->..
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and perfect holiness there grevailed. This expression, ,

" Now in these days there arose a murmijring," shows

us that the presence of supernatural gifts, the power

of working miracles and speaking with other tongues,

did not raise- the spiritual level of individual believers

above that we find in the Church of the present day.

The distribution of alms is always attended byjealousies

and disputes, rendering the work one of the most

unpleasartt tasks which can be undertaken by any man.

No matter how earnestly one strives to bg,fair and just,

no matter how diligently one may seek tb balance

claim against claim and righteously to satisfy the wants

of those who seek relief, still there wilh always be

minds that will never be contept, and will strive to

detect injustice and wrong and favouritism, no n?atter

how upright the intention may be. What a comfort

to God's servant striving' to do his duty is the study

of this* sixth chapter of the Acts ! Fretting and worry,

weary days and sleepless nights, are often the only

rewa'rd which the Christian philanthropist receives in

return for his exertions. But here comes in the Acts

of the Apostlll to cheer. It was just the same with

the Apostles,^^they miist have been the chief almo-

ners or distributers of the Church's common fund prior

to the election of the Seven. The Apostles themselves

did not escape the aecusation of favouritism, an<%ve

may be well content, to" bear and suffer what the

Apostles were coffijpelled to endure. Let us only take

heed that like them we suffer wrongfully, and that our

conscience testify that we have striven to do everything

in the sight of the Lord Jesus Christ-; 'and then, dis-

regarding all human murmuring and criticism, we

should calmly proceed upon our work, in no way

discouraged because the recipients of Christian bounty
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Still act as even the primitive Christians did. This is

one important lesson we g^in from this passage.

(,) We may, again, leaW another great truth from

this incident, and that" is, th£t the primitive Church

was no ideal communion, but a society- with failings

and weaknesses and discontent, exactly like those which

exist in the Church of. our own times. The favourite

argument with controversialists of the Church of

Rome, when trying to draw proselytes fromjamong

Protectants, is, as ^logicians say, of an a pnon ^type.

They will enlarge upon the importance of rehgion

and religious truth, and upon the awful consequences

which will result^from a m^take on such a vital ques-

tion, and then they will#^e that God must fiave

constituted a living infallibleiguide on such an iinppr-

tanttppic, and that guide is in^their opinion the Pope,^^

as the head of the Cathofic Church. The Scriptures

are full of warnings-unnoticed warnings they ofteji

are, but still they are full of them-as to the j^fust-
,

;

worthycharacterofallsuchkindof arguments.^ In this
.

sixth chapter, for instance, the thoughtful and medita-

tive student can see a siifccimen of these providential

admonitions, and a reason for its insertion m the sacre4

story. Christ came to establish the Christian Church

upon earth. For this purpose He lived and suffered and

rose again. For this purpose He sent forth the Third

Person of the Holy Trinity to lead and guide ahd dwe

in His Chui'ch ; and surely, a priori, we might as well

conclude that in the Church so founded, so guided so

ruled by Peter and the rest of the Apostles, there

would have been found no^uch thing as favou«tism,

. or murmuring, oV discontent,-sentiments which might

•
exist in the unregenerate world, but which should find

no place in the kingdom of the Spirit. Bdt, when

M*
-f*- ^IjT.^ . J.-„«ilm
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we turn to the sacred record Cf Christ's sayings, and the

inspired history of Christ's Church, we find that all our

a priori presumptions and all our logical anticipations

are put to flight, for the Master warns us in the*thirteenth

of St. Matthewrwhen speaking His wondrous parables

concemiiig^ the Kingdom of Heaven, that sin and
'

-i
-

'

imperfection will ever find their place in His Church

;

and then the history of the Acts of the Apostles comes

in to confirm the inspired prophecy, and we see from

Aiis chapter how the primitive Church ofChrist was, torn'

and racked with mere earthly feelings and mere human

infirmities, like the ordinary worldly societies which

existed all around ; " there arose a murmuring " even in

the Church where Apostles taught, wher^jl^oly Ghost ^x

dwelt, and where the Pentefcbstal giftsJHp displayed.

The occasion of the murmuring, too, IF noteworthy

*and prophetic. It was like the trial 6nder which man

fell and by which Christ was tempted. It was a mere

\ ., material temptation. Even 'in the primitive Church,

i living as it did in the region and presence of the super-

/' „ natural, expecting every day and hour the return of

. " • / the ascended Lordj even tbere^ material considerations

entered, Jthd the worid and the things thereof found a

place, and caused divisions where they would seem to

have been strictly excluded by the very conditions of

the Church's existence. The Church and the world

. there touched and influenced one Another; and so it

; must be always. There is a world in^ked a:gaipst

which the Church must ever protest—the wo^ of

impure lusts and wicked desires, the world of wl

Paganism was the presiding genius ; but then there is

a world in which thp Church must exist and with

which it must deal, (he world which God has created

• and ordained, the world of human society and human

'iftj!:rSg:'ii-''''tig£'jraaJF^1iU!,ilfc -.<BK*a-:3—X-*- i%.

»
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wants, feelings, desires, appetites. With these the

Church must .ever come in.,j^ntact. Monasticism and

asceticism have endeavoured indeed in the past to

get rid of this world. They cut nten and women* off

from marriage and separated them from society, and

reduced human wants to a minimum ; and yet nature

asserted itself, and the coVruptions of monasticism

have been a divinely-/)rdere)c^ protest against foolish

. attempts to separate between things spiritual and things'

secular, between the Church founded by Christ and

the world created by God.^ The murmuring arose

' The term world is oiiethat has very various meanings in Scripture,

and good people have often made serious practical mistakes by con-

founding these meanings. I once met a serious young rtian disposed to

the views of the " Brethren," who gravely told me that he thought it

wrong to admire beautiful scenery because it was written, "Love not

the world, neither the things tha? are in the world." There are three

distinct uses of the term "world" in Scripture : as expressing, (i) the

material earth, Psalm xxiv. I, '4The earth is the Lord's, and the fulness

thereof; the world, and they that dwell therein; "-(2) the people on the

earth, John iii. 16, "God so loved the world, that He gave His only

begotten Son" for it; (3)' the impure lusts and desires which found

full scope under paganism, and still intrude themselves into the

kingdom of Christ, i John ii. 15, 16, " Love not the worid, neither

the things that are in the world. ... For all that is in the world, the

lust of the flesh, and'the lust of the eyes, and the vainglory of life, is

not of the Father, but is of the world." It is evident that if we

take the bad meaning of world in this last passage and apply it to the

other two we shall end in the old Manichean view that the material

world and the men on it are the handiwork of a bad or inferior deity,

and therefore should be entirely rejected. I know that some very

grave and serious people have fallen into this confusion, and have thus

banished all sweetness and light from their own lives and from those pf

their families. It is a curious circumstance, too, that we read in

ancient writers that the Manichean heresy always recommended itself

to persons of a similar temperament, who in consequence led lives of a

very strict and puritanical type. They looked upon the world and all

that was in it as the devil's creation. How then qould they smile upon,

re, or enjoy anything therem ? See the article " Manicheans " in the

Dichc^rift. Biog.

"HiSTrnxAZS^feT'
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on this occasion because the Apostles made no such

mistake, but recognised fearlessly that the Church of

Christ took cognizance of such a question as the daily

distribution and the temporal wants of its disciples.

The apostolic Church did not disdain a mere economic

, question, and yet the Church of our own time has been

slow enough to follow its example; but, thank God,

, it is learning more and more of its duty in this respect.

The time has been when nothing was considered worthy

of the notice of the Christian pulpit or ofChurch synods

and Church courts save purely spiritual and doctrinal

questions. . The vast subjects of education, of the social

life, of the amusements of the people, the methods of

legislation or statesmanship, were thought outside the

region of Christian activity, and were utterly neglected

or else left wholly to those who made no profession

at least of being guided by Christian principle. But

now we have learned the important truth that the

Church is a Divine leaven placed in the mass of htiman

society to permeate it through and through ; and per-

haps the present danger is that the clergy should forget

the apostolic w^ning^,true for every age, thjit while

the Church in its totality, priests and people, should^

take an active interest in these questions, and strive

to mould the whole life of man on Christian principles,

it is not at the sa^ time " fit that the ministry should

forsake the word of God and serve tables."

III. But we have not yet done with this murmuring

or with the lessons it furnishes for the.Church of- the

future. What lay at the basis of this murmuriitg, and

. of the jealdusy thereby mdicated ? " There arose a

murmuring of the Grecian Jews against the Hebrews ;

"

a racial question developed itself, and racial, or per-

haps we should rather -s^y, in this case, social and

*^ :/
i^'^il.if T^i^k^t^^K ^^^l^^&l^^^^^
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linguistic, diflfer^es found place in the apfetolic Church,

and gave rise to serious quarrels even whetjp the Spirit

in fullest measure and in extraordinary power was

enjoyed. There was' bitter dissension between Jews

and Samaritans, though they believed in th^ same God

and reverenced the same revelation. PoliticaJ^ circum-

stances in the past sufficiently explain that quarrel.

There was almost, if not quite, as bitter hostility

between the Grecians and the Hebrews, because they

spoke different languages and practised diverse custoiiis, ....

and that though they worshipped in the same temple

and belonged to the same nation. The origin of these *

differences in the Christian Church of Jehisalem goes

back to a very distant period. Here comes in the use
.

of the Apocrypha, " which the Church doth read for

example of Ufe and instruction of manners." If we

wish to understand the course of events in the Acts We

must refer to the books of Maccabees, where is told the

romantic story of the struggle of the Jews' against the

Greek kings of Syria, who tried to force them into con-

formity with the religion of Greece, which then was

counted the religion of civilization and of culture. The

result was that the intensely national party became

bitterly hostile to everything pertaining t6 Greece and

its civilization. The Jews of Palestine of ,that period

became like the purely Celtic Irish of the Reformation

epoch. The Irish identified the Reformation with

EnglaHCTand English influence, ju^ as the Jews
,

ideniffied Paganis»i with Greece and Syria, and Greek

influence ; and the result was that the Irish became the

most intensely ultramontane nation, and the Palestinian

jlws became the most intensely narrow and prejudiced

lUtion of their time. T+e Palestinian or Hebrew

vOews, speaking the Aramaeic or CfiWdee tongue, scorned

y ^

J^ifWM^fr^ff^fefe^a^f^iaM
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Greek language and all traces of Greek civilization,

while the Jews of the Dispersion, specially those of

Alexandria, strove to recommend the"Jewish religion

to the Gentile world, whose civilization and culture

they appreciated, and whose language they used. The

opposition of the Hebrew to the Grecian J[ews was veiy

bitter, and expressed itself in language which has come

down to us in the Talnfudic writings. ^'Cursed be he./

who teacheth his son the learning of the Greeks," vfd

a saying among the Hebrews ; while again, we h?ar of

Rabban Simeon, the son of Gamaliel, St. Paul's t^ach^r,

who used to embody his hatred of the Gre#!|Svin the

following story : " There were a thousandi^ys in my

father's school, of whom five hundred learned the law

and five hundred the wisdom of the Greeks ; and there

is not one of the latter now alive, excepting myself

here and my uncle's, gbn in Asia."* Heaven itself was

supposed by -the Hebrews to have plainly declared

its hostility against their Grecian opponents. Hence,

naturally, arose the same divisions at Jerusalem. There

were in that city nearly five hundred synagogues, a

considerable proportion of which belonged to the

Grecian Jews. All classes and all the synagogues,

Hebrew and Grecian alike, contributed their quota to

the earliest converts won by the Apostles ; and these

converts brought their old jealousies and oppositions

with them into the Church of Christ. The Hebrew or

the Grecian Jew of yesterday could not forget, to-day,

because he had embraced a belief in Jesus of Nazareth as

the Messiah, all his old feeling^ and his old hereditary

quarrels, |fd hence sprang the Christian dissensions of

> Lightfoot's Hora /fed., Acts vi. i, where there is a long and learned

discussion, extending over several pages, upon the dbtinction between

the Hebrew and the Grecian Jews.

y
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which we read, profjfi^tic of so many similar racial and

social and linguistic dissensions in the Church down to

the pies^nt time. The Acts of the Apostles is b. kind.^

.

ofaniic mirror for Church history. In the olden times

<rnen dreamt of a magic mirror into which one could
^

look and see the course of their future life depicted.

We can see something of the same in this inspired^

book Th^bitter dissensions which racial and linguistic

differences have made in the Church of every age are

V here depicted in miniature. The quarrels between East

anfWest, between Greeks and Latins, between Latins

and Teutons, between Teuton and Celt, between Roman

Catholic ^nd Protestant, between the Whites and

Negroe^ ^etweenXEuropean Christians and Hindoo

converts; the ' scandalous scenes still enacted rou^

the Holy Place at -Jerusalem, where peace^is W,
between pbminal Christians only by the interventiSf

of Mahdnetan soldiers.-all turn upon the same points

and embody the s^me principles, and may best firid

solution upon the lines laid down by the Apostles.

And what were these lines? They laid down that

there are diversities of functions and of work in the

Church of Christ ; there is a ministry of the word, and

'
there is a serving of tables.* One class should not

absorb every function ; for if it does, the highest func-

tion of all, the ministry of the word and prayer, will

inevitably suflfer. Well, indeed, would it have been had

this lesson been far more laid ,to heart. How many a

schism and rent in the visible Church of Christ has been

caused because no work, no spiritual .function, was

found for a newly-awalfened layman anxious to do

something for Him who had done so much for his soul.

Thdprinciple here laid down in germ is a very fruitful

one, suitable fdr every age. A neW crisis, a fresh

'^'
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departure, an unexpected need, has arisen, and a new

organization is therefore at once devised by the Apostles

;

and well would it have been had their e:^M|ple found

closer imitation. We have been too much in the habit

of looking upon the Church of Christ as if it were once

for all stereotyped in apostolic times, and as if there

were nothing to be done in the living present save to

adapt these ancient institutions to our modern needs.

The Roman Catholic Church has been in many respects

more true to apostolic principles than the children of

the Reformation. Witli all her intense conservatism

Rome has never hesitated to develop new organizations

as ftew needs have arisen, and that in the boldest

manner. It has often been remarked that the Church

of Rome would never have lost John Wesley and the

Wesleyans.as the Church of England did. She would

have put a brown cassock upon him, and girded him

with a rope, and sent him forth as the head of a new

order, to do the work to which he felt impelled and

for which God had qualified him. Experience has

taught us, however, that^'we cannot safely neglect

apostolic precedent ; and the warning implied in the

words of the Apostles, "it is not fit that we should

forsake the word of God and serve tables," has been

amply fulfilled. The highest ministry of the word has

• be^en itrtjuired by the accumulation of all public work in

theChprph on one class alone. What minister of Jesus

Christ does not feel that, even with the wider and more

apostolic views now prevalent, with all the recognition

4of the service which godly Cjiristian laymen render,

the old trgditicMi is still strong, and clergymen are too

absorbed in the mere serving of tables, to the neglect of

thdr higher functions ? The laity often complain of the

poor, thin, meagre character of the preaching to which

U^S:
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thev are compelled to listen ; but how can itbe otherwise

when they demand so much purely secular service so .

much serving of tables from those whose great work is

to teach ? The Church of England, in her service for

the ordination of priests, demands from, the candidates

whether they will devote themselves to the study of the

Word of God, and such other studies as bear upon the

same I often wonder how her clergy are now to

fulfil this solemn vow, when frequently they have not

a night in the week at home, save perhaps Saturday

evening, and when, from early morning to late at night,

all their energies are swallowed up in the work of

schools, and clubs, and charitable organizations, and

parochial visitation, leaving little time and still less

energy for the work of meditation and thought and

study. The clergy are the Lord's prophets, watch-

men upon the walls of^n: It is their great business

to explain the Lord'P|ir, to translate the ideas of

the Bible into the la?gfiage of m„odern life, to apply

the Divine principles of doctrine and discipline
'
laid

down in the Bible to the ever-varying wants of our

coi/plex modern dvilization ; and how can this function

be discharged unless tl^ere be time for reading and for

thinking, so as to gain a true notion of what are these

modern wants, and to find out how the eternal pnnciples

of the Scriptures are tb be applied to them? We re-

quire a great deal more pr^anized assistance m the work

of the Church, arid thend when that assistance is forth-

coming, we may expect^nd demand that the highest

ministry of all,
" the ministry of the Word an^ prayer,

shall be discharged>«rgre>ta efficiency and blessing '

The Apostles iti n^eting ^s crisis, laid down a law of

true development andliving^owth in the divine society.

The Church of Christ 43 eveir to have the power to

"'"\...

,
y "-^
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organize herself in face of new departures, while at the *";^

same time they proclaim the absolute necessity and
the perpetual obligation of the Christian ministry in its

highest aspect ; for surely if even for Apostles it was
needful that their whole tinie should be devoted to

he ministry of the word of God and prayer, and tiie

Church of that time, with all its wpriiirous gifts, de-

manded such a ministry, there oi^t to exist in the

modern Church qjso ai> order of ^en wholly separated

unto those solemn duties.

IV. The Apostles having detei-mined upon the creation

of a new organization to* deal/with a new need, then ap-

peal to the people for their assistance, and call upon them^
" to select the persons who* shall be its members ; but

they, at the same time, reserve their own rights and au-

thority, and, when the selel-tion has been Aade, claim the

power of ordination and appointment fdr themselves.

The people nominated whil^ the Apostles appointed.

The Apostles took the most effective plail |o quiet the

trouble which had arisen when they too c" the people

into their coq^dence. The Church ha; been often

described as the mother of modern freedom. The
councils of old time were the models and forerunners

of modem parliaments. The councils and synods of
the Church set an example of open discussion and of
legislaitive assemblies in ages when tyrannical authority

had sw^lowed up every other vestige of liberty. The
Church from the beginning, and in the Acts of the

Apostles, clearly showed that its government was not

to be an absolute clerical despotism, but a free Christian

republic, where clergy and people were to take counsel

together. It is a noteworthy thing indeed, that even
in the Roman Catholic Church, wljere the exclusive

claims of the clergy have been most pressed, the recog-
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nition of the rigHts of the laity in the matter of Church . "

councils and debates has found place down to modern

times. The re^esentatives of the Emperor and other .

Christian princes took their seats in the Council of

Trent, jointly with bishops an<rbther ecclesiastics ; and #
it was only at the Vatican Council of 1870 that this

last lingering trace of lay rights finally disappeared. .

The Apostles laid down by their action the principle

. of Churcjh freedom,- and the mutual rights of clergy and

people; but they. also gave a very practical hint for -

the peaceful m^ijagement of organizations, whether

ecclesiastical,; or Social, or political. They knew

what was the right thing to do, but they did not

impdse^their will by the mere exercise of authority;

they "took counsel with the people, and the result
^

was that a speedy solution of all their difficulties was ;;:

arrived at. How many a quarrel in life would be

avoided, how many a rougfi place would be made

smooth, were the apostolic exainple always followed

Men naturally resist a law imposed from without with- '

^

out any appearance of consultation with them or of ^"^ -^^

sanction on their part ; but men willingly yield, obedi- _^ ^^

ence to laws, even though they may dislike them, which
^^^^

have been passed with their assent and appeal to their

reason. In Church matters especially would this ruje

apply, and the example of the Apostles be most profit-

ably followed. Autocratic action on the part of the
,

clergy in small matters has often destroyed the unity

and harmony of congregations, and has planted roots

of bitterness which have ruined ministerial usefulness..

While steadily maintaining great fundamental principles,

a little tact and thought, k wise condescension to human --

feeling, will often win the day, and carry measures /

which would otherwise be vigorously resisted.
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^^diaconate is now merely the primary and lowest rank

of the Christian ministry; a kind of apprenticeship, in

fact, wherein the youthful minister serves for a year,

' and is then promoted as a matter of course; whereas

in Jerusalem or Rome of old it was a lifelong office, in?

the exercise of which maturity of judgment, of pietyj

and of character were required for the due discharge of

its manifold duties. It is npw a temporary office, it

was of old a permanent one. And the apostolical

'

___™^__« *'

' The College of Cardinals ofTers another illustration of this. The
Cardinals were originally the pafbchial clergy of Rome. As Rome's

ecelesiastical ambition increased, so did that of her parochial clergy, who
came to imagine that, standing so close to the Pope, who was the door,

they were themselves the hinges (cardines) on whom the door turned.

—

I wonder if one of the original presbyters of Rome would be able to

recognise his office in that of a modem cardinal claiming princely rank

and precedence

!

V *. >*>* VK '»^^^^'v««1

institution. A council at Neo-Caesarea, in the yfear

314, ordained that the nqmber of seVen deacons should

never be exceefded in any city, while in the Church of

•Rome the same limitation prevailed from the second

century do>yn to the twelfth, so that the Roman

Cardinals, whbLwefe the parochial clergy of Rome,

numbered among them merely seven deacons down t9

that late period. The seven chosen by the primitive

Church were to be men of good report because they

were to be public functionaries, whose decisioi^s were

to allay commotions and murmurings ; and therefore

they must be men of weight, in whom the public had

confidence. But, further, they must be men "full of

the Spirit and of wisdom." Piety was not the only

qualification ; they must be wise, prudent, sound in

judgment as well. Piety is no security for wisdom,

just as^ in turn wisdom is no security for piety ; but

both must be combined in apostolic officials. 'I*he

aJL,
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Thus let us take one celebrated instance. The ancient

Church of England and of Ireland alike was Celtic in

origin and'cbnstitutiowr It was intensely conservative,

therefore, of ancient customs and usages derived from

the timek of persecution, when Christianity was first

taught aWong the Gauls and Celts of the extreme West.

The well-known story of the introduction of Christianity

into England under St. Augustine and the opposition

he met with prove this. , As it was in other matters, so

was it with the Jincient Celtic deacons ; the old customs

remained ; they held office for life, and joined with it at

the same time other and ordinary occupations. St.

Patrick, for instance, the^postle of Ireland, tells us that

his father Calpurhius was a deacon, and yet he was a

farmer and a decurion, or alderman, as we should say,

of a Roman town near Dumbarton on the river Clyde.

##l:»>itfiti ,y«idt. *'ittMlH>. it

this worid to confound the high and mighty, but it

would be presumptuous in us to think that we can do \

the same, and therefore must seek out the instruments

best suited in every way to do God's work and

accomplish His purposes.

'I*he



upon primitive precedents. The real diaconate should

be revived. Godly and spiritual men should be called

upon to do their duty. Deacons should be ordained

without being called to give up their ordinary employ-
ments. Work which now unduly accumulates upon
overburdened shoulders should be assigned to others

suitably to their talents, and thus a twofold blessing

would be secured. Christian life would flourish more
abundantly, and many a rent and schism, the simple

result of energies repressed and unemployed, would be
destroyed in their very commencement. "^ \ '

We have devoted much of our space to this subject,

because it is one of great interest, as touching the origin

' I have expanded this subject in Ireland and the Celtic Church, \
ch. ii., viii., ix. ; and in Ireland and the Anglo-Norvtan Churchy pp. \

352-70.

^

But there arose certain of them that were of the sjmagogue called the

synagogue of the Libertines, and of the Cyrenians, and of the Alexan-

drians, and of them of Cilicia and Asia, disputing with Stephen. And
they were not able to withstand the wisdom and the Spirit by which

he spake. Then they suborned men, which said. We have heard

him speak blasphemous words against Moses, and against God."

—

Acts vi. 5, 6 ; 8-u.

THE names of the seven chosen on the suggestion

of the ApostleS raises very naturally the question,

To what office were they appointed? Did the seven

elected on this occasion represent the first beginning

of that office of dieKcon which is regarded as the thifd

rank hy the Church, bishops being first, and presbyters

or pnests second. It is agreed by ail parties that the

title of deacon is not given to them in the sixth chapter

of the Acts, ajid yet such an unprejudiced ^nd fair

authority as Bishop Lightfoot, in his Essay on the

Christian Ministry, maintains that the persons selected

and ordained at this crisis constituted the first o|igin
•

'

"
"

'

'-
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Antioch. This would have been but natural. The

Apostles wanted to get rid of murmurs, jealousies, and

divisions in the Church, and in no way could this have

been more eflfectually done than by the principle of

representation. Had the Seven been all selected from

one class-alone, divisions and jealousies would have pre-

vailed as of old. The Apostles themselves had proved

this. They were all Hebrew Christians. Their position

and authority might have secured them from blame.

Yet murmurings had arisen against them as distributers^

and so they devised another plan, which, to have been

successful, as it doubtless was, must have proceeded

on a different principle. Then when the seven wise

and prudent men were chosen from the various classes,

the Apostles asserted their supreme position :
" When

the Apostles had prayed, they laid their hands on them."

\.

which subsequently underwent further elaboration."

This ftatement is somewhat obscure, and thoroughly

after the manner of a German critic ; let us develop it

a little, and see what the process was whereby the dis-

tributers of alms to the widows of the earliest Church

organization became the officials of whom St. Laurence

' Bishop Lightfoot, GommenUng on Philipeians, p. i86, says: " I

have assumed that the office thus established represents the ater

diaconate ; for though this point has been much disputed^ I do not see

how the identity of the two can reasonably be called m question. If the

word deacon does not occur in the pJiSsage, yet the corresponding verb

and substantive, Sca^oveu' and aia/to.te, are repeated more than once.

The functions, moreover, are substantially those which devolved on the

deacons of the earliest ag«. and which still in theory, though not alto-

gether in practice, form the primary duties ofjthe office. Again, it seems

clear, from the emphasis with which St. LukA dwells on the new institu-

tion. that He looks on the establishment of th\| office, «»»
'^f'* '^^^

incident, but as the institution of a new order of thmgs in the Churcfc^

It is, in short, one of those representative facts of which the ear^itr part

of his narrative is alnibst wholly made up."
/
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monial was repeated upon similar occasiMis. Paul

and Barnabas were set apart at Antioch for their

missionary work by the imposition of hands. St. Paul

uses the strongest language ahput the ceremony. He
does not hesitate to ahribute to it a certain sacramental

force and efficacy, bidding Timothy "stir up the gift

of God which is in thee through the laying on of my
hands " (2 Tim. i. 6) ; while again when we come down
a few years later we find the "laying on of hands"
reckoned as one of the fundamental elements of religion,

in the sixth chapter of the Epistle to the Hebrews. But
it was not merely in the solemn appointment of officials

in the Church that this ceremony found place. It was
ypployed by the Apostles as the lite which filled up
an^, perfected the baptism which had been administered

by others. Philip baptized the Samaritans. Peter and

John laid their hands on them and they received the

church was called a synagogue. Ihis custom received"

some few years ago a remarkable confirmation from the

records of travel and discovery. The Marcionites were

a curious Christian sect or heresy which sprang up^

in the second century. They were intensely opposed

to Judaism, and yet so strong was this tradition that

even they seem to have retained, down to ^he fourth

century, the .name'of synagogue as the title of their

churches, for some celebrated French explorers have

discovered in Syria an inscription, still in existence,

carved over the door of a Marcionite church, dated a.d.

318, and that inscription runs thus :," The Synagogue

of the Marcionites." ^
,,

' See Le Bas and Waddington's Voyage Archioiegique, vol. iii., p.

^%^, Inscriptions, No. 2558; aod Dr. Salmon's article on Marcion in

Smith's I>ict. Christ. Miog., iii., 819. There is one passage in the

Epistles which shows that not merely the name but the organization of

synagc^es was adopted'Jfy'^e early Church. In I Cor. vL i it is

written, " Dare any of you, having a matter against his neighbour, go to

aw before the unrighteous, and not before the saints?" This verse

sM^^j^kL^s^^f^ 4. Al^^tt\i' ^^ A^iiLi„iSi i^x^^^^Jt >^ ^^.^is^^^if^'-ii^^^JiiSi^ii^bthj^^



wno was a very Keen cnuc as> wcu aa a \.ivoe oi,uuv.iib

of the Divine oracles, fixes upon this public and solemn

designation as a sufficient explanation and justification

of the imposition of hands in ordinations, lest any one

should be ordained without his knowledge by a silent

and solitary prayer. Hence every branch of the Church

of Christ has rigorously insisted upon imposition of

-

hands after the apostolic example, in the case of

ordinations to official positions, with one or two apparent

and very doubtful exceptions, which merely prove the

binding, character of the rule. \

IV. The list of names again fs full of profit and

of warning. How completely different from human

histories, for instance, is this Divine" rernrd nf the first

doings of the Church ! How thoroughly shaped after

the Divine model is this catalogue of the earliest officials

chosen by the Apostles I Men have speculated whether

i

^ HV* fc fc***'W fc *» *. ""*-
respeci m mj^num.

ducefl the institutions and laws with which they were

familiar, modifying them merely to suit their own

peculiar circumstances; and so has it been all the

world over wherever the Anglo-Saxon race has settled

—they have done exactly the same thing. They have

established states and governments modelled after the

type of England, and not of France or Russia. So

was it with the early Christians. Hwman nature

cannot be rightly understood unless we remember that every synagogue

had its own judicial tribunal, composed of ten m<ln, who decided on

Mondays and Thursdays every controversy among the Jews, inflictmg

immediate corporal punishment on the condemned. The ^omins

permitted and supported this domestic jurisdiction, just as the Turkish

Empire, which has inherited so many of the Roman traditions, allows

the Gre?k and oiiet Eastern Churches to exercise jurisdiction over

their own members in all questions touching religion, supporting their

decisions by force if necessary. St. Paul, in this passage, wish^ the

members of the Christian synagogues to act like those of thft Jewish, and

avoid the scandal of Christians going to law with their brethren before

pagans.
i

\>;
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/
servants nave laDoureu.ui ooscuriiy, nave aone tneir

best work in secret; and have looked to God alone

and to His judgment for their reward. I have said

indeed that concerning^e list of names recorded as

those of the first deacons, we know nothing but of

St. Stephen and St. Philip, whose careers will again

come*under our notice in later chapters. There is,

however, a current* tradition that Nicolas, the pro-

selyte of Antioch, did distinguish himself, but in an

unhappy directiotiv It is asserted by Irenaeus in

his vfork Against Heresies (Book I., ch. 26), that

Nicolas was the founder of the sect of Nicohtttatw-

denounced in the Revelation of St. John (ch. ii., 6, 16).

Critics are, however, much divided upon this point

Some clear Nicolas of this charge, while others up-

hold it. jLt is indeed impossible to determine this

matter. But supposing that Nicolas of Antioch was

the leading idea of the diaconate, though other and

more directly spiritual work was at once added to

their functions by St Stephen and St Philip.* Now
just as our ccjflonists brought English institutions and

ideas with them wherever they settled, so was it with

the missionaries who went forth from the Mother

Church of Jerusalem. They carried the ideas and

institutions with them, which had been there sanctioned

by the Apostles, and thus we find deacons mentioned

in conjunction \^th bishops at Philippi, deacons joined

with bishops in St. Paul's Epistle to Timothy, and the

\

' Bishop Lightfoot, in his well-known Essay on the Christian

Minbtry, from which we have already quoted, does not admit any

likeness between the office of the diaconate in the Church and any

similar, office in the synagogue. He refuses to recognise the Chazzan

or sexton of the synagc^e as in any sense typical of Christian deacons.

But he has not noticed the three almoners or deacons attached to every

synagogue, whom his seventeenth-century namesake, Dr. John Lightfoot,

in his tract on synagc^es {^Hore Hebr., St Matt. iv. 23), considers the

dr^n of the Christian deacons.

. ^^^2^ A, )ifAc-'M liL^tf^tS^^jcjAeiliiSl^'^Ai



into condemnation. There is, Iiowever, another lesson

which a different version of tHe history of Nicolas

would teach. Clement of Alexandm, in his celebrated

work called the Stromata (6ook JI., chap. 20, and

Book III., chap. 4), tells us that Nitolas was a most

strictly virtuous man. He was extreme even in his

asceticism, and, like many .ascetics, usedXanguage that

might be easily abused to the purposes ofVwickedness.

He was wont to say that the " flesh must b^ abused,"

meaning that it must be chastised and restraine^. One-

sided and extreme teaching is easily perverted^ by the

Ivicked nature of man, and men of impure lives, listen-

ing to the langfuage ot Nicolas, interpreted his words

as an excuse for abusing the flesh by plunging ihto

the depths of immorality and crime. Men placed iiji

official positions and called to the exercise of the^

^^:

given to much wine, not greeoy Qi nuny mere.

So far as to the testimony ofScripture. When we pass

beyond the bounds of the canonical bpoks, and come

to the apostolic fathers, the evidence is equally clear.

They testify to the universality of the institution,and bear

witness^o its work of distribution. Clement of Rome

was a contemporary of the Apostles. He wrote an

Epistle to the Corinthians, which is the earliest witness

to the existence of St. Paul's Epistles to the same

Church. In Clement's epistle we find express mention

of deacons, of their apostolic appointjnent, and of the

universal diffusion of the ofSce. In the forty-ttiird

chapter of his epistle Clement writes to the COTinthians

concerning the Apostles :—" Thus preaching^hrough

countries and cities they appointed bishops "lajid

deacons for those who should afterwardat believe,

clearly implying that deacons then existed at Rome,

though we have no express notice of them in the epistle

written by St. Paul to the Roman Church.

18
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the increase."

*}- WUb Ik IS VTUU <uunc xnai givecn
Stephen, full of grace, and power, did

great signs and wonders among "the people. These
two words, grace and power, are closely connected.
Their union in this passage is significant. It was not
the intelleg, or the eloquence, or the activity of St
Stephen wHich made him powerful among the people
and crowned his labours with such success. It w.^s
his abundant grace. Eloquence and learning, active
days and laborious nights, are good and necessary
things. God uses them and demands them from His
people. He chooses to use human agencies^ and there-
fbre demands that the^huriian agents shall give Him of

lOjTofftheir best, and n<^ offer to Him the blind and lame
of their flock. But these things will be utterly useless
and ineffective apart from Christ and the power of His
grace. T^he Church of Christ is a supernatur^ society.

rctm via.—i i»*j s> iv^v^v.^ w—^ inj«m, tth»%^«> »w^»»» «»«»r. « «-«f|

some fifteen or twenty years later than Clement, testifies

that the order of deacons existed in far distant Bithynia,

among the Christians of the Dispersion to whom St

Peter directed his Epistle, Pliny's words are, " I there-

fore thought it the more necessary, in order to ascertain

what truth there was in this account, to examine two

slave-girls who were called deaconesses {niinistra), and

even to use torture." (See the article Trajanus in the

Diet, Christ. Biog., iv., 1040.) It is exactly the same

with St. Ignatius in the second chapter of his Epistle to

the Trallians, which dates about the same period. The

spiritual side of the office had now come more promi-

nently into notice, as the occasion of their first appoint-

ment had fallen into disuse; but still Ignatius recognises

the origin of the diaconate when he writes that " the

deacons are not deacons of meats and drinks, but

servants of the Church of God" (Lightfoot, Apost.

x

Fathers, vol. ii., sec. i., p. 1 56). While again Polycarp/;

in his Epistle to the Philippians, ch. v., recognises

Ii >*



'LE\^AAM^^ ««»#nave llCaiU mill o^^coa. um^i^

Moses, and against God."

We get in these words, in this, false accusation, even

through its falsehood, a glimpse into tfie character of

St. Stephen's preaching. A false accusation need not

be necessarily altogether false. Perhaps rather we

should say that, in order to be effective for mischief,

a twisted, distorted charge, with some basis of truth,

some semblance of justification about it, is the best

for the accuser's purpose, and the most difficult for

the defendant to answer. St. iStephen was ripening

for heaven more rapidly than the Apostles themselves.

He was learning more rapidly than St. Peter himself

the true spiritual meaning of the Christian scheme.

He had taught, in no ambiguous language, the universal

character of the Gospel and the catholic mission

of .the Church. He had expanded and applied the

19

occasioned the choice of the Seven. The deacons
,^ ^

in Justin Martyt4 day distributed the spiritual food to
, j„

the faithful, just a$' in earlier times they distributed

all the sustenance which the faithful required, whether

in their spiritual or their temporal aspect. It is

evident, from this recital of the places where the

deacons are incidentally referred to, that their origin

was never forgotten, and that distribution of charitable

relief and help was always retained as the essence, the

central idea and notion, of the office of deacon, though

at the same time other and larger fijnctions were by

degrees entrusted to them, as the Church grew and

increased, and ecclesiastical life and wants became

more involved and Complex.V History bears out this

' The community of goods may ha^volved itself natuffl^-^nough

out of the celebration jbf the Eucharist. J^ust let us realize what must

have happened, say, on the day of Pentecost and the few succeeding

days. The Apostles seem to have been living a common life during the

tendaysofexpecttition. They dwelt in the house where the upper room



.1 'of Stephen the first martyr, and of Jesus Christ Him-

^piL the King of Saints, who. suffered under a similar

Ifr i^*/acctisation. The mere popularity-hunter will, of course,

cariefuUy eschew such charges and suspicions. His
object is human praise and reward, and he shapes his

teaching so as to carefully avoid giving offence. But
then the mere popularity-hunter seeks his reward here

below, and very often gets it. Stephen, however^ and
every true teacher looks not for reward in this world.

Stephen taught truth as God revealed it to his soul. He
suffered the consequence, and then received his crown
from that Almighty Judge before whose awful tribunal

he ever consciously stood. Misrepresentation must ever
be expected by God's true servants. It must be dis-

^ - counted, borne with patiently, taken as a trial of faith

and patience, and then, in God's own time, it will

diaconate is never forgotten. In the third century w€=

find that there were still only seven deacons in Rome,

though there were forty-six presbyters, a number which

was retained down to the twelfth century in the seven

cardinal deacons of that Church.* The touching story

^.-

was. The day after Pentecost there must have been a great deal to

do, in prayer, baptism, and celebration of the Eucharist. Their converts

would join with them in the eucharistic feast, from day to day cele-

brated after the primitive fashion at the end of a common meal. Sonte

eithusiast may then have suggested that, as the Master might at any

moment appear, tlM^ should always live and eat in common. After a

time, as the numb^ increasetl, this arrangement had to be modified,

and a daily distribufton was substituted for ilaily common meals. The

community of goodsVnay thus have been developed out of the spiritual

feast of the EuchariA, which they took in common. When the daOy

distribution terminated by the exhaustion of the funds, the Agape or

lovefeast took its place, remaining as a fragmoit or relic of the earlier

custom. Pliny in his letter mentions the Agape, and rightly dis-

tinguishes it from the worship of the Christians which was celebrated

in the early morning. " After these ceremonies they used to disperse,

and assemble again to share a common meal t>f innocent food."

' In the twelfth century the number of cardinal deacons was fixed at

fourteen, at which it has ever since remained.

I«lJ^:^. « aai^4^AjL^Jii£. i. i idfUVA^ia'.:^tissM^a-^-tf^idz
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saints; and our portion be that of the servants of the

Most High. i
*

Again, we learn from this place how religious zeal can

overthrow religion and work out the purposes of evil.

Religious zeal, mere party spirit taking the place of real

religion, led the Hellenists to suborn men and falsely

accuse St. Stephen. They made an idol of the system

of Judaism, and forgot its spirit. They worshipped

their idol so much that they were ready to break the

commandments of God for its sake. The dangers of

party spirit in matters of religion, and the evil deeds

which have J)een done in apparent zeal for God and

real zeal for the devil, these are still the lessons, true

for the future ages of the Church, which we read in this

passage. And how true to life has even our own age

found this prophetic picture. Men cannot indeed now

names, and places wnerc mey Qweu, unto w^ tuiaic,

that by his exhortation they may be relieved by the

alms of the^parishioncrs."

,* The only Q|>jection of any value which has been

raised to thik line of argument is based on a mere

assumption. It has been said that the Seven were

appointed for a special emergency, and to serve a

temporary purpose connected with the community of

goods which existed In the early Church of Jeru-

salem, and therefore when this arrangement ceased

the office itself ceased also. But this argument is

based on the assumption that the Christian idea of

a community of goods wholly passed away, so that

services of an order like the Seven were no longer

required. This is a pure assumption. The community

of goods as practised at Jerusalem was found by expe-

rience to "be a mistake. Jhe shape of the idea was

changed, but the idea itself survived. The old form

of community of goods passed away. The Christians

retained their rights of private property, but were

|L> Ji&!. •, JXt
^1



implied. in such conduct as Stephen's adversaries dis-
played, and as party zeal now often prompts, can
never be otherwise than contrary to the mind and
law of Jesus Christ ^ „, „ - ->

•%

I

•^

'iif'

to organize themselves, the idea of almoners, with

their daily and weekly distributions, after the lyna-

gogat mode], was necessarily developed.* We have an

unexceptionable piece of evidence upon this point

The satirist Lucian lived at the close 4bttl^|(ond
century. He was a biflV scofier, who JjiMHH||Kry
form of religion, and at Christianity iMNP'alr^He
wrote an account of a certain Syrian named Pere>

grinu* Proteus, who was an impostor trading upon the

o^s principles of various philosophical sects, and

l^i^n thqjKe of the Christians. Lucian tells us

^. Chriid^ns were the easiest persons to be

d, becaipNkftheir opinions. Lucian 's words are

sting as showing what a second-century pagan, a

clever literary man too, thought of Christianity, view-

ing it from the outside. For this reason we shall quote

a little more than the wofds which immediately bear

upon the subject " It is incredible
.
with what alacrity

»
'
"

'

'

' See Kitto's BiMical Cychpadia, articles on Synagogue and Deacon,

or SchaflTs edition of Herzog's Cytlopadia^ article on Synagogues.



ST. STEPHEN and St* Philip are the two prominent

names among the primitive deacons. Ste]j>hen,

however, much .surpasses Philip. Devout expositoi's

of Scripture Have recognised in his nam^ a prophecy

of his greatness. Stephen is Stephanos, a garland or

crown, in the Greek language. Garlands or crowns

were given by the ^cient Greeks to those who ren-

dered gocwi services lo their cities, or brought fame to

them by winning triumphs in the great nationH games.

And Stephen had his name divinely chosen for him by

that Divine Providence which ordereth all thingi^ be-

cause he was to win in the fulness of time an imperish-

able garland, and to gain a crown of righteousness, and

to render highest services to the Church of God by his

teaching and by his testimony even unto death. St.

Stephen had a Grieek name, and must have belonged

,^ ,.
.-: '^ .293

aoon grow8 rich by impostng on \nc crcuuiuj u> vuv,^^

weak and foolish men." Wc c*n see here that the

great outer world of paganism considered a community

of goods as still prevailing among the Christians.

^ Their boundless liberality, , their intense devotion to

*

the cause of their suffering brethren, proved this, and

therefore, because a practical community of goods

existed amongst them, an order of men was required

'
to superintend the distribution of their liberality in the

Second Century just as truly as,the work of the Seven

was needed to the Church of Jerusalem.

II. We thus can see that the office of deacon, as

now constituted, had its origin in apostolic times, and

is built upon a scriptural foundation ; but here we are

bound to point out a great difference between the

ancient and the modern ofBcc. An office or organiza-

tion may spring up in one age, and after exUUng for ^•^.
^

several centuries may develop into a shape utterly i '--^

unlike its original. Yet it may be very hard to point

out any special time when a vital change was made.

V •
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280 miE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

-*'f1^

All we can say is that the first occupants of the office

would never recognise their modern successors. Take
the papacy as an instance. There has been at Rome a

regular historical succession of Jjishops since the first

century. The succession is known and undoubted.

Yet could one of the bishops of Rome of the first three

centuries,—above all, could a first-century bishop of

Rome like St. Clement, by any possibility recbgmse

himself or his office in.4bp present Pope Leo XIII. ?

Yet one would find it difficult to fix the exacVmoment
when any vital change was made, or any unwonted

claims put forward on behalf of the Roman See.* So
was it in the case of deacons and their office. Their

modern successors may trace themselves back to the

seven elected in the primitive Church at Jerusalem, and

yet the office is now a very different one in practice

from what it was then. Perhaps the greatest differ-

Jencd, and the only one we can notice, was this. The
>^diaconate is now merely the primary arid lowest rank

"of the Christian ministry ; a kind of apprenticeship, in

fact, wherein the youthful minister serves for a year,

and is then promoted as a matter of course; whereas

in Jerusalem or Rome of old it was a lifelong office, in"

the exercise of which maturity of judgment, of pietyJ

and of character were required for. the duie discharge of

its manifold duties. It is npw'a temporary office, it

was of old a permanent one. And the apostolical

'

-f-r-i-

' The Collie of Cardinals offers another illustration of this. The
Cardinals were originally the paft)chial clergy of Rome. As Rome's

ecclesiastical ambition increased, so did that of her parochial clergy, who
came to imagine that, standing so close to the Pope, who was the door,

they were themselves the hinges (cardines) on whom the door turned.

I wonder if one of the original presbyters of Rome would be able to

recognise his office in that of a modem cardinal claiming princely rank

and precedence

!
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custom was much the best. It avoided many difficulties

and solved many a problem. At present the office of the

diaconate is practically in abeyance, and yet the func-

tions which the ancient deacons discharged are not in

abeyance, but are placed upon the shoulders of the other

orders in the Church, already overwhelmed with manifold

responsibilities, and neglecting, while serving tables, the

higher aspects of their work. The Christian ministiy

in its purely spiritual, and specially m its prophetical

or preaching aspect, is sorely suffering because an,,

apostolic office is practically set aside. In the ancient

Church it was never so. The deacons were chosen t©—

^

a life-offitfe/ It wasjhen but very seldom that a man

chosen to the diaconate abandoned it for a higher func-

tion. It did not indeed demand the wholesale devotion

of time and attention which the higher offices of the

ministry did. Men even till a late period, both in

East and West, combined secular pursuits with it.

Thus let us take one celebrated instance. The ancient

Church of England and of Ireland alike was Celtic in

origin and cbnstitutionr It was intensely conservative,

therefore, of ancient customs and usages derived from

the timek of persecution, when Christianity was first

taught aWong the Gauls and Celts of the extreme West.

The well-known story of the introduction of Christianity

into England under St. Augustine and the opposition

he met with prove this. . As it was in other matters, so

was it with the ancient Celtic deacons ; the old customs

remained ; they held office for life, and joined with it at

the same time other and ordinary occupations. St.

Patrick, for instance, the%postle of Ireland, tells us that

his father Calpurhius was a deacon, and yet he was a

farmer and a decurion, or alderman, as we should say,

of a Roman town near Dumbarton on the river Clyde.
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This happened about the year 400 of the Christian

era.*

Here indeed, as in so many other cases, the Church
of Christ needs to go back to scriptural example and
to apostolic rule. We require for the work of the

Church deacons like the primitive men who devoted

their whole lives to this one object ; made it the sub- ^

ject of theif thoughts, their cares, their studies, how ^

they might instruct the ignorant, relieve the poor and
widows, comfort the prisoners, sustain the martyrs in

their last supreme hour ; and who thus using w^U the

office of a deacon found in it a sufficient scope for

their efforts and a sufficient reward for their exertions,

because they thereby purchased for themselves a good
degree and great boldness in the faith of Jesus Christ.

The Church now requires the help of living agencies

in vast numbers, and they are not forthcoming. Let
her avail herself of apostolic resources, and fall back
upon primitive precedents. The real diaconate should

be revived. Godly and spiritual men should be called

upon to do their duty. Deacons should be ordained

without being called to give up their ordinary employ-
ments. Work which now unduly accumulates upon
overburdened shoulders should be assigned to others

suitably to their talents, and thus a twofold blessing

would be secured. Christian life would flourish more
abundantly, and many a rent and schism, the simple

result of energies repressed and unemployed, would be
destroyed in their very commencement.

"^

We have devoted much of our space to this subject,

because it is one of great interest, as touching theorigiil\
„ \

' I have expanded this subject in Ireland and the Celtic Churchy
ch. ii., viii., ix. ; and in Ireland and the Anglo-Norman Ch$trch, pp.
352-70.
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and authority of the Christian ministry, and also because

it has been a subject much debated ; but we must hurry

on to other points connected with the first appointment

to the diaconate. The people selected the pers^nj^

be ordained to this work. It is probable that they

made their choice out of the different classes composing

the Christian community. The mode of election of the

Seven, and the qualifications laid down by the Apostles,

were derived from the synagogue. Thus we read in

Y^iio's Cyclopcedia, art. "Synagogue:"—"The greatest

care was taken by the rulers of the synagogue and of

the congregation that those elected almoners should be

men of modesty, wisdom, justice, and have the con-

fidence of the people. They had to be elected by the

harmonious voice of the people." Seven deacons

altogether were chosen. Three were probably Hebrew

Christians, three Grecian Christians or Hellenists, and

on^ a. representative of the proselytes, Nicolas of

^ntioch. This would have been but natural. The

Apostles wanted to get rid of murmurs, jealousies, and

divisions in the Church, and in no way could this have

been more effectually done than by the principle of

representation. Had the Seven been all selected from

one clas»^alone, divisions and jealousies would have pre-

vailed as of old. The Apostles themselves had proved

this. They were all Hebrew Christians. Their position

and authority might have secured them from blame.

Yet murmurings had arisen against them as djstributersf

and so they devised another plan, which, to have been

successful, as it doubtless was, must have proceeded

on a different principle. Then when the seven wise

and prudent men were chosen from the various classes,

the Apostles asserted their supreme position :
" When

the Apostles had prayed, they laid their hands on them."
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And ,as the result peace descended like a shower upon
;the Church, and spiritual prosperity followed upon
internal peace and union.

> III, "They laid their hands*on them." This state-

) raent sets forth the external expression and the visible

I channel of the ordination to their office which the
' Apostles conferred. This action of the imposition oft

} hands was of frequent use ainong the ancient Jews.

I
The Apostles, as well acquainted with Old Testament

]^
history, must have reniembered that it was employed in

i the case of designation of Joshua as the leader of Israel

', in the place of Moses (Num. xxvii. 18-23; compare

I

Deut. xxxiv. 9), that it was used even in the synagogue

in the appointment of Jewish rabbis, and had been

sanctioned by the practice ofJesus Christ. The Apostles

naturally, therefore, used this symbol upon the solemn

appointment of the first deacons, and the same cere-
' monial was repeated upon similar occasiwis. Paul

and Barnabas were set apart at Antioch for their

missionary work by the imposition of hands. St. Paul

uses the strongest language about the ceremony. He
does not hesitate to attribute to it a certain sacramental

force and efficacy, bidding Timothy "stir up the gift

of God which is in thee through the laying on of my
hands " (2 Tim. i. 6) ; while again when we come down
a few years later we find the "laying on of hands"
reckoned as one of the fundamental elements of religion,

in the sixth chapter of the Epistle to the Hebrews. But
it was not merely in the solemn appointment of officials

in the Church that this ceremony found place. It was
employed by the Apostles as the rite which filled up
and, perfected the baptism which had been administered

by others. Philip baptized the Samaritans. Peter and

John laid their hands on them and they received the
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Holy Ghost. The ceremony of imposition of hands

was so essential and distinguishing a point that Simon

>* Magus selects it as the one he desires above all others

eflfectually to purchase, so that the outward symbol

might be followed by the inward grace. "Give me

also this power, that on whomsoever I lay my hands^

he may receive the -Holy Ghost," was the prayer of the

. arch-heretic to St. Peter ; while again in the nineteenth

chapter we find St. Paul using the same visible ceremony

in the case of St. John's disciples, who were first baptized

with Christian baptism, and then endued by St. Paul

with the gift of the Spirit Imposition of hands in the

case of ordination is a natural symbol, indicative of

the trarismission of funct|onjind authority. It fitly in-

dicates and iiotifies to the whole Church the persjns

who have h^en ordained, and therefore has ever Been

regarded as a necessary part of ordination. St. Jerome,

who was a very keen critic as well as a close student

of the Divine oracles, fixes upon this public and solemn

designation as a sufficient explanation aiid justification

of the imposition of hands in ordinations, lest any one

should be ordained without his knowledge by a silent

and solitary prayer. Hence every branch of the Church

of Christ has rigorously insisted upon imposition of.

hands after the apostolic example, in the case of

ordinations to official positions, with one or two apparent

and very doubtful exceptions, ivhich merely prove the

binding-, character of the rule. -

IV. The list of names again is full of profit and

of warning. How completely different from human

histories, for instance, is this Divine" record of the first

. doings of the Church I How thoroughly shaped after

the Divine model is this catalogue of the earliest officials

chosen by the Apostles ! Men have speculated whether

-.,>«.. '
,

-:^<ri
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"they were Hebrews or Grecians, whether they belonged

to the setvenjty sent forth by Christ or to the hundred
and twenty who first gathered into the upper room at

Jerusalem. All such speculations are cudous ^nd in-

teresting, but they have nothing to do with man's
salvation; therefore they are sternly put on one side

and out of sight. How we should long to know the

subsequent history of these mfen, and to trace their

careers! yet Holy Writ tells us but veiy little about

them, nothing certain, in fact, save what we learn about

St. Stephen and St. Philip, God bestowed Holy Scrip-

ture upon men, not to satisfy or minister to their

curiosity, but to nourish their souls and edify their spirits.

And surely no lesson is more needed than th^ one

implied in the silences of this passage ; there is in truth

none more necessary for our publicity-seeking and
popularity-hunting age than this, that God's holiest

servants have laboured in obscurity, have done their

best work in secret; and have looked to God alone

and to His judgment for their reward. I have said

indeed that concerning'^e list of names recorded as

those of the first deacons, we know nothing but of

St. Stephen and St. Philip, whose careers will again

come^under our notice in later chapters. There is,

however, a current" tradition that Nicolas, the pro-

selyte of Antioch, did distinguish himself, but in an

unhappy directioftv It is asserted by Irenaeus in

his ytoxk Against Heresies (Book I., ch. 26), that

Nicolas was the founder of the sect of Nicohotatta-

denounced in the Revelation of St. John (ch. ii., 6, 16).

Critics are, however, much divided upon this point

Some clear Nicolas of this charge, while others u[)-

^hold it. Nit is indeed impossible to determine this

T. But supimatter. supposing that Nicolas of Antioch was
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^Ih^jpithor of this heresy, which Was of an anti-

ibmian character, 'like so many of the earliest heresies

It distracted the primitive Church, this circumstance

womd teach us an instructive lesson. Just as there

was a\Tudas Iscariot among the Apostles, and a Demas

among St. Paul's most intimate discipl^s^ so was there

a Nicolasv among the first deacons. No place is so

holy, no office so sacred, no privileges so great, but that

the tempter tan make his way there. He can lurk

unseen and unsuspected amid the pillars of the temple,

and he can find u^ out, as he did the Son of God Him-

self, amid the wild^f the desert. Official position and

exalted privileges cohfer no immunity from temptation.

N^y, rather, they briiig with them additional tempta-

tions over and above thos^ which assail the ordinary

Christian, and should th^fore lead everyone called to

any similar work to diligent watchfulness, to earnest

prayer, lest while teaching o^ers they themselves fall

into condemnation. There is,\owever, another lesson

which a different version of tl^e history of Nicolas

would teach. Clement of Alexandm, in his celebrated

work called the Stromata (6obk II„ chap. 20, and

Book III., chap. 4), tells us that Nitolas was a most

strictly virtuous man. He was extreme even in his

asceticism, and, like many ascetics, usedXanguage that

might be easily abused to the purposes of\wickedness.

He was wont to say that the "flesh must ^^ abused,"

meaning that it must be chastised and restrained. One-

sided and extreme teaching is easily perverteci by the

wicked nature of man, and men of impure lives, Hsten-

ing to the lan^age of Nicolas, interpreted his Words

as an excuse for abusing the flesh by plunging ihto

the depths of immorality and crime. Men placed 11^

official positions and called to the exercise of the

t;

^: J ^

'
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clerical office should weigh their words. Extreme
statements are bad unless duly and strictly guarded
The intention of the speaker may be good, and a
man's own life thoroughly consistent, but unbalanced
teaching will fall upon ground where the life and m^
tention of the teacher wili have no power or influence,
and bring forth evil fruit, as in the case of the
Nicolaitajis. • '

V. ^^ central figure, of this whole section of X)ur

narrative is St. Stephen. He is introduced inta the
narrative with the same startling suddenness which we
may note in the case of Barnabas and of Elijah. He runs
a rapid course, flings all. Apostles, and every one else,
into the shade for a time, and then disappears, exem-
plifying those fruitful sayings of inspiration, so true in
our every-day experience of God's dealings/ " The first

shall be^ast, and the last first." " Paul may plant,
Apollos may water,- but it is God alone that giveth
the increase." Stephen, full of grace, and power, did
great signs and wonders among the people. These
two words, grace and power, are closely connected.
Their union in this passage is significant. It was not
the intelleg, or the eloquence, or the activity of St
Stephen wHich made him powerful among the people
and crowned his labours with such success. It w.^s
his abundant grace. Eloquence and learning, active
days and laborious nights, are good and necessary
things. God uses them and demands them from His
people. He chooses to use human agencies> and there-
fore demands that the^huriian agents shall give Him of"
their best, and wqfdS&r to Him the blind and lame
of their flock. But these things will be utterly useless
and ineffective apart from Christ and the power of His
grace. The Church of Christ is a supernatur^ society.
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and the work of Christ is a supernatural work, and in

that work the grace of Christ is absolutely necessary

to niake any human gift or fexertion effectual in carry-

ing out His purposes of love and mercy. This is an

age of organizations and committees and boards ; and

some good men are so wrapped up in them that they

have no time to think of anything else, 'fp this busy

age these words, " Stephen, full of grace and power,"

convey a useful warning, teaching that the best organi-

zations and schemes will be useless to produce Stephen's

power unless Stephen's grace be found there as well.

This passage is a prophecy and picture of the future

in another aspect. The fulness of grace in Stephen

wrought pqwerfuUy amongst the people. It was the

savour of life unto life in some. But in others it was

a savour of death unto death, and provoked them to

evil deeds, for they suborned meft "which said. We
have heard him speak blasphemous words against

Moses, and against God."

We get in these words, in this, false accusation, even

through its falsehood, a glimpse into tfie character of

St. Stephen's preaching. A false accusation need not

be necessarily altogether false. Perhaps rather we

should say that, in order to be effective for mischief,

a twisted, distorted charge, with some basis of truth,

some semblance of justification about it, is the best

for the accuser's purpose, and the most difficult for

the defendant to answer. St. iStephen was ripening

for heaven more rapidly than the Apostles themselves.

He was learning more rapidly than St. Peter himself

the true spiritual meaning of the Christian scheme.

He had taught, in no ambiguous language, the universal

character of the Gospel and the catholic mission

of ^the Church'. He had expanded and applied the
'

T9
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magnificent declarations of the Master Himse|f, "'The
haur cometh, when neither in this mountain, nor*in

Jerusalem, shall ye worship the Father;" " The |||ur

cometh, and now is, when the true worshippers^'^s|ill

worship the Father in spirit and in truth." And 4hen
the narrow-minded Grecian Jews, anxious to vindicate

their orthodoxy, which was doubted by their Hebrew
brethren, distorted Stephen's wider and grander con-

ceptions into a ^charge of blasphemy against the

holy man. What a picture of the fjS^e of Christ's

^
best and truest witnesses, especially^Vil^eh insisting

I
on some nobler and wider or forgotten aspect of truth.

Their teaching has been ever suspected, distorted;

accused as blasphemous ; and so it must ever be. An3
yet God's servants, when they find themselves thus.

f misrepresented, can realize to themselves that they are

i but following the course which the saints of e;very age

have run, that they are being made like unto the image

i'^f Stephen the first martyr, and of Jesus Christ Him-
^cjiL the King of Saints, who. suffered under a similar

^^accosation. The mere popularity-hunter will, of course,

carefully eschew such charges and suspicions. His
object is human praise and reward, and he shapes his

teaching so as to carefully avoid giving offence. But
then the mere popularity-hunter seeks his reward here

below, and very often gets it. Stephen, however, and
every true teacher looks not for reward in this world.

Stephen taught truth as God revealed it to his soul. He
suffered the consequence, and then received his crown
from that Almighty Judge before whose awful tribunal

he ever consciously stood. Misrepresentation must ever

be expected by God's true servants. It must be dis-

counted, borne with patiently, taken as a trial of faith

and patience, and then, in God's own time, it will
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turn out to our greater blessing. One cptisideration

alone ought to prove sufficient t<y^ console us under

such circumstances. If our teaching was not proving

injurious to his cause, the Evil One would not trouble

himself about it. Let us only take good heed lest

our own self-love and vanity should lead u's to annoy

ourselves too much about the slander or the evil report,

remembering that misrepresentation and slander is

^ever the portion of God's servants. Jesus Christ and

Stephen were thus treated. St. Paul's teaching was

accused of tending to licentiousness ; the earliest Chris-

tians were accused of vilest practices; St. Athanasius

in bis struggles for truth was accused of rebellion and

murder ; the Reformers were accused of lawlessness

;

John Wesley of Romanism and disloyalty; William

Wilberforce of being an enemy to British trade
; John

Howard of being an encourager of crime and immor-

ality. Let us be content then if our lot be with the

saints^ and our portion be that of the servants of the

Most High. 9

Again, we learn from this place how religious zeal can

overthrow religion and work out the purposes of evil.

Religious zeal, mere party spirit taking the place of real

religion, led the Hellenists to suborn men and falsely

accuse St. Stephen. They made an idol of the system

of Judaism, and forgot its spirit. They worshipped

their idol so much that they were ready to break the

commandments of God for its sake. The dangers of

party spirit in matters of religion, and the evil deeds

which have J)een done in apparent zeal for God and

real zeal for the devil, these are still the lessons, true

for the future ages of the Church, which we read in this

passage. And how true to life has even our own age

found this prophetic picture. Men cannot indeed now

p< ^'^ix-m
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suborn men and bring fatal charges against them in
matters of religion, and yet they can fall into exactly
the same crime. Party religion and party zeal lead
men into precisely the same courses as they did in the
days of St. Stephen. Partisanship causes them to
violate all the laws of honour, of honesty, of Christian
charity, imapning that they are thereby advancing the
cause of Christ, forgetting tljat they are acting on the
rule which the Scriptures,iK^diate,--they are doing evil
that good may come,—and striving to further Christ's
kingdom by a violation of His fundamental precepts.
Oh for more of |he spirit of truje charity, which will
lead men to^support their own views in a spirit of
Christian love I Oh for more of that true^grasp of
Christianity which will teach that a breach of Christian
charity is far worse than any amount of speculative
error I The error ?as we think it may be in reality
God's own truth; but the violation of God's law
implied .in such conduct as Stephen's adversaries dis-
played, and as party zeal now often prompts, can
never be otherwise than contrary to the mind and
law of Jesus Christ ,.______. ^ .„--.

I
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CHAPTER XV.

if

ST. STEPHEN'S DEFENCE AND THE DOCTRINE OF

'..,<iK^"

-S.
INSPIRATION.

'' [The Grecian Jews] stirred up the people, and the eiders, and the

scribes, and came upon him, and seij^ed him, and brought him into the

council, and set up false witnesses, which said. This man ceaseth not to

spealc words agaiiist this holy place, and the law : for we have heard him
say, that this Jesus of Nazareth shall destroy this place, and shall change

the customs which Moses delivered unto lis."—Acts vi. I z- 14.

" And the high priest said. Are these things so ? And he said.

Brethren and fathers, hearken."

—

Acts vii. i, 2. „

• ^ ^
'

-

ST. STEPHEN and St. Philip are the two prominent

names among the primitive deacons. Stephen,

however, much .surpasses Philip. Devout expositors

of Scripture Have recognised in his nam^ a prophecy

of his greatness. Stephen is Stephanos, a garland or

crown, in the Greek l|inguage. Garlands or crowns

were given by the s^cient Greeks to those who ren-

dered goO|d services io their cities, or brought fame to

them by winning triumphs in the great nation^ games.

And Stephen had his name divinely chosen for him° by

that Divine Providence which ordereth all things be-

cause he was to win in the fulness of time an imperish-

able garland, and to gain a crown of righteousness, and

to render highest services to the Church of God by his

teaching and by his testimony even unto death. St
Stephen had a Grieek name, and must have belonged

- • .293 '
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to the Hellenistic division of the Jewish nation. He
evidently directed his special energies to their conver-
sion, for while the previous persecutionis had been
raised bjr the Sadducees, as the persons whose preju-
dices had been assailed, the attack on Stepiien was

^

made by the Grecian Jews of the synagogifes bdtqnging
to the Libertines or freedmen, in union with thoselrom
Cyrene, Alexandria, Cilicia, and Asia. Th^ Liberties
had been slaves, Jewish captives^ taken in the variou^

\
wars waged by the Romans. They had been dispersed^
^mong the Romans at Rome and elsewhere. There

K^ in their captivity they had learned the Greek language
apd become acquainted with! Greek culture; and now,
when they had recovered tfeeir freedom through that
suppleness and power of adaptation which the Jewish
race has ever displayed, thejr returned to Jerusalem in

such numbers that a synagogue of the Libertines was
formed. Their captivity and servitude had, however,
only intensified their religious feelings, and made them
more jealous of any attempts to extend to the Gentiles.

^ .who had held them captives the spiritual possessions
they alone enjoyed. There is, indeed, an extremely in-

.
teresting parallel to the case of the Libertines in early
English history, as told by Bede.' The Saxons came to
England in the fifth century Ind conquered the Chri^

^
tian Celts, whom they drove into Wales. The Celt^,

however, avenged themselves upon their conquerors,

•A-^f^.'^^y
refused to impart to the pagan Saxons the glad

tidings of salvation which the Celts possessed.* But the

/ Libertines were not the only assailants of St. Stephen.
With them were joined members of synagogues con-
nected with various other important Jewish centres.

' See Bede's Ecclesiastical History, Book ii., chap. 2.

''tl' »

^
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Jerusalem was then somewhatlikje Rome at the present

time. It was the gne city %hither a race scattered

all over the world and speaking every language tended.

Each language was represented by a synagogue, just

as there are English Colleges and Irish Colleges and

Spanish Colleges at Rome, where Roman . Catholics of

those nationalities find themselves specially at hipme.

Among these Hellenistic antagonists of St. Stephen we
have mention made of the men of Cilicia. Here, doubt-

less, was found a certain Saul of Tarsus, enthusiastic

in defence of the ancient faith, and urgent with all

his might to bring to trial the apostate who had dared

to speak words which he considered derogatory of the

city and temple of the great king. ^

Saul, indeed, may have been the great agent in

Stephen's arrest. It is a nature and an intellect like

his that can discern the logical results of teaching like

St. Stephen's, and then found an accusation upon the

deductions he makes. rather than upon the actual words

spoken. Saul may have placed the Church under

another obligation on this occasion. To him may be

due the report of the speech made by Stephen before

the Sanhedrin. Indeed, it is to St. Paul in his Uncon-

verted state we feel inclined to attribute the knowledge

which St. Luke possessed of the eal-lier proceedings of

the council in the^ rpatter of the Christians.^ After St.

^ ; \
:

' I have already said something on p. i8i of the meetings of t)xe

council, but not perhaps quite enough to explain St. Paul's relation to

St. Luke as far as the Acts ofthe Apostles is concerned. The Sanhedrin

sat in a semicircle. In the centre of the arc the president was placed

;

at either extremity there sat a scribe, while the disciples or pupils of

the Sanhedrists were arranged in three rqyvs appropriate to their

respective attainments. In Selden's Works, i., 1323, in his treatise

on thtj^ssemdlies of the Hebrews, the reader can see a plan of the

Sanhedlp when sitting. St. Paul, a^a favourite pupil of the President

'-,*,
-

'
"

*
.
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Paul's conversion we ge^no such details concerning the
deliberations of the Sanh^rin as we do in the earlier
chapters of the Acts, simplV because Saul of Tarsus,
the rising champion and ho^ of the Pharisees, was
present at the earlier meetingsVid had access to their
inmost secrets, while at the later meetings he never
appeared save to stand his trial ak an accused- gepon.
The question. How was Stephen's! speech preserved?
has been asked by some critics who wished to decry
the historic truth of this narrative, ahd to"represent the
whole thing as a fancy sketch or romance, worked up on
historic lines indeed, but still only k romance, writteii
many years after the events had hippened. Critics\
who ask this forget what modern research has shown
in another department. The Acts offifefeftrtyrs are
sometimes very large documents; contiimng ^ep^orts of
charges, examinations, and speeches of considerable
length. These have often been considered mere^fancy
history; the work of mediaeval monks wishing to
celebrate the glory of these early witn<isses for truth,
and sceptical writers have often put them aside without
bestowing even apassing notice upon tl lem.

Modern intesfigation has takeqjtjhcsse documents,
^critically investigated them, compariii them with the^ Roman criminal law. anrl hac nnmo. f/%Roman criminal law, and has qpjne to the conclusion

i^

Gamaliel, would have the best place amorig the disciples, if he were not
actually one of the council. Selden says that the di sciples were arrayed
in this prominent position not only that they might be ii«»ructed in
law, but alsd might be available for serving on the council if any
member died sudcteily or Was taken Ul. St. piul probably made
numerous notes oflie speeches delivered before hiii», and could supply
St. Luke with notices written and verbal. The! article in SchaflPs
Theological Cyclopadia on Sanhedrin should be cionsulted for more
information and references on this point, as well as the other references
on p. 181. .

\
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that they are genuine/^affording some of the most

interesting and important exmnples of ancient m^ybupds,

of legal procedure anywhere to be found. How'ditt

the Christians get these recoroJSs^ it may be asked.

Various hints,; given here and there, enable us to

see. Bribery of the officials was sometimes used.

The notaries, shorthand writers, and clCTks attendant

upon a Roman court were numerous, and wtere always

accessible to the gifts of the richer Christians when

they wished to obtain a correct narrative of a martyr's

last trial. Secret Christians among the, officials also

effected something, and there were numerous othw

methods by which the Rpman judicial records became

the property of the Church, to be in time transmitted

to the present age.^ Now just the same may have been

' M. Le Blant is one of the greatest livipg authorities on ancieht art

and history. He has been head of the French Archaeological School at

Rome. He has published an extremely able work on the subject of the

Acts of the martyrs,^ which he treats them in a strictly scientific

manner. He confronts them with the processes of Roman law, the facts

of chronology and history, and triumphantly shows the vast amount of

truth contained in these documents. He also explains how the Christians

got possession of the Roman magistrates' notes, which they then

' inserted in the local Church records, and dispersed amid other Churches,

after the manner of the Epistle of the Lyoimese Church, to which

. reference has been already made. Le Blant, on p. 9 of his memoir,

quotes, one ancient document, which incidentally mentions that " in-

asmuch as it was necessary to collect all the records of the martyrs'

confessions, the Christians paid one of the javelin men two hundred

denarii for the privilege of transcribing them." We are apt to forget

that both Jews and Romans conducted all their persecutions under strict

judicial forms. We sometimes think that the persecutions were mere

outbursts of popular rage, managed after the manner of a street riot

The examples of the magistrates at Corinth and Ephesus in the Act»

of the Apostles ought to dispel this iUusion. The Romans had a perfect

horror of civil commotions, and sternly repressed them. If a sect was
to be put down, it should be put down in a legal manner, with questions

^and answers and due records of the proceedings. .
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the case with the trials of the primitive Christians, and
specially of St. Stephen. But we know that St. Paul
was there. Memory among the Jews" was sharpened

^
to an extraordinary degree- We have now no idea
to what an extent the human memory was th^
developed. The immense volumes which are fille
with the Jewish commentaries on Scripture were n.
those times transmitted from generation to generation
simply by means of- this power. It was consddered,
indeed, a great innovation when those commeiitaries

• were committed to writing instead of being intrusted
to tradition: It is no wonder then that St. Paul could
afford his disciple, St. Luke, a report of what Stephen
said on this occasion, even if he had not preserved any
notes whatsoever of the process of the trial. Let us,
however, turn to the consideration of St. Stephen's
speech, omitting dny further notice of objections based
on our,own ignorance of the practices and methods of

.
distant ages. "

^ L The defence of St. Stephen was a speech de-
livered by a Jew, and addressed to.a Jewish audience.

'

This IS our first remark, and it is an important one. ^
We are apt. to judge the Scriptures, their speeches,
arguments, and discussions, by a Western standard, for-
getting that Orientals argued then and argue still not
according to the rules of logic taught by Aristotle, nor'
by the methods of eloquence deriyed from the traditions
of Cfeero and Quinctilian, but by methods and rules
essentially different. What would satisfy Westerns .

would have seemed to them ntteriy worthless, just as
'

an argument which • now seems pointless an<J weak
appeared to them absolutely conclusive. Parallels, ^^

analogies, parables, mysticAl interpretations were then
favourite methods of argument, and if we wish to under- v

'. / . ?^'''
. ^ ^' . .'

'
' •

' -

'

lllJ'^^ \ •
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Stand writers like the .authors" of the scriptural books

we must strive to place ourselves at their point of view,-

6r else we shall miss their true interpretation. Left us

apply this idea to St. Stephen's defence, which hap

been often depreciated because treated as. if it were

a.n oration addressed to a Western court or audience.

.

Erasmus, for instance, was an exceedingly learned man,

who lived at the period of the Reformation. He was

well skilled in*Latin and Greek learning, but knew
nothing of Jewish ideas. He hesitates not, therefore,

to say in his Annotations .on this passage that there

are many things in Stephen's speech which have no bear-

ing on the question at issue ; while Michaelis, another

German writer of great repute in the earlier days of

tjjis century, remarks that there are many things in

^hi« oration of which we cannot perceive the tendency,

as regards the accusation brought against the martyr.

Let us examine and see if the case be not otherwise,

remembering that promise of the Master, given not to

supersede human exertion or to indulge human laziness,

but given to support and sustain and safeguard His

persecuted servants under circumstances like those amid

which Stephen found himself. " But when they deliver

you up, be not anxious how or what ye shall speak;

for it shall be given you in that hour what ye shall

speak, ^r it is not ye that speak, but the Spirit of

your Father that speaketh in you." What, then, was
the chargie brought against Stephen ? He was accused

of "speaking blasphemous words against Moses, and

against Ood/! or, to put it in the formal language used

by the ^^itnesses, " We have heard him say that Jesus

of Nazireth shall destroy this place, and shall change

the customs which Moses delivered unto us." Now
Stephen, if merely a man of common sense, ihust

-!'
.}!{
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have intended to reply to this indictment. Some
critics, as. we have just noted, think that he foiled
effectually to do so. We are indeed often in great
danger of paying too much attention and lending
too great weight to objections of this kind urged by
persons who assume t8 themselves the office of critics •

and to counteract this tendency perhaps it is. as well'
to note that a leading German writer of a rationalistic
type, named Zeller, who has written a work to decry the
historical character of the Acts, finds in St, Stephen's
words an oration "npt only characteristic; but also
better suited^to the case^and to the fesation raised
against him than is. usually supposed."

Disregarding, theu, all cavils of critics whose views are
mutually destructive, let us see if we cannot discern in
this narrative the marks of a souhd and powerful mind
guided, aided, and directed by the Spirit of God which

'

dwelt so abundantl3^ in him. St. Stephen was accused
of irreverence towards Moses, and hostiUty towards the
temple, and towards all the Jewish institutions. How
did he meet tljis ? He begins his address to the
Sanhednn at tiie eariiest period of their national history
and shows how the chosen people had passed through '

many changes and developments without interfering
with their essential identity amid these changes. His
opponents now made idols of their local institutions
and of the buildings of the temple, h^t God's choite
and God's promise had originally nothing local about
them at all. 4b«4ia© their great father was first
called by God in ,Ur of the Chaldees, far away across

'

the desert in distant Mesopotamia. Thehce he removed '

to Charran, and then, only after tiie lapse of years '

besame^wanderer up and down in Canaan, where he
never po^essed so much of the land as he could set
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his foot upon. The pronfpsof God and the, covenant
of grace were personal things, made to God's chosenl

children, not connected with lands or buildings orj

national cu^tcnns. He next takes up the case of

; Ul|ga£§. H6 had been accused of blasphemy and

irreverence towards the great national law-giver. His

words prove that he entertained no such feelings ; he

respected and revered Moses just as much as his

opponents and accusers did. But Moses had nothing,

to say or do with Canaan, or Jerusalem, or the temple.

Nay, rather, his work for the chosen people was done in

Egypt and in Midian and on the side of Horeb, where)

the presence and name of Jehovah were manifested not?

in the temple or tabernacle, but in the bush burning)

yet not consumed.
i

The Grecian Jews accused ' Stephen of irreverence

towards Moses. But how had their forefathers treated

that Moses whom he recognised. as* a divinely-sent

.messenger? "Tbey thrust him from them, and in

their hearts tumedPtack again into Egypt.V Moses,

however, led them onward and upward. His motto

w^ hope. His rod and his voice ever pointed forward.

He warned them that his own ministry was not the

final one ; that it was only an intenffediate aiid tem-

porary institutioln, till the prophet should' come' unto

whom the people should hearken. There was a chosenV

people before the customs introduced by Moses. Thferet

may therefore be a chosen people still when these f

customs cease, ^ having fulfilled their purpose. The''

argument of St.! Stephen in this passage is the same
as that of St. Pkul in the fourth chapter' of<Galatians,

where he sets forth the temporary and intermediate

char|icter of the: Levitical law and of the covenant of

circumcision. So teaches Sl Stephen in his speechy

\

'
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His argument is simply this:—I have been accused

. of speaking blasphemous words against Mose^ because

I proclaimed that a greater Prophet than he had come,

and yet thi& was only what Mosqs himself had foretold.

It is not I who have blasphemed and opposed Moses

:

it is my accusers rather. ' But then he remembers that

the accusation dealt not merely with Moses. It went

farther, and accused him of speaking blasphemous words

against the national sanctuary, " saying that Jesus of

Nazareth shall destroy this p'lace." '^his leads him to

speak of the temple. His argument now takes a

different turn, and runs thus. This building is now the

centre of Jewish thoughts and affections. But it is a

mere modem thing as compared with the original choice

and promise of God. There was no chosen dwelling-

place of the Almighty ih the earliest days of all ; His

presence was then manifested wherever His chosen

servants dwelt. Then Mo^es made a tent or tabernacle,

^vhich abbde in no certain \ppot, but moved hither and

thither. Last^qf all, long after Abraham, and long

after Moses, and e^^enafter David, Solomon built God
an -house. Even " when^^twas built, and in all its

original glory, even then^theJ^TOporary character of the

temple was clearly recognised l^ylhe^wpphet Isaiah,

who bad long ago, in his sixty-sixth chapteiTpcQdaimed

the truth which had been brought forward as an acci

tion against himself: " Heaven is My throne, ande^th^

is My footstool ; what house will ye l^uild Me, saith the

Lord, or what is the place of My rest 7 Hath not My
hand made all these things ? "—a grekt spiritual truth

which had been anticipated long before Isaiah by King.

Solomon, in his famous dedication prayer at the opening

of the temple : " But will God indeed dwell on the

earth ?—Behold the heaven and the heavc!| of heavens

' ^^

"jL^^Kil^^ aS}i
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cannot contain Thee ; ho\v fmuch less this house that

I have builded" (i Kings viii. 27). After St. Stephen

had set forth this undeniable truth confirmed by the

words of Isaiah, which to the Pharisaic portion of his

audience, at least, must have seemed conclui^ve, there

occurs a break in the address. ^

One would hive thought that he^ would thett have

proceeded to . describe the broader and more spiritual

life which had shone forth for mankind in Christ, and

to expound the freedom from all local restrictions

Which should henceforth belong to acceptable worship

of the Most High. Most certainly, if the speech had

been invented for him and placed in his mouth, a

forger would naturally have designed a fuller and more

balanced discourse, setting forth the doctrine of Christ

as well as the past history of the Jews. . We cannot

tell whether he actually entered mpre fully into the

subject or not. Possibly the S^dducean portion of his

audience had got quite enough. Their '^countenances

and gestures bespoke their horror of St. Stephen's

doctrine. Isaiah's opinion .carried no weight with them

,

as contrasted with the institutions of Moses, which

were their pride and glory; and so, borne along by .

the force of his oratory, St Stephen finished with that

vigorous denunciation which led to his death :
" Ye

stifTnedked and uncircumcised in heart and ears, ye

do always resist the Holy Ghost : as your fathers did,

^so^ doye." This exposition of St. Stephen's speech

will show ihe^^rift and argument of it as it appears

to us. But it must have seemed to them much more

powerful, plain-spoken, and aggressive. He vindicated^

himself to any right-thinking and fair mind from the

accusation of irreverence towards God, towards Moses,

or towards the Divine institutions. But the minds

K.^'^ 't*4..&l«!S$ti«Sj,*ii,&*,ti ^rf*
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of his hearers were not fair. He had trampled upon

their prejudices, he had suggested the vanity of their

dearest ideas, and they could not estimate his reasons or

follow his arguments, but they^could resort to the remedy

which every failing though for the present popular

cause possesses,—they could destroy him. And thus

they treated the modem as their ancestors had treated

the ancient prophets.. What a lesson Stephen's speech

has ' for the Church of every age ! How wide and

manifold the .applications of it 1 The Jewish error is

one that isrvfdwen committed, their mistake often

repteated. t?he Jews identified God's honour and

glory with a#old order that was fast passing away,

and had no ^yes to behold a new and more glorious-

or<fer that was opening upon them. We may bkme
them then for their murder of^^ St. Stephen, but we
must blame them gently, feeling that they acted as

human nature, has ever acted under similar circum-

stances, and tmU good motives were mingled with „

those feelings of Tage and bigotry and narrowness

that urged them to their de^ of blood. Let us see

how this was. StepherNproclaimed a new order and

a new development, embracing for his hearers a V^st

political as well as a vast religiQus change. His fore^

cast of the future swept away at hi^t all the privileges

and profits connected with the religious position of

Jerusalem, and thus destroyed the poli^cal prospects

of the Jewish people. It is no Wonder the Sanhedrin

could not appreciate his oration. Men do^ot ever
' listen patiently when their pockets are being tbiK:hed,

their profits swfept away, their dearest hopes utterly

annihilated. Has noi: human experience often repea^ei:

the scene acte(] out that day in Jerusalem? On the

litical stage men have often seen it,—we oursetvespoli

A.^*kv,
:^£i^'Jli^)lfStii4^r-sam!t'^
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have jgeen it. * The advocates of liberty, civil and

religiotis, have had fo struggle against the same spirit

and«4:he same prejudices as St. Stephen. Take the~^

political world alone. We now look back and view

with hS^r the deeds wrought in the name of authority

and in opposition to the principles of change and inno-

vation. We read the stories of Alva and the massacres

in the Nemerlands, the bloody deeds of the seventeenth

century in England and all over Europe, the miseries

and the bloodshed of the Americaii war of independence,

the fierce oppK>sition with which the spirit of liberty

has been resisted throughout this century ; and our

sympathies are altogether ranged on the side of the

sufferers,—the losers and defeated, it may have been,

for the time, but the triumphant in the long run.

The true studertt, however, of history or of human
nature will not content himself with any one-sided

view, and he will have some sympathy to spare for

thosip {who adopted the stern measures. He will not

judge them too harshly. They reverenced the past as

the Jews of Jerusalem did, and reverence is a: feeling

that is right and blessed. It is no good sign for this

age of ours that it possesses so little reverence for the

past, thinks so lightly of the institutions, the/ wisdom,

the ideas of antiquity,* and is ready to change them

at a moment's notice. ' The men who now are held up
to the execfation or posterity, the high priest and the

Sanhedrin who murdered Stephen^ " the „ t3rrants and

despots and their agents who strove td^ crush the

\\ipp)orters of liberty, the ¥|^ers w]|p cried them doMvn

and applauded or 'urged dti the violent measures which

were.adopted and'sometimes triumphed for the time,

—

- we SK10UI4 strive to put ourselves in their position, and

see^hat they had to say for themselves, and thus seek
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to judge them here below as the Eternal King will

judge them at the great final tribiinal. They knew
the good which the old political institutions had worked.

They had lived and flourished under them as thi^r

ancestors had lived and fldurished before them. The
future they^^new not. All they knew was that changes

were proposed which threatened everything with which
their dearest memories Were bound up, and thf^ ipno*'

vators seemed dangerous cr^tures, obnoxious to God
and man, and they dealt with them accordingly.

So it has been and still is |n politics. The opponents

of political change are sometitnes denounced in the

fiercest language, Ss'^if they werp morally wicked.

The late Dr. Arnold seems a grievdus offender in thfs

respect No one can reiad his chafping biography

by Dean Stanley without r(^giusii^ few intolerant he

was towards his political opponents ; liow blind he was
to those good mbtives which inspire the timorous, -the

ignorant, and the aged, when brought face to face with

changes which appear to them thickly charged with

the most dangerous results. Charity towards opponents

is sadly needed in the political as well as in the religious

world. And as it has been in politics so has it been

in religion. Men reverence the past, and that reverence

easily glides into an idolatry blind to its defects and
hostile to any iinpi;ovement. It is in religion too as in

politics; a thousand other interests^—money, office, ex-

pectations, memories of the loved and lost—are bound
up with old religious forms, and then when the prophet

arises with his Divine message, as Stephen arose

before the Sanhedrin, the ancient proverb is fulfilled,

the corruption of the best becomes the worst, the good
motives mingle with the evil, and are used by the poor

human heart to justify the harslhest; most unchristian

tsi^as^ i
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deeds done in defence of what men believe to be the

cause of truth and righteousness. Let us be just and
fair to the aggressors as well as to the aggrieved, to

the persecutors as well as to the persecuted. But let

us all the same take good heed to learn for ourselves^

the lessons this narrative presents. Reverence is a
good thing, and a blessed thing; and without reverence

no true progress, either in pplitical or spiritual things,

can be made. But reverence easily degenerates into

blind superstitious idolatry. It was so with the

Sanhedri% it was so at the Reformation, it has ever

been so witfrthe opponents of true religious progress.

Let us evermore strive to keep minds free, open,

unbiasstd, respecting the past, yet ready to , listen

to the voice and fresh revelations of God's will and
purposes made to us by the messengers whom He
chooses as He pleases. Perhaps there was never an
age which needed this lesson of Stephen's speech and
its reception more than our own. The attitude of

religious men towards science and its numerous aiid

wondrous advances needs guidai'ice such as this inci-

dent affprds. The Sanhedrin had their own theory

and interpretation of God's dealings in the past. They
clung to it passionately^ and refused the teaching of.

Stephen, ,^ho would KaVe widened their views, and

,

shown than that a gr^nd and noble development was
quite in accordance with all the facts of the case,*and
indeed a necessary result of the sacred history when
truly expounded. What a p^able and picture of the

future we here find I What a warning as to the

attitude religious men should take up with r€spect

to the progress of science! Patience, intellectual and
religious patience, is taught us. The Sanhedrin were
impatient of St Stephen's views, which they could

-̂.,£&
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not understand, and their impatience made them lose

a blessing and commit a sin. Now has it not been i

at times much the same with ourselves ? Fifty or sixty

years ago men were frightened at the revelations of
',

geology,—they had their own interpretations of the

p^st and of the Scriptures,—just as three centuries ago

men were frightened at the revelations and teaching

of modern astronomy. Prejudiced and narrow men
then strove to hound down the teachers of the new
science, and would if they could have destroyed them

in the name of God. Patience here, however, has done

its work and has had its reward. The new revelations

have been taken up and .absorbed by the Church of

Christ. Men have learned to distinguish between

their own interpretations of religion and of religious

documents on the one hand and the religion itself on

the other.. The old, human^ narrow, prejudiced inter-

pretations have been modified. That which could be

shaken and was untrue has passed away, while that

which cannot be shaken has remained.

The lesson taught us by these instances of astronomy

and geology ought not to be thrown away. Patience is

again necessary for the Christian and for the scientist

alike. New facts are every day coming to light, but

it requires much time and thought t\D bring new facts

and old truths into their due correlatBnpto look roiund

and about them. The human mind is aKbest very

small and weak. It is blind, and cannot see afar off,

and it is only by degrees it can grasp truth in its

fulness. A new fact, for instance, discovered by science

may appear at first plainly contradictory to some old

truth revfealed in Scripture. But even so, we should not

lose our patience or our hope taught us by this chapter.

What new fact of science can possibly seem more
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contradictory to any old truth of the Creeds than St.

Stephen's teaphing about the universal character of

God's promise and the freeness of acceptable worship j
must have seemed when compared with the Divine

choice of the temple at Jerusalem? They appeared

to the Sanhedi In ideas mutually destructive, though

now we see them to have been quite consistent one

with another. Let this historic retrospect support us

when our faith is tried. Let us welcome every new

fa2t"arid new revelation brought by science, and then,

if they seem opposed to something we know to be true

j^ religion, let us wait in confidence begotten of past
^

e^perienp^ that God in His own good time will clear v>v,

up for His faithful people that which now seems diffi-

cult of comprehension. Patience and confidence, then,

are two lessors much needed in this age, which St.

Stephen's speech and its reception bring home to our

hearts.

IL We have now spoken of thfc. general aspect of the

discourse, and the broad counsels we may gather from

it. There are some other points, however, points of

detail as distinguished from wider views, upon which

we would fix our attention. They too will be found

full of guidance and full of instruction. Let us take

them in the order in- which they appear in St., ^1

Stephen's address. The mistakes and variations which Vvv)«:A
* ^

undoubtedly occur in it are well worthy of careful
. - ^

attention, and have much teaching necessary for these **

times. There are three points in which Stephen varies

from the language of the Old Testament. In he , v|

fourteenth verse of the seventh chapter Stephen speaks

thus : " Then sent Joseph, and called his father Jacob

to him, and all his kindred, tlireescm;ejan^iifteen

soulsj^'. while, if we turn to the Pentateuch, we shall

XiiQ
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find that the number of the original Hebrew immigrants
is placed three times oyer at seventy, or threescore
andjen^ that is in Gen. xlvi. 27, ixod. i. "5, and
Deuti' X. 22. This, however, is only a comparatively

^minor point. The Septuagint or Greek Version of the
Pentateuch reads seventy-five in t|ie first of these
passages, making the sons of Joseph bom in Egypt
to have been nine' persons, and thus completing the
number seventy-five, at which it fixes the roll of the
males who came with Jacob. The next two verses,

the fifteenth and .sixteenth, contain a much more serious

. mistake. They run thus :—-" So Jacob went down into
Egypt, and died, he, and our fathers, and were
carried over into Sychem, and laid in the sepulchre that
Abraham bought for a sum of money of the sons of
Emmor the father of Sychem." Now here there occur
several grave errors. Jkcob was not carried over and
buried at Sychem at ^11, but at the cave of Machpelah,
as is plainly stated in Gen. 1. 13. Again, a plot of
ground at Sychem was certainly bought, not by

I
Abraham, however, but by Jacob. Abr^m bought
the field and cave of M^hpelah from Ephron the
Hittite. Jacob bought his plot at Sychem from the
sons of Emmor. There are in thesfc verses, then, two
serious hi^forical ypisti^pps

; QisX as to the true burial-

place of Jacob, and tjifiaas to the purchaser of the plot
of ground at Sycheip. YeL. atyain^ there is a third

/ kistake_in„the-ibctyrthird verse, where, wKeffquoting

j $. denunciation of Jewish idolatry from Amos v. 25, 26,

I

he quotes the prophet as threatening, " I will carry you
away beyond Babylon," whereas the propha did say,
" Therefore I will cause you to go into captivity be-
yond Damascus." ' St. Stephen substituted Babylon for
Damascus, two cities between which several hundred
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miles intervened. I have stated the difficulty thus as s

strongly as possible, because I think that, instead of j, i"<yu^

constituting a difficulty, they are a real source of living '

help and comfort, as well as a great practical confirma-O^^^.^i*^;^

tion of thfe story. Let us take this last point first. I ' *

say that these mistakes, admitted" mistakes which I

mal^ag^ain attempt to explain away, constitute a

con^^Hb. of the story as given in the Acts against

modllll|i^nalistic opponents. It is a favourite theme

of miuiy of these writers that the Acts of the Apostles "

is a mere piece of fancy history, a h'istorical romance

composed in the second century for the purpose of

rkonciling the adherents of St. Paul, or the Gentile

Christians, with the followers of St. Peter, or the Jewish

Christians. The persons who uphold this view fix the

date of the Acts in the earliePhalf of the second century, ^

and teach that the speeches and addresses were com-

posed by the author of the book and put into the.mouths

of the reputed speakers. Now, in the mistake made

by St. Stephen, we have a refutation of this theory.

Surely any man composing a speech to put into the

mouth of one of his favourite heroes and champions

would not have represented him as making such grave

errors when addressing the supreme Jewish senate. A
man might easily make any of these slips which I have

noticed in the heat of an oration, and they might have

even passed unnoticed, as every speaker who has much

practice in addressing the public still makes precisely

the same kind of mistake. But a romancer, sitting down
,

to forge speeches suitable to the time and place, would

never have put in the mouth of his lay figures grave

errors about the most elementary facts ofJewish history.

We conclude then, that the inaccuracies reported as

made by St. Stephen are evidences of the genuine
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character of the wation attributed toJiim.
, Them again

^e see in fliese mistakes a gdarantee of the honesty
and accuracy of the reports of the speech.

' The other
day* I read the objections of a critic to our Gospels.
He wished to know, for instance, how the addresses of
our Lord could have been preserved in an.ag^ when
there wafe no shorthand. The answer is, however,
imple enough, and conclusive : there was shorthand'

lat age.* Shorthand WasL then carried to such
peri^tion ^that an epigraim of Martial (xiv. 208), k
contemporaiy poet, celebrating its triumphs may be;

thus\translated :— ,
- * ' ;'

*^*u
'..• ' «.-^ ;

' Swift though tiie words, the pen still swifter sped ; '

, ^e hflbd has finish'd fere the-tongue has said."

While eVen if the Jews knew nothing of shorthand; the
human memory, as we have already noted, was then

, developed ^o a degree ofSvhich we have no conception. •

Now, whether transmitted by memory or by notes, this

^ address-©f St.'St^heir1)ears proofs of the truthfulness

of the reporter in the mistajces it contains. A man ,

anxious for the reputation of „his hero would, have
corrected them,\as parliamentary reporter^ ^e accus-
tomed to make \he worst s^^ches readable, correct-

ing evident blunders, and '4||iproving the gr^pmar.
The reporter of St. Step!

trary, gave them to ul*

But then, I may be\a^ke^,

St. Stephen's mistake?"

offer? My |ftsweri|^siBiple and plain enough.'!
have no other explanat^oA 'to ofer except that they
are mistakes such as a Speaker,^d with his subject,

and speaking to an excit^i^ and hoitife audience, might

' See p. 108 above, where Mhave touched on this point.

?s words, on the con-

'fSk, they were spoken.,

|ow do you account for -

iisf^kplanation can you

N

^.^^1

'I
' '

\ m
... • ^-."V L

\ *
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hatur&lly ifiake; mistakes such as truthful speakers,

every day make in, their ordinary efforts. Everyman

Vrho speaks an extemporaneous discourse such.. aS "

Stephen's w§s, full of references to past history, is

liable to such errors. Even when the memoiy retains

the fact« most accurately, th6 tongue is apt to make \^

such lapses. Let a number of names bemirigkd up» ;.

together in a speech or sermon ^here frequentmeption . . .

'

has to be made of one now and of another again^

howe^isily in that ca^ a speaker substitutes one for ':

another. " But it may be objected that it is declared 6f

Stephen thajt he was "full j^f the Holy Gliost and ,"^>

wisdom/' that "he 'was full of^fiith lah* power,"Jahd- '

th^t his adversaries "were npt afclte tQ resist the wisdom.'

and the Spirit with' whicjj he 'spake." * S\it sui;ely

this might be sai'd of able, .dpvoteid, and holy men at'

the preseht day,Wid yet lio one would say that they -

Yittfi miraculously- kept, from the most triviaf mis-i .

takes,* arid that their memories a|id tbnguep were' so

supernaturaliy aided that they wpre preserved from the .

smallest verbal inaccuracies. We are always inclined •

to reveite the true scientific method of enquiry, and '

to, form noti9ns as to what ihspirsftion must mean, »
'

instead of asking what, as a matter of fact, inspiration

didjmean and involve" in the case of the' Bible heroes.

People when they feel offended by these mistakes of

St. Stephen prowJjMrf they really think ,that Chris-

tianity was quite a different thing in the apostolic days

from what it is now, and that the words. " full of the "

Holy Ghost** and the presence of the Divine Spirit

meant quite a different gift and blessing then from'

what they imply at the present' time. I look upon the J
mistakes in this speech in quite a differeii^ight., St. , '^

Luke, in recording them exactly as they^ok place, /

^;

%
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''^*v^.

proves, not merely his honesty a^ a narrator/but he^
also has handed down to us a most important' lesson.
He teaches us to moderate our notions and to chasten
our d priori, expectations. He Ihdws us we must come
and study the Scriptures to learn what they mean by
the gift and power of the~)Holy Spirit. , St. Luke
expressly tells us that Stephfen was full of the Holy

— Ghost, and then proceeds io narrate certain verbal
inaccuracies and certain slips of memory to prove to
us that the presence of the HolyjGhost does not
annihilate human nature, or superset ihe exercise of
the human faculties.' Just a^ in olher places We find
Apostles like St Peter or St. Paul spoken of as equally
inspired, and yet the inspiration enjoyed by them did
not destroy their human weakness and infirmities, and,
full of the Holy Ghost as they were, St. Paul cbuld
wax wroth and engage in bitter dissension witl^

Barnabas, his. fellow-labourer; and St. Peter could
fall into hypocrisy against which his brother Apostle
had publicly to protest. It is wonderful how liable

the mind is, in matters of religion, to embrace exactly
the same errors age after age, manifesting themselves
in different shapes. Men are ever inclined to form
their theories beforehand, and then to test Qod's actions'

and, the course of His Providence by those theories,

instead of reversing the or^er, and testing then- theories 1
by facts as God revealfe them. This^r about the true
theory of inspiration and the gift^^the Holy Ghost"
which Protestants have fallen into is exactly the same -

as two celebrated mistakes, one in ancient, the other
in modern times. The Eutychian heresy was very cele-
brated in the fifth century. It split the Eastern Church
into two parts, and prepared the way for the triumph of
Mahometanism. It fell, too, into this same error. It
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formed anj^ priori theory of God and His nature,

determined that it was impossible for" the nature oj

Deity to be united to a nature which could feel hunger

and thirst and weakness, because that God cannot be

affected by any human weakness or wants. It denied,

therefoiy, the real humanity.of the Lord.Jesus Christ and

th^ reality of His human life and^ct(Qns ; teaching that

His human body was. not real, but me^^y a phenomenal

or appavent one, and-th^n ex'^laiiiiog away all the

statements and facts of Gospel history which seemed -

to 'them t« conflict with their own private theory. In

the West we have had ourselves experience of the

same erroneous method eff argument. The adherents

of thfe Church of Rome argue Sox^ the infalUbility of

the Pope in the saitie way. They dilate' on the awful

.

importance of religious truth, and the fearful conse*
'

quehcesof a mistake in such, matters. JHenc^ they

condld^hat it is only natur^ and fitting that a living,^

speaking, teaching, infallible guide; should be appointed ,

by God to direyct the Church, and thence they qonolude
,

the infallibility of the Pope; a method of argument

'

which has been amply exposed, by On Salmon in his

work on the Infallibility of the Church. The Roman
Catholics form their theory first, and when they come

to. facts which conflict with theirUheory, they deny

them ,or explain ^em away in the most extraordiiflary

manner.

Protestants themselves, however,' are subject to tlie

same erroneous methods. They form a theory about

the Holy Ghost and His operations. They conclude, as

is true, that He is Himself right, and just, and true in

all His doings, and then they conclude that all the men ^
whom He chose in the earliest age of the Church, and

who are mentioned in Scripture as endued with His

t

.(

^
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grace, must have been as freetfroni every form of error
as the Holy Spirit Himself. They thus fashioi| for

themselves a mere d priori theory like the Eutychiai^^and
the Romanist, and then, when they apply their theor^ ito

passages like St. Stephen's speech, they feel compelled
to deny facts and offer forced explanations, and to reject

God's teaching as it is embodied in the divinely taught
lessons of history. Let us bfe honest, fearltss students
of the Scriptures. St. Stephen was full of the Holy
Gnost, and as such his great, broad, spiritual lessons

were taught by the Spirit, and commend themselvfe as
Divine teaching to every Christian heart. But these

lessons were, given through* human lips, and had to be
' tonveyed through human faculties, and.as such are not

free from the imperfections which attac|i themselves to

everything human here below. Surely it is just the
sa^ie still. God the Holy Ghost dwells with His people

"as of old. There are men even in this age of vfhom,

it still may be said, that in a special sense "they are
full of the Holy Ghost," a blessing, granted ih answer
to faithful prayer and devout communion and a life

• lived' closely with God. The Holy Spirit speaks
throiigh them and in them. Their sermons, even on
ithe simplest topiqs, speak with power, they teem with

. ~ spiritvral unctioin, they come home with,conviction to the
human conscience. Yi^t ^surely no oqe would dream of

saying that these men are free from slips of speech and
lapses of memory in their extempQraneK)us addresses,

or in their private instructions, or inVtheir written

letters, because the Holy Ghost thus proves His pre-

sehce and His power in His people as oit>old. The
human heart and conscience easily and at oince distin-,

guish between that ivhich is due to human weakness
and what to Divine^ grace, according to that mos»
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pregnant saying of ^n Apostl^ hims^ gifted above all »

others, "We have this treasure in earthen vessels, that - ,.

the excellency of the power may be oi" God and ho^ of

us." This view may' be startling to some- persons who -

have been accustomed to look to the- Bible .as ^me
persons look to the Pope, as an oracle whij;h will give

them infallible guidance on every topic without the _^
exercise of any thought or intelligence on theJPowri — '

part.. Yet it is no original"or novel notion of my 6wn,4r

btit one that has Jbeen luminously set forth by a deVout

expositor of Scripture, dealing witli^this very passage

many years ago. Dr. Vaughan, in his lectures on the ...
Acts, preaching; at Doncaster when vicar of that place,

thus states his conclusions on this poifit :—" Now I will

address' one earnest word to persons who may have

nbticad wife anxiety in this chapter, or who may have

heard it noticed by others in a tone ofcavil or disbelief, -

that in oiie^or two minor points the account here given ,

of Jewish history seems to vary from that contained in

the narrative of the Old TesTament Fo?^l*ample, the; i ; :

history in the book of Genesis tells us that the burying-

place bought by Abraham was in Mamre or Hebron, not

at Sychem ; and that it was bought by him of Ephron ,v •

the Hittite, Jacob (not Abraham) being the- purchaser of '

the ground at Shechem oft^e soiis of Hamor, Shechem's , >

father. My friends, can you really suppose that a differ- *

ence of this nature has anything to do, this way or that,

with the substantial truth of the gospel revelation? I
,

declare to yovi that I would not waste the time in endea- ' '

.,

vourine (i? I was,^at)le) to reconcile such a variance.

It is to be regretted that Christian persons, inthdr zeal
,

for the literal accuracy of our Holy Book, have spoken ' r ^

-and Vritten as if they thought that anything could
:

possibly depend upon such a question. We all know

-IL
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how easy it ip to get two witnesses in a court of justice
to give their stories ofan occurrence in the same words.
We know also how instant is the suspicion of falsehood
which that formal coincidence of statement brings upon
them. Holy Scripture shows what I may indeed call

a noble superiority to all such uniformity. Each book
of our Bible is an independent witness ; shown to be
so, not least, by verbal or even actual differences on
some trifling points of detail And they who drink
most deeply at the fountain hAd of Divine truth learn
to estimate these things in the same manner; to feel

*• what we might describe as a lordly disdain for all

infidet objections drawn from this sort of petty, paltry,
cavilling, carping, creeping criticism. Let our faith at
last, God helping us, be strong, enough and decided
enough to override a few or a' multitude of such objec-
tions. We will hear them unmoved; we will fearlessly^

examine them ; if we cannot reSolve them, then, in the
power of a more majestic principle, we will calmly turn
from them and pass them by. What we know not
now, we may know hereafter; and if we never know
we will believe still." These are wise words, very
wholesome, very jMractical, and very helpful in this

present age.

' III. Let us briefly gather yet another lesson.from this

ipassage. The declaration of the Church's catholicity

"«nd the universal nature of Christian worship contained

tp verses 47-50 deserve our attention. What did St.

Stephen say?—"But Solomon built Him a house.
.

Howbeit the Most High dwelleth not in houses made
with hands; a^ saith the prophet. The heaven is My

'

throne, and the earth the footstool^ of My feet; what
manner of house will ye build Me ? saith the Lord ; or
what is the place of My rest ? Did not My hand make

^ri
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all these things?" These words must have sounded

;as very extraordinary and very revolutionary in Jewish

ears, because they most certainly struck at the root

of the exclusive privilege claimed for Jerusalem, that it

was the one place upon earth where acceptable wpr^hip

could be offered, and where the Divine presence could

be manifested. It seems no wonder that they should

have roused the Sanhedrin to the pitch of fury which

ended in the orator's judicial murder. But these words

have been at times pressed farther than Stephen

intended. He merely wished to teach that God's

special and covenanted presence was not for the future

to be limited to Jerusalem. In the new dispensation of

the Messiah whom he preached, that special covenanted

presence would be found everywhere. Where two or

three should be gathered in Christ's name there would

God's presence be found. These wbrds of Stephen

have sometimes been quoted as if they sounded the

death-knell of special places dedicated to the honour
* and glory of God, such as churches are. It is evident,

however, that they have no such application. They
sounded the death-knell of the exclusive privilege of

one place, the temple, but they proclaimed the fr^dom
which the Church has ever since claimed, and the

Jewish Church of the dispersion, ,by the institution of

synagogues, had led the way in claiming teaching that

wherever true hearts and true worshippers are found,

there God' reveals Himself. But wp must bear in mind

'a distinction. Stephen and the Apostles rejected the

exclusive right of the Temple as the one place of

worship for the world. They asserted the right to

. establish special places of worship throughout- the world.

They rejected the exclusive claims of Jerusalem. But
—they did not reject the right and the duty of God's people

**-

lu> V.
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to assemble themselves as a collective body for public
worship, and to realize Christ's covenanted presence.
This is an important limitation of St. Stephen's state-

ment.^^ The absolute duty of public collective worship
of the Almighty cannot be too strongly insisted upon.
Men neglect it, and they support themselves by an
appeal to St. Stephen's words, which have nothing to do "V
with public worship more than with private worship.
The^Jews imagined that both pubBc and private worship
offered in the Temple had Some special blessing attached,
because a special presence of God was there granted. §
St Stephen attacked this prejudiee. His words must,
h^^ever, be limited to the exact point he was then
dealing with, and must not be piTessed farther. Private
prayer was binding on all God's people in the new and
freer dispensation, and so, too, public worship has a '

special covenant blessing at^ched to it, and the blessing

cannot be obtained if pec^Ie neglect the duty. Public
worship has been by Protestants looked at too much,
as if it were only a means of their o^xrn edification, and
thus, when th^y have thought.that such edification could
be as well or better attained at home, by reading a better

sermon than they might chance to hear in the public con-
gregation, they have excused their absence to their own
conscience. But public worship is much more than a
means of edification. It is the payment of a debt of
worship, praise, and adoration due by the creature to

the Creator. In that duty personal edification finds a
place, but a mere accidental and subsidiary place. The
great end of public worship is worship, not hearing, not
edification even, tfiough edification follows as a necessary
result of such public worship when sincerely offered.

The teaching of St Stephen did not then apply to the •

erection of churches and buildings set apart for God's

"
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public worship as an

)intse aijnexed. It

)t to localise the

^t on earth, making

religious interest! St.

service, or to the claim

exercise With a, peculiar

simply protests against'

Divine presence to one spe|

it and it alone the Q^ntre of

Stephfen's words are indeed but' a necessary Result of

the ascension of Christ as we have already expounded
its expediency. Had Christ remained on earth, His per-

sonal^resence would have rendered the Church a mere
. local and not an universal ipstitution

; just as the doctrine

of Roman Catholics ajbout the Pope as Christ's Vicar,

and- Rome as his appointed seat, has ^o far invested

Rome with somewhat of,the characteristics of Jerusalem

and the Temple. But 'our Lord ascended up on high

that the hearts and minds of His people might likewise

ascend to that region where, above time, ^<dJhMpi and
change, their Master evermore dwells, as th^Hpistone
which secretly draws their hearts, and . guides their

teippest-tossed spirits across the stormy yraters of this

wprld to the haven of everlasting rest. -^

-t-
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. CHAPTER XVI.
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THE FIRST CHRISTIAN MARTYRDOM.

" And they cast him out of the city, qnd stoned him : and the witnesses

laid down their garments at the feet of a young man named Saul. And
they stoned Stephen, calling upon the L(|Fd, and saying, Lord Jesus,

receive my spirit. And he kneeled down, and cried with a loud voice.

Lord, lay not this sin to their charge. And when he had said this,

^he fell asleep. And Saul was consenting unto his. death."

—

Acts vii.

58-60; viii. I.

THE apology of Stephen struck the keynote of

Christian freedom, traced out the fair proportions

of the Catholic Church, while the actual martyrdom of

Stephen taught men that Christianity was not only the

force which was to triumph, 1)ut the power in which
they were to suffer, and bear, and die. Stephen's career

was a type of all martyr lives, and embraces every pos-

sible development through wjiich Christ's Church and
His servants had afterwards to pass,-—Obscurity, fame,

activity, death, fixing high the standard for all ages.

I. We have in this passage, telling the story of

that martyrdom, a vast number of topics, which have

formed the subject-matter of Christian thought since

apostolic times. We have already remarked" that the

earliest quotationfrom the Acts of the Apostles connects

itself with tjus sppne of Stephen's martyrdom. Let us

see how this came about One hundred and forty

years later than Stephen's death, towards the close of

the second century, th6 Churches of Vienne and Lyons

SM^^^St^c
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were sending an account of thq terrible sulienngs

through which they had passed during a similar sudden

outburst of the Celtic pagans of that district against the

Christians. . The aged Pothinus, a man whose life.and

ministry touched upon the apostolic age, was put to

deaths suffering violence very like .that to \vhich St.

Stephen was Jsubjecte^d; for we are told expressly by
the historian Eusebius that the mob in its violence

flung missiles at him. " Those a| a distance, what-

soever they had at hand, every oAe Ihurled U him,

thinking it would be a great sin if they fell short in

wanton abuse against him." ^ The Church of Lyons,

according to the loving usage of those early 4mes, s6nt.

an account of all their trouble to the brethren in Asia

and Phrygia, that they might read it at the celebration

of the Eucharist for their own comfort ^nd edification.

They entered into great details, showing how wonder-

fully the power of God's grace was manifested, even in

the weakest persons, sustaining their courage and en-

abling them to witness. The letter then goes on to

note the marvellous humility of the suffere^^ They
would not allow any oi^e to call them mart^iP That

name Was reserved to Jesus Christ, " the true and faith-

ful Martyr," and to those who had been made perfect

through death. Then, too, theft- charity was wonderful,

and the epistle, referring to this very'iiacident, tells how
they prayed " like Stephen, that perfect martyr, Lord,

impute n6t this sin to them." The memory of St.

' Epistle of the Cliurch of LyOns in Eusebius, Eccles. Hist,, v. I. This

letter relates the earliest Celtic^martyrdoms of which we have any know-

ledge. They took place at the ipmual Convention of the Celtic tribes of

Gaul, which assembled at Lyons and Vienne. These conventions were

much the same as the assembly at Tara in Meath, where St. Patrick

b^an the work of converting Ireland... See my Ireland and the Celtic

Church, chap, iv., and also p. 9 above.

*V'4
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St^hen serted \to nerve the earliest Gallic martyrs,

and" it has ever since been bound, up with the dearest

feelings ipf Christians. The arrangements of the Calen-

dar, witli which we are all familiar, are merely an Ex-

pression of the skme feeling as that recorded in the

second-cerifury document we have just now quoted.

Christmas Day^ and St. Stephen's Day are closely

united,—thA commemoration of Christ's birth is joined

with that of the martyrdom of St. Stephen, because of a

^ certain spiritual instirtct. Christmas Day records the

fapt of J^ Incarnation,\and then we have according to

the order'Df the Calendar three holy days, ^^tephen's,
St. John's, and thq, HoM Innocents' Day,^Sh follow

- one another in immediate succession. Many persons

will remember the explanjation of an old commentator
on the Calendar and Liturgy, of which Keble makes a

very effective, use in his hymns in the Christian Year
set apart for those days.' There are three classes of

martyrs: one in will and ideed like St. Stephen,—this
is the highest class, therefore he has place next to

Christ ; anotfter in will, but not in deed, like St. John
the Divine, who was ready to suffer death but did not,

—this is the second rank, therefore his place comes
next St. Stephen ; and lastly come the Holy Inno-

^ cents, the babes of Bethlehem, martyrs in deed but

not in will, and therefore in the lowest position. The
Western Church, and ejjecially the thurch df Northern

• Europe, has always loVed the Christmas season, with
its cheerful fires, its social joys, its family memories

;

and hence, as it was ih the Church of the second cen-

tury, so with ourselve^, none, has a higher or dearer

place in memqry, doubtless largely owing to this con-

junction, than the great protc-martyr. Men have
deligtjted, therefore, lo trace spiritual analogies and

/*'
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relationships betwe^^i Stephen and Christ ; fanciful per-

haps some of them are, but still they are devout fancies,

edifying fancies, fancies which strengthen and deepen

the Divine life in the soul. Thus they have noted that

Christmas Day and St. Stephen's Day are both natal

days. In the language of the ancient Church, with its

strong realizing faithftnen spoke of a saint^S death or

martyrdom as his dies natalis. This is, indeed, one of
,

the many traces of primitive usage which the Church

of Rome has preserved, like a fly fixed in amber, petri- '
'

fied in the midst of her liturgical uses. She has a V-

Martyrology which the ordinary laity scarcely ever see

or use, but which isrin daily use among the clergy and

the various ecclesiastical communities connected with

that Church. It is in the Latin tongue, and is called

the Martyrohgium Romanum, giving the names of the

various saints whose memories are celebrated upon each

day throughout the year, and every such day is duly

styled the natal or birthday of the saint to whom it is

appropriated. The Church of, Rome retains this beau-

tiful custom of the primitive Church, which viewed the

death-day of a saint as his birthday into the true life,

and rejoiced in it accorduigly. That life was not, in th6

conception of the primitive believers, a life of ghosts and

shadows. It was the life of realities, because it was the

life of eternity, and therefore the early Christians lived fqr

it, they longed for it, and counted their entrance upon

it their true natal or birthday. The Church brought

the two birthdays of Christ and Stephen into closest

union, and men saw a beautiful reason for that union,

teaching that Christ was born into this lower world in

order that Stephen might be born into the heavenly

world. The whole of that dreadful scene enacted at -

Jerusalem was transformed by the power of that
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beautiful conception. Stephen's death \yas no longer^

brutal murder; faith no longer. saw the rage, the vie

lence, the crushed body, the mangled and Qutraged^

humanity. The bh-thday of Jesus Chris| the Infiar-

\nation of the Master, transfigured the death-scene\of

the fijervant, for the shame and sufferings 'Were changed

ili|to peace and glory ; the execrations and rage of th\

)b iSbcame angelic songs, and the missiles used bj

th4m were fashioned into messengers of tha. Most
eHim, ushering the faithful martyr through a hew birth

int^his eternal rest. Well woijd it be for the Church
at latee if she could rise to this early conception more
JreqifAntly th^n she commonly does. Men did not then

proubls themselves about questions of assurance, or

their Christian consciousness. These topics and ideas

are begotten on a lower level, and find sustenance in a
differenty-egion. Men like Stephen an3 the martyrs pfr

Vienneakd Lyons lived in the other world ;^it^was the

world of\all their interests, of all their passionate

desires, of\all their sense of realities. They lived the

supernatural life, and they did not trouble themselves

with any questions about that life, no more than a ma«
in sound physical health and spirits cares to discuss

topics dealing with the constitution of the life which
he enjoys, or to debate such unprofitable questions as,

How do I knoW that I exist at all? Chriistians then

knew and felt they lived in God, and that was enough
for them. We havfc wandered far enough afield,

however ; let us retrace our steps, and seek to discover

more in detail the\instruction for the life of futui^e ages

giveh us in this firet martyr scene.

II. We have brought before us the cause of the

sudden outburst aglunst Stephen. For it was an out-

burst, a popular commotion, not a legal execution.

.iv
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We haye already explained the circumstances which

led the Sanhedrin to permit th^ mob to take their own
course, an4- even to assist tHe^ in doing so. * Pilate

ha^ departed; the imperial 'thrbne too was vacant in

the spnng or early summer of the year 37; there

was ah interregnum when the bonds of authority were .

relaxed, during whic^i the Jews took feave to do as they

'

. pleased, trusting that when the bmidswere^again drawn

tigUt the misdeeds of the past and the irregularities '

committed would be forgotten anciforgiven.
^
Hence the

riot in which 'Stepheh lost his life. But what roused

the listeners-^Sanhedrists, elders, priests, and people

alike—tomlldness ? .They heajrd him patiently enough,

just as they afterwards hear4 his successor Paul^ till

he spoke of the wider spiritual hope. Paul, as his /
speech is reported in the twenty-second chapter, was

listened to till he spoke of being sent to the Gentiles.

Stephen was listened to till he spoke of the free, u^^
versal, sprritu;d,charact^$>f the Divine worship, liied^P^

t^o place,- bounded by nolociality. Then the Sanhedrin

waxed impatient, and Stephe|| recognising with all atri

orator's instinct and tact that hi^Mportunity was over,

changes hi^ note—charging home upon his heaa||f3 tiie

\same spirjt of criminal resistance to the leacH^s of

me fJ^st High as ^heir fathers'had alwa}^ shown. The
older Jews had eyer resisted the Holy Ghost as He
displayed His teaching and opened up His. purposes

unaer the Old Dispensatioif ; their descendants had now .

followed their example in vt'ithstanding tlie Same Divine

\Spi^t mtoifested iii that Holy One of whom they had

lately been the betrayers and murderers. It is scarcely

my Wonder that such^language should have been th^
occasion of his death. How exactly he follows the

example ofour Saviour I Stephen used strong language,

5 ',

.
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k r"*^. K did arimiiiin hear His voice- in the streets. 'But ^me

!>,i '• came ^en,' persUafeion paving faijed of its purpo^the
fc;^og)»^&e of deittfnciatibtt tcibklts place,, and hpTJ^ to

' • H»T^^ *!"' ^" ^ '^^^ .fe' Pharisees, little expected tlie

I

. .*^; J.I'lf
*^al^tnumph of truth.,. Stfeph^n was skUful and gentle

I
. ,^ .

-\',','in his speech; h^s wor^^^must at first have sounded '

\ M (.^"^''^S^'y^atterMi^ to their prejudices, cbmingfrpte one
5^^ ? .V t Vjho was.acoused;tas a"traibr to his race and reiigion.

1
'\'-

»»
' .1

, »>.^»v.v «»u«auiiwi«.uiuuscu in nearc ana ears/ "Jje- -'

J^ .
'trayers aijd murderers of the Righteous One/'—prove ". %

^ that a, Christian martyr then, and Christ's martyrj^nd' ' 1

J

witnesses of every age, are not debarred under
circumstancfes from the use of sucli weapons^
»it,is|iard to,knov*«hen thie proper time

I

flieir employmei|B|rhe object of every
and witness of &m. will be to recommel
as^ctualjy as possihle/and to win for it „

.
Son«i people seem to invert this course, anc
that it is unworthy a true follower of Qbrist ,

to pr^nt his message in an attracjtive shape, iqey
; regard every human art and every human motive or
principle as so thoroughly^ bad that men should dis-

)

«p
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or

,a;-

regard' 'and despise them. Human elbquence,

motives of policy and prudence, they utterly reject.

Their printiples lead Some of them farther still. They
reject thfe assistance which art and music and literature

can lend to the cause ofGod, and the result is that men,

specially as they grow l^n culture and civilisation, are

estranged from the message of everlasting peace. Some
people, with a hard, narrd;w conception of Christianity,

"

are very responsible for the^ alienation of the-young and

the thoughtful from the sFde of religion through the

'miscoYiceptions which they hl^ve caused. God has made
' the doctrines of the cross Repugnant to the corrupt

natural feelings of man, but\it is not for us to make
- them repugnant to those good iiatural principles as well

which the Eternal Father h^s implanted in human
nature, and which 2^ an echo t>f His own Divine self

' in thep sanctuary or the heart. \ It js a real breach of

charity when men refuse to deal tenderly in such

,

matters'^with the lambs of Chrisi^'s flock, and will not

;
se^k, as St. Stephen and the apostles did, to recom-

mend G6(d's cause ;>yith . all human skill, ibnlisting

therein ev^jgygg^ jgl^^liJU^I^^ human motive. Had
St. Stephe|ppQi^f^||i^^ act as some unWise

j

fJitople^ ^w, we sHouIff neyerT^^

disco,u%e as a mo€elj for faithtAul and^ skilful «prtjfching.«

We should merely have had ins^eaf i^ie fbv ymt^^.
Jp/igorous denunciation with whicjt the}addre$s clqsed.

At 4;he same time the presencgjof thes<^^eFn word^'
proves that there is a place for such stroti^ langi^ie ia a
the work'of the Christian ministry, "i^rt is artim'e'tind

- tf

, even -for the use (H stiili^ lanifi^agC N &% ^^place,for

The true t^ll^jHHR seek to avoid giving Uhhtcaltify "[

offences, but'oraP^^arp and stern maj^ an absp-
j

lute duty of ch^irity^yhen prejudice arid bigotry and

.\
•

m:
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\

party spirit are choking the avenues of the Soul, and!
hindering the progress of truth. And thus John the

'Baptist mzy call men a generation of vipers, and Paul
may style Elymas a child of the devil, ahd Christ
may designate the religious world of His day as
l^ypocrites; and when occasion calls we should not
hesitate to brand foul things with plain names, in wder
that men may be awakened from that deadly torpor
into which sin threatens to fling them. The use of
strong language by St. Stephen had its effect upon his
listeners. They Were sawn asunder in their hearts,
they gnashed their teeth upon the martyr. His words
stirred them up to some kind of action. The Gospel
has a double operation, it possesses a, twofold forcc^
the faithful teaching of it cannot be in vain. To ^olfee

it will be the savour of life unto life, to others the
savour of ddath unto death. Opposition may be indeed
unwisely pijovoked. It may be th^^oof to us of
nothing elsj! save our own wilfulness, our own folly

and imprucknce. But if Christian" wisdom be used,
and the law* of Christian charity duly observed, then ,

the s{)irit of opposition and the violence of rage and ^
persecution prove nothing elpe to the sufferers thaii

that God's word is working out His purposes, and
bringing forth fruit though it be unto destruction.t| .

III. Again, the locality, the circumstances, and tlip*
*

surroundings of Stephen's martyrdom deserve a* bri^t*
notice. The place of his execution is pointed out %
Christian tradition, and that tradition is supported
by the testimony of Jewish custom and of Jewish
writings. He was tried in the Tepple precihcts, of
within sight of it, as is manifest from the words of the
witnesses before the council, "He ceaseth not to speak
against this holy place. We have heard him say that

.?"

t*. /•

-i^

'#»,

'
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this Jesus of Nazareth shall destroy /A«s place." The
mob then rushed upon him. Under ordinary circum-
stances the Rom^ garrison stationed in the neigh-
bouring town of Antonia, which overlooked the temple,
would hav^ noticed the riot,^ and have' hastened to
intervene, as they did ihany y^rs after, when St. Paul's
life was threatened in a similar Jewish outburst. But

'

the political circumstances, as we have already shown,
were now different.^ Roman authority ,was foi- th'e

moment paralysed in Jerusalem. PeQple Ifl^ng at great
centres such as Rome once was, or London, npw is.

have no idea how largely dependent distant colonies or
outlying districts like Judaea are upon personal authority

and individual lives. In case of a ruler's death the

action ofthe officials and ofthe army becomes ijiecfssarily

slow, hesitating ; it loses that backbone of energy, de-f

cision, knd Vigour which a living personal authority

imparts. TJie decease of the Roman Emperor syn-
chronising with the recall of Pontius Pilate must have
paralysed the action of the subordinWe officer then

commanding at Antonia, who, unaware what turn eVents

might take, doubtless thought that he was safe in

festrainmg himself to the guardians|ii|ji^^protectioh

;of purely Roman interests. p
1

The s(:e||d|H6tephen's murder is sometimes located

^n the Vau?|Wr Jehoshaphat, near the brook Kedron,
under the shadow of Olivet, and over against the

Garden of Gethsemane. To that spot the gate of

Jerusalem,Jdled the Gate of St. Stephen, now leads.'

' See cHap. xSf., p. 248, above.
;^ M^

• See Survey of Western Palestine, iii., 126

account is given of the ruins of the ancient chiucl;

S'
Stephen by the Empress Eudocia, about

\\i side of Jerusalein

\.,
?li£i2t-CliU^i:3l) i<J
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vAn^^r traditio.n assigns the open cbuntry ftbrth-east
ofW^salem,- on the road to Damascus and Samaria,

^^^!^^^ consecrated by the first death suffered for

J^MVChrist. It is, however, according to the usual
^pr^ctice of Holy Scripture to leave" this question un-
jjdecided, oi|jrather completely disregarded and over-
looked. The Scriptures were not written to celebrate^-
m^n oY plkces, things temporary and transient io^
themselves, and without any bearing on the spiritualf

^. The" %riptujfes were written foe the purpose^of
spiting forth t% example of devotion,' of aove, and of
sanctity presentei^ by its heroes, and therefore it shrouds
all such scenes as tHat o^tephen's . nlaftyrdom in "^

thicjcest darkness.
. Thej^* il|^ little ^possible of

what is merelygbcal,^%tailed, 'particul^- about the ^

Scriptures. ^ThiPteefrffe^the abstract and the general
as much as is consistent : with being ^ historical nasfa-
»-- Perhap^ nq^gm in the mjrld ~ exlAits tnore "

Ik

latlocality could ^

i&

tiv

eiilSerit and mose abundant prool^^lhis.Jpiviri*ewisto *

s.
embodied in the 1Scriptures thaiiJiKs^saine cityof

"

^|erusalem as we npw^.b^olr' "^ ^tS^ y>-

I* more dear to Christian ^ ^
aJlied-||th Christie ^ope, |pn Me Holy Places, as
Uiey are emphatically called-rjbthe jGhurehbif the Holy
epulchre and its sufrouhding? ? Yet the contending

^ struggles of* Roman Catholics, Greeks, and Armenian^
have made the whole subject a reproach and disgrace,
and not an^ honour^o the Christian name,* showing
how easily strife and partisanship and earthly passions

%. .entei' in and usurp the ground which is nominally set
apart for the honour of Christ Jfesus. It is very hard
to keep the spirit of the worid/ oat of the most sacred
seasons or the holiest localities.

S^phen i& hurried bj^the mob to this spot outside

\

_
*%:—"."
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the Holy City, and then they procee/ in regular judi

cial style so far as their furai will allow thenf. Dr.

John Lightfoot, in his great ^^k Horce Hebraica, deal-,

tg
with this passage, notes how we can trace in it the

fcding ideas and practices of Jewish legal processes.

The Sanhedrin and the^r supporters dragged St.

Stephen out of the city because it was the law as laid

owi? in Lev. xxiv. 14—" Bring forth him that hath

Wd without*^ the camp." The Jews still retained

id memories of their earlier history, just as students

of^ciology and ethnology still recognise in our own
praelfees traces of ancient pre-historic usages, remini-

sceneesvi^A timei^ ages now distant frpm usj when our

ancestQi:;S^ed the savagelife in lands widely separated

from our moderini' homfes. So did the Jev^s still re-

cognise the nomad /state as their original condition,

and evenHn the <J^ys of our Saviour looked upo

Jerusalem as the camp of Isriael, outside of which t

blasphemer should be stoned. \

Lightfoot then 'gives the elaborate ceremonial usi

tp insure a ,fair trial, and the re-consideration of any

evidenc^A^lS^ich might turn up at the very last momenta

A few of the rules appointed for such occasions are

well worth ^quoting,"" as < showing the minute care with

which the whole Jewish order of execution was regu-

lated: "Tlieire shall stand one at the door of the

Sanhedrin having a handkerchief in his hand, and an

, horse at such 4Jk^d.istance as it was only within sight.

If any one therefore say, I have something to offer on

behalf of the condemned person, he waves the handker-

chief, anc^ the horseman rides and calls the people back.

,
Nay, if the man himself say, I have something to offer

in my own defence, they bring him back four or five

timesone after.ai]0ther^ if it be » thing of any moment,

::%. *'

W
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he has to say." I doubt, adds Lightfoot, they hardly
dealt so gently with the innocent Stephen. Lightfoot
then describes how a crier preceded the doomed man
proclaiming hi9 crime, till the place of execution was
reached ; where, after he was stripped of his clothes, the
two witnesses threw him violently down from a height

- of twelve feet, flinging upon him two large stones.

The man was struck by one witness in the stomach,
by the other upon the heart, when, if death did not at
once ensue, the whole multitude lent their assistance.

Afterwards the body was suspended on a tree. It will

be evident from this outline of Lightfoot's more pro-
longed and detailed statement that the leading ideas
of Jewish practice were retained in St. Stephen's case;
but as the execution was as much the act of the people
as of the Sanhedrin, it was carried out hurriedly and
passionately. This will account for some of the details

left to us. We usually picture to ourselves St Stephen
as perishing beneath a deadly hail of missiles, raised -

upon him by an infuriated mob, before whom he is fly-

ing, just as men are still maimed or killed in street riots

;

and we wonder therefore when or where St. Stephen
could have found time to kneel down and commend his)

spirit to Christ, or to pray his last prayer of r)ivine

charity and fOTgiveness under such circumstances as
those we have imagined. The Jews, however, no matter *

how passionate and'enraged, would have feared to incur
the guilt of murder iiad they acted in this rough-and-
ready method. The witnesses must first strike/their

blows, and thus take upon themselves the respondbility
for the blood about to be shed if it should turn out
innocent. Thg culprits, too, were urged to confess their

sin to God before they died. Stephen may have taken
advantage of this well-kntwn form to kneel down and

9^
.'-

'.^ -
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offer up his parting prayers, which displaying his stead-
fast faith in Jesus only stirred up afresh the wrath of
his adversaries, who thereupon proceeded to the last

extremities.^ ^ '

^. Stephen's death was a type of the vast majority of
;^ ftrture martyrdoms, in this among other respects : it was

a death suffered for Christ, ju^t as Christ's own death
was suffered for th^ world at large, and that under the
forms of law and clothed with its outward dignity.

Christianity proclaims the dignity of law and order, and
supports it—teaches that the magistrate is the ipinister

of God, and that he does a divinely-appo^pted work
;

but Christianity doe» not proclaim the infallibility of
human laws or of huriian ifiikgistrates.^ Christianity
does not teach that ai^human law or human magistrate
can dictate to the individual conscience, or intrude itself

into the inner temple of the «<5ul. Christianity indeed
has, by a long and bitter experience^ taught the con-
trary, and vindicated dhe, rights of a free conscience, by
patiently suffering all that could be done against it by
the powers <lf the world assum^ the forms and using
the powers cJ(^law. ChrtiWal®^ say, have taught the
dignity oflaw and order, aWVgjrthey have not hesitated
to resist and overturn bad<aws, not however so much
by active opposition as by the patient) suffering of all

tha^ fienilish cruelty an^ Just could delvise against the
\ '

. .

'

•

tT" r- — '
'^

•

• DV. John Lightfoot ialaa&raHeiraica on Acts vii. 58, when deal-
ing with this iacident, enters/ into copious details as to the Tewish
method of execution by stonily.

» The tcnnination of St. Clement's Epistle to the Corinthians, dis-
covered some few years ago, is moSt instructive on this point. It is a
litany or Utuigical prayer u^ed in the primitive Roman Church. Bishop
Lightfoot, in his new edition of Clement, vol i., p. 382, commenting
on it, has some very interesting thoughts on the relation between early
Christianity and the Roman State.

"' """
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followers of the Cr6ss. Just as it was under the forms
of law that our Sayfeur died and Stephen was executed,

and Peter and Paul passed to their rest, so. was it

under the same formis of. law th?rt the primitive Church -

passed through those ten gi^at" persecutions which
terminated by sieating her on thelthrone of the Caesars'.

.

Law is a good thing. The absence of lavi^ is chaos.

The pr^ence of law, even though it'bi^' ba(4j[aw, is better

than no law at all. But the individual Christian co'rt- >

science is higher than any -human law. It should peld*
obedience in things" lawful and ihdifl^erent,^ « But«m

-

things clearly sinful the Christian conscience will honour
tlie majesty of layv by refusing obedience and then by
suffering patiently and lovfrigly, ag Stephen did; the.,

^penalty attached to conscientious disobedience.
\

IV.^ Let us}»'Awj briefly notice the various points of

interest, some oT tj|aai of deep doctrinal importance,

which gather round bt. Stephen's death. We are told,

for instanjre, that the martyr, seeing his last hour
approaching, "looked up steadfastly intotoheaven, and
saw the glory of God, and jesus standing on the right

hand of Cicid." Syrely critics must have been sprely in

want of objections to the his°torical truth of, the narra-

tjsjft-whlfti they raised the point that Stephen could not

have looked up to heaveji Jjecause he Was iih -a covered

chamber arid could not' have seen' througnSthe' roof!

This is simply, a carping objection, and the ekpression

used about St. Stephen is quite, in keeping with the*

usus loquendi of Scripture. In the seventeeillih of St.

John, and at the first Wse;Ve read of our Lbr^^
lifting up His" eyes to heaven " He prayed

eucharistic prayer on behalf of His Apoj

'lifted His eyes tp heaven though He
uppej chamber at the time. The Scriptural

'"' '*"'
. VM^ ' '

.

'

'

'

f
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heaven is not thaH^ of ihe littls child, a.region placed
f§r away above the bright blue sky and beyond the
distant stars, but rather that of a spiritual world
shrouded from us for the present by the veil of matter,
and yet so thinly separated that a moment may roll away
the temporary covering and disclose the world of realities
which lies behind. Such has been the conception of
the deepest minds and the profoundest teaching. St
Stephen did not need a keen visibn and an open space
and a^ clear sky, free from clouds and smoke, as this
objection imagines. Had St. Stephen been in a dun-
geon and his eyes been blihd, the spiritual vision might
still have been granted, and the cofisolation and strength
afforded which the sight of his ascended Lo^d^uch^
safed. Thfs view of he^^en and the unseen wiSi*is
involved in the very word revelation, which, 1n^ its
tl»ginal Greek shape, apocalypse, means simply an un-
covering, a rolling away of something that w«s flimsy,
temporary, and transient, that a more abiding and nobler
thing may be seen. The 'roof, the pillars, the solid,
structpre ofthe temple, the priests and Levites, the guard^
»id listeners, all were part of the veil of ,matter which

..suddenly rolled away from Stephen's intensified view
that he might receive, as the martyrs -of every age hav(
recpitied, the special assistance which the King of Mar-
tyrs reserves for' the supreme hour of man's need. The
vision of-our Lord granted at this moment has its o\Vn
teaching fof us. .We are apt to conjure up thoughts of
the sufferings of t1ie martyrs, to picture to ourselves al
Stephen perishing- under a shower^f stones, anlgnatius
of Antioch flung to the beasts, a Polycarp of Smyrna

Niuffering at the stake, the victims of pagan cruelty
ig under the ten thousand Jbrms* of diabolical
flty subsequently invented; and then we ask our-

^9
22

^ »5
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'Selves, could we possibly have stood firm against such

tortures ? We forget the lesson of Stephen's vision.

Jesus Christ did not draw back the veil till the last

moment; He did not Vouchsafe the supporting vision

till tbe need for it Thad come, and then to Stephen,

as to all' His saints in the past, and to aU .His saints

in the; future, the Master reveals llimseif in all His

supporting and sustaining power, reminding us in our

humble daily spheres that it is our part to do our duty,

and bear such burdens as the Lord puts upon us now,

leaving to Him all care and thought for the future,

content kimply to trust that as our day is so shall our

griCce and our strength be. Stephen's visibn has thus'

a lesson, of comfort and of guidance for those fretful

souls who, not conteji^ with the troubles and. trials

» ofthepresehli>andt)re help which God imparts to bear •

them, will go on a|W strive to ascertain how they are to
'

bear imamaary dangers, losses, and temptatiojis which

may neVer come upon them. ^

Then, again, we have tjjie final words'ofStephen, which

are full of important meaning, for they bear witness unto

the faith and doctrine of the apostolic Church. They

stonedtStephen, " calling upon the Lord, and saying. Lord

Jesus> receive my spirit;" while again a few moments

. later he cried, '^Lord, lav not this sin to their charge."

The latter petition is evid^tly an echo of our Lord's

own prayer on the cross, which bad set Jup a high

standard Qf Divine charity in thp Church. The first

^ ^artfr imitates the spirit and the very language of the

Master, and prays for his -^enemies as Christ him-

self had done a short time before; while the x)ther

recorded petition, "Lord Jesds, receive, my spirit,"

is an echo likewise of our Lord's, when I^e saidj

" Father, into Thy hjsuids I commend My spirit." We
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, note speciaU:^ about these prayers, nofe only that ^hey

^breathe the spirit of Christ Himself, but that they

are addressed to Christ, and are thus evidences to us

of the doctrine and practice of the early Church in the

matter qf prayer to our Lord* St. Stephen is tjie first

distinct instance of such p5ayer,*^ut the^oredosely we

investigate this book of the Acts arid the Epistles of St.

Paul, the more cle^irly we shall find that all the early

]
Christians invoked Christ, prayed to Him as one raised

to a supernatural sj^ere and gifted ^ith Divinje power,"

• so that He was able to hear and answer their petitions.

St. Stephen prayed to Christ, and commended his soul

to* Him, with the same confidence as Christ Himself

commended His soul to the Father. And lu.ch com-

mendation was no chance expressiorf, n(>? exclamation

of adoring love merely. I It was the outcome (k th^e

universal practice of the Church, which resorted ^ God

through Jesus Christ. yPrayerkto^ Christ^nd tiie in-

vocatiort of ^IhWst were notes o'f the earlilst disciples.

Saul wentr^cjt Damascus /*, to l3«||fdi;ajl that called upon

the nape 6? Jesus " (ch. ix. 145. ^Ije Damascene Jews

are amazed at the converted SauFs preacning of Jesus

Christ, saying, " Is not this he that in Jerusal^pi made

havoc of them whiqh called on this name? ;
(ch. ix.

21). While again Rom. x. 12 and i Coh L'2 prove

rlhat the same custom spread forth from Jerusalem to

the uttermost parts of the Church. The passage to

which I have just referred in the Corinthian Epistle is

- decisive as to St. Paul's tD^chiri&at a much later period

'. than^gt. Stephen's VJeath;* when th& Church had had

ijAf to formulate its doctrines and to weigh its teach-

ing. Yet even then, he yias just as clear on; this pohit

as Stephen years before/ addressing his Epistle to the

7 Church of God at Corinth, '." with alV that call upon the

^
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name of the Lord-Jesus Christ in eve^r-place ; " while

again, when we descend to the generaCion which came

next after the apostoHc age, we findl from Pliny's

celebrated letter written to Trajan, describing the prac-

tices knd ideas of the Chrijiians of Buhynia in the

earliest years qCthc^ second century, that it was then the

same as in S^^auKs d^. One of the leading features

of thfe new sect as it appeared to an intelligent pagan

was this: "Tiiey sang an hymn to Chrkt^as God."

St. Stephen is tBe earliest instan^||^ such worship

directly addressed to the Lord JtMfi^^rist a practice

which has ever ^nce b6en. steadily maint^inid in every

branch of the Church.of Christ, ff has; bejen denied,

indeed, in modern times that the ChuiiBh of Biigland-in

her formularies gives a sanction to this practifce, which

is .undoubtedly apostolical. A ref(prence, however, to

'

the collect appointed for* the memorial day of thik blessed

martyr would have been a sufficient answer\ to this'

. assertion, af? that collect contatns a very beautifuiprayer

to Christ, bet^ee\0ttg assistance, similar to tl)at giVen to

St.^^tephe/j, 4^d the troubles of our own lives.\ The

whole struej^ of aH liturgies, ^and spedially bf the

English liturgy, jjrotests againiSt such an idea. \ The

Book of Common Prayer teems with, prayer to Jesus

Christ. The /e Deum is in great part a ptoyer

addressed to Him ; So is the Litany, and so are collects

like the prayer of St. Chrysostom, the Collect forUhe

First Sunday in Lent, and the well-knowri^ prayer \ for

•the Third Sunday ia Advent *'0 Lord Jesu Chnst,

who at Thy first comi©g didst *«rnd Thy iiie»«enger\to

prepare Thy way."^ The Esaibem Qm»-<^ m4$ed

' See on this point a n6te iq Liddotfs /famfitm l^ktirf^t,

edition, pp. 53J-*43, on the worship «< JMiit» Chyte|^i> d»c

of the Chui'ch of England. -.-/." '' - ' ^^ ,
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dresses k greater number of prayers to Christ directly.

The' Western Church, basing itself on 'the promise pf

Christ, '* Whatsoever Ve sImiU ask th^vPather in My
Name, He will give it you," has ever direcwd the greater

.porRfi^^f her prayers, ti^ the Father through the Son ;
•

but the few leading cas^ just mentioned, cases whidh

arfe common to the whold Western Church, Reformed ;

or unreformed, will pro^e that the West also has

followed primitive custoni in calling upon the name

and iffpsfeing the help of ^*r Lord Jesu» Himself.

And then when Stephen ^d given us jghese two

lessons, one of faith, the cither of practice ; when he

had taught us the doctrine of C wrist's divinity aad the

worship due to Him, and t|ie practk« &t Chnstian

charity and the f^fiving spirk which fl«»iw» forth from-

it, even towarrds th^tp who haswf treated Wfe servants

^:^ost cnielly, then Stephen **^ ttrteer** tbc sicred

writer using an ^xpressioii for iott^ kidiei^ve oC the

new aspect frhich death ha4 ^mmmi throu^ Christ,

and whifih |ei*ce(br#! gave thf name ©f aemcteries to

tlie*last res^iiN^accs of Chriw^iin peopk,

V. the exccuCion of St. Steph«» iras f<^Ofi»i fcf%li

funeral. The bodies of 'tly^se th* were s\mm4 wem
also suspended on a tree, ^m there mm ho ^ffMWion

to their removal, as aftfc#ward« i»^ gN9it ^menmittiimB.

The pagans, knowing that Chriatiiiiii pMm^btA tlie im"
trine of the resurrection of tii»iii%Py.f^^i»ii fmm^
pbsurdity of this ten#t by tmim0^ Ih'e t^W^tm^-
The Christians, however, mfmttusikf m&mi tkt$ itttHf

entertained no narrow virws <wj Hwi ppiilt, Mi ^U
expect the resurrection of the identical ek«M*ii

whKh the earthly body m» ''^^'W^ Thejr «•*

# t^oftder and nobler view of It. ^Ps t^M^if ii

4f
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naturaLbody-as merely the seed onjt of which t^0*esuri-

rpctioi/bodyVas to be developed. This is manifest

frotn Sortie of flie stories told us by ancient historiai^p

;; concerning the Christians ^of the second century.'

tXhe martyrs of Vienne and Lyoiis have bee||i already

refen-ed to, and their sufferings described. jMe pa||ins

knew of their doctrine of the resurrection of the

Ijody, and thought to defeat it by scattering the ashes

,of the martyrs upon the waters of the Rhone; but

the narrative of Eusebius tells us how foolish was this

attempt, as if man could thus overcome God, whose

almighty power avails to raise the dead from the ashes

scattered over the ocean as easily as from the bones

gathered into a sepulchre. Another story is handed

down by a writer of Antioch named John Malalas,

whp lived about 'a.d. 600, concerning five Christian

virgins, who lived some seventy years earlier than

these Gallic martyrs, and fell victims to the persecution

which raged at Antioch in the days of the Emperor

Trajan, when St. Ignatius perished. They were

burned to death for their constancy in the faith, and

then their ashes were' mingled with brass, which was

made into basins/ for the pjglblic baths. Every person

who used the basitts b'^qa^e ill, and then the emperor

caused the basins to Cie formed into statues of the

virgins, in order, as Trajan said, that <*it may be. seen

tha^ I and not their God have raised them up." * ~ ^

But y/hile it is plainly evident from the records of

history that the earliest Christians had no narrow views

about the relation between the present body of humilia-

tion and the future body of glory, it is equally manifest

that they paid the greatest attention to the mortal re-

, .' See Malalas' Chronographia, lib. xj., and the a^tiQle on Malalas in

dTe Dkt. Christ. Biog.^ wjiere this story is given at length. ^
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mains of their deceased friends, and permitted the fullest \

indulgence in human grief* In doing so they were only

following the example of their Master, who sorrowed

over Lazarus, and whose own mortal remains were

cared for by the loving reverence of Nicodemus and

Joseph of Arimathea. Christianity was no system

of Stoicism. Stoicism ^yas indeed the noblest form

• of Greek thought, and one which approached most

closely to the Christian standpoint, but it put a ban

upon human affection and feeling. Christianity acted

otherwise. It flung a bright light on death, and

illuminated the dark recesses of the tomb through

the resurrection of Jesus Christ and the prospect for

humanity which that resurrection opens up. But it

did not make the vajn attempt of Stoicism to eradicate

human nature. Nag?, rather, Christianity sanctified

it by the example o#Jesus Christ, and by the brief

notice of the moi|-n|| of the Church for the loss of

• their foremost chanipfn, StV^^tephen, which we find

in our narrative. Such ^ ^ification of natural feel-

ing has never been ihcbnsistent with the highest form

of Christian faith. There' may be the ;most jjoyous

anticipation as ta/our friends who have been taken

from us joined with the saddest reflections as to our

own bereavement. We may be most assured that

our loss is the infinite gain of the departed, and for

I them we mourn not; but we cannot help feeling that

we have sustained a loss, and for our loss we must

grieve. The feelings of a Christian even now must be

thus mixed, and surely much more must this have

been Ithe case when "devout men buried Stephen and

made great lamentation over him." > V
Th^ last results we note in this passage of Stephen^s

death \are twofold. Stephen's martyrdom intensified

r

\
•

\
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the persecution for a timei Saul of Tarsus was made
for a while a more determined and active persecutor.

His mental position, his
j

intellectual convictions, had

received a shock, and hfe was trying to re-establish

himself, and quench his i doubts, by intensifying his

exertions on behalf of th^ ancient creed. Some of the

most violent persecutions! the Church has ever had to

meet were set on foot byfmen whose faith in their own
systems was deeply shaken, or who at times have had

no faith in anything at all. The men whose f^ith had

been shaken endeavourea, by their activity in defence

of the system in which they once fully believed, to

obtairf an external guarantee and assurance of its truth

;

while -the secret u^eliever was often the ^'orst of

persecutors, because he regarded all religions as equally

false, and therefore looked upon the new teachers as

rash and mischievous innovators.

The result then of Stephen's martyrdom was to render

the Church's state at Jerusalem worse for the time.

The members of the Church were scattered far and

wide, all save the Apostles. Here we behold a notable

instance of the protecting ciare of Providence over His

infant Church. All save the Apostles were dispersed

from Jerusalem. One might have expected that they

would have been specially sought after, and would have

been necessarily the first to flee. There is an early

tradkion, however, which goes back jto the second

century, and finds some support in this passage, that

our Lord ordered the Apostles to remain in the city of

Jerusalem for twelve years after the Ascension, i|l order

that ever}* one there might have an opportunity of

heariJig the truth.* His protecting hand was over the
t"

' See Eusebius, v. i3 ; Clem. Alex., Strom., yi., S-
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\

.heads of the Church while the members were scattered

^broad. -3ut that same hand turned the apparent trial

into the Church's permanent gain. "The Church now,

for the- first time, found what it ever after proved to

be ^he case. "They that were scattered abroad weijj^

about preaching the word." J^e Church's present \osi

became its abjding gain. The blood of_the martyrs

became the seed of the Church. Violence reacted on

the cause of those who employed it, as violence—no

matter how it may temporarily triumph—always? re-

actsjpn those who use it, whether their design^ be

intrinsically good or bad ; till; in a widely disseminated

Gospel, and in a daily increasihg numbe^^ disciples,

the eye of faith learned to read the dearl^fulfilment

of the ancient declaration, "The wrath ^if^ian shall

praise God; and the remainder of wrath shalt ThoU

restrain."^ * ^
' '

'

.

' St. Augustine, in his sermons on the festival of "^t. Stepheh, con-

cisely puts the malter thus : "Si Stephenus non inasset, ecclesia

PauKuu non haberet" ("If St. Stephen had not pi^ed, the Church

would not have had St. raul'). -
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SIMON MAG,

CHAPTER XVII.

THE CONVERSION OF SAMARIA,

" And FhflfflM|^|^ to the city of Samaria, and proclaimed unto

them the Christ!?f^Kit there; was a certain,man, Simon by name, which

beforetime in the citj^sed sorcery, and amazed the people of Saiharia,

;giving out that himself was soni^e great one : to whom they all gave

heed, from the least to the greatest, saying. This man is that power of

God which is called Great."—Acts viii. 5, 9, 10.

THE object of the earlier part df this book of the

Acts is to trace the steady, gradual development

of the Church among the Je^?, the evolution, never

ceasing for a' moment, of that principle of true catholic

and universal life which' the Master implanted within

her, and which niever ceased working till the narrow,

prejudiced, illiberal little company of Galileans, who
originally composed the Church, became the emancipated

Church ol^aH'^^tions. This process of development

was carried on, as we have^^already pointed put, through

the agency of the Hellenistic Jews, and specially of

thfe deacons who were so intihiately connected with

that class. We have in thelast few lectures surveyed

the history of one deacon, St. Stephen; we are now
led to the story o^'another, St. Philip. His activity,

as described in the eighth chapter, runs upon exactly

the same lines. St. Stephen proclaims the universal

principles of the gospel; St. Philip acts upon these

prin^les, going down to the city of 3amaria, and

,346
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preaching Christ there. The prominent poUPPI^ich

M. the deicbns had for the time token is revealed to us

by two notices. Philip leaves Jerusalem and goes to

Samaria, where the power of the high priest and of

the Sanhedrin does not extend, but would rather be?/

violently resisted. Here he is safe for the timej till the

violence of the persecution should blow over. And yet,

• though Philip has to leave Jerusalem, the Apostles

remain hidden by the obscurity into which they had for

a little fallen^ owing to the supreme "brilliancy of St.

Stephen :
't They were all scattered abroad except the

: Apostles." The deacons were obliged to fly, the Apostles

. could remain : facts which sufficiently show the relative

positions the two classes occupied in the public estima-

tion, and illustrate that law of the Divinj working which

we so often see manifesting itself in ^e course of the

' Church's chequered career, the last shall be first and

'
' the first last. God, on this occasion, as evermore,

chooses His own instruments, and works by them as

and how He pleases. : ^

I. This reticence and obscurity of the Apostles may

seem to us now somewhat strange, as it certainly does

seem most'strange how the Apostles could have remained

safe at Jerusalem when all others had to fly. The

Apostles naturally now appear to us the most prominent

members of the Jerusalem, nay, farther, of the Chris-

tian Church throughout the world. But ^ then, as we

have alfeady observed, one of the great difficulties in

historical study is to get at the right point of view, and

, to keep ourselves at that point" under very varying

combinations of circumstances. Wp. are apt to fling

ourselves back, or, if the expression be allowed, to

project ourselves backwards into the past, and to think

> that men must always havfc attributed the same import-

f

^
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\
ance to particular persons or particular circumstances

as we da, We now see the whole course of events,

and can estimate t;heJIn, not according to any mer^
temporary importance or publicity they may have

attained, but according to their real and abiding

influence. Viewing the matter in this light, we now
can see that the Apostles were much more important

persons than the deacons. ^ But the question is. not how
we regard the Appstles and the deacons, buf how did

the Sanhedrin and the Jews of Jerusalem in Stephen's

and -Philip's time view these two classes. They knew
nothing of the Apostles as such.* They knew of them
simply as unlearned and ignorant men who had b^sen

once or twice brought before the Council. They knew
of Stephen, and perhaps, too, of Philip, as cultured

Grecian Jews, whose .wisdom and eloquence and per-

suasive power they were not able to resist ; and it is

no wonder that in the eyes of the Sadducean majority,

V^h(!^ then ruled* the Jewish senate, the deacons should

bespecially sought out and driven away.

' The very name Apastle connotes for us an extraordinary office and
dignity, placing the Twelve upon an exalted plane far above all others.

But the Jewish Council knew nothing of this. The term Apostle was
in common use amongst the Jews. To us it seems almost presumptuous

*

to apply the name to any but the Twelve, though the New Testament

,

applies it more widely. The title Apostle was given among the Jews
to the legate or Church officer who attended on every synagogue

and discharged its commands. It was also specially bestowed upon
the messengers of the Jewish high priest or patriarch who collected

the temple tax while the temple existed, and afterwards the poll tax

or tribute paid by every Jew throughout the world towards the support

of the patriarch and the Sanhedrin. The name Apostle is found in this

sense in the Theodosian Code down to so late a period as the fifth

century. Our Lord and the early Church simply adopted this title

Apostle from the synagogue, as they adopted so many other rites and
usages, baptism, holy communion, the various orders ^he ministry,

and a liturgical service. ^
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The action of the Apostles themselves may have con- ,

duced to this. Here let us recur to a thought vve have

already touched upon. We are inclined lo view the

Apostles as if the Spirit which guided them totally

destroyed their human personality and their human

feelings. We are apt tb cherish towards the Apostles

the same reverential but misleading feeling which the

believers of the early Church cherished towards the

prophets, and against which St. James clearly protested

when he^liid, ." Elijah was a man of like passions with

ourselves.'\ We are inclined to think of tliem" as if there

was hothing^ weak or human or mistaken about them,

and yet there was plenty of all these qualities in their

character and fconduct. The Apostles were older than

the deacons, ^nd they were men of much narrower

ideas, ofa more restricted education. They had less off

that facility of temper, that power of adaptation, which

learning and travel combined always confer. They

may have been somewhat suspicious too of the headlong

course pursued by Stephen and his fellows. Their

Galilean minds did not work out logical results so

rapidly as their Hellenistic friends and allies. They

had^een slow of he^rt to believe with the Master.^

They were slow of heart and min3 to work out prin-

ciples and to graspi^onclusions ^When taught by His

servants' and followers. The Apostles were, after all,

only men, and they had their treasure in earthen vessels.*

Their inspiration, and the presence of the Spirit within

their hearts, were quite consistent with intellectual

slowness, "and with mental inability to recognise at once

the leadings of Divine Provifence. It was just then

the same as it has ever been in Church* history. The

older generation is always somewhat suspicious of ih&

younger. It is slow to appreciate its i6eas, hopes, -

-w".
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aspirations, and it is well perhaps tHattheT>lder genera-

tion is suspicious, because it thus puts on a drag

which gives time for prudence, forethought, and patience

to come into play. These may appear very human.

motive#^iit|ribute to the Apostles, but then we lose a

great deal of Divine instruction if we invest the Apostles

with an infallibility higher even than that which Roman
Catholics attribute to the Pope. For them the Pope is

infallible only when speaking as universal d<jctor and

teacher, a position which some among them go so far

as to assert he has never taken since the Church was

founded, so that in their opinion the Pope has never

yet spoken infallibly* ® But with many sincere Christj^ans

the Apostles were infallible, not only when teaching,

but when thinking, acting, writing on the most trivial

topics, or discoursing on the most ordinary subjects.

II. Let us now turn our atteiition to Philip and his

work, and its bearing on the future history and develop-

ment of the Church. < Here, before we go any farther,

it may be well to note how St. Luke gained his know-

ledge of the events which happened at Samaria. We do

not pretend indeed, like some critics, to point out aU

the sources whence the sacred writers gathered their in-

formation. Any one who has ever attempted to write

history of any kind must be aware how impossible it

often is for the writer himself to trace the sources of his

information after the lapse of some time. How much

more impossible then must it be for others to trace the

original sources whence the sacred or any other ancient

writers derived their knowledge, when hundreds and

even thousands of years have elapsed. Our own

ignorance of the past is a very unsafe ground indeed

on which to base our rejection of any ancient document

whatsoever '

*•-
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It is well, however, to note, where and when w« can,

the sources whence information may have been gainpd,

and fortunately this book of the Acts supplier us with

instruction on thi&Very point.] A quartqjr of a century

later the same Saul who, doubtless, h#I^e4jo make St.

Philip fly on this occasjpnfrom Jj^^em, wJi^ dwelling

for several days beneatb^hi|^a-o<^ a^Ca^rea. He was

then Paul the Apostle of the Gentiles," who bore in his

own person many marks and proofs of his devotion to

the cause which Philip fiad proclaimed and supported

while Paul was still a persecutor. The story of the

meeting is told us in the twenty-first chapter of this

book. St. Paul was on his way to Jerusalem to pay

that idcmdt^vsXt which" led to his arrest, and, in the

long rul^pKis visit to Rome and trial before Csesar.

He wa? travelling up to Jerusalem by the coast road

which led from Tyre, where he landed, through Gaesarea,

and thence to the Holy Gity. St. Luke was with him,

and when they came to Gaesarea they entered into the

' house of Philip the Evangelist, with whom they abode

several days. What hallowed conversations St. Luke

must there have listened to 1 How these two saints,

Paul and Philip, would go over the days and scenes

long since past and gone I How they would compare

experiences and interchange ideas; and there it was

that St. Luke must have had abundant opportunities

for learning the history of the rise of Ghristianity in

Samaria which here he exhibits to us.

Let us now look a little closer at the circumstances

of the case. The place where Philip preached has

raised a question. Some have maintained that it was

Samaria itself, the capital city, which Philip visited

and evangelized. Others have thought that it was

a city,—some indefinite city of the district Samaria,

y
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probably Sychar, the town where our Lord had taught

the Samaritan woman. Some have held one view, some
the other, but the Revised Version would seem to incline

to the view that it was the capital city which St. Philip

visited on this occasion, and not that city which our
Lord Himself evangelized. It may to some appear an
additional difficulty in the way of accepting Sychar as

the scene of St. Philip's njinistry, that our Lord's work
and teaching some five years previously would, in that

I

case, seem to have utterly vanished. Philip goes down

I

and preaches Christ to a city which knew nothing of
Him. How, some may think, ^uld this have possibly

been true, and how could such an impostor as Simon -

have carried all the people captive, had Christ Himself "

preached tl^ere but a few short years before, and con-

verted the mass of the people to belief in Himself?
Now I maintain that it was Samaria, the capital, and
not Sychar, some miles distant, that Philip evangelized,

but I am riot compelled to accept this view by any
considerations about Christ's own ministry and its

results. Our Lord might have taught in the same ^
city where Philip taught, and in the course of five

years the effect of His personal ministry might have
entirely vanished.

There is no lesson more plairily enforced by the
'"

gospel story than this, Christ's own personal ministry

was a comparatively fruitless one. He taught the

Samaritan woman, indeed, and the people of the city

were converted, as they said, not so much by her
witness as by the power of Christ's own words and \

influence. But then the Holy Ghost was not yet

given, the Church was not yet founded, the Divine

^society which Christ, as the risen Saviour, was to

establish, had not yet come into existence ; and there-

#
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fore work like that donexat Samaria was a transient

thing, passing away like the morning cloud or the

early dew, and leaving not a trace behind. Christ came

not to teach men a Divine doctrine, so much as to

establish a Divine society, and, till this society was

established, the work done even by^, Christ Himself

was a fleeting and evanescent thing. The foundation

of the Church as a society was absolutely necessary if

the doctrine and teaching of Christ was to be preserved.

The article of the creed, "I believe in the Holy Catholic

Church," has been neglected, slighted, and undervalued

by Protestants. I have heard even of avowed expositors

of the Apostles' Creed who, when they came to this

article, have passed it over with a hasty notice because '\

it did not fit into tjheir narrow systems. And yet here

again the Supreme wisdom of the Divine plan has been

amply vindicated, and the experfence of the New Testa-

ment has shown that if there had not been a Church

instituted by ^Christ, and" established with Himself as

its foundation, rock, and chief corner-^stone, the whole-

some doctrine and the supernatural teaching of Christ

would soon have vanishe^r

—

t'Ttai here indeed reminded

of the words and experience of one of the greatest
,

evangelists who have lived since apostolic times. John

Wesley, when dealing with a cognate subject, wrote

to one of his earliest preachers about the importance

of establishing Methodist societies wherever Methodist

preachers found access, and he proceeds/to urge the;

necessity for doing so on precisely the same grounds

as those on which we explain the failure of our Lord's

personaL iiftinistry, so far at least as present results

were coftc^ri^ed. Wesley tells his correspondent that

wherever Methodist teaching alone has been imparted,

and Methodist societies have not been founded as well,

J 23
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the work has been an utter failure, and has vanished

away. -

So it wias with the Master, Christ Jesus.* He 'be-

stowed His Divine instruction and imparted His Divine

"doctrine, but as the time for the outpouring of the

Spirit and the foundation of the Church had not yet

come, the total i^esult of the personal work iand labours

of the Incarnate God was- simply one hundred and

. twenty, or at most five hundred souls. It constitutes,

then,, to our mind no difficulty in the way of regarding

Sychar as the scene of Philip's teaching, that Christ

. Himself may have laboured there a few years before,

and yet that therie should not have been a trace of ^

His labours when St. Philip arrived. ' The Masterniight

^Himself have taught in a tOAyn, and yet Hiis disciple's >

preaching a few years later might have 'been most

necessary, .because the Spirit was jiot yet given. The
plain meaning, however, of the Wbrds of the Acts is ;

• that it was to the city of $amaria, the capital city, that.

Philip, went ; and it is most likely that to the capital

city a fcharacter like Simon would have resorted, and

not to*any smaller town, as affording him the largest

field for the exercise of his peculiar talents, just as

afterwards we shall fin^, iii the course of his history,

that he resorted to the cajiital of the world, Rome
itself, as the scene most effectual for his purposes;^ '

1 : \—: _^ : :

^'

* Satilafia, the capital, was at this period calkd by the Roipans

Scbastc. Herod the Great rebuilt it in honour of the emperors, and

erected a splendid temple there, which he inaugurated with' games and

gladiatorial shdws. It was a suitable spot for the peculiar "talents dfti

of a man like Simon Magus, as in tiim it would havd ^cen specially

repugnant for every* reason to a strict Jew. But a Divine ins]tinct was

leading Philip on to the revelation of Gods purposes of love ,and

mercy. See Joseph., Aniiqq., X\t., viii., 5 ; Stanley's SinfU and Pales-

iitie, p. 245.
-"'^

•^
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III. St. Philip went down, then, to Samaria-'9ind

preached Christ there, and in Samaria he came across

the first of those subtle opponents with whom the

gospel has ever had to struggle,-—men who did'not

directly oppose the truth, but who corrupted its pure
morality and its simple faith by a human admixture,

which turned its salutary doctrines into a deadly
poison. Philip came to Samaria, and there he found the

Samaritans car^d away with the teaching and actions

of Simon. XKp preaching of the pure gospel of Jesus
" Christ, and ]:he exercise of true miraculous power,
converted the Samaritans, and were sufficient to work
intellectual conviction even In the case of the Magician.

All the Samaritans, Simon ini^iluded, believed and Vere
baptized. This is the intrdSuction upon the stage of

history of Simon Magus, whom the earliest Church
writers, such. as Hegesippus, the; father of Church his-

tory, who was boi-n close upon the time of St. John,

and flourished about the middle of the second century,

and "his contemporary Justin Martyr, describe as the

first of those gnostic heretics who did so much in the*

second and third centuries to corrupt the gospel both

in faith and practice. The writings of the second and
third centuries are full of the achievements and evil

deeds of this man Simon, which indeed are related by
sortie writers with so much detail as to form a very

considerable romance. Here, then, we find a corrobo-

rative piece of evidence as to the early date of the

composition of the Acts of the Apostles. Had the Act#
been written in the second century, it would have given

us some- traces of the second-century tradition about

Simon Magus ; but having been written at a very early

'period, upon the termination of St. Paul's first im-»

prisonment, it gives us simply the statement about

.1

. -i" S- -
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Simon Magus as" St, Lake and St. Paul had heard it

from the mouth of PhiHp the Evangelist. St. Luke

tells us nothing more, simply because he had no

more to tell about this first of the celebrated heretics.

When we come to the second century Simon's story is

told with much more embellishment. The main out-

lines are, however, doubtless correct. All Christian
.

writers agree in setting forth that after the reproof'

which, as we shall see, Simon Peter the Apostle be-

stowed upon the magician, he became a determined

opponent of the Apostles, especially of St. Peter, whose

work he endeavoured everywhere to oppose and defeat.

With this end in view he went to Rome, as Justin

Waftyr, says, in the reign of Claudius Caesar, and as

other writers say, in the time of Nero.

There he successfully deceived the people for some

time. We have early notices of his success in the

Imperial city. Justin Martyr is a writer who came close

upon the apostolic age. He wrote an Apology for the

Christians, which we may safely assign to some year

about 150 A.D. At that time he was a^man in middle

life, whose elder contemporaries must havb been well

acquainted with the history ahd traditions of the previous

century. In that first Apology Justin gives us many
particulars about Christianity and the early Church,

and he tells us, concerning Simon Magus, that his

teaching at Rome was so successful in leading the

Roman people astray that, they erected a statue in his

honour, between the two jaridges. It is a curious fact,

and one, too, which confirms the accuracy <5f Justin,

that in the year 1574 there was dug up on the very

spot indicated by Justin, the island in the Tiber, a
;

statue bearing the inscription described by Justin,.

' Semoni Sanco Deo Fi<iio." Critics, indeed, are

4C"

4
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now pretty generally agreed that this statue was the

one seen by Justin, but that it was originally erected

in honour of a Sabine deity, and not of the arch-

heretic as the Apologist supposed ; though there are

some who think that the appeal of Justin to a statue

placed before men's eyes, and about which many at

Rome must have known all the facts, could not have been

made on such mistaken grouAds. It is not altogether

safe to build theories or offer explanations based on

our ignorance, and opposed to the plain, distinct state-

ments of a writer like Justin, who was a contemporary

with the events of which he speaks. It seems indeed

a plausible explanation to say that Justin Martyr mis-

took the name of a Sabine deity for that of an Eastern

heretic. >- But there may have been two statues and

two inscriptions on the island, one to the. heretic,

another to the ancient Sabine god. Later writers of

the second and third centuries imppoved upon Justin's

story, and entered into great details of the struggles

between Simon and the two Apostles, St. Peter and

St. Paul, terminating in the death of the magician when

attempting' to fly up to heaven in the presence of the

Emperor Nero. His death did not, however, put an

end to his influence. The evil which he did and taught

lived long afterwards. His followers continued his

teaching and proved themselves active opponents of the

truth, seducing many proselytes by the apparent depth

and subtlety of their views. Such is the history of

Simon Magus as it is told in Church liistory, but we are

now concerned simply with the statements -put forward

in the passage before us.* There Simon appears as a

teacher whojjed the Samaritans captive by his sorcery,

' The story of ttie quarrels -^jctween Simon Magus and St. Peter has

:}i COLLEGE
tOrtONTO
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which he used as the basis of his elaim to be recog-
nised as " that power of God which is called Great."
Magic and sorcery have always more or less prevailed,

and do still prevail, in the Eastern world, and have
ever been used in opposition to the gospel of Christ,

just as the same practices, under the name of Spiritual-

ism, have shown themselves hostile to Christianity
in Western Europe and in America. The tales of
modern travellers in India and the East, respecting the
wondrous performances of Indian jugglers, remind us
strongly of the deeds of Jannes and Jambres who with-
stood Moses, and illustrate the sorcery which Simon
Magus used for the deception of the Samaritans. The
Jews, indeed, were everywhere celebrated at this period
for their skill in magical incantations—a well-known
fact, of which we find corroborative evidence in the
Acts. Bar-Jesus, the sorcerer who strove to turn the
proconsura Cyprus from the faith, was a Jew (Acts
xiii.j 6-12). In the nineteenth chapter we find the
seven sons of Sceva, the Jewish priest, exercising thp
same trade of sorcery; Vijjile, as is well known from
references in the classical writers, the Jews at Rome
were famous for the same practices.

These statements of writers sacred and secular alike

have been confirmed in the present age. There has
been a marvellous discovery of ancient documents *!n

Egypt within the last twelve or fifteen years, which were
purchased by the Austrian government and duly trans-

ferred to Vienna, where they have been investigated.

been used by the Tubhigen school of critics in GermvJy to support
their theory of a fundamental opposition between St. Paul and St.
Peter. See Dr. Salmon's Introduction, chap, xix., for a full Statement
of this strange view. '

^

\
.
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They are usually called the Fayflm Manuscripts:^ They

contain some of the oldest documents now existing,

and embrace among them large quantities of magical

writings, with the*Hebrew ibripulae used by the Jewish

sorcerers when working their pretended miracles. So

wondrously does modern discovery confirm the" state-

ments and details of the New Testament!

"It is not necessary now to discuss the questioii

whether the achievements of sorcery and magic, either

ancient or modern, have any reality about thenl, or

are a mere clever development of sleight of hand,

' though we incline to the view which admits a certain

amount of reality about the wonders performed, else

how' shall Mfe account for the doings of the Egyptian

magicians, the denujiciations of sorcery and witch-

craft contained in the Bible, as well as in many

statements irt the New Testament ? A dry and cold age

of materialism, without life and fire and enthusiasm,

like the last century," was inclined to explain away
' siich statements of the Scriptures. But man has now

learned to be more distrustful of himself and the extent

of his discoveries. We know so little of the spirit

world, and have seen of late such strange psychological

manifestations in connection with hypnotism, that the

wise m^n will hold his judgment in Suspense, jpid not

hastily conclude, with the men of the eighteenth centijry,

that possession with devils was only another name for

insanity, and that the deeds of sorcerers were displays

» See about the Fayilm MSS. and their contents a series of articles

in the Records o( xka Conttimporary Reviav itova. jDe«;njber 18^4, and

in the Expositor for 1885 and 1888. These FayiW" documents go

back to the remotest times, one of them being. dated so long ago as

1200 B.q, it is very curious that this extraordinary discovery ha^

been apparently overlooked by the great majority of English learned

'"X

societies, if. >:.
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of mere unas^sted human skill and**subtlety.^ As it

' was with the Jpws, so was it with the Samaritans. They
were indeed liitterly separated the one from -the other,

, but their ho^es, ideas, and faith were fundamferttally

alike. The j^elations between the Samaritans and the

Jews were at the period ofwhich we treat very like those
which exist between Protestants and Rt)man Catholics
in Ulster,—professing different forms of the same faith,

3^et regarding one another with bitterer feelings than
if far more widely separated. So it was with the Jews
and Samaritans ; but the existing hostility did not
change nature and its essential tendencies, and.thej^-
fore as the Jews practised sorcery, so did Simon,^w^o
was a native of Samaria ; and with his sorcery he
ministered to the Messianic expectation which flourished

among the Samaritans equally as among the Jews.
The Samaritan .woman tfestified to this in her conversa-
tion with our Lord, and as she was a woman of a low
position and of" ^a sinful character, her language proves
that her ideas mjjst have had a wide currency among
the Samaritan p*^ple. "The woman saith unto Him,
I know tbat Messiah cometh, which Is called Christ

:

when He is come; He will declare unto us all things."

Simon took advantage of this expectatioii, and gave
himself out to be "that power of God which is called

. ' Moll's work on hypnotism, which we have already several times
quoted, admits the reality of Eastern magic, accounting for the mango

' trick which Jndian jugglers perform, and which every Indian resident
has seen, on tbe .ground that even vegetables can be hypnotised. It
/may be hard for us to admit it, but such books compel us to allow that
there majr be more in heaven and earth than is dreamt of in our
philosophy. The presence of the grand heathen temple at Sebaste or
Samaria would have made it the fitter scene for Simon's magical incan- •

tations. Magic and Paganism always flourished side by side, as we see
at Ephesus, -

•
,
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Great ;
" testifying by his assertion to the craving which

existed all througjvthe Jewish world for the appearance

of the long-expected deliverer, a craving which we again

find manifesting itself in the many political pretenders

who ' sprang up in the regions of more orthodox

Judaism, as Josephus amply shows. The world, iii fact,

and specially the world which had been effected with

'Jewish ideas and Jewish thought, was longing for a

deeper teaching and for a profounder spiritual life than

it had as yet known. It was athirst for God, yea, even

for the living God ; and when it could iRnd nothing

better, it turned aside and stirove to quench the soul's

desires at the impure fountains which magic and sorcery

supplied.

• IV. Philip the Evangelist came with his teaching into

a society which acknowledged Simon as its guide, and

his miracles at once struck the minds of the beholders.

They were miracles worked, like the Master's, without

^ny secret preparations, without the incense, the incan-

tations, the muttered formulae which "accompanied the

lying wonders of the magician. They formed a contrast

,

in another direction too,-r-no money was demanded, no

personal aims or low objects were served ; the thorough

unselfishness of the evangelist was manifest. Then, too,

the teaching which>acpompanied the miracles was their

best evidence. It was a teaching of righteousness, of

holy living, of charity, of humility ; it was transparently

jinworldly. It was not like Simon's, which gave out tha;t

he himself was some great one, and treated oC himself

alone; but it dealt with "the kingdom of/God and

the name of Jesus Christ
;
". and the teaching and the

miracles, testifying the one to the other, came home to

the hearts of the people, leading them captive to the

foot of the Cross. It has often been a debated question
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whether miracles alone are a sufficient evidence of the

truth of a doctrine, or whether the doctrine needs to

be compared with* the miracles t5..see if its character

be worthy of the Deity. The teatehing of the New
Testament seems to be plainly this, that miracles, in

themselves, are not a sufficient evidence. Our Lord
warns His disciples that deceivers shall one day come
working mighty signs and wonders, so as to lead astray,

if it be possible, even the very elect; and He exhorts His
disciples to be on their guard against them. But while

miracles alone are no sufficient evidence of the truth of

a doctrine, they were a very jieedful assistance to the

doctrines of the gospel in the age and country when and
where Christianity took its rise. Whether the sorcery

and magic and Wonders of Simon, and the other false

teachers against whom the Apostles had to contend,

v/ere true or false, genuine or mere tricks,'^ still they

would have given the false teachers a great advantage

over the preachers of the gospel, had the latter not

been armed with real divine supernatural power which
enabled them, as occasion required, to fling the' magical

performances completely into the shade. The nfltacu-

lous operations of the Apostles seem to have been

restricted in the same way as Christ restricted the

working of |Iis own supernatural power. The Apostles

never worked miracles for the relief of themselves or

of their friends and associates. St." Paul was detained

through infirmity of the flesh in (Solatia, and th^
infirmity led him to preach the gosp« to the Galatian

Celts. He did not, perhaps he could jpot, employ his

miraculous power to cure himself, just as our Lord
refused to^use His miraculous power to turn stones

into bread. St. Paul depended upon human skill and

love for his cure, using probably for that purpose th?
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medical .knowledge and assistance of St. Luke, whom
we find shortly afterwards in his company.* Miraculous
power was bestowed upon the first Christian teachers,

npt for the purposes of display or of selfish gratification,

but simply for the sake- of God's kingdom and man's
salvation. ^

•

And as it was^ith St. Paul so was it with his com-
panions. Timothy was exhorted to betake himself to

human remedies to cure his physical weakness, while
when another apostolic man', TrophimuS, was sick, he
was left behind by the Apostle at Miletus till he should
get well (2 Tim. iv. 20). Miracles were for the sake of
unbelievers, not of believers, and for this purpose we
cannot see how they could have been don^ without,

under the circumstances in which the gospel was
launched into the world. Man's nature had been so
thoroughly corrupted, the whole moral atmosphere had
been so permeated with wickedness, the whole moral tone
of society had been so terribly lowered, that the Apostles
might haye come preaching the purest morality, the most
Divine wisdom, and it would have fallen on ears so deaf,

and eyes so blind, and hearts so seared and hardened,
that it would have had no effect unless they had pos-
sessed miraculous power which, as occasion demanded,
served to call attention to their teaching. But when the
preliminary barriers had been broken down, and the
miracles had fulfilled their purpose, then the preaching
of the kingdom of God and the name of Jesus Christ

did their work. Here again a thought comes forward
on which we have already said a little. The subject

matter of Philip^s preaching is described in the fifth

verse as Christ, "Philip went down to the city of

i

' See Acts j^vL 6-lo, compared with Gal. iv. 13.

'iJi>i^&iMM< im^^^ ^.jK-^ti^^ tii>.t^gi •^^^^-^ «••.
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Samaria, aijd proclaimed unto them the Christ," and
then in the twelfth verse it is expanded for us into
" the kingdom of God and the name of Jesus Christ."

These two subjects are united. The kingdom of God
and the name of Jesus Christ. The Apostles taught

no diluted form of Christianity. They preached the

name of Jesus Christ, and they also taught a Divine
society which He had e$tablished and which was to

be the means of/completW the work of Christ in the
world. Our Loi^d Jesus^hrist ahd His Ajjo^tleS recog-
nised the great/ truth^ that a mere preaching of a
philosophical or religious doctrine would have been of
very little use in reforming the world. They therefore

preached^ a Church which should be the pillar and
ground <?f the truth, which should gather up, safeguard^

arid tead^i the truth whose principles the Apostles set

forth. 1^0 put it in plain language, the Evangelist St.

PhJlip^riiust have taught the doctrine of a Church of

.
Jesus Christ as well as of a doctrine of Jesus Christ.

Had the doctrine ofJesuS Christ been taught without and
separate from the doctrine of a CKtirch, the doctrine of

Christ's person and character might/have vanished, just

as the doctrine of Plato or Aristotle or that of any of
the great ancient teachers vanished. But Jesus Christ

had come into the world to establish a Divine society,

with ranks, gradations, and orderly arrangements ; He
had come to establish a kingdom, and they* all knew
then what a kingdom meant. For the Greek, Roman,
or JewishjQiind, a kingdom meant more even than it

does for us. It meant in their conceptions a despotism
where the king ordered and .did just what he liked.

The Romans, in fact, abominated the name king, and
inven'ted the term emperor instead, because for them the

word king connoted what if does not connote for us,

Lm& 'M^A&i^iJiu^^hki^^ki
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the possession and exercise of absolute power. Yet,

for all this, the Apostles pfeached Christ as a King and
His society as a kingdom, because in that new society

which He had called into existence, the graces, the

gifts, the offices of the society are totally dependent
upon and entirely subservient' to Jesus Christ alone.

How wondrously the life, the activity, the fervour

and power of the Church would have been changed
ha4 this truth been always recognised. The Church
of Jesus Christ, as regards its hidden secret life,

is a despotism. It depends upon Christ al6ne. It

depends not upon the State, not upon man, not upon
wealth or position or earthly influences of any kind:

it depends upon Christ alone. The Church has often

forgot this secret of its strength. It has trusted in

the arm of flesh, and has relied upon human patronage

and power, and then it has grown, p)erhaps, in grandeur
and importance as far as the world is concerned ; but, as

it has grown in one direction, it has lost in the other,

and that the only direction worthy a Church's attention.

The temptation to rely on the help of the world alone

has assailed the Church in various ways. It assails

individlial Christians, it assails congregations, it assails

the Church at large. All of tliem, whether individuals,

congregations, or churches, are apt to imagine that

power and prosperity consist in wealth, or worldly

position, or the number of adherents, forgetting that

Christ alone is the source of power to the Church or

to individual souls, and that where He is wanting, no
matter what may be the outward appearance, or the

numerical increase or the political influence, there

indeed all true life has departed.

V. The results of Philip's teaching and work in

Samaria were threefold.

aSsi \ '^iiiV-ij^lDW?^
^i^A**^* ,j.i'.,^i^..' "Ar* vV'ttMMfc j,
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(i) The Samaritans believed Philip, and among
the believers was Simon. There are some people
who teach faith and nothing else, and imagine that
if they lead men tp exercise belief then the whole
work of Christianity is done.' This incident at the
very outset of the Church's history supplies a warning
against any such one-sided teaching. The Samaritans
believed, and so did Simon the Magician, who had for
long deceived them. The very same word is u^ed here
for the faith exercised by the Samaritans and by Simon,
as we find used to describe the belief of the three
thousand on the day of Pentecost, or of the Philippian
jailer who accepted St.

^
Raul's teaching amid all the

terror of the earthquake and the opened prison. They
were all intellectually convinced and had all accepted,
the Christian faith as a great reality. Intellectual

faith in Christ is the basis on which a true living
faith which works by love is grounded. A faith of the
heart ^hich is not based on a faith of the head is

very much akin to a supe^jstition. Of course we know
that there are people whose faith is deep-rooted and
fruitful who cannot state the grounds of their belief,

biit they^are well aware that others can thu? state it,

that theif faith is capable of being put into words and
defended in argument Intellectual faith in Christianity
must ever be regarded as a gift of the Holy Ghost,
according to that profound word of the Apostle, " No
man can say, Jesus is Lord, but in the Holy Ghost."
But intellectual faith in the truth and reality of
Christ's mission may exist in a heart where there is

no sense of sin and of spiritual want, and then belief
in Christ avails nothing. There were cravings after

righteousness and^peace in Samaritan bosoms, but there
was none in one heart, at least, and that heart was

I
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therefore unblessed. The results of St. PhiHpLS work
teach us that faith is not everything in the Christij

life. ^
^

•

(2) Again we find that another result was, that the

Samaritans were all baptized, including their arch-

deceiver Simon. Philip, then, in the course of his

preaching of Christ, must have told thenj^ of Christ's

law gf baptism. The preaching of the name of Jesus
Christ and of the kingdom of God must have included

a due setting forth of His laws and ordinances. We^
do no honour to Christ when we^ neglect any part of
His revelation. If God has revealed any doctrine or
any practice or anyjsacrament, .it must be of the very
greatest importance. The mere fact of its revelation

by Him makes it of importance, no matter how we,
in our short-sighted wisdom, may think otherwise.

Philip set forth therefoif the whole counsel of God,
and as the result all" the Samaritans were baptized,

including Simon ; but then again, as Simon's case taught
that faith by itself availed not to change th6 heart,

so Simon's case teaches that baptism, neither alone
nor in conjunction with intellectual faith, avails to

convert th6 soul* and purify the character. God offers

His graces and His blessings, faith and baptism^ but
unless there he receptivity, unless there be consent of
the will, and a thirst of the soul and a longing of the
heart after spiritual things, the graces and gifts of the
3ph-it will be offered in vain.

(3) And then, lastly, the final and abiding result of
Philip's work was, there was great joy in that city.

They rejoiced because their souls had found the truth,

which can alone satisfy the cravings of the human
heart and minister a joy which leaves no sting behind,
but is a joy pure and exhaustless. iThe joys of earth

\-i
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are always mixed, and the more mixed the more un-

satisfying. The joy of a Christian soul which knows
Christ and His preciousness, which has been delivered

by Christ from deceit and impurity and vice, as these

Samaritans had, and which feels and enjoys the new
light thrown on life by -Christ's revelations, that joy is

a surpassing one, ravishing the soul, satisfying the

intellect, purifying the life. There was great joy in

that city, and no wonder, for as the poet has well sung,

contrasting the " world's gay garish feast " with God's

sacred consolations bestowed upon holy souls,

—

*' Who, but a Christian, through all Ufe

That blessing may prolong?

Who, through the world's sad day of strife,
'

.

Still chant his morning song?

"Such is Thy banquet, dearest Lord;

, O give us grace, to cast

Our lot with Thine, to trust Thy word, /

And keep our best till last."'

' The Chriitian VeaH; 2nd Sunday after Epiphany.

Ik-'
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CHAPTER XVIIL

THE APOSTLES AND CONFIRMATION.

"Now when the Apostles ivbich were/ at Jerusalesm hesird that

Samaria had received the word of God, tHeV sent unto them ^eter and

John : who, when they were come down, jjrayed for them, ^hat they
^

might receive the Holy Ghost : for as yet lie was fallen upon none of
^ ^

them : only they had been baptized into the name of the Lord Jesus ^'^,

Then laid they their hands on them, and the^ received the Holy Ghost.*

—Acts viii, 14-1^. \ j . -

IN the last lecture we noticed the work of Philip in

Samaria, the present one will deal with the mission

of the Apostles Peter and John to complete and perfect ^

that work.
'

The story, as told in the sacred narrative, is full 01.

instruction. It reveals the ritual of the apostolic Church,

the development of its organization alnd practice, the

spiritual lessons which the earliest ' gospel teachers

imparted and the latest gospel teachers will find

applicable. Philip converted the Samaritans and laid

the basis of a Christian Church. Word was, at once

brought of this new departure to the Apostles at

Jerusalem, because it was a new Step, a fresh develop-

ment which must have given a grlat shock to the strict

Jewish feeling, which regarded ihA gospel^s limited by

the bounds of orthodox Judaism. \ The Apostles may

have felt some surprise at the newsXbut they Evidently

^jnlst4iave acknowledged the Samaritans as standing on^^^
369 \ ^ i
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a higher level than the Gentiles, for they do not seem to

have raised any such objections tothpir baptism as were

afterwards urged against St.j Peter; when he preached

to and baptized Cornelius. *" Thou wentest-in to men
uncircumcised," was the objection of the Jerusalem

Chiirch urged against St. Peter as regards Cornelius.

Jhe Samaritans were circumcised, and therefore this

objection did not apply. The Jews, indeed, of Judaea

and of Galilee hated the Samaritans with a perfect

hatred, but neither hatred nor love is ever guided by

reason. Our feelings always outrun our judgment, and

the judgment of the Jews compelled them to recognise

the Samaritans as within the bounds of circumcision,

and therefore the Apostles tolerated, or at least did

not except against, the preaching of the gospel to the

Samaritans, and thefr admission by baptism into the

. Messianic kipgdom. It is a phenomenon we often see

repeated in our own experience. A brother or a

relation alienated is harder to be won and is more

bitterly regarded than a total stranger with whom we
may have quarrelled, though, at the same time;;*reason,

perhaps even pride and self-respect and regard for

consistency, compel us to rpcpgnise that he occuptes a

different position from that of a perfect stranger. The

conversion of the Samaritans must be viewed as one

of the divinely-appcSnted steps in the plan of human

unificafion, one^of the divinely-appointed actions gently

Reading to the 4nal overthrow of the wall of partition

between Jew and Gentile which' the earlier chapters of

this book trace for us. Hq^Vir beautiful the order, how
steady and regular the progress, that is set before us I

First we have the call <if the strict Jews, then that

of the Hellenistic Jews, next that of the Samarjitans,

and then the step was not a long one from the admissioi^

.\.S^^A-
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of the hated Samaritans to the baptism of the devout
though uncircumcised Gentile, Gornelius. God does His
work in grace, as in nature, by degrees. He teaches
us that changes must come, and that each age of the
Church must be marked by development and improve-
ment; but He shows us here in His word how changes
should be made,—not rashly, unwisely, impetuously, and
therefore uncharitably, but gently, gradually, sympa-
thetically, and with explanations abundantly vouchsafed
to soothe the feelings and calm the fears of the weaker
brethren. This method of the Divine government
receives an illustration in thi& passage. God led the
Church of the first age very gradually, and therefore we
see the apostolic college steadily, though perhaps blindly

and unconsciously, advancing on the road of progress
and of Christian liberality.

We have in this section of primitive Church history

a two-fold division : the action of the Apostles on one
side, the attitude and conduct of Simon Magus on the
other. Each division has quite distinct teaching. Let
us in this chapter take note of the Apostles.

I. The Apostles who were at Jerusalem heard of the

conversion of Samaria, and they at once sent thither

Peter and John to supervise the work. The deacons
had, for a time, appeared to supersede the Apostles
befbre the world, but only in appearance. The Apostles
retained the chief government in their own hands,
though to the men of the time others seemed the more
prominent workers. The Apostles gave free scope to

the gifts entrusted to their brilliant subordinates, but
none the less they felt their own responsibility as rulers

of the Divine society, and never for a moment did they
relinquish the authority over that society which God
had entrusted to them. They felt that Christ had
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instituted an organized society with ranks and offices

duly graduated, with officials—of w)iom they were them-

selves the chief-r-assigned to their at)pointed tasks, and

never did they surrender to any man their divinely-

given power and authority. Philip might preach in

Samaria; but though he was successful in winning

converts, the Apostles claimed the right of inspecting

and controlling his JilJpurs. They successfully solved

a problem which 1^1 i|liten proved a very troublesome

one. They combined the exercise of power with the

free play of enthusiasm, and the result was that the

enthusiasm was shielded from mistakes,' and the power

was vivified by the touch of enthusiasm and prevented

from falling, into that cold, heartless, ice-like thing

which autocratic rule, in Church and Skate alike, has

so often' become. * What a picture and^ide we here^

behold for the Church of all ages \ What a needed

lesson is here taught ! What errors and schisms would

have been avoided throughout the long ages Vvhich

have since elapsed, had the example of the apostolic

Church been more closely followed, hacl^gower. been

more sympathetic with enthusiasm, ' anjd^^

more loving, obedient, and submissive

authority 1

The Apostles recognised their own respons

acted upon their own sense of authority, ^nc

forth Peter and Jojin to minister in Samaria and supply

what was wanting as soon as they heard of „the work

done by St. Philip. The persons whom the college

of Apostles thus despatched are worthy of notice, and

have a direct bearing on some of the great theological

and social problems of thTs age. They sent Peter and

Jdhn. Peter, then, was tne messenger of the Apostles,

—th<? sent one, not the sender. ,
We can find nothing /

lusiasm
ifJ

"Sk.

->
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of the supremacy of PetefTlliHfcse eariy apostolic days^

of which men begiftf to dream iff liter years. The
supreme authorityvin the Church and the burden of

.

the Christian ministry were laid upon the twelye

Apostles as a whole, and/,,they, as a body of men en-

trusted with co-equal power, exercised their functions.

They knew nothing. of Peter as the prince of the

Apostles; nay, rather, when occasion Remanded, they

sent Peter as "well as John as their delegates. The
choice of these two men, just as their previous,

activity, depcmded again upon spiritual grounds, upon
their love, their zeal, their Christian experience, hot

upon any official privilege or position which they en-

joyed above the other Apostles.

Surely in this view again the Acts of the Apostles

may be regarded as a mirror of all Church history. The
pretendedjBupremacy of St. Peter above his brethren

has beeiiPb|^y^nd on jyl^jch Jl|| claim of Roman
suprem^lSyWHpother ''jpltian Churches has been

urged. *W!^claim has been backed up by forgeries

like the False Decretals, where fictitious letters of

Popes dating from the first century downwards have

been used to support the papal assertions. But plain

men need not go into abstruse questions of Churchfe?

history, or into debates upon disputed texts. We have

one undoubted Church history, admitted by all parties

who profess and call themselves Christians. That his-

tory is the Acts of the Apostles, and when we examine

it WJi^ can find nothing about St. Peter, his life or

his actions, answering in the remotest degree to that

imperial and absolute authority wJiich the papacy claims

in virtue of its alleged descent from that holy Apostle.

The Acts knows of St. Peter sometimes as the leader

and^spokesman of the Apostles, ^t other times as their

\

a
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delegate, but the Acts knows nothing and hints nothing

of St. Peter as the ruler, the prince, the absolute, in-

fallible guide of his fellow Apostles and of thfTwhole

Church. ' • ' ' ;---:
. ;:-. v-^.; 'V^'-

.
.

Peter and John were the persons despatched as the
•

apostolic delegates fo complete the work begun by Philip.

We can see spiritual reasons which may have led to

this choice. Peter and John, with James his brother,

had been specially favoured with ChristV personal com-

munications, they had been admitted into His most

imate friendship, and, therefore they yere spiritually

.eminent in the work of Christ, and peculiarly fitted to

•do work like that which awaited them in Samaria,

—

pointing Christian men to the great trjith, that eminence

in ^hrisfs Churdh and cause will evermore depend,

not upon official position or hierarchical or ministerial

authority, but upon spiritual qualifications and the

vigour of the int^ior life. How wonderfully has the

prophecy involved^jn the pre-eminence of Peter, James,

<and John been fislfilted. When we look back over the

ages of ChristiaB' lal^ur' which have since' elapsed,

whose^ are thfe, foremost names ? Whose fame as

Cpt'iftiJai';igS|roi'kers is the greatest? Not popes or

p^irjces, or bishops of great cities, but an Augustine, the

bishop of an obsci^re African see; an Origea, a pres-

byter of Alexandria ; a Thomas a Kempjs whom no
^ankno\ys;.or presbyters Hke John Wesley, or George

Herbert, orjFletcher of Madeley, or John Keble ;—men
like themj holy And humble ftf heart, obscure in station

,or in scenes of lalpur, they have lived much with God
and they have gained highest places in the saintly '<^

array, because they wece specially the friends of Jesus

Christ, ^he world knew nothing of them, and the

men pf aflairs and the children of time, whose thoughts

H
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were upon rank, and place, and titles, knew nothing of

them; and such men had their reward perhaps, they

gained what they sought ; but the despised ones of the

past have had their reward as well, for their names
have now become as ointment poured forth, whose
sweet fragrance has filled the whole house of the Lord.

II. And now whywere Peter and John sent to Samaria
from Jerusalem ? They were doubtless sent to inspect

the work, anCsee whether the apostolic approval could

be given to the step of evangelizing the Samaritans.

They had to form a judgment upon it; for no,matter

how highly we may rate;, the inspiration of the A|>bstles,

it is clear that they had to argue, debate, think, and
balance one side against another just like other people.

The inspiration they enjbyed did not save them the

trouble of thinking and the consequent danger of dis-

putation ; it did not force them tQ adopt a view, else

why the debates we read of concerning the baptism

of Cornelius, or the binding character of circumcision ?

It is clear, from the simple fact that controversy and
debate held a prominent place in the early Christian

Church, that there was no belief in the existence of

infallible guides, local arid visible, whose autocratic

decisions were final and irreversible, binding the whole
Church. It was then belieyed that the guidance of the

Holy Spirit was vouchsafed through the channel oif

free discussion and interchange of opinion, guided and
sanctified by prayer. Peter and John had to go dow%
to Samaria and keenly scrutinize the work, so as t(^

see whether it bore the marks of Divine approval,

completing the work by the imposition of their hands
and prayer for the gifts of the Holy Ghost. The
Apostles duly discharged their mission, and by their

ministry tfie converts received the gift of the Holy

S
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Spirit, together with some or all of those externa* signs
and manifestations which accompanied the original
blessing on the day of Pentecost at Jerusalem. This
portion of our narrative has been always regarded by
the Church, whether in the East or the West, as its

authority for the practice of the rite ofConfirmation.
The assertion of tfte Church of England, in one of the
collects appointed for use by the bishop in the Con-
firmation Service, may be taken as expressing on this
point the opinion of the Churches—Roman, Greek, and
Anglican. "Almighty and everliving God, who makest
us both to will and to do those things that be good and
acceptable unto Thy Divine Majesty; We make our
humble supplications unto Thee for these Thy servants,
upon whom (after the example of Thy holy Apostles)
we have now laid our hands, to certify them (by this
sign) of Thy favour and gracious goodness towards
them." Let us reflect for a little on these words. The
reference to apostolic example in this collect is not,
indeed, merely to this incident at Samaria. The ex-
ample of St. Paul at Ephesus, as narrated in the
nineteenth chapter, is also claimed as another case in
point. There we find that St. Paul came to a place
where he had previously laboured for a short time.
He discovered in Ephesus some disciplesj who had
received the imperfect and undeveloped form of teach-
ing which John the Baptist had communicated. A sect
had apparently been already formed to continue John's
teaching, such as we still find perpetuated amid the
wilds of distant Mesopotamia, in the shape of the semi-

^Christian society which there practises daily baptism
as a portion of its religion.' St. Paul explains to them

• See about this curious sect of the Heinero-baptists Lightfoot's
Colossians, pp. 402-407.

"
.
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the richer and fuller teaching of Christ, commands them
to be baptized after the Christian model, by one of his
attendants, and then, like Peter and John, completes the
baptismal act by the impp^«n of hands and prayer
for the gift of the Spirit. ,^^^^1 two apostolic incidents
are not, however, the oi^^^giEj|)'tural grounds which can
be alleged for the contiril^d use of confirmation. It
might be said that the practice of the Apostles was
not sufficient to justify or authorize confirmation as a
scriptural r^te, unjess it can be shown that the imposi-
tion of hands, after baptism and as its completion,
passed into the ordinary usage of the early Church.
Let me here make a brief digression. The New Testa-
ment cannot be used as a guide-book to the whole life

and practice of the early Church, because it was merely
a selection from the writings of the Apostles and of
their companions. If we possessed everything that the
Apostles wrote, we doubtless should have information
upon many points of apostolic doctrine and ritual
concerning which we now can only guess, some of
which would doubtless very much surprise us. Thus,
to take an example, we should have been left without
one single reference to the Holy Communion in all

the writings of St. Paul, had not the disorders at
Corinth led to grave abuses of that sacrament, and
thus caused St. Paul incidentally to mention the subject
in the tenth and eleventh chapters of his first epistle
to that Church.

Or to take another case. The Teaching of the Twelve
Apostles has been already referred to and described.
It is manifestly a manual dealing with the Church
of apostolic times, and there we find reference to
customs which were practised in the Apostolic Church,
to which no reference, or at least very slight reference,

-V,
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is m^ in the Epistles or other books of the Nev^

Testement. The Apostles .practised fasting as a pre-

paration for important Church actions, as we learn from

the account of the ordination of Paul and Barnabas

at Antioch. The Teaching of the Apostles shows us

that this practice, derived from the Jews, was the rule

before baptism -(of this we read nothing in the New
Testament), as well as before ordination (of this we
do read something), and that not only by the persons

.to be baptized, but by the ministers of baptism as well.*

It mentions Wednesday and Friday fasts as instituted

in opposition to the Monday and Thursday fasts of the

Jews ; it sHows us how the lovefeasts of the Primitive

Church were celebrated, and sheds much Might upon
the Order of prophets and their activity, to which

St. Paul barely alludes. If we could regain the

numberless writings of the Apostles and other early

Christians which have perfehed, we should doubtless

possess information upon many other practices and
customs of early Church life which would, much sur-

prise us. The New Testament cannot then be used

as an exhaustive account of the Primitive Church;
its silence is no conclusive argument against apostolic

origin or sanction as regards any practice, any more
than the Old Testament is to be regarded as an ex-

haustive hislpry of the Jewish nation. And yet,

though we speak thus, confirmation or laying on of

hands upon the baptized as the completion of the initial

' The order for adult baptism in the Book of Common Prayer was
drawn up by the divines of the Restoration. They must have been
well skilled in Christian antiquity, for they lay down expressly the same
rule as the Teaching of the Apostles. They order that notice shall be
given of an adult's baptism a week at least beforehand, that the persons

to be baptized may be duly exhorted to prepare themselves by prayer

and fasting for that holy ordinance.
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sacrament is riot left without notice in the Epistles.
The imposition of hands as the complement of baptism
did not cease with the Apostles and was not tied to them
alone, any more than did the use of water in the sacra-
ment of baptism itself cease with the Apostles, as some
of the Society of Friends have contended, or the imposi- )

tion of hands in ordination terminate with apostolic^r^
times, as others have argued. This appears from two*?!^,
passages. St. Paul, in the twenty-second verse of the v

fifth chapter of i Timothy, when dealing with Timothy's
.

\conduct in the usual pastoral oversight of the Church,
lays down, " Lay hands suddenly on no man." These
words referred not to ordination, for St. Paul had passed
from that subject and was treating of Timothy's minis-
terial conduct towards the ordinary members of his flock,
directing how he was to care for their souls, reproving
publicly the notorious transgressor, arid putting him
to open shame. We admit, indeed, at once that this'
notice of the imposition of hands may refer to another

- yse of it which was practised ir/the early Church.
St. Paul may be referring to the imposition of hands
when a lapsed or excommunicated member was re-
admitted into the Church ; or both uses of the ceremony,
in confirmation as well as in absolution, may be included'
under the one reference. But in any case we have
another distinct, though incidental, mention of this rite, •

and that at a time, in a manner, and in a book which
clearly proves, the practice to have passed into the
general custom of the Church. Let us see how this is.

The Epistle to the Hebrews was written by one of
r the second generatipn of Christians, one qdfe genera-
tion who could look back to and wonder at^th?miracles
and gifts of the apostolic age. The writer of the
Hebrews tells us himself that he was in this position

;

>
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f«r wheh speaking, in the opening of the second chapter,

c6nc^rning the danger of neglecting the Gospel message, V"

he d^lcribes it as ^ "great salvation ; whith having at

the fiW Jaeen spoken through the Lord, was confirmed-

unto usvliy them that heard; God also bearing witness > ,

with then>j both by signs and wonders, andW manifold

powers, and by gifts of the Holy Ghost, according to His

own will." HSo that it is evident that the Church of the

Hebrews was the composition of a man who belonged

to a time when the Church had passed put jof the fluid

«tate in which we find it in the earlier chapters of the

Acts. It had passed into a condition wh^n rites and

ceremonies and Church government and ecclesiastical

organisations had crystallised, and when men repeated

with profoundest reverence the forms and 1 ceremonies

which had become associated ^'ith the ijames and

perscms of -the earliest teachers of the faiW; names

and persons which now were surrounded wiih all that

sacred charm and halo which distance, and \above all

else, death, lend to human memories. There is an

interesting passage in TertuUian which shows hoW this

feeling worked among the early Christians,! making

them anxious in^ivine worship'^to repeat most^inutely

ana even absurdly the circumstances of the Church's

earliest days. In Tertullian'6 works we have a treatise

on Prayer, in which he expbunds the nature of the

Lord's Prayer, going through it petition by petition,

proving conclusively that TertuUian and the Chris-

tians nearest the apostolic age knew nothing *of that

mpdern absurdiw \vhich asserts that the Lord's Prayer

should not be used by Christians. He then proceeds

to explain certain useful customs, and to reprpveS

certain superstitious cerembnies practised by the

Christians of his day. He approves and explains the

^):
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^

custom of praying with hands outstretched, because

this is an imitation, of our Lord, whose hands were

outstretched upon the cross> He disapproves of the

practice of washing the hands before every prayer,

' There is no ceremony whfch proves more conclusively the identity

between the ritual of apostolic ages and, say, of the year 200, than this

custom of standing at public prayer with hands outstretched. St. Paul,

writing to Timothy (i Tim. ii. 8), says, " I desire therefore that the

men prayin every place, lifting up holy hands," and then he pre-

scribes rules^, for the women. This passage will not be understood

in its full foWe till one grasps the notion of an early Christiiin at prayer,

as describetl ;by Tertullian in the' treatise on Prayer to which I" have

referred. Teiflullian lays down, with other writers of the second century,

that Christians should pray in public on the Lord's Day standing with

the hands lifted up and the arms 'stretched put horizontally. Oh this

point the practices ofthe East and West alike were identical, and had

not changbd one atom from St. Paul's to TertuUian's time. From the

way some people speak one would think t()at the Christians gf the

second century were wild revolutionaries, who were only too anxious

to change the ritual derived from apostolic;^ays. TertuUian's works

prove that they were, on the other hand, ^almost too slavish in their

adherence to ancient customs. Human nature is the same in every

age, and a moment's reflection will show us that whether in England,

Scotland, or Ireland, the ritual of old-fashioned congregation^ of every

denomination is the same to-day as in the seventeenth century. A few

instances occur to me which illustrate this. Dean Hook, in a letter

dated April 5th, 1838, tells us that the old Presbyterian way of adminis-

tering the Holy Communion, carrying the elements to the communi-

cants sitting in their pews, still existed in the parish church of Leeds.

The custom had been introduced early in the seventeenth century, and

never was discontinued, notwithstanding a plain rubric forbidding it.

I have read that the same custom prevailed at St. Mary's in Oxford,

when Newman became Vicar. Again, down to a few years ago, in the

fcountfy parts of m^terand Connaught, the separation between the

sexes in public worship continued among the Methodists,' in obedience

to John Wesley's law made one hundred and twenty years before. It

is two hundred years since Stemhold and Hopkins' versioil of tfle

Psalms was authoritatively laid aside, and Tate and Brady substituted.

Yet I have within the last ten years seen Prayer-books in use at Bolton

Abbey in Yorkshire, with Stemhold and Hopkins attached to them.

Surel}' the early Christians were at least as Conservative as their

modem followers.
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which Tertullian says was done in memory of our

Lord's Passion, when water was used by Pilate to wash

his hands, and designates as superstitious the custom

of sitting down upon their couches or beds after they

had prayed, in imitation of Hermas who wrote the

Shepherd, of whom it was said, that after finishing his

prayer, he sat down on his bed.^ Now this last instance

exactly illustrates what must have happened in the case

of the second generation of Christians, to whom the

Epistle to the Hebrews was directed. Men at the end

of the second century, when Tertullian lived, looked

back to the Shepherd of Hermas with the same pro-

found reverence as to the Apostles. They imitated,

"
therefore, every action and ceremony practised by the

Shepherd, whom .they regarded as inspired, reading

his writings ^with the same reverence as those of the

Apostles. p

Human nature is ever the same. The latest sect

started in the present generation will be found acting

on the skme principles as the Christians of the apostolic

. age. The practices and ceremonial of their first founders

become the model on which they shape themselves, and

every departure from that model is bitterly resented.

Human nature is governed universally- by principles

which are essentially conservative and traditional.^ So

' See Tertullian on Prayer, in his Works, vol. i., pp. 188-92, as trans-

lated in Clark's Ante-Nicene Library. ,

'

* I was much struck the other day with a modern instance of this.

The Plymouth Brethren boast themselves as the least traditional of

sects. They are, however, just at present split all the world over into

two divisions, the great subject of debate being the writings of a Mr.

Raven.' He has ventured upon some perilous speculations concerning

the nature of .Christ's person. I have seen a formal indictment drawn
' ouf by his opponents, in which his opinions are contrasted with state-

,ments in the writings of their founder, the late J. N. Darby, which are^

evidently the Onal authority and standard of appeal for them.

>
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it must have been with the immediate followers of
the Apostles; they conformed themselves as exactly
as they could to everything—rite, ceremony, form
of words—which the Apostles delivered or practised.
And the Apostles certainly deliver*ed precepts and laid

down rule's on various liturgical questions, of which we
have flow no Written record. St. Paul expressly refers

to traditions and customs which he had delivered or
intended to deliver, some of which we know, others
of which we know not.* Now wherefore have we
madp this long excursion jnto the dim regiojis of
primitive antiquity ? Simply to show that it is a priori
Tikely that the writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews,
and men like him of the second and third generation
of Christi^hs, would have followed the example of the
Apostles; and practised imposition of haqds together
with prayer for the gift of the Spirit in the case of
those baptized into Christ, merely because the Apostles
had beforetime practised it. And then, when we come
to the actual study of the Epistle to the Hebrews, and
read the sixth chapter, we find our anticipations ful-

filled. In the first two verses of that chapter the writer
lays down the first principles of Christ, the foundation
doctrines of the Christian system, which he takes for
granted as known and acknowledged by every one

;

they are, repentance from dead works, faith towards
God, the teaching of. baptisms, and of laying on o
hands, and of the resurrection ^of the dead and of
eternal judgment. Here the imposition of hands can-

' Thus in I Cor. xi. 2 St. Paul says, " Now I praise you that ye
remember me in all things, and hold fast the traditions, even as I
delivered them to you.'V^nd then goes on to discuss the question of
veiling of women, showing the character of th^ traditions thus delivfcred.
With this verse may be compared similar references in i Cor. vii. 17,
2 Thess. ii. 15 and iii. 9.

;;»;
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not refer to ordination, beeause, as all the other points

are matters of personal religion and individual practice,

not of ecclesiastical organisation, sb we must restrict

the imposition of hands referred to as a principle of

the Christian religion, to some imposition of hands

. needful for every Christian, not for the few merely

who should be admitted to the work of the ministry.

While, again, its close connection with baptism clearly

points to the imposition of hands in Confirmation,

which the Apostles practised and the primitive Christians

adopted from their example. And then, when we pass '

to ecclesiastical antiquity and study the works of Ter- >
tullian, the earliest writer who enters into the details /
of the practices and ritual established in the Churches,

we find imposition of hands connected with baptism

"exactly as stated in the Epistle to the Hebrews, and
viewed as the channel by which the gift of the Holy
Ghost is conveyed,^ not in the shape of miraculous gifts,

but in all that pdifying, consoling, and sanctifying power
which every individual needs, and in virtue of which
the New Testament writers, in common with Tertullian,

call baptized men temples of the Holy Ghost and
partakers of the Holy Ghost.'*

' See Tertullian on Baptism, chap, vi., wliere he says^ "Not that in

the waters we obtain the Holy Spirit, but in the water, under the

influence of the angel, we are cleansed, and thus prepared for the Holy
Spirit."

.
And again, in chap. viii. he describes the course followed after

baptism thus :
" In > the next place the hand is laid on us, invoking anid

inviting the Holy Spirit through the words of benediction." To pass

from Tertullian to a very different witness, we may note that "Calvin in

his commentary on Heb. vi. 2 says, "This one place abundantly

testifies that, the origin of this ceremony (imposition of hands on the

baptized) came from the Apostles." He differs from Tertullian, how-
ever. Calvin does not view it so much as a channel of Divine grace as a
rite for profession of faith and solemn prayer, and as such would haVe
confirmation continued as a necessary complement of infant baptism.—' Compare i Cor. vi. 1 9 with Heb. vi. 4, 5.

— — ^
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: CHAPTER XIX.

St. PETER And SIMoi MAGUS.

5-

« Iiro*r jnchen Simon s^w that through the laying on of the Apostles'
* hands the Holy Ghost was given, he offered them money, saying. Give
i6e also mi^power^ that^on whomsoever I lay my hands, he may
receive the Holy Ghost-^-rAcTS viii. i8, 19.

WE have in, the last exposition endeavoured to

explain the origin of the rite of Confirmation
and to connect its development in the second century

with the first notice of its rise in germ and principle at

Samaria. There have been from time to time modi-
fications and changes in the ordinance. The Church
has availed itself of the power she necessarily possesses

to insist upon different aspects of Confirmation at

different periods. The Church of England at the

Reformation brought out into prominence the human
side of Confirmation as we may call it, which views
the rite as a renewal and strengthening of the bap-
tismal vows of renunciation, faith, ajnd obedience,;

which had fallen too much out of sigjht, while still

insisting on the Divine side as well, which regards

Confirmation as a method of Divine action, a channel
of Divine grace, strengthening an^Wessing the soul.

Yet no one can imagine that th^^eformers invented a
new ordinance because thevMsisted on a forgotten and
latent side of the old riter So it was during the second
century and in Tertullian's time. The exigencies 4pf

38s, 25
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the Christian Church of that age ha<n«hto certain

modifications of apostolic customs, but the central idea

of solemn imposition pf hands continued, and was

regarded as of apostolic appointment. If we descend

a little lower this is plain enough. St. Cypnan, the

contemporary and disciple of TertuUian, expressly

attributes the institution of the rite to the acUon of

the Apostles at Samaria, a view which is subsequently

attested by those great lights of the ancient Church,

St. Jerome and St. Augustine.* As my object is,

however, not to write a treatise on Confirmation, but

to trace the evolution and development of apostolic

customs and ritual, and to . show how they were .

connected with the Church" of the second century, I

restrain myself to TertuUian alone.

I cannot see how this argument is to be evaded with-

out rejecting the testimony of TertuUian and denying

what we may call the historic memory and continuity

of the Church at the close of the second century.

Upon the testimony of TertuUian we very largely

depend for our proof of the canonicity of the books of

the New Testament Men when impugning or rejecting

• the evidence from these writers will be found in a collected shape

in Bingham's Antiquities, book xii. , chap. iii. , sec. vi. St. Augustine,

in his Tract VI., on I St. John iii., expressly deals with the objection

that because the Apostles imparted miraculous gifts by the imposition

of hands, therefore their conduct forms no precedent for us. In

the first age the Holy Ghost fell on them that believed; and they

spake with tonglies which they had never learned, as the Spmt gave

them utterance. These were signs proper for that time ;
for then it was

necessary that the Holy Ghost should be thus demonstrated m all kinds

of tongues, because the gospel was to run throughout the whole world

in all sorts of languages. But this demonstration onCe made, it ceased.

I have above caUed Cyprian the disciple of Tertullian, becai^e we learn

from St. Jerome that Cyprian when asking for the works of TertuUian

always said, " Da Magistrum," -Give me^thc niasUa^

I
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Tertullian's witness on this or any similar question,

should bear in mind what the results of their teaching
' may be ; for surely if Tertullian's clear evidence avails

not to prove the apostolic character of confirmation, it

cannot be ofmuch use to establish the still more important
question of the canoi^ of the New Testament or the
authorship of the Gospels and Acts. We think, on
the other hand, that Tertullian's references to this

practice are naturally and easily explained by our theory
» that the Churches established by the Apostles followed

. their example. The first converts that were made after

the Aposttes had founded a Church were treated by
the resident bishop and presbyters exactly as the

Apostle had treated themselves. Timothy at Ephesus
»ac(^ as he had seen St. Paul do. Timothy completed
his converts' baptism by the imposition of hands, and
then his successor followed the example of Timothy,
and so confirmation received that universal acceptatiQn

which the writings of the Fathers disclose.

I. Let us now return to the consideration of the actual

doings of Peter and John at Samaria, and the lessons
we may draw from thence as touching the manner in

which men should follow the example left by them at

this crisis in Church history. The Apostles prayed for

those that had been baptised into the name of the
Lord Jesus, and then they ^d their hands upon them,
and the baptized received the Holy Ghost Prayer
went before the imposition of hands, to show that there
v^s nothing mechanical in their proceedings; that it

was not by their own power or virtlie that any blessipg

was grated, but that they were only instruments by
whom the Lord worked. The Apostles always acted,

taught, ordained, confirmed/in the profoundest confi-

dcnce, the surest faith tli^t God worked in them and

i"
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through them. \St. Paul in his address to the elders

of Miletus and Etohesus, whom he had himself ordained,

spoke of their o^ination, not as the work of man, but

of the Holy Ghok He pierced the veil of sense and

saw, far away and behind the human instrument, the .

power of the Divine Agent who was the real Ordainer.

"Take heed unto yourselves and to all the flock, irt

the which the Holy Ghost hath made you bishops."

'And so again in his words to Timothy there was not a

shadow of doubt when he bid him "stir up the gift

of God, which id in thee through the laying on of

hands:" a gift ihich was doubtless no miraculous

power, but the purely spiritual endowment^needful now

as in ancient timesffor the edification ahd strengthening

of human solils. As it was in ancient times so is it

still, the Church of Christ unites prayer With imposition

of hands. She cannot recognise any differepce in the

methods of God's dealing with human souls in apostolic

times and in modern ages. Human wants are the

same, human nature is the same, the promises of God

and the ministry of God are the same ; and therefore

as in Samaria, *) in England, the work of baptism

is completed when further prayer is ofiered, and the

imposition of hands by the chief ministers of God's

Church signifies her holy confidence in the abiding

presence* and work of the Divine Spirit.

* We desire to insist upon this devotional side of con-

firmation, because the rite of confirmation has been too

often treated as a mere mechanical function, just indeed

as men in times of spiritual deadness and torpor come

to regard all spiritual functions in a purely ni^hanical

aspect The New Testament brought to light ireligjon

of the spirit ; but human nature ever tends to become

formal in its religion, and therefore has persistently

^mr:
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striyen, and still persistently strives, to turn every ex-

ternal function and office in a mechanical direction. Ther

Apostles prayed and then laid their hands upon the

Samaritan converts, and we may be sure that these

prayer^^ere intense personal supplications, dealing

directlyVith the hearts and consciences ofthe individuals.

Confirmation, united with fervent prayer, public and pri-

. vate, with searching addresses directed to the conscience,

with personal dealing as regards individual hearts,

followed by public imposition of hands,—surely every

one must acknowledge that such a solemnisation and
sanctification of the great crisis when boyhood and
girlhood pass into manhood and womanhood must
have very blessed effects. Experience has, indeed,

proved the wisdom of the ancient Church concerning

this ordinance. Confirmation has not developed itself

exactly in the East as we know it in the West. In

the Eastern Church, as amongst the Lutherans of Ger-

many, confirmation can be administered by a presbyter

as well as by a bishop, to whom alone the Western
Church limits the function. But whether in the East

or West^ confirmation is regarded as the transition step

' connecting baptism and the Eucharist. Christian bodies

which have rejected the ancient customs have felt

themselves obliged to adopt, a similar method.' Pre-

paration for first Communion has taken the place of

confirmation. There has been the same earnest dealing

with conscience, the same fuller instruction in Christian

• truth a,nd life, and the one thing lacking has been that

following of the apostolic example in solemn imposition

of hands, .which would have thrown back the young
mind to the days of the Church's earliest life, and
helped it to realize something of the conl(kiuity of the

Church's work and existence.

\
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Many, as I ' know, ministering in societies where
confirmation after the ancient model has been rejected,

have bitterly lamented its disyse as depriving them
^of a solemn appointed time when they should have
been brought into closer contact wifh the lives, the

feelings, and the consciences of the laipbs of Christ's

flock.^ I am bound to confess, at »the same time, that

no one is more alive than I am to the many defects anid

shortcomings in the modes and fashions in which con-
firmation is sometimes viewed and conferred. The mere
mechanical view of it is far too prevalent. Careful and
prayerful preparation, systematic instruction in the field

of Christian doctrine, is still in many cases far too little

thought of. Confirmation offers .a splendid opportunity "
;:

when an earnest pastor may open out to young^minds -

eager to receive truth, ja fuller acquaintance with the v*^ „=h*.

deep things of God. Alas I how miserably such earnest

young minds are sometimes met. It is stated that it

tvas by injudicious treatment at such a time that the
'

ardent, enthusiastic mind of the late Charles Brad- . k
laugh yras alienated from Christian truth. Intelligent *
sympathy is what the young desire and crave for at

such seasons. Then it is that the man who has kept
his mind fresh and active by wide and generous study
finds the due reward of his labours. He does not

attempt to meet doubts and difficulties by foolish

denunciations. He ^nows that such doubts are in the

air; that they meet the young in the newspapers,
magazines, conversations of the day. He proves by ^
his instructions that he knowsTof them and enters into ^
them. He encourages frank discussion of them, and
thus often proves himself at a very trying time the

most helpful and consoling friend to the young and
troubled spirit.

->
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Confirmation, ifviewed merely from the purely human
side, and if we say nothing at all about a Divine blessing,>;^

offers a magnificent opportunity for a wise pastor of

, souls. He will, indeed, treat different ranks in diflferent -

ways. A class of ploughboys or.ojf village lads and

girls need plain speaking on the great facts of life and

of the Gospel, while the higher and more educated or

.sharper inhabitants of cities and towns require teach-

ing which will embrace the problems of modern thought,

as well as the foundation truths of morals. A per-

functory repetition of the Church Catechism, as in some

parishes, or a brief study of a portion of the Greek

Testament, as in some of our public schools, is a miser-

able substitute for that careful preparation, embracing

devotional as well as intellectual preparation, which
.

such an important function demands.^ Then, again,

the method in which confirmation is administered calls

for improvement and change. The confirmation of

immense crowds at central churches tends to conffrm

the mere mechanical idea about confirmation. Parochial

confirmations, a confirmation of the young of each

congregation in presence of the . congregation itself,

that is the standard at which we should aim. The
Church of Rome can ^ive us wise suggestions on this

point Some time ago I noticed an- account of a

Roman Catholic confirmation in the west of Ireland.

, It was held in a town of twelve or fifteen thousand

k inhabitantST The bishop took a week for thei" confir-

mations in that' town, examining all the children before-

' It seems to me a great pity that, owing to the modem public school

system, the confirmation of boys of the upper and middle classes is almost

^ entirely passing from their own home pastors to th6 masters of public

schools, and not ^ays with happy results. This tends to increase the

hard mechanical view of confirmation against which I protest.

'*
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I

^and, bringing them thus into direct contact with

himself as their supreme pastor, and assuring himself

of the sufficiency of their preparation.

II. We have now noted some of the defects connected

with modern confirmations ; but the conduct of Simon

Magus and this incident at Samaria', remind us that Re-

fects and shortcomings must ever exist, as they existed

in the Church of the Apostles. We note here Simon's

offer and St. Peter's address. Simon Magus had be-

lieved, had been baptized, and doubtless had also been

confirmed by the Apostles. In the case'of some of the

'Samaritans, at least, the presence of the Holy Ghost

myst have been proved by visible^ or audible signs,

for we are told that when Slmon sati) .that through the

imposition of apostolic hands the Holy Ghost was

given, he offered them money to enable him to do the

same. His offer sufficiently explains the nature of

his faith. He was convinced intellectually of the truth

of certain external facts whiclf he had seen. He knew

nothing of spii^tual want, or the power of sin, or a

desire for interior peace s^id sanctity. He looked

upon the Apostles as cleverer jpgglers and sorcerers

than himself, accessible to precisely the same motives',

and therefore he offered them money if they "would

endow him with the knowledge and power they possesysed

and exercised. The Acts of the Apostles, as a mirror

of all Church history, thus selects for our instruction* an

event which sounds a warning needfuV^i* every age.

Simon Magus had a mere intelkntual knowledge of

the truth, and that mere intellectual knowledge, apart

from a moral and spiritual conception of it, plunged

him into a deeper fall tfkan otherwise migh^ have Jaeen

the case. Simon Magus was a'%pical example of this,

aMd successive centuries have offered many notable
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imitations. Julian the Apostate was brought lip as a

Christian clergyman, andl used to read ^the lessons in

Church, whence he would adjourn to join in the pflHttP-

ing rites of paganism;'and so it hajsbeen from age to

age, till in our owi^ime some of the bitterest opponents

of Christianity, dt home ^r in the iftission field, have

been those who, like Simon, knew o( the Gospel facts

but had tasted nothing of the Gospel life.

We may derive from this incident guidance in a difficult

controyersy which has of late made much stir. Men
have asserted that Christian missionaries were giving far

too much time to ,mere intellectual training of pagans,

instead of devoting themselves to evangelistic work.

A writer who has never visited t)ie mission-field has

no right to pags judgment <)n such a matter. . But
canixot we read in this passage a Jivs^niing ag?iinst such

a tendency ? Intellectual conVidtion does not mean
spiritual , conversion. Of course we know, that no
human effort can ensure spiritual blessings, but if

intellectual training of' clever pagan youths, and not

•spiritual work, be regarded as the great object of

.

Christiaa missions ;'^if the Holy Gho^t be not honoured
by being made the supreme lord of heart and life and
work, we' cannot expect any blessed results to follow.

We read very little, in the earliest ages of the Chhrch
about educational missions. The work of education

was not despised. The school of Alc'xandria from the
.

earliest times held high the standard <rf Christian

•scholarship. But that school, though open, like all

ancient academies, td every claiss, was primarily intended^

for the training of Christian youth, placing before all

Other ^<lfes the Divine science of thedfbgy.

?* The offer, again, of Simon Magu^ has given a
name tp a sin which has been found prevalent |n

7Pv
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every age and in every country. The sin has, indeed

S Afferent shapes. Simony; thp«gho«t«heMd«e

Aees. was a common vice against whicl^ some of tl^e

Z^ devout popes str»ve long and vigorously. In

Kepu^haseof spiritualoffice or spirit fancUons^ .

. U w«^d be simoni^al for a bishop to receive money

:
for conferring holy orders or for ^PPO"'™"'^'^* ^

Uvintt It Would be an act of simony for a man to

ofer or ir money taatjain etther holy orders ora'

£g hIw then, « may-be said, does the unh^dl^V^

traffic in Church livings continue to nourish ? Simply

^use. through colourable evasions, men bnngthm-

, selves to break the spirit of the law whUe they keep

^L its strict letter. Simony, however, .s a mu^

rrextensive and far-reaching ^-P^" '^"^^
pu«ha« of ecclesiastical benefi^^ S.^^^^^^^^

subtler shapes and can adapt itseii lo, touuiw j

. dWe,S.t from those which Pre.^-'i^'^^^^^'^^
rh,,«Jii Every one recognises, in word at 'east^

Sttnda^rcharacter of money traffi in Chu«h

,

offices. Even those who really P«f« «>
"^J^^-^^f

.

themselves, by some device or «<="«='

"'!,f''^^ °f
their 'action. But the simoniacal »P'"'' *^. "^!!''" °V

Simon's sin, is foun^in many q-^ers wtad. a« ^er

suspected. What Is that essence ? Simon desired '»

obt^ spiritual power and office, not in the Dmne

me*od, but in low earthly ways. """^V
»^^'^X.

becaus^ it was the one thing he valued add had to °tter

,

ZTZdy there are many other ways in which men

^V-^wfuUy seek for^iritual office and inflMenc« in

' rcTcl Pf'christ Many a man *ho wo«^d nev«

dream of Pfferingtriohey in order to obt»n a ingh pU«
'•

in the Church.orwould have been horrified at the very
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suggestiojanias yet resorted to other methods just as

effective and just as wrong. Men have sought high

position by political methods. They have given their

support to a political party, and have sold their talents

to uphold a cause, hoping thereby to gain their ends.

Thiey may not have. given gold which comes^from the

mine^o gain spiritual position, but they have all the

same given a,mere human consideration, and sought

by its help to obtain spirituial power; or they prieach

and speak and vote in Church synods and assemblies,

with an eye to elections to high place and dignity. An
established ChurQh, with its legally-secured properties

and prizes, may open a way for the exercise of simony
in its grosser forms. But a free Church, with its

popular assemblies, opens the way for a subtler tempta-

tion, leading men to shape their actions, to suppress

their oonvictions^to order their votes and speeches, not

as- their secret conscience would dir^t them, but as^

human nature and earthly considerations would tell

them was best for their future prospects. How many
a speech is spoken, how many a sermon is preached,

how many a vote is given, not ad the Holy Ghost
directs, but under the influence of that unhallowed

spirit of sheer- worldliness which led Simon to oflfer

money that he; too might be enabled to exercise the •'

power which the unworldly Apostles possessed. The ?"

spirit of simony may just as really lead a man to give

a vote or to abstain from voting, to make a speech or

keep silence, as it led mei) in a coarser and plainer age

to -give bribes for the attainment of precisely the same
ends. In this respect, again, as warning against the

intrusion of low earthly motives in the concerns of the^
Divine society, the Acts of the Apostles proves itself a
mirrot- of universal Church history.

e
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Then we have the address of St. Peter to this

notorious sinner. It is very plain-spoken. The Apostle

had been himself a great sinner, but he had not been

harshly or roughly dealt with, because he had become

a great penitent. St. Peter was most sympathetic, and

could never have spoken so sharply as he did to Simon

Magus had he not perceived with quick spiritual insight

the inborn baseness and hoUowness of the mans

character. Still he does not cut him off from hope.

He speaks plainly, as Christ's ministers should ever

do when occasion requires. Simon Magus was a man

of great influence in Simaria, but there was no. fear

of man which bringeth a snare » about the Apostles, and

so St. Peter fearlessly tells Simon his true position,

was in the gall of bitterness and bond of iniquity.

He indi^tes^ him, however, the steps which, whether

then or now7i>rsc«un that position should take if he

desires to escape fronTlhe^^u^^ward of his deeds.

" Rep-ent therefore of this thy wickedness. Repent-

ance, then, is the first step which a manjsrhoseheart

is not right lyGod's sight has to tike. There waS

hesitation, a<we have already remarked when speaking

of St. Peter's preaching at Jerusalem, about pressmg

upon men the duty of hearty, sincere repentance, em-

bracing sorrow for sin and genuine amendment of hte.

Then having exhorted to repentance, the Apofetle pro-

ceeds, "And pray ihe Lord, if perhaps the thought of

thy heart shall be forgiven thee." Prayer is the next

step. First comes repentance, then prayer, and then

forgiveness. There was nothing in St. Peter's teaching

which lends the least countenance to the modem error

which teaches that an unconverted man should not pray,

that his one duty is to believe, and, till he does so, that

his prayer is unacceptable to God. Simon Magus was

. [
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as estranged from God as a human soul could well have .

been, yet St. Peter's word to him then, and his wor«i

to every sinner still, would be an exhortation to diligent .

prayer. " Pray God if perhaps the thoughtofthine heart

shall be forgiven thee." The exhortation of Peter was

blessed, for the time, to the sinner. It awoke a temporary

sense of sin, though it wrought no permanent change.

It has left, however, an e^jprnal blessing and a permanent

direction to the Church of Christ. In his preaching

on the day of Pentecost to the Jews of Jerusalem, he

shows us how to deal with those who are not as yet

partakers of the Christian covenant. " Repent ye, and

be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus

Christ," was his message to the devout Jews of Jeru-

salem ;
" Repent and pray " is his message to the

sinner who has been brought, all unworthy, into the

kingdom of light and grace, but kpows nothuig of- it in

heart and life. St. Peter valued the blessings of belief

in Christ and admission by baptism into His kingdom,

but he Jcnew that these benefits only intensified a

man's condemnation if not realized in heart and lived

in practice. St. Peter's visit to Samaria in company

with St. John has much to teach the Church, on many
ler points, as we have pointed out, but no lesson

whicElrsui^Jbe derived from it is so important as that

which declare^^the^teue road for the returning sinner

to follow, the value w i'epentance, the efficacy of heart-

felt prayer, tliteH56preme importance of a heart right in

the sight of God.
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CHAPTER XX.

EVANGELISTIC WORK IN THE PHILISTINES' LAND.

"But an angel of the Lord spake unto Philip, saying, Arise, and go

toward the south unto the way that goeth down from Jerusalem unto

Gaza: the same is desert. And he arose and went: and behold, a

man of Ethiopia, a eunuch of great authority under Candace, queen of

the Ethiopians, who was over all her treasure, who had coJne to

Jerusalem for to worship; and he was returning and sitting in his

chariot, and was reading the prophet Isaiah."—Acts viii. 26-8. •
,

"And it came to pass, as Peter went throughout all parts, he came

down also to the saints which dwelt at Lydda."—Acts ix. 32.

I
HAVE united these two incidents, the conversion

of the Ethiopian eunuch and- the mission of St.„

Peter to the people of Lydda, Sharon, and Joppa, be-

cause they relate to the same district of country and

they happened at the same period, the pause which

ensued between the martyrdom of St Stephen and the

conversion of St. Paul. The writer of the Acts does

not deem to have exactly followed chronological order

in this part of his story. He had access to different

authorities or to different diaries. He selected as best he

could the details whicl^ he heard or read, and strove to

weave them into a connected narrative. St. Luke, when

gathering up the story of these earliest days of the

. Church's warfare, must have laboured under great

difficulties which we now can scarcely realize. It was

doubtless from St. Philip himself that our author learned

the details of the eunuch's conversion and of St. Peter's

labours.
—St Luke andlJSt. Paul tarried many days

' /

y.*
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A

with St. Philip at Caesarea. Mos^ probably St. Luke

had then formed no intention of writing either his Gospel

or his apostolic history at that period. He was urged

on simply by that unconscious force which shapes our

lives and leads us in a vaguje way to act in some

special direction. A man born to be a poet will un-

'

consciously display his tendency. A man bqni to be

a historian will be found, even when he ha^ formed

no definite project, note-book in hand, jotting' down
the impressions of the passing hour or of his current

studies. So probably was it with St. Luke. He could

not help taking notes of conversations he heard, or

making extracts from the documents he chanced to

meet ; and then when he came to write he had a mass

of materials which it was at times hard to weave into

one continuous story within the limits he had prescribed

to himself. One great idea, indeed; to which we have

often referred, seems to have guided the composition

of the first portion of the apostolic history. Str

Luke selected, under Divine guidance, certain repre-

sentative facts and incidents embodying great principles,

typical of future developments. This is the golden

thread which runs through the whole of this book, and

specially through the chapters concerning which we
spesdc in this volume, binding together and \initiiig in

one organic whole a series of independent narratives.

" L The two incidents which we now consider have

several representative aspects. They may be taken

as typical of evangelistic efforts and the qualifications

for success in them. Philip the deacon is ag^essive,.

many-sided, flexible, and capable of adapting himself

to diverse teknperaments, whether those of the Gredaii

Jews at Jerusdem, the Samaritans in cenlr^l Palestine,

or the Jewish proselytes from distant Africa. Peter

#1
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is older, ' narrower, \ cannot so easily accommodate

himself to new circumstances. He confines himself,

' therefore, to quiet wofk amongst the Jews of Palestine

who have been converted to Christ as the result of the

four years' growth o^ the Church. "As Peter went

throughout all parts, ^e came down ilso to the saints

which dwelt at^Lydda." This incident"represents to

us the power and ^rength gained for ^e cause of

-Christ by intellectu^ training and by wi^er culture.

It is a lesson needed much in the great mission field.

It has hitfierto been too much the fashion to think that

while the highest culture and training are required fox

the ministry at home, any half-educated teacher, pro-

vided he be in earnest, wi|l suffice for the work of

preaching to the heathen. This is a terrible mistake,

and one which has seriously injured the, progress of

religion. It is at all times a dangerous thing to

despise one's adversary, and we haive fallen into the

snare when we have despised systems like Buddhism

and Hindooism, endeavouring to meet them with in-

ferior weapons.* The ancient religions of the East are
1. __

—

^
—.

—--* •—'

• The primitive Church never made this mistake. The great

missionaries who dealt with the heathen in the second century were

profoundly skilled in philosophy, several of them being philosophers by

profession. Aristides, whose long-lost AfologjifMs just been recovered,

Justin Martyr, and Tatian were Christian fihilosophers in the second

> century, and consecrated their powers to missionary labours. Pantsenus,

Clement, and Origen, profound scholars of Alexandria, took the greatest

trouble to understand Greek paganism before they proceeded to refute

it I thiiJcUiat candidates in training for foreign mission might be

taken with great advantage through a course of the second century

apolc^sts. Clement and Origen never poured indiscriminate abuse

on the system they opposed ; their teaching was no bald n^ative con-

* troversy; they always strove, like St Paul at Athena, to asootaiii

what was good and true in their opponents' poaition, and to wprk

from thence. See pp. 214. 215 above, where much the same line of

thought has been insisted upon.

ff^-i ^^

-"-^-i-
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founded on a subtle philosophy, and should be met by
men whose minds^^e received a wide ani generous
culture, which can dfehjguish between the chaff and the
wheat, rejecting what is bad in them while sympathising
with and accepting what is good. The notices of
Philip and Stephen and their work, as contasted with
that of St. Peter, proclaim the value of education, travel.

le Acts, as

of Gentile

tier among

and thought in this the earlier section of t

the labours of St Paul declare it in the days
conversion. The work of the Lord, whet
Jews or, (Gentiles, is done most effectuallJ by those

whose natural abilities and intellectual sympWies have
been quickened and developed. A keen race like the
Greek^ of old or the Hindoos of the preseit, are only
alienated from the very consideration of thd faith when
it is presented in a hard, narrow, intolerant, unsympa-
thetic spirit The angel chose wisely wheW he selected

the Grecian Philip to bear the gospel to the Ethiopian
eunuch, and left Peter to minister to iEneas, to Tabitha,
and to Simon the tanner of Joppa ; simple souls, for

whom life glided smoothly along, troubled by no
intellectual problems and haunted by no fearful doubts.

II. Again, we may remark that these incidents and
the whole course of Church history at this precise
moment show the importance of clear conceptions as
to character, teaching, and objects. The Church at this

time was vaguely conscious of a great mission, but it

had not made up its mind as to the nature of that
mission, because it had not realized its own true cha-
racter, as glad tidings of great joy unto all nations./

And the result was very natural: it formed no planJ
for the future, and was as yet hesitating and undecided
in action. It was with the Church then as in our every^
day experience of individuals. A man who does not

26 ^
/.
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know himself, who has no conception of his own talents

or powers, and has forced no idea as to his object or

work in Ufe, that man cannot be decided in action, he

cannot bring all his powers into play, because he neither

knows of their existence, nor where and how to use

them. This is my explanation of the great difference

manifest on the fke of our history as between the

|L Church and its Ufe before and after the conversion of

^Cornelius. It is plain that there was a great difference /

in Church life and activity between these two periods.

""

Whence did it arise ? The admission of the Gentiles

satisfied the unconscious cravings of the Church. She

felt that at last her true mission and her real object

were found, and, Uke a man of vigorous mind who at

last discovers the work for which nature has destmed

. him, she flung herself into it, and we read no longer of

mere desultory efforts, but of unceasing, indefatigable,

skilfully-directed labour; because the Church had at

last been taught by God that her great task was to m^e

all men know the riches hidden in Christ Jesus. We

have in this fact a representative lesson very nepessary

for our time. Men are now very apt to mistake misti-

'

ness for profundity, and clearness of conception for

shaUowness of thought. This feeUng intrudes itself into

religion, and men do not take the troiible to form clear

conceptions on any subject, and they lapse therefore

into the very weakness which afflicted the Church prior

to St. Peter's vision. The root of practical, vigorous

action is directly assailed if men have no clear concep-

tions as to the nature, the value, and the supreme

importance of the truth. If, for instance, a man

cherishes the notion, now prevalent in some circles,

that Mahometanism is the reUgion suited for the natives

of Africa, how will he make sacrifices either of time,

^
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of money, or of thought, to make the Gospel known
to that great continent ? I do not say that we should

seek to have sharp *nd clear conce))tions on all pbints.

There is no man harder, more unsympathetic with the

weak,,m(»-e intolerant of the slightest difference, more
truly foolish and short-sighted, than the man who has
formed the clearest and sharpest conceptions upon the

profoundest questions, and is ready to decide offhand

where the subtlest and deepest thinkers have spoken/

hesitatingly. That man does not, in the- language

John Locke, .recognise the length of his own tethe/.

He wishes to make himself the standard for everyone

else, and infallibly brings discredit on the possession

of clear views on any topics. There are vast tracts

of thought upon which we must be content with doubt,

hesitancy, and mistiness; but the man who wishes to

be a vigorous, self-sacrificing servant of Jesus Cnrist

must seek diligently for clear, broad, strong conceptions

on such great questions as the value of the soulL the

nature of God, the person of Jesus Christ, the work of

the Spirit, and all the other truths which the Apoktles'

Creed sets forth as essentially bound up with Ithese

doctrines. Distinct and strong convictions alone on
such points form for the soul the basis of a decided and

fruitful Christian activity ; as such decided convictions

ena^;is^ the whole lite and character of the blessed

apostle ol-love when writing, " We know that/we are

of God, and the whole world lieth in the evil one."

III. Now turning from such general considerations,

we may compare the two incidents, St. Philip's acti-

vities and St. Peter's labours, in several aspects. We
notice a distinction in their guidance. Greater honour is

placed on Philip than upon Peter. An an^el speaks

to Philip, while St Peter seems to have been left to
- ''

/

/
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that ordinary guidance of the Spirit which is ^ust s

real as any external direction, such as that given by-

an angel, butyet does not impress the human mind or

supersede its own action, as the external direction does.

Dr. Goulbum, m an interesting work ^rom which I

have derived many important hints,^ suggests that the

external message of the angel directing Philip where

to go may have been God's answer to the thoughts and

,

doubts Which were springing up in His servant s mind. ^

The mcident of Simon Magus may have disturbed

St.PhiUp. He may have been led to doubt the pro-

priety of bis action in thus preaching to the Samaritans

and admitting to baptism a race hitherto held accursed.

He had dared to run counter to the common opmion

of devout men, and one result had been that such

a bad character as Simon Magus had crept into the

sacred fold. The Lord who watches over His people

and sees all their difficulties, comes therefore to 4iis

rescue, and by one of His ministering spirits conveys

a message which assures His fainting servant of His

approval and of His guidance. Such is Dr. Goulburn s

explanation, and surely it is a most consoUng one, of

which every true servant of God has had his own

experience. The Lord even still deals thus with His

people. They make experiments for Him, as Philip

did ; engage in new enterprises and in fields of labour

hitherto untried ; they work for His honour and glory

alone ; arid perhaps they see nothing for a time but

di^ster and failure. Then, when thei/hearts are cast

down and^eir spirits are fainting because of the way,

• The Acts of the Deacons, p.. 276. This work discusses Philip's .

dealings with the eunuch at very great length. The reader desirous
.

ofseSng the spiritual teaching of that incident fully drawn out

should oonsult.it. .
-%

ii. .1 l^'i\ i-J£a*'), !.d|*V ?.-*. ».'^ ^^^«^BPjL«i^Ijfyik'i ,
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the Lord mercifully sends them a message by some
angelic hand or voice, wtuch encourages and braces

them for renewed exertion.

An external voice of an angel may, in the peculiar,

circumstances of the case, have directed St. Philip.

But the text does not give us a hint as t^ the appear-

ance or character of the messenger ^nl|fo<^ vl^l

on this occasion. The Old and New ^oBllkpt alike

take broader views of Divine mess^^ij^ and of

angelic appearances generally, than we do. A vision,

a dream, a human agent, some natural circumstance

or instrument, all these are in Holy Scripture or in

contemporary literature styled God's^ angels or messen-

gers. Men Saw then more deeply than we do, recog-

nised the hand of a superintending Providence where

we behold only secondary agents, and in their filial

confidenc^l(Bpoke of angels where we should only recog-

nise some nlhiral poiiyer. Letme quote an interesting •

illustration o^ this. Archbishop Trench, speaking, in

his Notes on the Miracles, oi the healing ofthe Impotent

Man at Bethesda, and commenting on St. John v. 4, a

verse which runs thus, "For an angel of the Lord
went down at certain seasons into the pool, anjl troubled

the water: whosoever then first after the troubling of

the water stepped in was made whole, with whatsoever

disease he was holden," thus enunciates the principle

which guided the ancient Christians, as well as the

Jews, in this matter. He explains the origin of this

Vierse, and the. manner in which it crept into the text of

the New Testament. " At first, probably, a marginal

note, expressing the popular notion of the Jewish Chris-

tians concerning the origin of the healing power which

from time to time the waters of Bethesda possessed, by
degrees it assumed the shape in which we now have

viiViS
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it" The Archbishop then proceeds to speak of the •

Hebrew vi?w of the world as justifying such expre^
.

sions " For the statement itself, there is nothing m it

which need perplex or offend/or whfch might' not fitid

place in St John, It resfe upon that religious mew of

The world which ,in all nature sees something beyond

and behind nature, which does not believe that it has

discovered ,ca\ises wlTen, in fact, U has- oidv traced the

sequence of phendtaiena, and which every^repog-

nises a g6ing forth of the immediate power^f G9d,

invisible agencies of- His, whetl^fer personal or ptherwise,

accomplishing His ^vill."^ The whole topic of angelic

agencies is one that has been mudi confused for us by

. the popular notions about angels, notiojis which ^ffect

everTone, no matter hc^ they imagine themselves

raised, above the vulgar herd.- When inen speak or

think of angelic appearances, they think of angels as

they are depicted in sacred pictures. The cpnception

of young men clad in long white and shining ratment;

with beautiful wings dependent from their shoulders

and folded by their sicles; is'an idea of the angels and

angelic life derived from mediaeval painter? and sculp-

tors, not from Holy Writ. The' import^t point

however, for us to remember is that Philip here moved

under external direction to the conversionjf the eunuch.

The same Spirit which sent His mesa«ger tg,.direct^

Philip led Peter to move towards exa^ly the saftie"

south-western quarter of Palestine, Where hejwas to

remain working, meditating, praying, till ^fhe hour ^d

come when the next great step should lJ^'takea,and the

Gentiles admitted as recognised members of the Church.

IV. This leads us to the next point. Phili]^ and Peter
- — ' »

" """

' The verse John v. 4 of tl»e Authorised Veision has now l^n

relegated to the maipn of the Revised Version.

"#-

"^l
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were both guided, the on6 externally, the otjjer inter-

nally; but whither? They were led by God into

precisely the same south-^vestem district of Palestine.

Peter was gdided, by one circumstance aifter ahpther,

first to Lydda and Sharon, and then'to. joppa, where th&

Lord found hin[i when he was required at the' neigh-

"

%. bouring Caesarea to use the power of the keys and

to open the door of faith to Cornelius and the Gentile

Vorld. Our rtairrative sayS nothing, in St Peter|s case,

about provi4ential -guidance or heavenly.direction, but

v<:annot every devout faithful soul see here- the plain,

proofs of it ? The Ibook of the Acts makes no attempt

to improve the occasion, but surely a soul seelcing for

light and help will see, and that with Comfort, the

hand of God leading St. Pete^ all unconscious^ and

• keeping him in readiness for the monjent when "he

should be wanted. We are npt told of any extraordi-

nary intervention, and yet none the less the Lord guided

him as really as He guided i^hilip,'thkt'his life might

teach its own lessons, by whiclj we should order our

own. And has not every one who has devoutly an,d
•

faithfully striven to follow Christ experieited many a

dispensation exactly like St-'Peter*? ? We have been

led to places, or brought into company with individual,

whereby our future lives have been ever afterwards,

affected. The devout mind in looking back over the past

will see how work and professions have been ^eter^
mined for us, how marriages have been arranged, now

afflictions and losses have been made to work for good

;

so that at last, surveying, like Moses, life's journey

from some Pisgah summit, when its course is well-nigH

run, God's faithful servant is enabled to rejoice in Him

because even in direct afflictions He has done all things

well. A view of life like that is strictly warranted by

'
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- this passage, and such a view was, and still is, the sure

and secret source of that peace of God which passeth

all understanding. Nothing can happen amiss to him

who h^s Almighty Love as his Lord and Master. St.

Peter was led, 6y one circumstance after another, first

to Lydd^^ which is still an existing village, then, farther,

into tlie vale of Sharon, celebrated from earliest time

for its fertility, and commemorated for its roses in

! the Song of Solomon (Cant. ii. i, Isa. xxxiii. 9), till

^finall3i*he settles down at Joppa,.to wait for the further

' indications of God's will.
*

Silt how about Philip, to whom ai6 5I|j^ne mes-

senger had given a h^venly direction ? What was

the message so Imparted? An angel of the Lord

spake unto Philip, sayihg, " Arise, and go toward the

south; unto the way that goeth down from Jerusalem

unto Gaza: the same is desert." Now we should

here carefully remark the minute exactness of the

Acts of the Apostles in this place, because it is only

Va specimen of the marvellous geographical ^nd his-

torical accuracy which distinguishes it all through,

and is every year receiving fresh illustration?. Gaza

has'alw^^s been the gateway of Palestine. = Invader

after invader when passing from Egypt to Palatine has

taken Gaza in his way. It is stiUthe trade] route to

Egypt, along which the telegraph line runs. It was in

the days of St. Philip the direct road for trayellers hke

the Ethiopian eunuch, from Jerusalem to'th^ile and

•
the Red Sea. This man was seeking' his home in

Central Africa, which he could reach eithe^ by the Nile

or by the sea, and was travelling therefore along, the

road from Jerusalem to Gaza. The Acts, again^ dis-

* tinguishes one particular road. There were then, and

there are still, two great roads>ading from Jerusalem^,
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to Ga2a, one a mor^^ortherii road, which ran through

villages and eultivated land as it does to this day. The

other was a desert road, through districts inhabited tl^n
\ ,

'as now by the; wandoing Arabs of the desert alone.
|

Travellers have often remarked on the local accuracy V

of the angel's words when directing Philip to' a road

which would naturally be taken only by 9 man attended

by a considerable body -of servants iable to. ward offf^

attack, and which was specially suitable, 1^ its lonely

character, for those prolonged conversations which must

have , passed' between the eunuch and his teacher.

Cannot we See, however, a still mqre suggestive and

prophetic reason for the heavenly direction ? In these

early efforts of the Apostles and their subordinates we

read nothing of missions towards the east. All their

evangelistic operations lay, in later times, towards the

north and north-w^st, Damascus, Anfioch^Syria, and

Asia Minof, while in these earlier days iiiyevangelised

Samaria, which Was largely pa^an, and then worked

down towards Gaza and Cassarea and the Philistine

country, which were the strongholds^of Gentile and

European influence,'—the Church indicated in St.

Luke's selection of typical events ; the Western, the

European destiny working strong 'withint It already*

foretold, vaguely but still surely, that, in the grandest

and profoundest sense, ^.
, ^ • ,

- ^r

^

.>'" Westward the course of Empire takes its way

;

that the Gentile world, not the Jewish, was, to furnish

the most splendid triumphs to the soldiers of the Cross.

Our Lord steadily restrained Himself within the strict

bounds of the chosen people, because His teaching was

for them alone. His Apostles already indicate their

wider mission by pressing close upon towns and cities,

^I'l

'id

<
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like Gaza and Caesarea, which our Lord never visited,

because they were the strongholds and chosen seats

of paganism/ The providential government of God

ordering the future of His Church and developing its

destinies can thus be traced in the unconscious move-

ments of the earliest Christian teachers. Their first

«^ missionary efforts in Palestine are typical of the great

work of tl^e Church in the conversion of Europe. V

V. St. Philip was brought from Samaria, in the

centre, to the Gaza road leading from Jerusalem to

the coa6t; and why? Simply m order that he

might. pi«ach the Gospel to one solitary man, the

eunuch who was treasurer, to Caijdace, (^ueen of the

Ethiopians.' Here again we have Another of those

> See Dean Staxilefs^inai and Faleitine, p. 263, where tljis thought

is further worked out. It is curious that notwithstanding the preaching

of St. Philip and St. Peter in its neighbourhood, Gaza^remained true to

paganism longer than any other city of Pdlesi,tine'. The old Philistine

opposition to Israel seems to hav^ perpetuated itself in a pagan opposi-

tion to Christmnity. Even in the fifth century, when St. Jerome boated

that Bethlehem was so completely Christian that the^ veiry ploughmen

sang psalms and hymns as Uiey laboured, Gaza still remained devoted

in union with those of Askelon,

inism towards the eAd ol" the

Historyt iii., 10$, Bohn's ed.),

paganism'has come to light

It public tbmples of idols,

'roserpine, Hecate, Fortune,

to idol-worship. The inhabit^!

even rose in rebellion in defenq

fourth century' (see Neandi

An interesting illustration^'

of lat6 years. There wei ^
inidudingthoseof the Sun, Venus. , . .

and Maraas, dedicated to the Cretdii Jupiter, believed by the people

to be more glorious than^any other temple' in the world; All these

tetiiples weire destroyed by the influence of the Empress Eudoxia,

about A.D. 400; the words jof'the edict which overthrew the temples

of Gaza can be read in the ^Theodosian Code, book xvi.,'title Jt., law

16. The statue of Siamas was then hidden by the pagans in the sand^

outside the city, wkerfe it was discovered in 1880. It is now figured

and described in the Survey of Western Palestine^ Memoirs, vol. iii.,

p. 254. It is especially interes'tiujg to us Chiistians, as being a statue

which yas almost certainly Iseen by St. Philip. See Seldcn, De Dis

Syris, p. 21$, and Murray's Handbook/or PaUstine, pp. 271-73.
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representative fleets which are set before us in the

earlier portion of this book. On the day of Pente-

,

cosi, Jews from all parts of the Roman Empire, and

froip the countries bordering upon the c^ast of that ,

Empire, Parthians, Medes; Elamites, and Arabians,

caine in contact with Christianity. Philip had ministered *

in Samaria to another branch of the circumcision, but

Africa, q^tside the Empife at least, had as, yet no

representative among the firstfruits of the cross. But

now the. prophecy of the sixty-eightbPsalm was to be

fulfilled, and "Ethiopia was to stretch ojiTher hands

unto Gbd," We have the assurance of St. Paul him-

self that the sixty-eighth Psalm was a propHecy of the

ascension of Christ and the outpouring gf the Holy

Ghost. In Eph. iv. 8 he writes, quoting from tl^e

eighteenth verse, "Wherefore He* sailjh, when He

ascended up on high. He led captivity captive, and

"gave gifts unto men." And then he proceeds, to enu-

merate the various offices of the apostolic ministry; With

their blessed tidings of peace and salvation, as the gifts

oC the Spirit which God had bestowed through the

ascension of Jesus Christ. And now, in order th^t no '

part of the known world ihight want its Jewish repre-

sentative, we have the conversion of this eunuch, who,

as coming from Ethiopia, was regarded in those tiroes

as. intimately associated with India.

Let us see, moreover, what we are told concerning this
,

typical African convert He was an Ethiopian by birthy

though he may have been o{ Jfewish descent, or perhaps

more probably a proselyte, and thus an evidence bf^

Jewish zeal for Jehovah. He was an eunuch, and trea-

surer of Candace, Queen of the Ethiopians. He was like

Daniel and the three Hebrew children in the court of the

Chaldsean monarch. He had utilised his Jewish genius

JE

• f
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and power of adaptation so well; that he had^sen to hjgh

position. The African queen liiay have learned, too, as

Darius did, to trust his Jewish faith and depend upon

a man whose conduct was regulated by Divine law and

principle. This power of the Jewish race leading them

to.high place amid foreign nations and in alioi courts

has been manifested in their history from the earliest

times,' Moses, Mordecai and Esther, the Jews in Baby-

lon, were types and prophecies of the greatness which

has awaited their descendants scattered among the Gen-

tiles in our own time. This eunuch was treasurer of

Candace, Queen of the Ethiopians: Here again we

find another illustration of the historical and geogra-
,

phical accuracy of the Acts of the Apostles. We learn .

from several contemporary geographers that the kingdom

ofMeroein Central Africa was ruled for centuries by

a line of female sovereigns whose common title was

Candace, as Pharaoh was that of the Egyptian mon-

archs.* There were, as we have already pointed out,

large Jewish colonies in the neighbourhood of Southern

Arabia and all along the coast of the Red Sea. It was

very natural, then, that Candace should have obtained

the assistance of a clever Jew from one of these settle-

ments. A question has been raised, indeed,-whether the

eunuch was a Jew at all, and some have regarded him as

the first Gentile convert. The Acts of the Apostles,

however, seems clear enough on this point. Cornelius

is plainlj^ptit forward as the typical case which decided

the question of the admission of the Gentiles to the

benefits of the covenant of grace. Our history gives

r not the faintest hint that any such question was even

distantly involved in the conversion and baptism of

> See the article "Mbroe " in Smith's Dictionary ofGreek andRoman

(Tttifra/Aj', for a long account of the land wheiice the ennuch came.

. ".E'lf.iij
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the Ethiopian. Nay, rather by telling us that he had

come to Jerusalem for the purpose of worshi|>ping (tod,

it indicates that he felt himself bound, as far a^ he

could, to discharge the duty of visiting the Holy City

and offering personal worship there once at least in Ihis

lifetime. Then, too, we are told of his employment

whem Philip found him. "He was returning, ahd

sitting in his chariot read. Esaias the prophet." H)s

attention may have been called to this portion of Hojy
Scripture during his visit to the temple, where he may
have come m contact with the Apostles or with some
other adherents ofthe early Church. At any rate he was
employing his time in devout pursuits, he was making
a diligent use* of the means of grace sp far as he knew
them; and then God in the course of His providence

opened out fresh channels of light and blessing, accord-

ing to that pregnant saying ofour Lord, " Ifany man will

do God's will, he shall know of the doctrine." The soul

that is in spiritual perplexity or darkness need not

and ought not to content itself with apathy, despair, or
'

idleness. Difficulties will assault us on every side so

long as- we remain here below. We cannot escape

from them because our minds are finite and limiteid.

And some are ready to make the^ difficulties an excuse

for postponing or neglecting all thoughts concerning

religion. But quite^ apkrt from the difficulties of

religion, there are abundant subjects on which God
gives us the fullest and plainest light. Let it be ours,

like the Ethiopian eunuch, to practise God's will so far

as He reveals it, and then, in Hi& own good time^ fuller

revelation&^ill be granted, and we too shall experience,

as this ^tEiopian did, the faithfulness of His own
promise, " Unto the righteous there ariseth up light in

the darkness." The eunuphT^Ad the prophet Esaias as

A'
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he travelled, according to the maxim of the rabbis that,

"one who is on a.jom-ney and without a companion

^should employ his thoughts on the study of the law."

He was reading the Scriptures aloud, too, after the

manner of Orientals; and thus seeking diligently to

know the Divine will, God vouchsafed to him by the

ministry of St. Philip that fuller light which he stiU

grants, in some way or other, to every one wl^o diligently

follows Him.
r t-

And then we have set forth the results of the

eunuch's communion with the heaven-sent messenger.

There was no miracle wrought to work conviction,

St. Philip simply displayed that spirituals power which

every faithful servant of Christ may gain in some

degree. He opened the Scriptures and taught the

saving doctrine of Christ so eflfectually that the soul of

the eunuch, naturally devout and craving for the deeper

life of God, recognised the truth of the revelation.

Christianity was for the Ethiopian its own best evidence,

because he felt that it answered to the wants and yearn-

ings of his spirit. We are not told what the character

of St. Philip's discourse was. But wei are informed what

the great central subject of his discourse was. It was

Jesus. This topic was no narrow one.\ We can gather

from other passages in the Acts what was the substance

of the teaching bestowed by the missionaries of the Cross

upon those converted by them.* He must have set

.
» ^— 1

—

-

' Justin Martyr's Bialogm with Trypho the Jew was written about

• hundred years after the eunlich's conversion. It is a good specimen

of the methods adopted by Ihe early Church in deaUng with the

Jews. St, Philip's tearfiuig was doubtless of much the same kmd.

Justin upheld the appudtion to Christ and its fulfilment in Him alone

of the fifty-third of Isaiah, repeatedly quoting large portions of it, in the

Dialogue, as, for instance, in chap, xui. The apology of St. Stephoi

famiahed the model upon which all aubsequent migtionaries to the

'9
sip'.
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forth the historic facts which are included in the

Apostles' Creed, the incarnation, the miracles^ deaths

rek\)rrection, and ascension of Christ, and the institution

of the sacrament of baptism as the means, of entering

into the Church. This we conclude from the eunuch's

question to Philip, "See, here is -water; what doth

hinder me to be baptized?" As&uredly Philip must

have taught him the appointment of baptism by (!)hrist

;

\ else what would have led the eOnuch to propound such

a request? Baptism having been granted in response

to this request, the eunuch proceeded on his homeward

joiu-ney, rejoicing in that felt sense of peace aiid joy and

spiiritual satisfaction which true religion imparts ; while

,

Philip is removed to anbther field of labour, wherp

God has other work for him to do. He evangelised
~

all through the Philistine countiy, preaching in all the

cities till he came to Qesarea, where in later. years he

was to do a work of permanent benefit for the whole

Church, by affording St. Luke the information needful

for the composition oi the Acts of the Apostles.'

Jews framed their arguments. They all dealt largely with the transitory

and tyiiical character of the Levitical law. The apologies addressed to

the Goatiles were quite difTorent, as was natural. ,
They dedt witfi the

. true iiature of Qod, the conceptions men ought to form of Him, and the

immoralities of the pagan deities. The newly-discovered .<4/0/i>£)' of

Aristides, which I have described in the preface, dating from about 124

A.D., set a fa^ion which we find 'reproduced in Justin Martyr, Tafian's'

OratioH to the Greeks, and in Tertiillian^s Apol^ aQd Address, Ad
Natiotus. The moral proofs of Christianity aiid ijts adaptation to the

soul's wants are their leading topics. ^IhEftve treated more of this point

in the preface. •• : ^'

.

V^ .;: '/"'';."

' The eunuch's name, according to Ethiopian tradition, Was Indich

or Indicus. He is believed by the Abyssinians to have converted

Queen Candtee, and then to have departed into India, where he

taught in Ceylon. See Ludol^s History 0/Ethiopia, book iii., chaps, i.

iind iL ; and Bzovius' continuation of Baronius' Annals, A.D. 1524,

where Uiere is a long correspondence between the pope and the king

^<t
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VI. Let u$ in conclusion note one other point Our

readers wiU have noticed that we have said nothing

concerning the reply of Philip to the eunuch's question,
'

" What doth hinder me to be baptized ? " The Airtho-

riz?d Version then inserts ver. 37, which runs thus:

"And Philip said, If thou ttelievest with all thy heart,

thou mayest. And he answered and said, I believe that

Jesus Christ is the Son of God." While if we take up

the Revised Version we shall find that the Revisers have

quite omitted this verse in the text, placing it in tiie

pai^in, with a note stating that some ancient authorities

insert itJwhoUy or in part This verse is now given up

by all bitics as an integral part of the original text,

and yet it is a very ancient interpolation, being found

in quotations from the Acts as far back as the second

century. Probably its insertion came about somehow

thus, much the same as in the case of John v. 4,

to which we have already referred in this lecture..

It was origii^dly written upon the margin of a

manuscript by some <Wigent student of this primitive

history. Manuscripts were not copied ia the manner

we ^sually think. VV scribe did not place a manuscript

before him and then slowly transcribe it, but a single

reader recited theori^al in a scriptorium or copying-

room, while a number of writers rapidly followed his

wordsi Hence a marginal note on a single manuscript

might easilybe incorporated in,a number ofcopies,finding

l^i^
. I

of Abyssinia in thftt year. The Abyssinians retain to this day a great

many Jewish customs mixed with their Christianity. The Abyssinian

tradition is incorrect, however. Modem Abyssinia is not the sMae as

the ancient Meioe. The conversion of Abyssinia is due to the Bbour^

of a shipwrecked merchant in the time of St. Athanasius, and derived

iU faith from Egypt. The Coptic Church retains stiU many Jewish

'tites. See " Ethiopian Chturch " in Diet. Christ. Biog.t vol., iL

/ ;

. f
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a permanent place in a text upon which it was origin-

ally a mere pious reflection^ / Regarding this thirty-

seventh verse, however, not as a portion of the text

written by St. Luke, but as a second-century comment

or note on the text, it shows us what the practice of the

next age after the Apostles was. A profession of faith

in Christ was made by the ptxsonsr brpught to baptism,

and probably these words, "1 believe that Jesus Chris^t is
*

the Son of GckJ," was the local fonft bf the baptismal

creed wherever this note was written. Justin Martyr in

his first Apology^ chap. 6i/intimates that such a profes-

sion of belief was aa essential pz^ of baptism, and this

form, " I believe that Jesis Christ*is the Son of Gpd,"

may have been the baptismal formula used in the ritual

appointed for these occasions. Some persons indeed

have thought that this snort statement represented the

creed of the Church of the second century. This

raises a question which would require a much longer

treatment than we can now bestow upon it. Caspari, an

eminent Swedi^ theologian, has discussed this point at

great length in a Work which the English student will

find reviewed and analysed in an article by Dr. Salmon

published in the Conteinporary Review for August 1878,^

where that learned wiiter comes to the conclusion that

the substance of the Apostles' Creed dates back practic-

ally to the time of the Apostles. And now, as I am
concluding this volume, an interesting coi^firmation of

'

this view comes to /us from an unexpe*:ted quartef.

I The Apology of Aristides was a defence of Christianity '.

composed earlier even than those of Justin Martyr.

Eusebius fixes the date of it to the year 124 or 125 a.d.

It' was at any rate one of the earliest Christian writings

outside the Canonlf ' It has been long lost to the

Christian world. We knew nothing of its contents.

.^

'I1
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and were only aware, of its former existence froln

%||i .pages of |he Church History of Eusebius. Two

years ago it was found by Professor J. Rendel Harris,

in Syriac, in the Convent of St. Catharine on Mount

Sinai, and has just beeh published this month of May

1891 by the Cambridge University Press. It is a

most int§s|j|ti»^ <loc"™«"t ^^ early Christian times, •

sfiowing'i^'K^the first Apologists defended the fi«ith

and assailed the superstitions of paganism. Professor

Harris has added notes to it which arc of very great

value. He points out the weak points «in p^ism
Which the first Christians used specially to assail.

Aristides' Apology is of peculiar value in this aspect,

it shows lis how the .first generation aftet the last

Apostle was wont to deal with the false gods of Greece,

R6me, and Egypt It is, however, ofspecial importance

as setting forth from a new and unexpected source how

,

the early Christians regarded their own faith, how they

viewed their own Christianity, and in what formularies

they embodied their belief. Professor Harris confirms
^

Dr. Salmon's contention set forth in the article to^

•which we have referred. In the time of Aristides

the Christians ot Athens, for Aristides was an Athe-

"
nian philosopher who had accepted Christianity, were

at one with those of Rome and with the followers

of Catholic Christianity ever sihce. Aristides wrote

'

according to Eusebius in 124 a.d., according to Pro-

'
fessor Harris in the earliest 4ays of Antoninus Pius,

that is, before 140 a.d. ; but still we can extract from

his Apology all the statements of the Apostles' Creed in

ajibrmal shape. Thus Professor Harris restores the

Creed as professed in the time of Aristides, that is,

'-the generation, after St. John, and sets it forth as

follows :

—

i '>
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We bdieye in one God Almighty,

Maker of Heaven and Earth :

And in Jesus Christ His Son,

-.*. * - • « *

Bom of the Virgin Mary.

• * -v> * «

He was pierced l^the Jews,

He^^Kd and was buried :

The tOicd-diqr He rose i^ain

:

He asc^ded into Heaven.

• • • * - •

He is about to come to judge.'

• . • «- ~: • ,
••

I

-1-

T\viS0^ogy, of Aristides is a most valuable contri-

bution unchristian evidence, and raises high hopes as

to what we may yet recover when the treasures of the

East are explored. The Diakssaron of Tatian was a

wondrous find, but the recovery of the long-lost Apology

of Aristides endows us with a still more ancient docu-

ment, bringing us back close uppn the very days of the

Apostles. As this discovery has only* been published

when these pages are finally passing through the press,

I must reserve a farther notice of it for the preface to

this volume.

* Texts and Studies, edited by J. A. Robinson, M.A. (Cambridge :

University Press, 1891). There are several passages^ Justin's Dialogue

with Trypho which seem to be extracts from^.the primitive Creed.

Thus in ch^p. xvii. we read the following words of Justin to Trypho

:

" For after you had crucified Him . . . when you knew that He
had risen firom t|w dead and ascended into heaven." In chap, xxxviii.

Trypho object^^Justin : "For you utter many blasphemies, in that you
seek to persuade us that this crucified Man was with Moses and Aaron,

^
^d spoke to them in the pillar of the cloud ; that He became man,
was crucified, and ascended up to heaven, and comes again to earth and
ought to be worshipped." The date of the Apology of AmWdes is fixed

by the Armenian version of the Chronicle of Eusfebius at 124 A.D.

The PaschtU Chronicle apparently assigns it to 134 a.d.

\
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